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N ew  York Connecticut

**KNOX£&!
A  School o f American Ideals
In a  Country o f American Traditions 

Separate Junior School for Younger G irls 

INTENSIVE COLLEGE PREPARATORY 
Advanced Academic Courses with Diploma 

CULTURAL AND VOCATIONAL COURSES 
M usic department with a  faculty of 
siXy offers exceptional advantages 

M onthly Concerts

Illustrated Booklets or Catalog on Requefl

M RS. RUSSELL HOUGHTON
Box V C oop erstow n , N . Y .

DEVEAUX SCHOOL
Niagara Falls, N. Y.

Established 1852, many fine traditions, thorough 
preparation for college, excellent table, moderate 
rates. All boys participate in athletic sports. 
For catalogue address

W ILLIAM S. BARROWS, Headmaster

Highland y*janor
I  Country Boarding School and Junior College. All 

*  Grades. Special Courses. Conservatory of Music.
Eugene H. Lehman, Director, Tarrytown-on-Hudaon, New York, Box 105

© s s t n t n g  ScK or
Junior College Dept., Upper and Lower Schools. 

Clara C. Fuller, Prin., Box 9N, Ossining-on-Hudson,N'.Y

U R S U L IN E  A C A D E M Y
FOR GIRLS. 2 hours from New York. Usual subjects. 
Also Secretarial; Music. Lower School for younger girls. 
Riding. All Athletics. Special Vacation schedule. For 
illustrated catalog write

URSULINE SISTERS, Bor S, Middletown, N. Y.

N ew  Jersey

DWIGHT fSrhg>̂
College Preparation. Special Finishing Courses.
Athletics, Gymnasium, Tennis, Riding. Catalog on request. 

Miss E. S. Creighton, Principal, Englewood, N. J.

O A K  K N O L L  jySfSgSm
A School for Girls conducted by the Sisters of the Holy 

Child Jesus. Elementary and College Preparatory 
Courses. Resident and day pupils. Colleges and finishing 
schools at Rosemont, Pa., Oxford, Rome, Paris, Fribourg. 
Catalogue on request. Summit, New Jersey.

Health and happiness achieve fine results in the class room. Well-appointed, 65-acre 
estate in the hills of historic Litchfield. Altitude 1100 feet. Primary through the first 
year of high school. For catalog address:
EAR LE EVERETT SA R C K A , Box N , L IT C H FIE L D , CO N N ECTICU T

N c w t a u / N a c a d e n v  FOR BOYS
l l E v T I U T i n  At foot of Berkshires.

Certificate privileges. Small 
classes insure individual attention. Strong Junior 
School. Fireproof buildings. Swimming Pool. 
Elevation 1250 feet. 52 acres. Beautiful surround
ings. Write for catalog. Director,

Newtown Academ y, Newtown, C onn.

ST. ELIZABETH OF-THE-ROSES
A Mother School. Episcopal. Open all year. Children 
3 to 12. One hour from New York. Usual studies. 
Outdoor sports. Summer Camp. Mrs. W. B. Stoddard, 
Directress (Phone Stamford 1771-4). Shippan Point, 
Stamford, Connecticut.

GRAY COURT on
Sound School for Girls

ACCREDITED. Suburban to N. Y . C. All usual 
studies. Also: Secretarial. Arts and Crafts. Horse
back riding. Beach. All athletics. Catalog. 

JESSIE CALLAM GRAY, Box 12, St.mford-on-Souiid, Conn

M assachusetts

T he H edges
N O R T O N , M A S S .

The Junior School of House in the Pines. 30 miles from 
Boston. For girls under fifteen. A large modern home. 
Sun parlors for classrooms. Fields for all sports. Horse
back riding. Swimming. A wholesome, simple life of 
study and play that makes the child quick to feel, eager to 
know, able to do.

MISS GERTRUDE E. CORNISH. Principal

DeWitt School
Clinton L i t ?  for  B ovs

P repares fo r  C ollege  an d  T e ch n ica l S ch oo ls
Individual and Expert T utoring  M ethods

SMALL CLASSES
CAREFULLY SELECTED FACULTY 

JUNIOR SCHOOL FOR YOUNGER BOYS
Pickering House is the residence for eight boys 
12-14. Individual attention. Instruction on 
the Tutorial Plan.

Large, well-equipped estate. 13 acres; eight 
miles from Boston. Well organized sports, 
indoor and outdoor. Indoor tennis court. Bowl

ing alley. Football, Baseball, Swimming.
$1200. No extra T utoring  Charges 

For Illustrated Catalog write

Academy o f the Assumption
Wellesley Hills, Massachusetts

Boarding and Day School for Girls. General, College 
Preparatory and Secretarial Courses offered. Special 
Courses in Music, Art. Foreign Languages and Expression. 
Junior and Intermediate Departments make provision 
for work preparatory to High School. Extensive grounds 
for outdoor recreation. Tennis, basket-ball, horseback 
riding, tobogganing, skating.

ST. JOSEPH’S ACADEMY FOR BOYS 
from five to fourteen years is under the same management. 

For catalogue apply to Sister Superior.

TENACRE
A Country School for Girls 10 to 14. Preparatory to Dana 
Hall. 14 miles from Boston. All sports and athletics 
supervised and adapted to the age of the pupil. Excellent 
instruction, care and influences. Miss Helen Tem ple 
Cooke, Dana Hall, Wellesley, Mass.

JO H N  B . H E BBERD , A .M ., H arvard 
C o tto n  S treet N ew ton , M ass.

ITCH ELL
Cam pbell Hall. For Boys in first 6 grades. 
20 miles from Boston. Homelike supervision. 
Camp Skylark for Boys in summer. Address, 
A. H. M itchell, Box N, Billerica, Mass.

CRESTALBAN
A school for little girls. 5 hours from New York. 20 min

utes from Pittsfield. Invigorating air of the Berkshires. 
200 acres, 3 buildings. Home Training, character develop
ment, Health. Open air classes. Outdoor sports.

Miss Margery YVhitlng, Prin., Berkshire, Mass.

WALNUT HILL SCHOOL
Natick, Mass.

A College Preparatory School for Girls. Outdoor life. Ath
letics and winter sports. 17 miles from Boston.

MISS FLORENCE BIGELOW, P rin c ip a l

N ew  Ham pshire Rhode Island

$50 Monthly, Boys 6 to 14, modified military training, 
open 12 mos. 32 miles from N. Y. C. 60 acres. Summer 
camp. Maj. L. De Vitte, Box L, MorganviUe, N. J.

St. Mary’s School
Concord, N. H. A homelike school for girls. College 
preparatory and general courses.

MISS M. E. LADD, Principal.

THE MARY C. WHEELER SCHOOL
A Modern Town and Country School for Girls. College pre
paratory, general, and post-graduate courses. Art. Music, 
Dramatics. Riding, Swimming and out-door sports. 
Country residence for younger girls. Providence, R. 1.



Schools for Boys and Girls — Continued
Pennsylvania

hsCrydal hall
J u n ior D e p a r tm en t o f  th e  O g o n tz  S ch o o l

Little girls from 9-14 are given constant mother-care by 
women who understand child development. A large 
country place in the beautiful Rydal hill country, 25 
minutes from Philadelphia. Attractive, modern school 
building with bright, sunshiny classrooms. French under 
native teachers; supervised piano practice. Play and 
games in care of a physical training director. Horseback 
riding, swimming, skating, coasting. Splendid health 
results. Catalog.
ABBY A. SUTHERLAND, Rydal, M ontgom ery Co., Pa.

SWARTHMORE
A Preparatory S chool for Boys

An Old Established School Reorganized under New 
Management

Efficient Preparation for all Colleges 
LOWER SCHOOL FOR BOYS OF 

10 TO 13 YEARS
Small Classes Strong Faculty

Spirit of Hard Work and Fair Play Prevails 
in Academic Pursuits and All Athletics. 

Complete equipment including gymnasium and 
indoor swimming pool, track, playing fields. 

Illustrated Catalog on Request.
Edward R. Robbins, Princeton '94 1 Head Masters 
H. Roger Coleman, Yale T7 /

Swarthm ore, Pennsylvania

LINDEN HALLi!“ k
Large Campus. 4 Buildings. New Gym and Pool. Endow
ment permits low Tuition. Academic, Preparatory, Sec
retarial, Music, Post Graduate. Separate Junior School. 
Riding. Sports. F. W . Stengel, D.D., Box 130, Lititz, Pa.

District o f Colum bia

NATIONAL p a r k
~ XLMlNAkY

SUH.UHKS O h  W A S H IN G T O N ! urT T
N atio n al  Park Seminary stands 
in the front rank of America's 
leading schools for girls. It com
bines the utmost in beautiful 
environment, enriching contacts 
and unexcelled equipment.

Two-year Junior College and 
four-year preparatory courses. 
Art, Music, Expression, Secre
tarial Training and Home Eco
nomics. All sports. For catalog 
address the Registrar, Box 165, 

Little Theatre Forest Glen. Md.
Jam es E. Am ent, P h.D ., LL.D., President

M aryland

CHEVY CHASE COUNTRY SCHOOL
Children 4 to 14. Experienced, sympathetic care in the 
home of the directors. Ideal health conditions. Small 
classes. High academic standards. Summer camp in
Maine. Address __
Mr. and Mrs. Stanwood Cobb, Chevy Chase, Md.

Florida ! California

For the Northern Girl w ho needs 
abundant ou tdoor life, a flood of 
sunshine, and stim ulating ocean 
breezes all winter long.

Under Northern Management 
Northern Faculty

T ou rist p u p ils  u se hom e textbooks  
Intimate Home Influences. Sepa
rate Junior School Group. Special 
attention to the care of young chil
dren. Older girls thoroughly pre
pared for college.
For new illustrated catalog address 
Julia Fillm ore Harris, Principal 
1051 Brickell Ave. M iam i, Fla.

Virginia

C T U Y V E S A N T
O  SCHOOL FOR BOYS

Eleven to Eighteen Years of Age 

T h o ro u g h  P rep aration  fo r  Y a le , 
H arvard an d  o th e r  C o lleg es  

Small Classes Individual Instruction
Home Life. Week-end Camp on Shenandoah River 

Bass and Trout Fishing. Fox Hunting 
Horseback Riding

90 Acres in the foothills of the Blue Ridge 
50 miles west of Washington 
Write for Illustrated Catalog 

EDWIN B. KING (M .A. Yale), W arrenton, Va.

Alabam a
MISSES SHEPARD’S SCHOOL
Mobile, Ala. Mild climate. Outdoor life. Resident and 
day pupils. Boys and girls. Modern methods. Scien
tific, individual supervision. Booklet. Misses Shepard, 
Directors, 1552 Monterey Place.

M ichigan
/T )  * T’ /A Y T  T T A T T  The Pennington School \T A  1 UJN llA L L . for Girl*, Romeo, Mich.
Junior and Senior High School. General and College Pre
paratory Courses. Boarding and Day School. Highest 
standard of Academic work. Affiliated with Camp Inter- 
lochen, Interlochen, Mich. Address: Paton Hail, care of 
Mrs. P. O. Pennington, 160 Tuxedo Ave., Detroit, Mich.

W isconsin
H I L L C R E S T  J&R.
Miss Davison's School. Charming home life. Thorough
ness in grade work. Music emphasized. Interpretive 
dancing and healthful outdoor recreations. 18th year. 
Only normal, healthy children accepted. Miss Sarah M. 
Davison, Prin., Box 4-SN, Beaver Dam , Wis.

Canada
MOUNT ROYAL COLLEGE
A home school in the Far West. Co
educational. College preparatory. Junior 
School, Business, Music, Art, Expression. 
Cultural and moral training, Christian 
atmosphere. Athletics. Rates moderate.

G eo. W. Kerby, B .A., D.D., Principal, Calgary, Alberta.

D A  P C  M I L I T A R Y
r  A  L i  H i  a c a d e m y

A big school for little boys. Page 
stands in a class by itself as a military 
school for little boys. Sound training 
in the essential branches with military 
training adapted to young boy needs. 
Excellent atmosphere of understanding 
and encouragement. Catalog.

R obert A. G ibbs, Headmaster, 
1219 Cochran Ave., Los Angeles, Cal.

N ew  M exico

j j j

A S P E N  R A N C H  
S C H O O L

J B O Y S  UNDER 12
In mountains, twelve miles from 
Santa Fe. Applications now be- 
ing received for winter school. 

Prof. N. R. Appleton 
* Director

Box 1107 Santa Fe, N. Mex.

Foreign

C¥-¥ /\’  I T  AT I An American School for Bojr* in the 
*  . 5 Old World. Non-sectarian: old

DE K  IJ r i  iN fashioned thoroughness; Euro- 
par-Ville o n e s  pean culture; modern methods;
Seine -e t -  Oise American and Foreign Masters.

Trance Beautiful thirty acres.
All sports. Own farm. Address: Thomas C. Burton, 
Head Master, 47 Claremont Ave., New York.Summer Camps

MOSS LAKE CAMP
“ The Camp in the Wilderness.”  Rustic Bungalows with 
baths and electric lights in each. Six Hours a Week of 
Horseback Riding. Private Lake and Preserve. No possible 
extras. Juniors 7—13. Seniors 1 2 -1 9 . G. N. L o n g s t a f f , 
303 Shelton Ave., J a m a i c a , L . I., N. Y .

TEELA-WOOKET CAMPS
For Girls Roxbury, Verm ont

"The Horseback Camps.”  All sports. 300 acres in the 
Green Mountains. Golf instruction. “ NO EXTRAS." 
Illustrated booklet. Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Roys, 10 
Bowdoin St., Cambridge, Mass.

M A YFLO W ER
A  Camp on Cape Cod for Junior Girls. Sailing, Canoe
ing, Swimming, and Surf Bathing under expert super
vision and instruction. Ages 8 -i6 . Address

Mrs. N orman W h ite , Orleans, Massachusetts

Unclassified

S T A M  M E R I N G
If the stammerer can talk with ease when alone, and most 
of them can, but stammers in the presence of others, it 
must be that in the presence of others he does something 
that interferes. If then we know what it is that interferes, 
and the stammerer be taught how to avoid that, it must 
be that he is getting rid of the thing that makes him 
stammer. That’s the philosophy of our method of cure. 
Let us tell you about it.
SCHOOL FOR STAMMERERS * Tyler, Texas

"“STAMMERING
Its Cause and Cure”

You can be quickly cured if you stammer. Send 10 
cents, coin or stamps, for 288 page cloth bound book 
on Stammering and Stuttering. It tells how I cured 
myself after Stammering and Stuttering for 20 years. 

BENJAMIN N. BOGUE, 7592 Bogue Building.
1147 N. III. St., Indianapolis .

If you  are unable to  find in these pages a school to  fit your requirements, w e will be glad to help you.

f i l l i a n  7 ^  zM cltla w , St. Nicholas School and Camp Service, 353 Fourth Avenue, New York City

. State.
Name......................................................................................................................................
Street......................................................................... City.....................................................
Do you wish a School?...................................................................................... or a Camp?....................
In what part of the country?.......................................................................................................; ...........
How much do you wish to pay?...........................................................................How many children?.
Indicate age of each..................................................Sex.......................................................Religion. . .
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Features fo r  N ext  M onth  and To C ome

The Story of Louise’s Garden CHRISTOPHER MORLEY
Zinnias were planted, but a “ flower”  o f more varied colors bloomed in the end. 
A  story of Fourchette, Donny, and the M istletoe family, told as only Morley can 
tell the tale.

Sportsmanship W. O. MCGEEHAN
The widely-read and much-appreciated editor of the sports section of the New 
York “ Herald Tribune”  gives younger sportsmen something to think about.

Gentlemen Unafraid A. M. JACOBS
This is the long-promised article dealing with the trans-oceanic flights of this 
spring and summer. It brings you new facts and added thrills!

A Cheer for the Team RALPH HENRY BARBOUR
Bob M orris didn’t care for football, tried not to play, but succeeded, nevertheless, 
in winning his letter in the big game.

The Two Gifted Men CHARLES J. FINGER
A Serbian tale, the last of the fine group of stories which Mr. Finger has con
tributed to our pages these past two years.

A Young Officer of Burgoyne’s H. A. OGDEN
This October the 150th anniversary of the Battle of Saratoga —  the decisive 
battle of the Revolution —  will be celebrated. Our article is based on the letters 
of a young British officer, Lieutenant Auburey, and the illustrations are Mr. 
Ogden’s best.

Lawrence Still a Man of Mystery LOWELL THOMAS
A  sequel to “ The White King of the Arabs,”  this article brings the famous Colonel 
down to date.



HIKING SONG
By E D IT H  D . O SBO R N E

D on’t you love an autumn day 
When the winds are low?

Hiking over hill and dale 
Oh what fun to go;

Marching, singing, arm in arm— 
Comrades in a row!

Dead leaves rustle underfoot 
Crisp and sere and brown,

Mist of autumn, woodfire’s smoke, 
High above the town,

Through the trees like silver comes 
Gently drifting down.

When the afternoon is done 
Sinks the sun to rest,

Then the village lights below,
Shine their merriest;

And the thought of food and bed 
Gives the march new zest.

Comrades marching in a row 
Down the woodland way, 

Singing gaily as we go
Through the shadows gray, 

Don’t you love a hiking trip 
On an autumn day?
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THE HONORABLE PETER
By ALFRED F. LOOMIS

Author o f “ The Bascom Chest,”  “ The Cruise o f the Hippocampus,”  etc.

Mr s . e v e r a r d  s m y t h e , of
Smytheville, U. S. A., un

doubtedly had a horrible experience 
when the airplane in which she was a 
passenger sank in the English Chan
nel. But she was a self-important 
person who talked about the accident 
until her friends were tired of it. 
Then, when she was asked to address 
the boys of Smytheville Academy, 
she used it as a text for a sermon on 
ingratitude. Although the boys were 
unable to see that Mrs. Smythe had 
proved her point, she herself had a 
good time, remarking afterward they 
were darlings to listen so quietly to 
her speech.

“ Dear children, I want to speak to 
you about ingratitude, and so that 
you may understand me, I am going 
to tell you of an exciting thing that 
happened to me last spring, when I 
was traveling in England. With my 
boy Johnny, I was flying— yes, actu
ally flying— in an airplane from 
England to the Channel Islands. 
When we were ’way up above the sea, 
something happened to the motor, 
and we dropped into the water. 
The plane was damaged and started 
to sink very rapidly, being almost 
under water when a fishing-boat 
happened along and took us on board 
-—Johnny, me, and the pilot.

“ Just then a British war-ship came 
by, and her captain said if we had 
waited a minute, he would have 
picked us up; since we were all wear
ing life-preservers, we could have 
stayed afloat until he arrived. He 
promised to ferry us ashore, so I 
turned to the fisherman and tried to 
give him ten pounds, or fifty dollars, 
for his trouble. He was a queer old

man with a red face and white chin- 
whiskers that made him look like 
Foxy Grandpa, but he was n’t half as 
merry. In fact, he became very 
indignant saying he did n’t charge 
anything for saving human life. I 
pointed out to him he had wasted his 
time, since the war-ship would have 
saved our lives in another five min
utes, but even then he refused to take 
the money.

“ Then, children, I noticed he had a 
grandson with him— about fourteen 
years old— and I offered him a shiny 
gold sovereign, which is worth about 
five dollars in our money. He, too, 
refused to take my gift until I spoke 
to his grandfather, and the old man 
called to him: ‘Take it, Peter. The 
lady means well.’ That made me a 
little angry because if I had n’t meant 
well, I would n’t have offered him the 
money.

“ But I spoke kindly to the boy, 
and told him that if he did n’t want to 
put the sovereign in the bank he 
could buy a train of cars with it. At 
that he rudely took the money from 
me and threw it into the sea. Such 
an act of base ingratitude! I told 
him he had n’t any manners and asked 
him to think of the thousands of poor 
children who might have had the 
sovereign, so then he felt ashamed 
and putting his face in his hands, 
cried, although the old man laughed 
at me. I hope, children, you will 
take a lesson from this little incident, 
and if anybody ever does you a kind
ness, show your gratitude in word and 
deed. Thank you, my dears, for 
your attention.”

Some of the boys said afterward 
the young fisherman must have had a

good reason for throwing away five 
dollars and that they would like to 
hear his side of it.

The story of Peter Philman, who 
threw away the only gold-piece he 
had ever owned, goes back three 
months before the day in May when 
the ill-fated plane fell into the water 
off Portland Bill— for it was on the 
first of February that his father 
promised him his schooling.

A cold day, that February first was, 
with the wind whipping around 
Berry Head and rocking the red- 
painted fishing-yawls that lay at their 
moorings in Brixham Harbor. Half 
the fleet was out, buffeted by stinging 
sleet as their crews bravely trawled 
the bottom of the stormy English 
Channel, and there were many anx
ious hearts in the houses that lined 
Brixham’s perpendicular streets. 
But Harry Philman, Peter’s father, 
had returned home, his holds full of 
prime, frozen fish, and had marketed 
his cargo at a record price. In a 
few minutes Mother Philman would 
be laughing and crying with the 
joy of seeing him, and little Agnes 
and Eve giggling behind their moth
er’s skirts, while wondering what 
their big, brave father had brought 
them.

But Peter, stocky and sturdy in his 
budding manhood— he had bid his 
thirteenth year good-by— was not the 
one to wait at home for the fisherman 
to come there. At the letting out of 
school, he joined his father in the fish- 
market in Brixham Quay, and greeted 
him as man to man.

“ Hello, Captain,”  said he. “ Did 
you have a good catch?”

S-19
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'LOOK, D AD . I 'M  STRONG AND— I 'M  TIRED OF STUDYING. I CAN GIVE YOU ANOTHER SEVENTH OF YOUR EARN IN G S'"

“ Yes, lad,”  answered Harry Phil- 
man, taking his big gnarled hands 
from his trousers’ pockets and laying 
them on the nipper’s shoulders, “ the 
best since I started fishing with your 
grandfather. Holds filled, and the 
decks covered with them. How are 
Mother and the sisters?”

“ All well, Father. They saw the 
Lady coming in and they ’re waiting 
for you.”

“ Then we ’ll cut along home.”  
The big man turned and with swing
ing stride, walked up one of Brix- 
ham’s hilly streets, Peter hurrying 
along beside him. As he walked, 
Captain Philman slapped a bulging 
pocket and aroused the jingle of silver.

“ There ’s money here, boy,”  Baid 
he. “ Enough, with what w e ’ve got, 
to buy the Lady, and then, instead of 
climbing the hill, we ’ll live on Easy 
Street.”

“ And do I get my chance to be a 
naval architect?”

“ You ’ll have your schooling, Peter, 
and never have to go to sea, or my 
name ain’t Harry Philman.”

This was the promise that light

ened Peter’s life. As son of the 
captain of a Brixham trawler, he 
could only look forward to following 
in his father’s footsteps. But as son 
of captain and owner, the outlook 
broadened. There would be money 
in the family to send him to public 
school' and from thence to an engi
neering college.

In the babble of the fisherman’s 
home-coming, and the ensuing talk 
between father and mother of the 
purchase of the Lady, Peter remained 
wrapped in his thoughts, vowing that 
he would work at his lessons as 
boy never worked before. Ambition, 
which had only smoldered hitherto, 
burst into bright flame, and in the 
middle of the flame he saw a polished- 
brass placard engraved with the name 
“ Peter Philman, Naval Architect.”

Two days later, when the details of 
the purchase had been attended to, 
the Lady put to sea again, her captain 
and owner proudly at the wheel. 
Behind him he left a wife filled with 
doubt— now* that the tremendous 
step had been taken. The Lady was 
a bargain, without question, but four

hundred pounds meant a life’s sav
ings, and after the trawler had been 
paid for, there was barely a pound 
left over in the family strong-box.

“ What of it, my dear?”  Harry 
Philman had asked. “ M y nets and 
gear are new. I stand clear with the 
world and own my boat, and from 
now on my ‘lay’ in each catch is five 
sevenths of the total. A  year from 
now we ’ll own two vessels, and in 
time to come I ’ll leave the sea, and 
order my captains out, like the owner 
of the P. & 0 . Line.”

“ But, Harry dear,”  his wife had 
protested, “ why look so far into the 
future when I have n’t enough money 
in the house to buy food while you ’re 
gone?”

“ Don’t worry? You ’re the wife 
of an owner now, and if the tradesmen 
can’t trust you for a few bob while 
I ’m gone, who can they trust?”

Thus he had laughed at her fears, 
and sailed eastward to the Bristol 
Channel, while Peter,' going back to 
day-school, was untroubled by the 
money shortage and confident of his 
father’s ability to succeed.
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But the Lady did not return at the 
end of a week nor at the end of two. 
Other trawlers which came into the 
ancient harbor of Brixham, their tan 
sails afire in the wintry sunsets, 
reported speaking her on the upper 
Cornish coast with never a fish in her 
holds.

“ He says he ’ll stay out until he 
gets a load,”  said one of the captains, 
stopping at Mrs. Philman’s door, 
“ and when he says that, you need n’t 
expect him for another month. The 
seas are high and the luck is poor.”  

“ Was your own luck poor, then, 
Captain?”  asked Mrs. Philman, sym
pathetically.

“ Terrible. For three weeks I ’ve 
caught only six shillings’ worth of 
brill and that no more than pays the 
cost of our ice.”

So other weeks went by, and 
finally, when the church bells of 
Brixham had rung for six Sundays, 
the Lady staggered home in the teeth 
of a March northeaster. Nearly 
empty were her holds, and worse 
than that her trawl was gone— the 
fine new net with its forty-foot beam 
which held open the mouth so that 
the sole and brill and plaice and other 
flat-bottom fish were trapped in it as 
it dragged along the sand. There 
were more tears than laughter in the 
greeting Harry Philman received.

“ I lost my trawl off Start Point,” 
said he, soberly, “ and there ’s ninety 
pound thrown down the well.”

Mrs. Philman clasped her hands to 
her heart and gazed at him open- 
mouthed, while Peter asked the 
question his father knew must 
come, and which he dreaded.

“ You lost your trawl,
Dad— you, the best skip
per fishing out of Brix
ham? How could you, 
of all people, do it?”

“ It was that old 
wreck of the Umbria,”  
said he, “ that has lain there 
since the Germans sank it in 
’sixteen. I knew it was there 
and I ’ve always kept away from 
it. But this time I shot the 
trawl near-by, thinking there ’d 
be good fishing. The tide carried me 
down and the trawl fouled the wreck. 
Well, there ’s no sense crying over 
spilt milk. I ’ ll see the bank in the 
morning, and they will advance the 
money for a new one.”

“ Oh, Harry,”  sobbed Mrs. Phil
man, “ I ’ve been standing the trades
people off for weeks, saying your 
pockets would be lined with money 
when you came home. And now, 
what can we do?”

“ Make a record catch next trip. 
I ’ve done it before, and I ’ll do it 
again.”

Peter’s face went white in the grip 
of an inward contest. He stepped 
before his father and bent his right 
arm so that the muscles stood out. 
“ Look, Dad, I ’m strong and— and 
I ’m tired of studying. I can take 
the place of Tim Russell the next trip 
and that will save you another seventh 
of your total earnings.”

“ Don’t lie to me, Peter, about your 
studies. I see from your face that 
you ’re mad about them. And 
would you have me turn Tim Russell 
out when I ’m going to make a lucky 
trip? You have to think of others 
beside yourself in this world.”

If only Captain Philman had 
followed his son’s suggestion! “ Run 
along, dear,”  said Peter’s mother, 
“ and let your father and mother do 
the worrying.”

It seemed to the kind woman in 
time to come that never had she 
so enjoyed the presence of her 
man about the house. Dur
ing those few days that he 
was arranging the pur
chase of the new 
trawl, he never let 
himself be down
cast. His usual 
reserve left him 
and he romped 
with Eve and 
Agnes until the

"BRAVE CAPTAIN PHILMAN HAD JUMPED AFTER H IM "



house rang with their laughter. In 
the evening when old Grandpa Phil- 
man came up to chat, the two men 
talked long and cheerfully of the good 
times they had been through, and 
for all one could tell from Harry 
Philman’s manner, he was already 
owner of a fleet of trawlers.

But the hour of his leave-taking 
came and went and the fingers of fear 
clutched at Mrs. Philman’s heart as 
she stood in her doorway and watched 
the Lady swing buoyantly out of 
Torbay to the fishing-grounds. 
Peter’s mother was the wife and 
daughter of fishermen and knew the 
cruelty of the sea. She knew the 
forebodings that women have. She 
knew the emptiness of houses from 
which the men have gone, never to 
return. She stepped back through 
the doorway and clutched Agnes and 
Eve to her, thanking heaven that 
they were girls.

Many times before, Mrs. Philman 
had had her forebodings, and when 
Harry had come home safe as usual, 
she had been the happier because of 
them. Laughter is always gayer 
after tears, and past worries are soon 
forgotten.

Two weeks went by and in came 
the Lady with a load of sole— and 
Captain Harry. Again the old fears 
were laughed aside, and again there 
was money for the tradesmen. But 
not enough to pay for the new trawl, 
nor to remove a growing feeling in 
Peter’s mind that he too would grow 
up to be a fisherman.

Then the Lady once more took sail 
and spring was in the air. The green 
grass on the Downs gave promise 
that the dangers of winter-fishing 
were past, and, as Mrs. Philman 
waved good-by to the speeding Lady, 
her heart was light. Harry was a 
good provider and a courageous soul. 
Peril would pass him by.

And yet, a week later, when Tim 
Russell walked up alone from the 
wharf, her heart told her what had 
happened. Not the details of the 
disaster, but the fact that Harry 
would never again come home. 
Haltingly, he told his story. Feet, 
covered with the slime of fish, had 
betrayed him, and he had fallen 
overboard. Unable to swim, he had 
sunk in the icy water, grabbing and 
clutching at the Lady’s slippery sides. 
Harry Philman— brave Captain 
H arry- had jumped after him drag
ging him to the surface, and while 
Clive Henley, the third member of 
the crew, was hauling Tim to the 
deck, Harry had silently disappeared. 
They were all poor swimmers and 
with their heavy clothes and boots, 
could n’t stay up long. It was 
fisherman’s luck.
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There was a family-gathering after 
the funeral service had been spoken; 
aunts and sisters who retasted the 
bitterness of grief. There were now 
left only two men of the family—  
Grandpa Philman and Peter, and 
these two, the father and the son of 
the fisherman who had been lost at 
sea, kept a grip on themselves, and 
decided that the Lady must not be 
sold.

“ I ’m still a young man,”  said 
grandpa, his red face with its wide 
cheek-bones set and firm, “ and if my 
eyes are n’t what they used to be, 
then you, Peter, can sail along of me. 
We ’ll take the Lady out.”

“ And we ’ll make her pay her way,” 
said Peter. “ I told— I told Father 
the other day that I was tired of 
schooling and wanted to be a fisher
man. He would n’t believe me, 
but— ”

“ No more do I believe you, son,” 
said grandpa. “ Life is hard, but 
we ’ll keep working for the schooling.”

So off they sailed on the brightest of 
May days— Tim, who had n’t wanted 
to go, Clive, Peter and old Captain 
Philman at the wheel, the years 
dropping off him as he felt the roll 
of the sea and saw Dartmouth monu
ment open up around Berry Head in 
the old familiar way. The last 
boats in reported that near Portland 
Bill the plaice were more plentiful 
than they had been in years. May 
was the month for them and prices 
were still high. So eastward the 
Lady drove, and Tim fired up the 
donkey-engine while Clive arranged 
the trawl on deck.

Peter, who had lived around the 
Brixham trawlers all his thirteen 
years and had accompanied his 
father on several summer voyages, was 
no stranger to the business of bottom
fishing. So when there was steam 
up on the donkey and the fishing- 
grounds were reached, he helped 
Tim swing the forty-foot beam of 
finest elm outboard and lower the 
trawl to the sea, taking care that 
the netting went clear, and that the 
bridle hauled true from opposite 
ends of the beam. Then as the Lady 
jogged across the wind and against 
the tide, Clive lowered away on the 
heavy towing-warp, and the trawl 
sank out of sight. Watching the 
last bubble break, Peter asked his 
grandfather if there were any wrecks 
around there.

“ They did n’t torpedo boats in my 
time, so I don’t know,”  said Grandpa 
Philman, “ but Clive and Tim say the 
bottom ’s clear.”

“ Then,”  suggested Peter, “ there ’s 
not much chance of fouling our trawl 
and losing it?”

“ I should n’t think so, boy, but it
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never pays to be too sure.”  The old 
man laid a hand upon the towing- 
warp and translated the message that 
its vibrations gave him. “ The trawl 
is towing proper on the bottom, and a 
good, clean ground it is.”

“ If we did lose the trawl,”  per
sisted Peter, “ would the bank let us 
have money to buy a new one?”

“ Now there indeed ’s a question! 
Your dad had to let them get their 
hooks into him when the last trawl 
was lost. If the bank sets up for 
another one, they ’ll well nigh own 
the Lady.”

“ What would we do if they took 
her, Grandpa?”

“ I ’m not saying, son. This is a 
hard life, and widows and children 
before now have had to get along on 
nothing when the fishermen don’t 
come home.”

Grandpa Philman could see that 
the responsibility of caring for his 
family was weighing on Peter’s mind 
— that and the almost extinguished 
hope that the Lady would be success
ful enough to let him get his educa
tion. And grandpa, being a wise old 
man, despite the comic appearance of 
his white chin-whiskers under his 
apple-red cheeks, changed the subject.

At a snail’s pace they worked 
against the swiftly rushing tide, while 
steamers and sail-boats went about 
their business. The hours passed 
and Captain Philman, stumping up 
and down the deck, decided at last 
that the time was ripe for hauling.

“ From the feel of the warp,”  said 
he, “ w e ’ve got a load, and if it ain’t 
all starfish and other scruff, there ’ll 
be a hundred pounds sterling on the 
end of the line when we haul it in. 
. . . No, lad, don’t let your eyes pop 
out. Fishing ain’t as easy as that. 
I ’m counting in the cost of the trawl.”

“ Oh,”  said Peter. “ I thought you 
must be crazy.”

“ Not me. Heave slowly Clive, 
young feller. We work carefully 
with gear we ain’t yet paid for.”

Peter’s eyes followed the warp, 
snaking up from the channel’s bot
tom and dripping a stream of water 
as it wound around the drum, but his 
ears likewise were busy. What was 
that hum in the air that he could 
hear even above the coughing of the 
donkey-engine? Oh, an airplane 
bound probably from Southampton 
to St. Peterport. What an easy life, 
he thought, on looking up and seeing 
the plane swoop by overhead. And 
yet she was flying low, and the motor 
seemed at times to miss. Perhaps 
they had their troubles too. Even 
so, h e ’d swap an hour of fishing for a 
minute of flying.

“ ’Vast heaving,”  cried Grandpa
(<Continued on page 932)
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Y o u n g  La w r e n c e  and his
Arabs had just captured Akaba, 

the ancient seaport of King Solomon, 
when I got the chance to go to 
Arabia. Accompanied by a 
staff of motion-picture camera 
men, I had been with the Al
lied armies on the western front 
and in Italy for about a year. 
Harry Chase, a camera man, was 
my chief assistant. And now 
we were to have the greatest 
adventure of our lives, the op
portunity of going down to 
Arabia to see Lawrence and his 
desert warriors.

It was shortly after the first 
advance made by Sir Edmund 
Allenby, who had recently ar
rived in Egypt to take command 
of the British and Allied forces, 
that I met Lawrence. After 
Allenby had taken Jerusalem, 
he sent for Lawrence.

When Lawrence came in from 
the desert to meet Allenby in 
Jerusalem, I happened to be 
walking along one of those nar
row winding streets of the Holy 
City. Suddenly the swarm of

people in the bazaar parted to let a 
group of Arabs go through. One of 
these was a little man dressed in more

ONE OF LAWRENCE'S ARAB CHIEFS

beautiful robes than the others. In 
the desert all true Bedouins have 
beards and no youth is supposed to 
be full-grown until he has one. But 
this man was clean shaven. As his 
head-dress, or kuffeih, blew back, I 
saw he was fair-haired; also that he 
was blue-eyed and had a light com
plexion despite the coat of tan. 
Although of the white race, the Arabs 
are swarthy, some of them being 
nearly as black as the inhabitants of 
Africa, because they and all of their 
ancestors have been burned by the 
relentless sun. This blond Arab also 
was wearing a curved gold sword 
which marked him as being some one 
of importance. I had heard just 
enough rumor about a mysterious 
young man who was performing great 
feats away out in the little-known 
desert country to suspect that this 
might be he.

The military governor of Jerusalem 
at this time was the same Ronald 

Storrs, now General Storrs, who 
had made the trip to Arabia 
some months before when Law
rence went down there on his 
leave of absence. So I called

853
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on Governor Storrs and asked him if 
he could tell me aboutjthe interest
ing man who had passed me in the 
bazaar. He smiled, opened the door 
into an adjoining room, and there, 
sitting in a chair, was my “ Arab.”  
General Storrs introduced him with 
words that have since been used 
throughout the world in describing 
the man I now met:

“ I want you to meet Colonel 
Thomas Lawrence, the Uncrowned 
King of Arabia.”

Lawrence shook hands rather shyly, 
saying little. I noticed he had been 
reading a pamphlet on archaeology 
so I thought that might be the safest 
subject to converse about. The few 
attempts that I made to question him 
about his Arab army and his ad
ventures in the desert got me no
where. I saw he was modest when it 
came to talking about his own achieve
ments so I stuck to archaeology. M y 
newspaper training caused me to 
sense the fact that here was a re
markable man, and here, if I could 
only get it, might be a true story as 
amazing as any of the tales in the 
Arabian Nights. I didn’t know how 
I was going to go about it but I was 
quite sure that sooner or later I ’d 
have it.

I learned that Lawrence was only 
going to be in Palestine for about two 
more days, so I told him that I would 
like to go back to Arabia with him. 
He said he believed it would be 
impossible, and that he was afraid 
Allenby would not be willing.

Then Lawrence disappeared into 
the blue again and for some days I 
made no headway with my hazy 
plan of getting to Arabia. About this 
time his Royal Highness, the Duke 
of Connaught, brother of the late 
King Edward, and uncle of King 
George, arrived in Palestine as the 
representative of the king. He came 
out to present the king’s thanks and 
congratulations to Allenby and his 
army for their magnificent work in 
freeing southern Palestine and in 
liberating Jerusalem, Bethlehem, and 
other sacred places from the Turkish 
yoke.

The duke wanted to decorate 
Lawrence too, but he heard of this 
and ran away. Before the duke re
turned to Egypt on his way home, 
Sir Edmund, now Field Marshal 
Viscount Allenby, invited me to come 
to lunch with him and the duke. 
This took place at Ramleh, where 
Richard the Lion-Hearted and his 
crusader knights had camped when 
they were fighting to drive the Sara
cens from the Holy Land centuries 
before. It seemed to me that this 
luncheon was an excellent oppor
tunity to broach the subject of

Lawrence and the fighting in Arabia, 
to Allenby. So I asked him point 
blank if he would mind telling me 
just who Lawrence was, what he had 
done, and why the Arab revolution 
was being kept so much a secret. 
Allenby then told me that he had 
wanted the Arabs in the Turkish 
army to think the revolt they had 
started at Medina was purely an

Arab affair. But he said that the 
fighting had been so successful and 
that Lawrence had already accom
plished so much it was no longer 
necessary to keep it a secret. Then 
to my delight he added that if I 
wanted to go to Arabia he would 
arrange it. Of course I jumped at 
the offer and within a few days Chase 
and I were on our way back across 
the Sinai Desert, bound for the 
Suez Canal, the Red Sea, and the 
romantic land of the Arabian Nights!

After the capture of Akaba, Law
rence saw that a far greater oppor
tunity to help Britain and her Allies 
win the World War now lay ahead of 
him. His dream was to build up a 
still more formidable desert army, 
and to get the British government 
to send down enough supplies at 
least to help take care of that force 
until he and Allenby could drive the 
Turks out of Palestine and Syria; 
Lawrence had practically driven them 
out of Holy Arabia.

The officer in Cairo who took the 
greatest interest in the Arab War was 
General Clayton. Both Allenby and 
Clayton saw Lawrence was a genius, 
so they backed him to the limit, 
giving him a free hand. But to

stage a campaign on the scale that 
young Lawrence now had in mind 
involved more than simply rounding 
up a few thousand Arab warriors and 
dashing off to attack the Turks.

Lawrence’s dream was to drive the 
Turks out of some forty thousand 
square miles of territory. This meant 
a super-raid such as had not been 
staged in Arabia for nearly a thou
sand years. It also meant that the 
Arab forces would have to drive the 
Turks out of one section and then 
hold that region while chasing them 
out of some other, so Lawrence saw 
he must really have two armies— one 
made up of regular troops on foot, 
and the other of his irregular Bedouin 
warriors on their camels and horses. 
It would take nearly all of his time to 
look after the Bedouins, so General 
Clayton sent down a regular army 
officer to organize an auxiliary in
fantry force. This man was another 
Irishman, Lieutenant-Colonel P. C. 
Joyce.

During the months while Colonel 
Joyce was organizing the regular 
army, Colonel Lawrence devoted 
himself to winning more friends 
among the Bedouin tribes and to 
leading his men on spectacular raids. 
But his chief pastime was blowing up 
trains. During the war Lawrence 
probably destroyed more enemy prop
erty than any one man. He finally 
became the world’s greatest train- 
wrecker. This was one of his ways 
of keeping his men supplied with 
food and whenever he needed more 
flour or ammunition, he would simply 
go over and waylay a Turkish train 
on its way down to Medina.

To Lawrence there were few more 
interesting sights than to see a train 
load of Turkish soldiers and supplies 
going into the air when a mine was set 
off. He called this little pastime of 
his “ planting tulips.”

One evening he started off in the 
direction of the Turkish railway at 
the head of his column of picked 
brigands. After riding for two nights 
by moonlight, over a region almost as 
barren as any on this planet, the 
raiders arrived at a ridge of low 
hills from the crest of which they 
could look down on the railway line. 
Lawrence gave a signal, and the 
Bedouins slid off the humps of their 
camels and left them at the foot of 
the hills, out of sight. For eight 
hours they crouched there watching 
the patrols that went up and down 
the line at regular intervals.

A t midday, when he knew that 
the Turks would be taking their usual 
siesta, Lawrence slipped down to the 
line alone. He walked barefoot in 
order to leave as light depressions on 
the ground as possible. Picking out
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a spot he thought would be a good 
place for planting a tulip, he started 
digging a hole between the ties. 
Then into the hole he placed an 
extra heavy charge of blasting gela
tine, and T.N.T.

After setting his mine, pushing the 
detonators into the dynamite, and 
connecting the electric wires, he 
carefully filled in the rest of the hole 
with earth and when it was leveled 
took a camel’s-hair brush and ar
tistically smoothed the ground so 
no one could tell it had been touched. 
Then he walked backward down the 
line for many yards, sweeping out his 
tracks with the camel’s-hair brush 
and his robe, at the same time 
burying the wires. Leaving the line, 
he continued burying them until he 
was up the hillside several hundred 
yards away from the mine.

After a little while a train appeared 
coming slowly around a bend. It 
was a mixed train with both freight 
and passenger cars. Guards were 
riding on top of the cars and others 
were inside looking out through 
loopholes. When it drew near the 
fatal spot, the guards saw nothing 
more to arouse their suspicion than 
what appeared to be a lone Arab 
shepherd with his staff, squatting 
among the rocks.

Not until the front wheels of the 
engine had passed over his tulip did

he touch it off. Then, as his Arabs 
lay just over the brow of the hill, 
waiting breathlessly, he sent the 
electric current into the gelatine. 
An enormous black cloud of smoke 
and dust arose. For a moment it 
shut off all view of the train. The 
engine was lifted bodily from the

track and broken squarely in two. 
The boiler exploded, and with a loud 
clatter. A shower of iron and steel 
rose high in the air, many pieces 
coming down several hundred yards 
away. In addition to stores of food 
and ammunition, this train was 
carrying several hundred Turkish

soldiers on their way to join the 
forces under General Fakhri Pasha, 
in Medina. As they poured out

of the train, the Arabs up in the 
rocks raked them with their rifle 
fire.

By this time a rumor had reached 
the Turkish army that a mysterious 
young Englishman was leading the 
Arabs, so the Turks and Germans 
had offered a reward of many thou

sands of dollars to any one who would 
capture Lawrence, dead or alive.' 
Some of the Turkish officers ap
parently thought this might be the 
mystery man. So they started toward 
him; but before they had cov
ered many paces, he whipped out 
his revolver and used it with such

effect that there was little danger of 
his falling prisoner on that day.

During the entire campaign, he 
dynamited some seventy-nine Turkish 
bridges, as well as many trains. 
So famous did Lawrence become as a 
train wrecker, that Turkish officers 
in Damascus willingly paid double 
price for seats in the last coach, 
because they had heard he nearly 
always touched off his tulips under 
the engine. He did this, of course, 
in order to prevent an engine from 
uncoupling and racing on to the next 
station for reinforcements. . . .

From now on Lawrence’s forces 
became the right wing of Allenby’s 
army. The British crusaders fighting 
in Palestine had freed the southern 
half of the Holy Land, and their front 
line stretched across from the Medi
terranean Sea coast to Jerusalem, 
Jericho, and on into the little-known 
Arabian Desert where Lawrence and 
his wild followers were raiding.

Allenby had taken Jerusalem, but 
the sacred city of Nazareth, the 
hills around the Sea of Galilee, and 
the whole of Syria, still remained 
in the hands of the Turks. So the 
war with the Turks was a long way 
from completion.

There were two ways of winning 
the final victory. One was to fight 
the Turks back, mile by mile; the 
other, to try a bold stroke and clear 
them out with one fell swoop. Al
lenby decided to take the big chance.
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He made this daring decision partly 
because he knew he could depend on 
the youth down in Arabia to give 
him timely help.

Allenby ordered the drive for 
September, though he knew he would 
not be able to get his raw troops 
trained well enough by then.

But he might possibly make up 
for the weakness and inexperience 
of his men by depending considerably 
on Lawrence, and working some 
trick on the enemy. What kind of 
trick? Well, it was to be something 
like the feint a boxer makes when he 
shoots out with one hand, as if he 
were going to hit you with it, and 
then quick as a flash hauls off and 
hits you with the other.

On the right of Allenby’s line, 
over toward the desert, was the River 
Jordan, which runs into the Dead 
Sea. It lies in a famous valley, the 
valley where John baptized Christ. 
Up a valley is the usual way for an 
army to advance. Generally speak
ing, you don’t march along the hill
tops. The Turks would expect him 
to make his main push up the 
Jordan. So Allenby decided to trick 
them into thinking that such was 
exactly what he proposed doing.

He gave them a kind of imitation 
motion-picture of an army getting 
ready for a big drive up the Jordan, 
and shifted all his camel hospitals 
to the Jordan Valley. In Egypt

were hundreds of worn-out tents 
which he had sent up and pitched 
along the banks of the sacred river. 
Ten thousand horse-blankets were 
thrown over bushes in the valley and 
tied up to look like lines of horses. 
He arranged every sort of fake that 
his officers could think of; con
sequently when the Turkish and 
German planes flew over, the enemy 
airmen would look down and rush 
back to headquarters with the news 
that a big army, ready to fight its 
way up the Valley of the Jordan, had 
assembled north of Jericho. All in 
all it was the biggest hoax put over 
since the Greeks captured Troy with 
the aid of the famous Wooden Horse.

Lawrence, of course, had an im
portant share in preparing this gigan
tic camouflage. He sent some of his 
most prominent sheiks to the country 
around Damascus with about $35,000 
in gold, to buy barley. The sheiks 
bought barley recklessly in every 
town and village. The Turks knew 
that Lawrence’s Bedouin cavalry 
could not use up such vast quantities 
of grain, hence they supposed it 
surely must be intended for large 
forces of Allenby’s cavalry— that 
army in the Valley of the Jordan!

Then Lawrence set out to attack 
the Turkish garrison at Mudawara, 
on the Damascus-Medina railway, 
not far from the Dead Sea and Jor
dan. There was a lively fight for

twenty minutes— nothing particularly 
savage, just a feint to make the 
Turks think the big attack was 
coming in that territory. Lawrence, 
himself, led his Arabs against Am
man, just east of the Jordan— another 
feint.

In a short time the Turks were 
sure the Jordan Valley must be 
swarming with Allenby’s soldiers. 
Lawrence now spread the rumor 
that he and his Arabs were going to 
attack Deraah, an important railway- 
junction just south of Damascus. 
A push against this town would seem 
like a part of the fake attack up the 
Jordan. As a matter of fact, he 
really did intend to take Deraah. 
The cutting of the railroad there 
would put the Turks in something 
of a fix when the real attack was made 
on the other side of the line. Why 
did Lawrence spread the news of 
what he really intended to do? It 
was a kind of double deception. The 
Turks would believe that any report 
so generally spread about, which 
everybody had heard, had been sent 
out to fool them. They would 
surmise that Deraah was just the 
place that Lawrence did not intend to 
attack. Then Lawrence, pretending 
the greatest secrecy, told a few 
chosen people that he was going to 
make a raid against Amman, a town 
some distance from Deraah. He 
knew that some of the people to
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whom he gave this very confidential 
information would babble. They did. 
First the Turks got the general loud 
rumor that Deraah would be attacked 
and then the confidential news that 
it was not Deraah but Amman. You 
can guess which of the two reports 
they believed. They prepared to 
defend Amman.

Lawrence’s plan was to swing far 
out across the unmapped desert, away 
around the eastern end of the Turkish 
line, and cut around against Deraah 
from the rear. In the course of this 
manoeuver a curious fight took place. 
Ever heard of horsemen sinking a 
fleet? Well that was what happened.

At a town on the Dead Sea, not far 
from the ancient cities of Sodom and 
Gomorrah, the Turks had a naval 
base. It was the headquarters of 
their Dead Sea fleet. The fleet con
sisted of a few ancient tubs and sev
eral motor-driven craft armed with 
fight guns. These “ battleships”  were 
moored near shore. The officers were 
having breakfast in a Turkish mess 
near by and hadn’t any idea that 
enemies were around. But a small 
squad of Lawrence’s Arabs led by 
Abu Irgeig, came along slyly to take 
a look at the navy. They saw at a 
glance the decks were deserted, save 
for a few sentries, so the Arabs got 
off their horses, made a sudden rush, 
and clambered aboard like Barbary 
corsairs. They scuttled the boats, 
got back to their horses, and were off 
across the desert before the amazed 
Turkish officers knew what it was 
about. The Dead Sea fleet was sunk!

Lawrence’s little army having got 
near Deraah, the next step was to 
cut the railroad to keep reinforce
ments from being sent up. The 
young Englishman used the armored 
cars he had with him. One fine day 
these war autos whizzed down the 
railroad track and captured a Turkish 
post before the astonished defenders 
were aware that any enemies were 
near. Close at hand was a fine 
bridge which had been built by 
Abdul Hamid, the Red Sultan. Law
rence scampered out along the trestle 
and placed three tulips, each contain
ing a hundred and fifty pounds of 
gun-cotton, one at either end of the 
bridge and one at the middle. He 
touched them off, and with a great 
boom, the bridge crashed down. 
Back to the armored cars he and his 
men dashed, and then away for more 
adventure. Five miles north they 
surprised another railroad post and 
captured the soldiers. Lawrence then 
blew up another bridge, ripped up 
six hundred pairs of rails, thereby 
thoroughly crippling the railroad 
line, and called it a day.

The little Arab army took a posi
tion on the top of a high promontory 
from which he could clearly see Deraah 
four miles away. Through his field- 
glasses Lawrence could pick out nine 
enemy airplanes on the flying field. 
The presence of the attacking force 
was now known, and the German 
aviators proceeded to make things 
hot for them. They circled over
head, dived and swooped, and dropped 
bombs, at the same time raking the

Arabs with their machine-guns. The 
Bedouins tried to fire back at the 
war birds with rifles and fight cannon, 
but that had little effect. However, 
Lawrence had more with him than 
horses, camels and a few armored 
cars— he had one antiquated old 
airplane, piloted by Captain Junor. 
With bombs and machine-guns the 
German air squadron was busy at it 
overhead when Junor, in his ancient 
bus, sailed right into the middle of 
them. The German machines were 
more than a match for him, and the 
men on the ground anxiously watched 
the air fight over the Arabian Desert.

There were eight enemy planes, 
four two-seaters and four scout- 
machines. Junor cruised right through 
them and kept going, the enemy 
planes turning after him, as he led 
the whole “ circus”  westward. They 
all disappeared and Lawrence and 
his men wondered sadly what would 
become of poor Junor and his ram
shackle bus. But twenty minutes 
later Junor came tearing back 
with the enemy still at his heels 
and shooting at him. He signaled to 
Lawrence that he was out of gas 
and would have to land, and came 
down safely within fifty yards of 
the Arabs. The old plane turned 
over on its back, gave a chug and 
“ passed out.”  A German machine 
swooped down at it, and dropped 
a bomb. A direct hit! Lawrence 
saw his one airplane go up in a cloud 
of sand and kindling wood, but 
luckily the pilot had jumped out of 

(Continued on page 937)



THE BENTONS’ BOARDERS
"By LOUISE SEYMOUR HASBROUCK

“ T }O A R D E R S  are the most un- 
Jt j  reasonable people,” complained 

Sylvia Benton to her brother Dick, as 
they were returning from the village 
with some groceries needed for supper. 
“ The way some of them act, y o u ’d 
think that animals were put in the 
world just to annoy them!”

“ But you can’t expect everybody to 
feel the same way about pets that you 
do,”  Dick, who was fifteen, two years 
her senior, reminded her. “ Maybe if 
you were a city stenog who had blown 
in most of her salary on a lot of 
nice new dresses for vacation, you 
would n’t want a muddy pup jumping 
all over you; or if you were near
sighted, like old 
Mr. Thompson, 
you ’d hate to 
have cats where- 
ever you stepped 
and be obliged to 
feel in every chair 
for one before you 
sat down.”

“ But I would 
n’t have nervous 
prostration  like 
Miss Finch, over 
a dear little gar
ter-snake, or poke 
frogs with sticks, 
or throw stones 
at a tame chip
m unk lik e  Joe 
Peters!”  objected 
Sylvia. “ It just 
s e e m s  as i f  I 
could n’t have the 
quietest kind of 
pet anywhere on 
the place without 
som e boa rd er ’ s 
making trouble 
for him.”

“ Th ey  d o n ’ t 
know any better,”  
was Dick’s chari
table explanation.

“ I suppose they 
don’t, but they ’re 
awfully tiresome!
T h e r e  has  n ’ t 
been a person here 
this summer as 
much fun as the 
puppy and cats; 
as for the Peters’ 
boy, I ’d rather 
h a v e  a w a s p  
around than him!
And yet mother 
made us promise 
not to have any

begin. A good pair of silver foxes 
cost about fifteen hundred dollars, I 
heard.”

“ You don’t mean it! I had no idea 
they were so expensive. Why, that 
farmer up there had twenty pairs, at 
least. How did he ever get the 
money?”

“ There are some New York people 
backing him, he told me. H e ’s only 
the manager.”

“ What a nice job !”  said Sylvia. 
“ I should adore taking care of those 
darling little foxes. Oh, by the way, 
le t ’s stop here a minute and give one 
of these cookies to Ringey!”  For she 
had caught sight of a particular friend 

of hers— Ringey, 
the tame coon—  
just climbing up 
the pole to his 
l o f t y  d w e l l i ng  
somewhat larger 
than a bird-house. 
As Sylvia walked 
toward him, call
ing softly, Mrs. 
Blake, Ringey’s 
owner, opened her 
front door and 
beckoned to her.

“ You ’re just 
the ones I wanted 
to see,”  she ex
claimed. “ I ’ve 
been trying to get 
you on the phone. 
M y sister in Her
kimer is sick, and 
I ’ve got to go to 
her right away. I 
want to know if 
y o u  w i l l  t a k e  
Ringey up to your 
place while I ’m 
gone. M y neigh
bor usually takes 
care of him, but 
she ’s away, and 
I can’t leave him 
here alone.”  

Sylvia and Dick 
e x c h a n g e d  a 
glance in which 
excitem ent and 
regret were min
gled.

‘‘Oh, Mrs. 
Blake,”  said Syl
via, “ I ’m so 
s o r r y ,  b u t  we 
promised Mother 
we would n’t have 
any more pets at 
a l l  w h i l e  t h e

pets while the boarders are here!”
“ She’s so busy, she just can’t stand 

any extra work, and animals don’t pay 
board, you know!”  Dick reminded 
her.

“ No, so Doctor Doolittle found,”  
regretted his sister. “ But Dick, 
some people do make a living out of 
them. Think of that silver-fox farm 
at Willow that we visited with the 
Carlsons last week. They say that 
man is selling his foxes to other breed
ers all the time. I do wish we could 
buy some and start a ranch of our 
own. Would n’t it be exciting?”

“ It would! But the most exciting 
part would be getting the money to

" ‘NOW YOU V E  GONE AND DONE IT ,’ SAID D ICK "
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boarders are here. She says running 
a boarding-house is all right, and 
keeping pets is all right, but the two 
don’t mix.”

“ Oh dear!”  said Mrs. Blake. “ What 
shall I do? I was so sure you ’d take 
him. I planned to leave him at your 
house before I went to the station. 
Oh my, th ere ’s the taxi already. I 
wish I had time to speak to your 
mother. You could keep him in 
your bam, you know, and he need n’t 
be a bit of trouble to her or the 
boarders. I expect to be back in a 
day or two.”

“ Dick,”  said Sylvia, “ I do think 
we ought to take him!”

Dick looked doubtful, but Mrs. 
Blake caught at Sylvia’s words.

“ I 'd  be so much obliged if you 
would. He knows you, and you ’re 
so wonderful with animals! I ’d feel 
perfectly easy about him.”

“ Time to start, Mis’ Blake,”  
warned the taxi-driver.

“ So it is! I guess you ’d better 
drive me right to the station, and 
then you can come back and take the 
Bentons up to their place with the 
coon. Come here, Ringey!”  She 
unfastened the coon’s chain and 
handed it to Sylvia. “ Be a good boy, 
and do what Sylvia tells you!”  The 
coon, as if he understood, turned his 
comical little pointed face with its 
black mask towards Sylvia, and his 
bright eyes twinkled. He came nosing 
up to her, looking for another cooky.

“ You darling thing!”  cried Sylvia, 
cuddling him on her lap, as the taxi 
drove away.

“ Now you ’ve gone and done it,”  
said Dick. “ What will Mother say? 
After y o u ’d promised!”

“ Oh Dick, how could I help it? I 
can put him in the barn, as she said. 
I don’t see why even Miss Finch would 
mind a coon in the barn! But come 
to think of it, I won’t let the boarders 
know about him at all. That Joe 
Peters would be sure to tease him.”  

“ You ’ll tell Mother, won’t you?” 
“ Yes, of course,”  said Sylvia 

thoughtfully. “ I ’ll have to tell 
Mother.”

The taxi-man returned and Sylvia 
climbed in, the coon in her arms. 
He seemed to enjoy the ride, peering 
out of the window as if to notice every 
landmark. Dick sat in front with the 
driver, Tom Burke, an old acquaint
ance.

“ Suppose you ain’t seen anything 
of a stolen fox out your way?”  the 
latter inquired. “ I hear there’s been 
one stolen from the Silver-Fox Farm 
at Willow. Best fox they had,— worth 
a thousand dollars, somebody said.” 

“ No indeed!”  exclaimed Dick. 
“ Have they any idea who stole it?”  

“ I dunno. W hoever’t is, is prob

ably in Canady by this time. They 
had a car, of course. Took the fox at 
night— nobody saw them. Must have 
doped him to get him off so quietly.”  

They had reached the Bentons’ 
place on the outskirts of the Adiron
dack village, with the woods back of 
it, and Sylvia asked the driver to stop 
at their big, red barn, now empty of 
all but a flivver. It was some dis
tance from the house, and there were 
no boarders in sight, most of them 
having gone off on an all-day excur
sion to a lake where there was splendid 
fishing. Sylvia carried Ringey inside 
the barn. He was delighted to have

“ Go and see who they are, will you, 
please?”

Sylvia departed. In a moment she 
was back again.

m
“  'RATS?’ QUERIED JANE, UN CERTAIN LY"

such a big place to explore, and went 
sniffing about in a most interested 
manner. Sylvia did not think it 
necessary to fasten his chain, but shut 
the door on him, and went to the 
house to find her mother.

The latter was in the kitchen, and as 
soon as her daughter reached the 
spot, she saw that it was no moment 
to break, however gently, the news of 
another responsibility, for everything 
was going wrong. The cream for the 
ice-cream had turned sour, Lena, the 
helper, was cross with a toothache, 
and Lester Perkins, the neighbor who 
supplied them with vegetables from 
his farm when their own were not 
sufficient, had not brought over the 
green corn as he had promised.

“ Will you ask Dick to go up there 
and find out what is the matter?”  
said Mrs. Benton. “ I ’m counting 
on that corn for supper. It ’s too 
provoking about the cream. Get me 
four eggs, Sylvia, please, and start 
beating them. I ’ll have to make 
another dessert. And after you do 
that, will you cut up the string- 
beans?”

Sylvia set to work. Presently the 
sound of a car made her look up.

“ Mother, here are some strangers.”

“ It ’s an elderly man and a girl 
about my age or maybe younger. 
They want to know if we ’ve seen 
anything of two men who had an 
accident in their car on the Pike road 
a little way beyond here. They say 
the car is still there, but the men have 
disappeared. They thought they 
might have come here for something.” 

“ No, I have n’t seen them,”  re
plied Mrs. Benton. Sylvia took the 
message, shortly returning.

“ They think they must have been 
picked up by another car. They 
were in a hurry to get somewhere, I 
guess. These people— the old gen
tleman and the girl— seem quite dis
couraged at not finding them. The 
old gentleman is telephoning, and the 
girl wants to know if it is near our 
supper-time, and if we could give 
them supper. She says th ey ’ve been 
tearing ’round all day without any
thing to eat, and she’s about famished. 
She does n’t care what happens—  
she ’s got to have some food.”

“ Dear me, she sounds pretty bad,” 
said Mrs. Benton, laughing. “ Why 
yes, they can have supper here. 
I t ’s almost ready, if only Dick would 
come with the corn,” but as she spoke, 
Dick appeared. •
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“ What made you take so long?”  
inquired his mother. “ And why 
did n’t Lester bring it?”

“ He was busy,”  replied Dick, who 
seemed excited. “ Say, Mother, what 
do you suppose— ” But his mother 
had taken the corn from him and 
vanished in the direction of the 
kitchen. Dick turned to Sylvia. 
“ Say, Syl, can you keep a secret?”

“ You know I can,”  replied his 
sister.

“ Lester— ”  began Dick, but just 
then the new girl guest entered the 
dining-room.

“ What time is supper?”  she in
quired. Sylvia had opened her mouth 
to answer, when Miss Finch, the 
nervous boarder, in a great flurry, 
rushed in, closely followed by Joe 
Peters, a big, blustering boy of twelve. 
Joe was the first to return from the 
fishing expedition, but Miss Finch had 
been home all afternoon, resting, as 
the Bentons supposed, in her room.

“ Sylvia!”  cried Miss Finch. “ Dick! 
There ’s some large animal in the 
barn! I went there to get a pair of 
gloves I left in your car, when I saw 
it moving about in the hay-loft! I 
did n’t stay to look closer, I can tell 
you, but hurried out as fast as I could 
and shut the door after me. What 
can it be? It was bigger than a cat, 
and it did n’t move like a dog. Could 
it be a lynx or something dangerous?”

“ Gee, I wish Dad would let me have 
a gun!”  exclaimed Joe. “ I ’d fix 
it!”

“ What kind of fur did it have?”  
cried the new girl. “ Let ’s go see 
it!”  She turned eagerly to Dick and 
Sylvia, and a look of surprise crossed 
her face as she noticed their hesita
tion.

“ A large animal in the bam ?”  said 
Mrs. Benton, who had come in with a 
pile of plates, while Miss Finch was 
talking. “ Oh, I do think you must 
be mistaken!” She was well aware of 
the excitability of her boarder. “ It 
was just a shadow,”  she went on 
soothingly.

“ It was n’t, I ’m sure it was n’t; I 
saw its eyes plainly,”  insisted Miss 
Finch. “ It had sort of a black face.”

“ Oh, do let ’s look!”  insisted the 
new girl.

“ Sure, le t ’s!”  exclaimed Joe Peters. 
“ Wait till I get a big stick. I can 
prob’ly kill it!”

“ You won’t do any such thing!”  
cried Sylvia. She immediately felt 
her alarm was giving her secret away, 
and checked herself. “ It may only 
be a cat who wandered in, and I ’m 
not going to have you kill any cats 
in our barn, Joe Peters! Can he, 
Mother?”

“ Supper is ready,”  replied her 
mother, striking the gong. “ You ’d

better all sit down and eat and not 
worry about animals!”  She spoke 
with the decision of a housekeeper 
who has worked hard to get a good 
meal on the table, and does n’t want 
it spoiled by cooling. Besides, she 
was quite sure Miss Finch had 
imagined the whole thing.

“ Sylvia, the large table is so 
crowded, I ’m going to put you at a 
little table here with Miss— ” She 
looked at the new arrival.

“ Witherspoon,”  said the latter. 
“ My name is Jane Wither
spoon.”  She remained 
standing, looking 
d o u b t f u l l y  at 
Sylvia and her 
mother.
“ D o n ’ t you

•• -IT GOT A W AY!' EXCLAIM ED 
JANE, ’NOW I HOPE YOU 'RE 

SATISFIED '"

just want to see what it is?”  she in
sisted. But Sylvia had sat down, and 
unfolding her napkin, shook her head.

Mrs. Benton was showing the old 
gentleman his seat. He was Mr. 
Witherspoon, Jane’s grandfather, pos
sibly about sixty-five or so, but not 
decrepit by any means, though a 
trifle hard of hearing. He looked like 
a man who could still carry on a 
flourishing business and be a good 
golfer.

“ I hope you don’t mind my putting 
your grand-daughter at another 
table,”  apologized Mrs. Benton. 
“ This table is crowded, and girls like 
being together.”

Sylvia was not sure whether they 
always did or not. She was afraid 
Jane Witherspoon would begin talk

ing about that animal in the barn, she 
had seemed so extraordinarily inter
ested in the very idea of one. And 
Jane’s conversation did take just the 
turn she feared.

“ Le t ’s you and I go out to the barn 
after supper and look around,”  said 
Jane confidentially. “ We won’t let 
him know.”  She glanced at Joe, and 
Sylvia, to her surprise, felt that the 
newcomer did not like his attitude 
toward animals any better than she 
herself did. But, all the same, Sylvia 

did not want to take anybody 
out there before she had had 
a chance to tell her mother 
a b o u t  t h e  c o o n .  She  
searched her brain for an 
excuse, and soon found one.

“ Why, all right,”  
she began hesitantly, 
“ that is, if you ’re not 
afraid of rats!”

“ R a t s ? ”  queried 
Jane, uncertainly.

“ Yes,”  said Sylvia. 
“ Of course there are 
a good many rats in 
the barn, and they 

become more lively after 
dark. When I had cats, 
they kept them down, but 
now— ” Sylvia shrugged 
her shoulders, preferring 
to leave the effect to her 
hearer’s imagination, which 
must have promptly sup

plied details, for Jane 
looked uncomfortable.

They rose from the 
table. Dick, finishing 

his meal before 
the rest of them, 

vanished in 
the mysteri
ous way boys 
have. Jane 
took her 
gr and-  
father’s arm 
and hurried

him out to a secluded nook on the 
piazza.

“ I guess that about the rats will 
hold her for a while!”  thought Sylvia. 
She gave a hasty glance around, and 
seeing that no one was in the room, 
collected bread and butter, a couple 
of ears of corn, and other things which 
she thought might appeal to the coon, 
and wrapping them in paper napkins 
stuffed them in the pockets of her 
dress. She had planned to take him 
his supper right after her own, but 
recent events had rendered this 
dangerous. Still, she might possibly 
get to the barn by a back way. She 
went into the living-room to recon- 
noiter. The two married couples 
were playing bridge, and Miss Finch 
was knitting; Joe Peters was out on
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the croquet ground with the stenogra
phers, and the Witherspoons were 
nowhere in sight. Sylvia went 
quietly to a window which opened 
upon the piazza, and as she paused 
there, she heard some one talking.

‘ ‘But she does act very queer, 
Grandfather! She evidently is deter
mined we sha’n’t go near the barn. 
Trying to frighten me with rats! I 
asked the boarder who told us about 
the animal in the barn if s h e ’d ever 
seen any rats there, and she had a fit 
at the bare idea! She said if she ’d 
ever seen or heard of a single rat on 
the place, she would n’t have stayed 
a minute! You don’t suppose— ” 
Jane’s voice was lowered somewhat.

“ It does n’t seem possible,”  said 
her grandfather.

“ But she does act so strangely! 
Both the brother, and mother too, 
don’t want us to go out 
there.”

“ It will do no harm to 
watch them,”  said Mr. 
Witherspoon.

S y l v i a  h ad  
heard enough.
She was full of

put them up. Mrs. Benton replied 
that she would be glad to. In which 
feeling her daughter did not con
cur.

Sylvia resolved to wait until the 
Witherspoons and the other boarders 
had gone to bed, and then steal out to 
feed her new pet. She went upstairs 
again to her room and lay down, for 
she was tired; and in a short time, fell 
asleep. When she awoke, the moon

■ T 'M  GLAD IT  D ID  GET A W A Y ! 
SAID SYLVIA D E F IA N T L Y"

indignation. Of all pestiferous, inter
fering people, these Witherspoons 
were the worst! What business was 
it of theirs what she had in the barn? 
But evidently they were the kind who 
wanted to find out anything they 
were n’t supposed to know. No harm 
to watch them, indeed! A fine 
thing, if they, the Bentons, had to be 
watched, in their own home! And in 
the meantime, there was poor Ringey, 
lonely and hungry, and she simply 
could not go to him. Where was 
Dick? It was awfully provoking of 
him to disappear upon this, of all 
evenings. Just then Mr. Wither
spoon re-entered the sitting-room. 
He would like, he told Mrs. Benton, 
to spend the night there, if she could

was shining brightly in her window. 
She looked at her wrist-watch. Half 
past eleven. Surely all the boarders 
would be safely housed by now. 
Softly she opened her door. Yes, the 
house was dark; the coast seemed 
clear. Should she wake Dick or not? 
Better not. He had the room next to 
Mr. Witherspoon’s, and the parti
tions were thin. Sylvia took the 
corn, and stole downstairs.

She opened the screen door softly, 
and as she did so, heard a sound like 
the distant bark of a dog; only it was 
not quite like a dog’s bark, either; it 
sounded more wild and weird. It 
seemed to come from the woods 
near by. But Sylvia did not pause 
to wonder what it could be, for she

was anxious to reach the barn and 
feed the coon.

Soon she was there. Opening the 
barn door she called, “ Ringey!”

There was a whimper of pleasure 
and a soft thud as the coon jumped 
from the top of a pile of barrels and 
boxes he had been exploring and came 
ambling towards her. Sylvia stroked 
his soft fur and offered him the corn. 
He snatched at it with his hand-like 
paws, and turned his head from one 
side tq the other as if looking for 
something. Sylvia knew what he 
wanted. Water! No right-minded 
coon, of course, would eat his food 
without washing it. So she got him 
the half-full pail which stood by the 
radiator of the car, and had just set it 
down, when, looking towards a small 
window set high in the side of the 
barn, through which the moonlight 
was streaming, to her astonishment 
she saw a face. It was a face which, 
till that afternoon, she had never seen 
before in all her life, but one that was 
now all too familiar— the face of Jane 
Witherspoon.

It was too much! Sylvia walked 
over to the window, which was minus 
part of a pane.

“ Snooper!”  she exclaimed indig
nantly.

Jane teetered— she seemed to be 
standing on some sort of wobbly sup
port— but continued to peer past Sylvia 
into the barn. The coon, however, 
had been all the time in the shadow, 
and had now retreated to the hay-loft, 
where she could not possibly see him. 
Sylvia, mounting on a chair, saw that 
Jane was not unaccompanied. Mr. 
Witherspoon was out there. He had 
his hand cupped to his ear, to hear 
what was going on.

“ What ’d she say, Jane?”  he was 
inquiring.

“ She called me a snooper,”  replied 
Jane aggrievedly.

“ Thinks you ’re a trooper, eh?”  
Mr. Witherspoon, unaware that he 
could be heard, chuckled. He added 
something that sounded like “ Guilty 
conscience!”

“ Will you kindly take yourself 
away from that window?”  Sylvia re
quested the girl boarder.

“ N o,” replied Jane, “ I won’t! 
Not until I know what you ’ve got in 
there!”

Sylvia looked in despair at Jane’s 
determined face. She had never in 
her life met such a girl. She had 
thought Joe Peters a pest, but then, 
Joe stayed in bed at night, where he 
belonged! No use to say “ None of 
your business,”  or any of those things, 
to her! If she did n’t let her in the 
barn— and she would n’t do that,—  
for Sylvia could be stubborn too—  

('Continued on page 926)



TWO BOYS 
CLIMB

MONT BLANC
Orville H. Emmons

MONT BLANC, as most of you 
know, is the highest mountain 

in Europe. It can be ascended only by 
the north and north-

♦
 east slopes. The three 

countries of France, 
Italy, and Switzerland 
come together on the 
top of it. The Italian 
side of Mont Blanc is 
impassable to climbers, 
on account of the peril
ous cliffs and preci

pices. The Swiss side was given up 
because it was too steep. So the as
cension was left to the French side. 
The town of Chamonix claims to be 
the only place from which the great 
mountain can be climbed. It is some
times known as Chamonix-Mont 
Blanc.

Last summer, my brother Arthur 
and I had done some rock-climbing 
in the Dolomites. Encouraged by 
this, we went to Chamonix to try 
snow-climbing. Arthur was fifteen 
while I was only thirteen, and when 
we said we wanted to climb Mont 
Blanc, people said it was a mountain 
to be climbed only by sturdy men.

In August, the time of year we 
wanted to go up, many of the best 
guides are taken by other climbers. 
But our hotel concierge found two 
men, one a guide and the other a 
porter, whom we liked. A porter was 
necessary to carry the food and extra 
clothing. Being cousins, they en
joyed going together. They had just 
come down from an ascent with 
another party.

They offered to come the day be
fore we wished to start to see our 
equipment, and they then told us 
that what we each needed would be 
covered by the list that follows: a 
woolen shirt; a warm sweater; a pair of 
roll-puttees; a pair of thick woolen 
gloves; a heavy felt hat; and a pair of 
intensely dark snow-glasses; all these 
things were in addition to our heavy 
hob-nailed boots and ice-axes.

The guide suggested food to eat the 
second day of the climb, which con
sisted of bread, conserves, chocolate, 
butter, biscuits, and cheese. After 
procuring all this we felt prepared to 
start, although the guide said that we

LE MONT BLAN C-

must take a little rum 
in case of mountain- 
sickness.

The day of the climb the family 
rose at five-thirty to find a beautiful 
clear day, and after a small breakfast 
Arthur and I started with the guides 
for the railroad station. We took 
the train to the small town of Les 
Bossons, from where we began to 
climb right up a ridge of Mont Blanc. 
It was a gently-sloping ridge, but the 
climbing made us quite hot, so we 
stopped at the hut from which one 
may start on to the great masses of 
ice which form the glacier of Les Bos
sons. A few days before, Arthur and 
I had crossed the glacier at this point.

When cooled off, we started with

three other parties;— making about 
twelve people in all,— and after a 
long, hard climb we came to the hut 
of the “ Pyramides”  where we had 
lunch. An omelette and a bottle of 
lemonade made a hearty enough 
lunch for us, though, of course, the 
guides had more.

The guides spoke no English and 
we were obliged to speak French to 
them, but our French was too limited 
for much conversation.

The next stretch of walking was 
rather hot and uninteresting except 
when we arrived at a great rock, 
cracked by the frost years ago. Our 
porter pointed out a small cave and 
told us that the first man to climb 
Mont Blanc had spent a night at this
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sheltered rock. After 
that, we arrived very 
soon at a place where 

the trail goes on to the glacier. At 
that point, the guides tied the ropes 
around us for the glacier climbing. 
We then needed our dark glasses as 
the glare was terrible.

About an hour’s walking brought 
us to the little hut of Grands-Mulets, 
situated on a spur of rock six thou
sand feet above the valley. We were 
to spend the night here. It had 
taken us five hours to reach this. 
According to the register in the hut, 
we had tied the record. We ordered 
another omelette and more lemonade 
for “ the snow-water would make us 
sick”  as the guides said.

Now, not to be complaining, but 
just to show how things could be, I 
will tell of some of our discomforts. 
When we were dumped into our little 
room, my eye caught sight of the bed
clothes. They were perfectly horri
ble. About the best thing to com
pare them with was burlap sacking. 
I turned my pillow-case inside out, 
and Arthur did the same, but even 
then we slept in our hats.

The food for supper was better, 
but pretty bad at that. We had very 
weak soup and a dried-up chop with 
some maddening string-beans with 
the strings in them, and lastly some 
dried, or preserved, fruit. That, 
with some bread two weeks old, they 
called a meal. Of course we realized

PEN-AND-INK
ILLUSTRATIONS

Thornton O akley
that all food was brought up on the 
backs of men, so we kept cheerful.

We spent the afternoon back of the 
hut dozing around on some big rocks, 
watching small avalanches, and sig
naling to our parents 
who were ten miles 
away. We did this 
by reflecting the sun 
with a pocket-mirror; 
first getting an object 
a few feet away in line 
with the distant place, 
then, reflecting the sun 
on this, we moved the 
mirror slightly back and forth to  hit 
the distant destination. It seemed 
curious to us that these mountaineer
ing people should not know this little 
stunt. In fact was it so new to them 
that all the guides and occupants of 
the hut came out to see us signal. 
Before starting, we had agreed to sig
nal about three-thirty that afternoon. 
I was lying on a rock when I saw the 
first flash from “ La Flegere”  and I 
knew it must be Mother and Father. 
We signaled back to let them know 
we were safely there. Incidentally, 
we found afterwards they received 
thirty-five of our flashes.

As we were lying around, one of 
the guides shouted “ La-la,”  and the 
same instant there was a terrific boom 
which rang through all of the moun
tain. I jumped to my feet just in 
time to see a chunk of snow as big as 
a house come crashing over a preci
pice and smash into small pieces.

After supper we went outside to 
see the Alpine Glow. The storm that 
had been collecting that afternoon 
on the mountain-range across the 
valley made a great bank of cloud. 
However it did not cover us, and we 
were able to see the top of Mont 
Blanc. The glow of the sun on the 
snow was a wonderful, bright pink. 
A break in the storm-cloud permitted 
us to see the sun, as it sank slowly 
down behind a distant purple range.

We did not finish supper until 
after nine, and, as we were told that 
we should be waked at one o ’clock 
and would start before two, we had 
good reason to want to sleep.

In the early morning the guide 
came and banged away at our door 
until we answered. It seemed as if 
we had just got to sleep when he came.
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The whole hut was shaking as people 
got up and dressed. After a painfully 
slim breakfast, our party, with five 
other parties, started. The others 
took lanterns, but we did not bother 
with one as the moon was so bright. 
It was a half-moon and very beautiful 
on the snow.

Looking across the valley at the 
tops of the different mountains, 
which poked out of the silvery mist, 
we saw the moonbeams gleaming on 
patches of snow, and way down in 
the valley below us we could see the 
lights of Chamonix and the colored 
bulbs of the gay casino. Everything 
seemed so peaceful and still in the 
crisp, night air.

All roped together, we plodded 
along. Although we had started last, 
after the first mile and a half, we 
lead all but one party. Once, we 
walked into the shadow of a great, 
peaked rock. We felt the icy air 
from the deep crevasses until we 
passed into the moonlight again.

About four o ’clock in the morning 
came the light-yellow glow of the sun. 
As the minutes passed on, the stars 
faded out of the cloudless sky before 
the fast approaching dawn. From 
yellow, the glow turned a pink, which 
soon was touched with red.

When the sun was taking the place 
of the moon, the real test of Mont 
Blanc came. It was now seven 
o ’clock, and, with the exception of one 
rest of three or four minutes, we had

been plodding along ever since a 
quarter to two. We were tired, and 
to make it worse, the cold was now 
intense. For one hour my feet had 
been getting colder and colder, until 
I feared I should have to stop and

give up. M y feet were not only 
painful, but my hands were aching so 
that I could scarcely hold my ice-ax. 
Finally, to my comfort, my feet be
came numb but my hands still ached.

We had been coming up a great 
valley which is called the Grand- 
Plateau. Afterward, I called that

valley warm, compared to the rest of 
the trip up. When we were a hun
dred yards from the top of the next 
ridge, we suddenly ran into the 
greatest hindrance of the whole trip.

This was the wind, a gale never to be 
forgotten by Arthur and me. I have 
never in my life felt such an icy blast. 
It went right through our sweaters. 
W e pulled our Brittany fisherman’s 
hats down over our ears and necks,

wondering whether we should be 
frozen before we reached the summit.

At the Vallot Hut we stopped to 
eat some food. It might have been 
called a breakfast. I felt so uncom
fortable I could eat little, but I did 
make away with some biscuits. 
Here the guides left their packs and

gave us some prunes to put in our 
pockets.

When we were about to start, we 
saw one party, the closest behind us, 
come staggering up. I recognized 
them to be an American, with a 
Spanish friend. When I saw the 
American later, he told me his friend 
had given out at this hut. Near the 
summit, when I was coming down I 
again passed him. He appeared to be 
crying with the cold, and he asked me 
how much farther it was to  the top. 
He said he could do but a few yards 
more. I think he probably had a 
touch of mountain-sickness.

After about half an hour of steep 
climbing on the ridge, we came to 
the worst part of our trip. This was 
a stretch of trail a quarter of a mile 
long, on a ridge two to  three feet wide. 
One misstep might send four people 
hurling through space. The guide 
said that if one slipped the only way 
to save all would be for the man next 
him to jump the other way, which 
would tend to balance. This would 
take as much courage as jumping 
from an airplane at a height of three 
or four miles. If one fell to  the right 
he would slide down a snow-chute to 
go sailing about three thousand feet 
through the air, and land in Italy. 
If he fell to the left he would slide a 
few hundred feet to a fine cliff and 
from there, keep flying through space 
till he landed in a section of crevasses, 
then one or two hundred feet more to
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the icy bottom. We had this nice 
thought in mind while we were 
crossing the ridge.

Our feet being numbed made it 
extremely dangerous. In climbing, 
one generally feels whether his foot
hold is good, but now we could not 
do this. A few days before when the 
snow was soft, some parties had 
gone over the trail, leaving deep 
foot-prints. These froze, mak
ing the way rough, so that with 
no feeling in our feet, we had the 
great chance of turning our 
ankles or stumbling.

The wind blowing there was 
truly fierce. We could n’t just 
relax and lean against it— for it 
came in sudden gusts.

At last, to our relief, the end 
of the ridge came. A short walk 
brought us to some rather steeper 
grades. After putting these be
hind us, we had but a little 
distance to cover. It was rather 
disappointing sometimes when 
we came up the side of a small 
ridge thinking it was the top 
of the mountain only to see the 
real top above us.

And then at last we were up! 
16,000 feet!

We had sort of expected to 
see some elaborate landmark, or 
pole, on the top, but instead was 
only the wind-blown, everlasting 
snow. The top was as bleak as a 
snow-field in the northland. I looked 
down on our long, tedious route, and 
I felt a conqueror— indeed, I was.

The atmosphere around the top 
was so thin it was quite difficult to 
breathe comfortably and easily. The 
view was rather disappointing to us, 
as we had expected to be able to see 
for hundreds of miles, in every direc
tion. The early morning was only 
fairly clear, though everything at the 
foot of the mountain was distinct. 
We could see France, a great plain, 
covered with tiny villages and some 
forests. Far off over a great valley 
we saw the Jura Mountains, a dis
tance of sixty miles. At the foot of 
the southwestern side is a basin-like 
valley. This was filled with a dense 
mist. From the basin is a canon 
which leads to the Vallee de Cha
monix, in which Chamonix is located. 
The mist was slowly coming up this 
valley, and we thought it would cover 
Chamonix itself, but it came to a 
stop before it reached 
that town.

We could endure but 
ten minutes on the top, 
after which, still tied to
gether, we took a last 
look around and started 
down. We passed one 
or two other parties com

ing up. As we got further down we 
made better and faster time. We 
crossed the unpleasant ridge and 
arrived at the Vallot Hut. We could 
not go into this hut as it is a private 
place, but we stopped on a big rock 
near by to eat a little food and to rest. 
The guides put their packs on again

and we started down an easy slope. 
At first our pace was a brisk walk, 
then it increased to a trot, and finally 
we were running just as fast as we 
possibly could. We passed two more 
parties going up. There was one 
party that I think must have failed, 
as they were descending before us. 
We raced by them and stopped on the 
Little-Plateau. By now we were 
really hot, so hot that we took off our 
sweaters and hats. I felt fine, for I 
was really warm and comfortable 
again.

Continually, we had to relieve the 
air-pressure in our ears by swallowing. 
We were descending at such a rate 
that we could feel the pressure on our 
whole bodies. Also the air was 
changing to a heavier and better 
quality for breathing.

Now we were coming to the more 
dangerous part of descent. This was 
a section of crevasses. Having 
passed it in the moonlight, it looked 
quite different now in broad daylight.

As we came to the edge of a very

small plateau, our trail led down an 
icy bank. We were going very care
fully down this steep slope, but not 
carefully enough, for the front guide, 
or porter slipped and I, who was 
following him, was jerked off my feet 
very rudely. Arthur and the rear 
guide luckily saw him go, and they 

held us both by anchoring with 
their ice-axes until we were able 
to get to our feet. If they had 
not seen us go, we should all 
have gone sliding down the slope 
toward a crevasse. The crevasse 
was not as bad as some we had 
seen, but we could not see the 
bottom and that was plenty bad 
enough. In order to get back 
to the trail we were obliged to 
cut steps in the ice with our axes.

After that, we went a little 
more slowly and carefully. In 
some places the parties of pre
vious days had left tracks in 
the snow in the form of shutes. 
We put our two feet in these 
troughs and the front guide said 
“ ready”  and we all went sliding 
down the chute at a time-saving 
speed. These were as we 
wound in and out of the great 
crevasses, making our way down 
to the Grands-Mulets Hut.

Arriving at the hut at noon 
we had some bottled lemonade. 

It was good and we needed it, for we 
were very thirsty. After a rest in the 
hut, and before starting, we paid our 
bill. It was reasonable considering 
that everything must be brought up 
on the backs of men.

I have dwelt almost entirely on the 
hardships and discomforts of our ex
pedition. I shall now tell some of the 
excitements and joys of the trip. 
For one thing we knew that every 
step was taking us toward our goal. 
Climbing Mont Blanc gave us a 
great satisfaction of knowing we were 
able to conquer the largest. Then 
all the time the views were getting 
more beautiful and we were looking 
forward to the marvelous outlook 
from the top.

Also, our guides were very nice. 
They watched carefully after our 
comfort, or at least as much as they 
could. They never were provoked 
with our meager French, which gen
erally could not be understood. Then 
they were willing to stop in safe 
places for photographs and, some

times, would go out of 
their way to pose for us. 
In every way they were 
obliging.

We again set off for 
Chamonix. The guides 
said we should probably 
arrive back at our hotel
(iContinued on page 931)



THE SHADOW ON THE DIAL
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CH APTER IX
A CONFERENCE WITH COOSAW

IT was the ensuing morning, Sun
day, and Grandma Fletcher and 

Naomi had just returned from a 
call on Cousin Frances, whose sprained 
ankle confined her to her bed, after 
her dramatic adventure of the day be
fore. When Grandma Fletcher had 
disappeared into the kitchen to super
intend Hagar with the Sunday dinner, 
Naomi was captured and led away by 
the three other young people and 
guided down to a secluded nook be
low the bluff where they could be well 
out of sight of the house. There they 
seated her on an old overturned boat 
and out from beneath it Ronny pulled 
something which he laid in her lap.

“ Time you got a squint at this!”  
he announced. “ There has n’t been 
a minute to show it to you till this 
morning, and then you had to go 
off calling on that old lady who made 
such a nuisance of herself yesterday.” 
His tone was rather injured and 
Naomi giggled unfeelingly.

“ Well, I could n’t help myself, 
could I?”  she inquired. “ Grandma 
wanted to go and see her, of course, 
and it was only decent for me to go 
too, and ask how she was. And be
sides, if you knew what I know, you 
would n’t think s h e ’d made quite so 
much of a nuisance of herself yester
day as you do. Poor thing! she 
could n’t very well help it, anyhow.”  

“ What do you know?”  they de
manded in chorus.

“ I want to look at this first, and 
then I ’ll tell you,”  was all she would 
reply, turning over the heavy metal 
disk in her lap and regarding curiously 
the markings on its face. Ronny had 
patiently cleaned and scoured it the 
night before, and its markings were 
now easily deciphered.

“ No doubt about its being our dial, 
is there!”  marveled Naomi. “ H ere ’s 
the motto around the edge in those 
queer old English letters: ‘M y shadow 
marks the appointed hour. None other 
doth the secret hold.’  I  wish we knew 
what that meant!”

“ Well, we ’re going to find out!”  
declared Ronny, with such positive
ness that they all in one breath 
demanded, “ How?”

“ I ain’t doped that out yet,”  he 
replied; “ but w e ’ve made the biggest 
step yet in finding it at all. And if it 
had n’t been for that old hurricane, 
maybe we never would have. Some

body buried it there, and I ’d give my 
hat to know who did. It may have 
been old Coosaw,- I somehow think 
he ’s the likeliest one,— and then 
again he may n’t know a thing about

SYNOPSIS OF PREVIOUS 
INSTALMENTS

W hen Ronny and Leila Speer, North
erners, came to the little South Carolina 
town of Burton with their father to pur
chase an old plantation as a winter home, 
they struck the trail of a curious mystery 
centering around beautiful, half-ruined 
“ Pettigrew’s Folly,”  which their father 
considers buying. This secret had origi
nally been discovered by Enid and 
Naomi Fletcher at whose home the 
Speers are staying. A secret room in the 
old house containing a chest of law-books, 
and a broken sun-dial on the lawn are 
deeply concerned in the mystery, which 
seems to involve the question of the 
ownership of the old place.

The four young people set themselves 
to work out the solution of the riddle. 
Ronny’s idea is that all signs point to the 
face of the dial as containing the answer. 
But the face of the dial has been missing 
for years and they cannot find a trace of 
its whereabouts. Then, after a terrific 
storm, one day, they discover something 
at the foot of an uprooted live-oak on the 
bank of the river, which proves to be none 
other than the long-missing dial face.

it. But I ’m going to find that out 
before I ’m many days older. One 
thing I ’m dead certain of, though—  
the secret, whatever it is, has to do 
with this part of the sun-dial and not 
the shaft th a t ’s lying out on the bank. 
Why? They left that part there and 
did n’t care any more about it, and 
this part they took all the trouble to 
hide so carefully. Simple, ain’t it?”

“ But, Ronny,”  questioned Naomi, 
“ what can be so mysterious about 
this? I t ’s just a solid piece of metal 
— bronze, I should think— about an 
inch thick, engraved on one side with 
the time marks and motto, and with 
the pointer to throw the shadow 
attached. Just to look at it, the 
thing is about as unmysterious as any 
object I  ever saw!”

“ What ’s ‘the appointed hour’? 
That ’s what I ’d like to know,”  
demanded Ronny. “ The motto ’s 
mysterious if nothing else is. I ’m 
going to try my wits on that for a 
while. And, meantime, w e ’d better 
keep this hidden somewhere. Later 
on, we might ask your Grandma 
about it; but not just yet. But say, 
Naomi, I thought you had something 
to tell us, too?”

“ Yes, I was just wondering when

you ’d all think to ask about it,”  
smiled Naomi. “ I t ’s pretty near as 
important as this sun-dial, too, I 
reckon. It happened yesterday, when 
you-all left me alone with Cousin 
Frances in that big old room of 
Pettigrew’s Folly. Missouri had got 
her comfortable with some blankets 
and had gone back to the cabin to 
make her a cup of hot tea, leaving me 
alone with her. I think she must 
have half fainted from the pain in her 
ankle as she lay there on the mattress, 
for her eyes were closed and her face 
was very white and the hand I held 
was very cold. Suddenly she opened 
those big black eyes and looked 
around in a dazed sort of way and 
muttered, ‘Bolton, are you here?’ 

“ You can imagine I just fairly 
jumped when she said that name. 
But I leaned over her and asked if she 
wanted any one specially. She stared 
at me a minute and I don’t think 
she recognized me at all. Then she 
sort of did and answered: ‘It— it made 
me think of some one I knew very 
well, years and years ago— being here, 
in this old house. It was the last time 
I ever saw him— here.’

“ And then I made up my mind on 
the instant that I was n’t going to 
let this chance slip, so I just boldly 
asked her right out, ‘Was it Bolton 
Lawrence, CousinFrances?’ She lifted 
herself right up and stared at me, 
though it must have hurt her ankle 
awfully to do it. ‘How did you 
know?’ she groaned, as she fell back.

“ I  told her I did n’t know, but 
I  had heard the name, and when she 
said ‘Bolton,’ I  thought it must be 
the same person. ‘Well, it was,’ she 
answered. ‘I  can’t imagine where 
you ever heard the name, for no one 
ever mentions it around here. I— I 
was engaged to him at one time—  
when I was a very young girl— before 
the war. It was a secret— we had 
not announced it and nobody knew. 
But I suddenly discovered— he was 
a Yankee sympathizer. I could n’t 
bear it and I broke the engagement. 
He— he went away— north— right aft
erward. No one here ever saw him 
again. I— I don’t know why I ’m 
telling you this. I— feel very weak—  
I hardly know what I ’m saying.’ 
And then she sort of slipped off in 
another half-conscious spell. I rubbed 
her hands and bathed her face; but 
she did n’t speak again till Missouri 
brought the tea, and then she seemed 
to have forgotten all about what

866
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she ’d said and did n’t mention it 
again. And, of course, neither did I. 
T h a t ’s all.”

“ Whew-w-w!”  breathed Ronny, 
pursing his lips in a prolonged 
whistle. “ I ’ll have to hand it to you, 
Naomi; you made as big a discovery 
as we did with the dial— bigger, in 
some ways. I begin to see day
light on a whole lot 
of things that were 
as thick as mud be
fore. Now I got a 
scheme. I ’m going 
to ride out to Petti
grew’s Polly all by 
my lonesome this 
afternoon and have 
a chin with old Coo- 
saw, if you girls ’ll 
lend me one of the 
ponies. Don’t ask 
me what I ’m going 
to dig out. Just 
w a i t  t i l l  I g e t  
back!”

And at that mo
ment they heard 
the tinkle of Grand
ma’s bell announc
ing that dinner was 
on the table.

True to his plan,
Ronny saddled Spot 
that afternoon, and 
while the girls were 
all lounging on the 
veranda in couch- 
hammock and easy- 
chairs and Grandma 
Fletcher was taking 
a nap, he cantered 
away through the 
pine-barrens toward 
Pettigrew’s Folly.
When he reached 
the grounds of the 
old mansion, how
ever, he did not halt 
as usual by the 
veranda steps, but 
ambled around to
ward the “ quar
t e r s ”  a n d  o l d  
Coosaw’s cabin.

Before he had quite reached there, 
however, he halted in the shelter of 
some japonica bushes that screened 
the path, peered through the branches 
at the scene before him, and listened. 
It was a typical Sunday afternoon 
scene in the colored quarters that 
he saw through the branches. Before 
the door of the little lopsided white
washed cabin sat Coosaw and Mis
souri and their assembled progeny to 
the third and fourth generation. 
All were decked in the bright-colored, 
crude finery that they always donned 
for the day. Missouri’ s head was 
wound with a striped blue bandana

“ Hello, Coosaw!”  he greeted the 
old colored man who rose courteously 
to receive him. “ Don’t get up— any 
of you. Go on with the singing, 
won’t you? I love to hear it, and I 
came up hoping you ’d be singing— 
like the first day we saw you here. 
You don’t mind my sitting here and 
listening, do you?”

The old man as
su re d  h im the y  
would all be de
lighted to go on, 
if  it entertained 
h im,  and  asked 
what special spirit
ual he would care to 
hear.

“ Sing that one 
about ‘ Dry bones,’ 
won’t you?”  begged 
Ronny. “ T h at's  a 
c r a c k a j a c k ,  all 
right!”

And so the dark 
chorus, led by Coo
saw’s tenor, still 
strong and sweet, 
broke into the melo
dious swing:
“ Dry bones in de val

ley, ma-a-h Lord! 
Whut yo’ gwine do 

wid des dry bones, 
ma-a-h Lord?”

And after that they 
gave him “ Deep 
River,”  “ Get on 
Boa’d dat Royal 
V essel,”  ‘ ‘ Swing 
Low, Sweet Char
iot,”  and a number 
of others that were 
new to the boy. 
And when the cu
rious concert was 
over and they had 
all drifted away to 
their  r es pec t iv e  
cabins except a few 
round-eyed l i t t le  
black youngsters, 
and even Missouri 
had gone inside, 
Ronny was at last 

left alone with Coosaw. It was then 
that Ronny opened up the subject 
that was nearest to his thoughts by 
asking the old man if he had seen the 
great tree that had been torn from its 
moorings at the edge of the bluff by 
the storm of the day before. ' Coosaw 
admitted that one of his sons had 
reported the fact to him, but that he 
had not yet gone to see it himself. 
Ronny suggested that they should 
walk over and survey the ruins, and 
Coosaw politely agreed and accom
panied him.

“ Dat wus a fine ol’ tree!”  sighed 
Coosaw, surveying the ruins; “ a

turban instead of the usual weekly 
white one. Old Coosaw had on an 
ancient suit of black, several sizes 
too large for him. Around them 
were grouped their sons, daughters, 
grandchildren, and great-grandchil
dren, who occupied the other tumble- 
down cabins in the row. And from 
the group there floated out the wild,

"  D ID  YOU EVER HEAR OF AN YTHING BEING BURIED BY THE ROOTS OF THIS TREE?’ 
RONNY DEM ANDED QUIETLY"

sweet strains of a “ spiritual,”  the 
sacred melody so dear to the negro 
heart:

“ Ah wanta elim’ up Jacob’s ladder, one ob 
des days!

Ebery little rung is anudder step higher, 
one ob des days!”

Ronny listened with an ecstatic 
expression on his pale little face, for 
he dearly loved music, and these 
weird and melodious strains par
ticularly appealed to him. Not till 
the last note had ceased did he 
emerge from the screen of bushes 
and reveal himself to the group.



gran’ oP tree. Been yer sence long 
befo’ de mansion wuz built. Ah 
hates to see dat tree gone.”

Ronny watched the old darky with 
veiled, but keenly speculative, atten
tion while he was talking. He was 
trying to gage just how much Coosaw 
knew or was trying to hide about 
matters connected with this tree. 
Suddenly the boy decided on a bold 
move.

“ Did you ever hear of anything 
being buried by the roots of this tree, 
Coosaw?”  he demanded quietly.

The colored man gazed at him 
with a startled look. Then he shook 
his head and turned to stare once 
more into the excavation.

“ No, sah! No, sah! How come 
yo’ ask sich a question as dat? Ah 
ain’t nebber hyah no sich fool t ’ing as 
dat— somepin buried by dish tree! 
Whut yo ’ mean, Mistah Ronny?”

But the keen-eyed boy had learned 
one thing he wanted to know in that 
first, startled, questioning look of 
Coosaw. He pursued his line of 
attack with a sure-handed insistence 
that would have been worthy of his 
successful father.

“ No use trying to bluff me, Coo
saw,”  he went on, still with that 
quiet, mature assurance in his air. 
“ I know a whole lot more about this 
affair than you think, and so do the 
girls. We found the top of that old 
sun-dial here ourselves yesterday and 
took it home. And we all have it 
pretty well doped out that you knew 
it was here--probably hid it here 
yourself with the help of Mrs. Petti
grew, the night you and she took the 
sun-dial to pieces.”

It was a wild shot and Ronny knew' 
it; but it had an astounding effect on 
the old colored man. His kinky 
gray wool seemed to rise from his 
head, his eyes bulged in their sockets, 
and his chin fairly trembled as he 
stammered shakily, “ How— how’ you 
know dat, Mistah Ronny?”

“ Because I ’ve got my eyes and my 
brains about me,”  vouchsafed the 
boy. “ Did n’t you come here yester
day after the storm and try to find 
that dial face?”  Coosaw nodded 
miserably. “ I guessed as much,”  
said Ronny. “ And did n’t you and 
Mrs. Pettigrew hide it here that night 
so many years ago?”  he went on 
relentlessly.

Poor Coosaw was aware by this 
time that it was useless to try to 
conceal things any longer. “ Ah—  
Ah did it mahself,”  he admitted. 
“ Miss Lucill’ , she done tol’ me to 
bury hit dar, an’ she watch me while 
Ah dig it deep so no one nebber fin’ 
hit. Ah cain’t reckon how yo ’-all 
foun’ hit out, but dat ’s de truf, 
Mistah Ronny!”
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“ I know it is,”  said Ronny. "And 
while you ’re about it you might as 
well tell me the rest, because it may 
help straighten out a whole lot of 
things that are kind o ’ mixed up 
now. I figure you ’d rather tell it 
to me than to my dad, would n’t 
you,— or maybe to the judge in a 
court?”

This last was another wild shot; 
but its effect on Coosaw was even 
more tremendous than the other.

“ Oh, Mistah Ronny, Ah ’ll tell yo’ 
eberyt’ing, Ah sho will, only doan 
yo’ go tellin’ on me to yo ’ daddy nor 
no jedges! Miss Lucill’ she done 
mek me promise Ah ain’t nebber tell 
whut happen dat night, an’ Ah ain’t 
nebber would, only yo ’ done foun’ 
it all out anyhow.”

“ Well, y o u ’d better get it off your 
chest right away,”  agreed Ronny. 
“ Come along over where we can sit 
down and talk comfortably. We ’ll 
sit on that old marble sun-dial shaft 
by the river, farther along, ’cause 
we would n’t likely be interrupted 
there. And just remember this, Coo
saw: my father ’s aimin’ to buy this 
place, and if he does, he ’s likely to 
keep you and Missouri around here 
and give you plenty to do— and all 
your folks too. So it might be a 
good idea to make a clean breast of 
it and get the thing straightened out. 
Kind o ’ be more comfortable for you 
all. Get me?”

Coosaw nodded again and they 
made their way to the marble pillar, 
prone on the edge of the bluff. And 
for an hour or more, the two sat 
there, absorbed in the strange con
ference, till, by the level rays of the 
sun across the river, Ronny was 
warned that he should be making 
his departure. And when he and 
the old colored man had coralled 
Spot, and Ronny was astride of 
the pony, he turned to Coosaw and 
remarked:

“ You ’re a good old sport, Coosaw; 
I have to hand it to you! You won’t 
regret what you ’ve told me to-day. 
Keep it under your hat, though, and 
don’t let on to another soul yet 
w h a t ’s up. So long!”

And he galloped away toward the 
pine-barrens, the old darky gazing 
after him in half-scared, half-admiring 
amazement.

CH APTER X
THE BEGINNING OP THE END

W h e n  Ronny turned in at Grandma 
Fletcher’s gate, he was met by Enid, 
who came flying out at his approach.

“ You ’ll never guess what ’s hap
pened!”  she cried, as he flung his leg 
over the saddle. “ Your father ’s 
come back!”
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“ What?”  he shouted. “ Dad? 
Golly, this is a surprise! When did 
he come?”

“ Just a little while ago. He got in 
to Savannah this afternoon, by train, 
and drove right out. He has a 
young man with him— a Mr. Carter.”  

“ Gee whiz! Did he bring Alan 
down too? That ’s his secretary. 
He ’s a jim-dandy, Alan is! I ’m 
awful fond of him. He used to be my 
tutor. L e t ’s hurry in.”

They went into the house, and 
Ronny had a joyful and demonstra
tive reunion with his father and the 
young secretary, Alan Carter, a quiet, 
bright-eyed young fellow who seemed 
to have a real affection for the boy. 
Mr. Speer declared that he had 
returned to settle up matters finally 
and definitely in regard to Pettigrew’s 
Folly and had found it advisable to 
bring his secretary to assist in that 
and some other complicated business 
dealings he was having in the South. 
He expressed himself as very much 
pleased with Ronny’s improvement in 
health during his absence and con
gratulated Grandma Fletcher and the 
girls on their careful guardianship 
of his two children.

It was not till later in the evening, 
when supper was over, Grandma 
Fletcher out spending an hour with 
her next-door neighbor, and Mr. 
Speer and his secretary closeted in 
one of the bedrooms discussing busi
ness, that Ronny had a chance to 
have a conference with the girls. 
They were drawn up as usual around 
the open fire when Ronny electrified 
them all by announcing:

“ Well, I hit something pretty deep 
this afternoon. Old Coosaw ’s con
fessed all he knows to me, and if this 
is all true, I figure w e ’ve got to make 
a change in our tactics and get some 
outside advice in this business. I 
don’t know how you feel about it, 
Naomi and Enid, for it was your 
secret to begin with and y o u ’ve got 
the say-so about it, but I strongly 
advise taking Alan into this. He ’s 
a good sport, all right, and he knows 
a lot and I ’d trust what he says as 
soon as if it was Dad.”

“ But why not tell your father right 
away?”  suggested Naomi. “ After 
all, h e ’s the one t h a t ’s going to buy 
the place and he ought to know if 
th ere ’s anything unusual about it.”  

“ That ’s true, too,”  said Ronny; 
“ but I happen to know that Dad ’s 
about up to his eyes in a whole lot 
of things down here that have n’t 
so much as a speaking acquaintance 
with this. But Alan ’ll be keen about 
it, and I know you ’ re going to like 
him. Shall we take him into this?” 

“ Why, if things are as you say,”  
agreed Naomi, “ I really don’t see that
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" 'Y O U  FUNNY CHILDREN!’ SHE EXCLAIM ED. ’W HY D ID  N 'T  YOU COME TO M E SOONER W ITH ALL THIS?” ’

we can do anything else. But, 
Ronny, do tell us what you discovered 
from Coosaw. W e ’re dying to 
know! You certainly did better 
than Enid or I could if you got any
thing out of him!”

“ I got the whole thing out of him,”  
declared Ronny, “ or at least as 
much as he knows.”  He first de
scribed how he had led old Coosaw to 
“ give himself away,”  and then went 
on: “ First I asked him if he knew 
there was any secret about the sun
dial, and he said yes, Miss Lucill’ 
had told him she had discovered that 
there was something strange about 
it and had asked him one night to 
help her take it to pieces and see if 
there was anything hidden in it 
somewhere. He said it was an awful 
piece of work to get it apart. They 
worked half the night with a cold- 
chisel and hammer and crowbar, 
trying to get the old thing dislocated; 
but finally it came apart and Miss 
Lucill’ poked all about it, but could n’t 
find anything in its insides at all, 
and so they just left it lying around.

And then I said I supposed he and 
Miss Lucill’ buried the other part, 
and asked him just why they decided 
to do that.

“ And right there I discovered that 
something was queer about the way 
that old fellow was acting. He sort 
of got confused and hesitated and 
got mixed up in what he was saying, 
and I cottoned right to it that he 
was n’t telling me the straight story 
after all; or at least, that he was 
holding something back. He evi
dently did n’t trust me completely, 
even yet. So I said: ‘Look here, 
Coosaw, you ’re holding out on me. 
Better hand me the straight goods, 
for it ’ll all come out in the wash, 
you know, and if you have n’t told it 
right, it ’ ll be the worse for you!’

“ He finally admitted to me that 
Miss Lucill’ had n’t had anything to 
do with the burying of the dial plate. 
He ’d done that all himself, after 
she ’d gone back to the house and 
gone to bed. He took the dial and 
dug a deep hole by the live-oak and 
buried it and never told a soul, then

nor since, that h e ’d done it. He said 
Miss Lucill’ was curious about its 
disappearance for a while after and 
asked many questions of him; but 
he ’d always pretended he did n’t 
know anything about it, and she 
finally forgot it, anyway. Evidently 
she ’d never attached much impor
tance to that top part and so was n’t 
concerned about its loss. The war 
had opened in the meantime and she 
was too much occupied with other 
matters.”

“ But why should Coosaw go and 
bury it himself so mysteriously?”  
demanded Enid. “ I don’t under
stand that at all.”

“ Neither did I,”  asserted Ronny, 
“ and I put it right up to him. And 
there was where I got an entirely 
different twist on the whole matter. 
Coosaw just plain did n’t want to tell 
me at first. He hedged a lot, and 
then he finally said it was because he 
thought that whatever secret there 
was about the dial was— must be—  
in the top part, and he thought it 
ought n’t to be lost, as it probably
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would be if it were left kicking around 
and the ‘quarter’ youngsters got 
hold of it and perhaps dropped it in 
the river. That sounded pretty thin 
to me, so I asked him, if he thought 
that, why did n’t he tell Miss Lucill’ 
and let her take care of it? Why did 
he go hide it that way and keep it 
a secret even from her?

“ That got him. He saw he 
could n’t get around it any other 
way so he blurted out that he 
himself knew something about the 
dial and he did n’t want Miss Lucill’ 
to know it. ‘Why not?’ I put it up 
to him. And his answer quite sur
prised me. It was, ‘Because she ’d 
spoil everything!’ Can you beat 
that? I asked him, of course, what 
it was she would have spoiled, and 
he said he did n’t know, but it was 
something about ‘Mr. Randolph.’ 
I said to him, ‘Coosaw, tell me 
straight— how do you know all this?’ 
And he just shook as he answered, 
and said it was because his old father 
had told him so. I asked him was 
that Scipio, and he nodded. Then I 
asked when had Scipio told him, and 
he said, just before the old man died. 
It seems he lived about two months 
after the judge, but he was never well 
after the accident and finally died too 
from the effects of it, so Coosaw said. 
He must have had something on his 
mind for he made Coosaw promise 
he ’d never tell the secret and then 
warned him to guard the top of that 
sun-dial, as there was something in 
it that would affect ‘Marse Randolph.’ 
Scipio said he did n’t dare say more 
except that the old judge had confided 
to him something for his son and 
warned him that no one but ‘Marse 
Randolph’ was to receive it. Scipio 
told Coosaw that if ‘Marse Randolph’ 
—ever came back to Cotesworth Hall, 
he (Coosaw) was to tell him what 
Scipio had said and to ‘look out for 
the sun-dial’— whatever that meant.

“ Coosaw was a boy at the time, 
but he never forgot his father’s warn
ing, and waited month after month 
for Randolph to come. But, as we 
know, Randolph never set foot in 
Cotesworth Hall again and finally 
went to the war and was killed. 
Then Coosaw did n’t know what to 
do. The property had passed into 
the hands of Mrs. Pettigrew; Ran
dolph’s daughter (your grandmother) 
was a little girl living in another 
part of the State, and, as far as 
Coosaw knew, she had nothing to do 
with the affair, anyway, so he forgot 
all about it in the years that followed 
and simply left the sun-dial face where 
it was. He says he never thought 
of it again till the storm uprooted 
that old tree yesterday. Then he 
remembered the old dial face and

went to see if it had come to light. 
When he did n’t find it, he thought 
that probably it had fallen into the 
river, which is pretty deep right 
there, and intended to drag for it 
sometime, just to satisfy his own 
curiosity.

Then I asked him why h e ’s never 
in all these years, spoken of the 
matter to your grandma, Mrs. 
Fletcher, here. He said: ‘Why, Mis- 
tah Ronny, why for I tell dat to Miss 
Cordelia? She only l’il gal den. 
She ain’t know ’bout sech t ’ings. 
Dat all long ago.’ Oh, yes--and I 
asked him, besides, if he had ever 
heard what was the trouble between 
Mr. Randolph and his father, the 
judge. Coosaw said, ‘I ain’t know 
fo’ sho’— I only li’l chap at de time.’ 
But he did admit that Scipio had 
told him the old judge was right mad 
at his son for deliberately going off 
somewhere and being away the day 
they had the big meeting under 
SecessionOak. Randolphneverwould 
explain why he was away nor what 
he was doing, and so the judge just 
jumped to the conclusion that he 
was a Yankee sympathizer. He said 
the father and son disputed about it 
for a long time, and it nearly broke 
the old judge’s heart, because he 
thought so much of his son. Then 
the judge met with that accident 
and they never did clear up the 
matter.

“ Then I asked Coosaw if h e ’d ever 
heard of a Bolton Lawrence around 
here. And right there I got the 
shock of my life, for he said: ‘Fo’ sho’ ! 
Marse Bolton Lawrence, he de cousin 
ob Miss Harriet Stepney, de jedge’s 
second wife! His h om e’way off over 
near Yemassee, but he often visit 
here for weeks at a time. Miss 
Harriet she right fond of him, but de 
ol' jedge he ain’t like him so much.’ 
And Coosaw ended by saying Bolton 
Lawrence disappeared about the time 
the war broke out and was never 
seen around here again— said it was 
rumored h e ’d gone North.

“ Well, that was about all I got out 
of the old man; but I leave it to you 
if we have n’t got a pretty little 
puzzle here now, and about all the 
pieces on the table, at that!’ ’

“ Ronny,”  began Naomi, when the 
boy had finished, “ you ’re right in 
thinking i t ’s high time we consulted 
some one else about all this. It was 
all very well to have it for a secret 
and pretend we were detectives 
unearthing a mystery and all that, at 
first, but the thing is too serious to be 
hidden any longer. If your father 
were n’t going right off to Florida 
to-morrow, I 'd say to tell him; but 
since you think he won’t want to be 
bothered about it, we ’d better tell

Mr. Carter about it right away— 
to-night, if possible. And here ’s 
something else. I think we had 
better tell it all to Grandma, too, and 
see if she can throw any light on the 
matter. She has never wanted to 
talk about her father and the affair 
of his not inheriting Pettigrew’s 
Folly, because it is evidently a rather 
painful subject to her. But now I ’m 
sure the time has come when she 
ought to know all w e ’ve discovered. 
It can’t do her any harm, and it 
might clear up the muddle. Shall we 
tell them both to-night? I ’m for not 
waiting another minute.”

“ You ’re dead right!”  declared 
Ronny, thoughtfully.

“ And here comes Grandma now,” 
added Enid. “ I hear her step on the 
back porch.”

The next moment Grandma Fletcher 
entered, dusting her hands together 
in her usual characteristic gesture a:: 
she approached the fire. “ My,  but 
the evening ’s cool!”  she exclaimed. 
“ These spring nights are more like 
winter, even when the days are 
warm.”

“ Grandma,”  began Naomi, with a 
meaning glance at the others, “ w e ’ve 
something very important to tell you 
and we don’t want you to be sur
prised at what we ’re going to say— ”

“ W h a t ’s the matter?”  interrupted 
the old lady, her tiny figure suddenly 
stiffening belligerently. “ That pos
sum has n’t caught another one of my 
chickens, has it, while I was away?”

“ No, no!”  laughed Naomi, “ Noth
ing like that. I t ’s something to do 
with Pettigrew’s Folly and a curious 
thing we discovered about the old sun
dial there. We ’ll tell you the whole 
story, and afterward we hope you ’ll 
help us out if you know anything 
that would clear up the mystery.”

And while Naomi quietly recounted 
all the curious train of events that 
had led them to their present position, 
the little old lady listened, her white 
head leaning on her hand, her blue 
eyes fixed on the leaping flames. 
And she made not a word of com
ment throughout the tale, though 
she flinched perceptibly a number of 
times when the story touched her 
own affairs too nearly. When N aomi 
had finished with the description of 
Ronny’s adventure of the afternoon, 
she sat up straight with an air of 
keen excitement.

“ You funny children!”  she ex
claimed. “ Why did n’t you come 
to me sooner with all this? I might 
have helped you out long ago, 
though, I must say, there are some 
gaps here that even I can’t fill in. 
I am sensitive about that old affair 
of my father’s, but i t ’s only because 

(Continued on page 92k)
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S t in z M e .r
Ay K e n  N a k a z a w a

FLEAMI was again telling about 
his great adventure. Fleami was 

not the kind to talk about himself, 
being a modest tree-frog, and nothing 
was further from his wish than to 
brag about the wonderful things he 
had n’t done. But, at that time, he 
was living with a band of murderous 
toads, and the big talk was the only 
thing that saved him from being eaten 
up. So, he peaked his shoulders and 
spread his elbows, looking as fierce 
as he could, and began to narrate his 
encounter with a monstrous stag- 
beetle.

“ He was a big fellow,”  he said; 
“ twice as big as any of you. And he 
charged, swinging his seven-spiked 
great pincers. I hopped aside, and 
then . .

This thrilling tale was cut short by 
Morror, who stepped from among 
the row of listeners. Morror was the 
leader of the band, who had six 
hundred great lumps on his back and 
treacherous brains in his spiked head.

“ We hate to interrupt you,”  he 
said; “ but, if i t ’s all the same to you, 
w e ’d like to hear about the fight you 
had with the black hornets. T h a t ’s 
one of the most interesting stories 
we have ever heard, and we ’d be 
much obliged, if y o u ’d tell it again.”  

Fleami was puzzled, but, as far 
as he could see, there was no foul 
motive behind the request. So he 
repeated the story, describing how 
big those hornets were, and what long 
and sharp stings they had, and how, 
by using the trick he had learned 
from the magician of the hill, he had 
defeated them all.

“ T h a t ’s how I whipped the black 
hornets,” hesaid. “ Now, let mefinish 
the story I started to tell.”

“ No, you won’t !”  a voice roared 
behind him. “ You are n’t going to tell 
any more of those cursed lies!”

Fleami looked back, and his heart 
leaped to his throat, for there he saw 
a swarm of black hornets who were 
glaring at him, murder in their eyes. 
While he was staring in horror, the 
hornets moved forward, forming a 
black circle around him. Then one of 
them spoke.

“ You impudent little flea! How 
dare you insult our race? Lie down; 
we are going to sting you so full of 
holes that you ’ll look like a torn spider 
web,”  and they all bared their stings 
— the long, sharp stings with a drop of 
poison trembling at the base of every 
one.

Fleami’s first impulse was to get

down on his knees and beg for mercy. 
Remembering, however, that such 
show of weakness would result in 
bringing the jeers and attack of the 
toads, he decided to take the punish
ment unflinchingly.

“ All right,”  he said. “ You can 
sting me all you like. I am ready.”  
Then, because he was a brave little 
creature, he managed to smile. “ Be 
careful you don’t break your stings,” 
he added. “ My skin is terribly hard.”  

When one goes to hit a fellow, and 
the fellow, instead of running away, 
or fighting back, calmly stretches 
his neck and tells the one to hit him 
and hit him hard, the one becomes 
suspicious. Naturally, Fleami’s per
fect willingness to be stung made the 
hornets feel uneasy. They exchanged 
a whispered conversation among 
themselves and finally one asked: 

“ You said you used a trick you had 
learned from the magician of the hill. 
What kind of trick was that?”

This gave Fleami a great idea. 
“ Perhaps,”  he thought, “ I can scare 
them so they won’t dare sting me.”  
He shook his head with a mysterious 
smile.

“ I can’t tell you,”  he said, “ be
cause the magician told me not to say 
anything about it until I get stung. 
You just sting me— as hard as you 
can--and you will find out.”

This made the hornets still more 
uneasy, and again they began to 
whisper among themselves.

“ Come on!”  Fleami urged. “ Why 
don’t you sting me? I can’t wait 
all day. I am a busy frog.”

Still the hornets made no motion 
to sting him.

“ Gosh, you are a funny bunch,”  
Fleami laughed, now certain of the 
success of his scheme. “ You are here 
to sting me, and I am ready to be 
stung, yet you stand there, and do 
nothing but gossip. I ’ve never heard 
the like of it.”  He yawned several 
times. “ That settles it. I am going 
to leave you. I have a lot to do.”  He 
got up and started to retreat in glory.

“ W ait!”  a hornet called. “ We 
don’t know what that trick is; but 
since, as you said, we are here to
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sting you, and you are ready to be 
stung, we are going to sting, and see 
what happens.”

Fleami gasped, swallowed, laughed. 
“ I t ’s about time you did it,”  he said. 
“ Now, be very, very careful, and 
don’t blame me for what happens.”  
He crouched down, and watched them 
shake their stings and draw them in, 
in preparation to strike. “ They are 
nice stings you have,”  he said. 
“ Let ’s see how deep they can go. 
Careful, now! See that you don’t 
hurt yourselves.”

“ Come on, everybody,”  said the 
hornets. “ Don’t be afraid of him. 
He is just bluffing. Now, all to
gether, one—two— three!”

Fleami flattened down and bit his 
mouth, waiting for the touch of the 
deadly stings, but nothing happened; 
and, as he still waited, he heard the 
hornets say to one another, “ Why 
did n’t you sting?”  “ Why did n’t 
you sting?”  and secretly heaved a 
sigh of relief.

“ Say,”  he demanded, “ what are 
you doing? No more fooling, now. 
How can I show my trick if you don’t 
sting?”

“ Aw, quit fussing,”  the hornets 
retorted. “ We will sting you yet.”

There was more whispering and, 
by and by, a number of hornets 
backed away, leaving the three biggest 
ones around Fleami.

"W hat ’s the matter?”  asked 
Fleami. “ Getting cold feet?”

“ Hold your tongue!”  cried one of 
the three. “ They are n’t afraid of 
you. They are stepping out because 
they think we three are enough to do 
the job.”

“ Oh, that ’s it, eh?”  said Fleami. 
“ Well, maybe you can. You can 
try anyhow. There ’s nothing like 
trying.”  Again he crouched down 
and waited. He did n’t hold his 
breath, however, or bite his mouth, 
because now he was quite sure he 
would not be stung. He even chuck
led when the hornets began to repeat, 
“ Now, all together, one— two—  
three,”  for he thought of what a good 
laugh his friends would have over 
this incident. “ Just think of it!”  
he said to himself. “ A whole bunch 
of hornets getting bluffed by a tiny 
tree-frog!”

This chuckle, however, did n’t last 
very long, because the moment the 
signal went off, he felt the burning 
touch of three stings on his back. 
Fleami yelled and jumped. He was a 

(Continued on page 934)



CTFuT(Qlue ffiandeau
A y  A l i n e  Ha v a r d

Do r i s  A n 
d r e w s  was

seated at her dress
ing-table, leisurely 
fitting a blue velvet 
bandeau around her 
b l o n d e  b o b b e d  
he ad ,  when  her 
mother called her 
to  the telephone.
“ It ’ s Kenneth, ”
Mrs. Andrews said, 
when Doris, clutch
ing her kimono and 
the slipping velvet 
band, went most 
impatiently to an
swer.

“ Hello, Ken!—
No, I ’m not ready 
-—it ’ s n ot even 
eight o ’clock— Oh, 
the dance begins at 
e ight  ins tead  of  
eight-thirty? Well,
I can’t start yet 
awhile, so you ’ll 
have to be late for 
once in your life—
All right, come on 
around. I won’t be 
long.”

“ Why are you so 
short with him?”  
asked  Mrs .  A n 
drews,  f o l lowing  
Doris back into her 
room. “ I t ’s good- 
natured of him not 
to want you to be late at the club— 
since h e ’s not fond of dancing.”

“ Help me put my dress over my 
head, will you, Mother? Th at ’s it— 
thanks.”  This safely accomplished, 
Doris answered, “ I did n’t mean to be 
short with him; but you ’ve no idea 
how tiresome a cautious person can 
be! I t ’s just as you say, he does n’t 
care for dancing, but he can’t bear 
to get anywhere late— even to a place 
he does n’t want to go to. I think 
punctuality can be overdone.”

“ Not by you,”  laughed Mrs. An
drews, as she smoothed down the 
petal-shaped panels of her daughter’s 
organdie skirt.

“ Oh, Mother, I ’m not so bad,”  Doris 
protested, taking another look at the 
blue bandeau in the mirror. “ What if 
we are half an hour late at the club? 
I t ’s not like going to church.”

“ No, but I ’ve noticed that people 
who are always a little late make a 
lot of trouble. It ’s really just as 
easy to be on time.”

with a faint chuckle. 
“ Youhunguponme 
in the middle of a 
word.”

“ I ’ m s o r r y !  
We ’ll just have to 
make up time some
how. I know what 
■— le t  ’ s c u t  o f f  
through Mohawk 
Woods; that ’ll save 
us a mile.”

K e n n e t h  sa id  
slowly,  “ Ad i ron 
dack woods don’t 
m a k e  v e r y  sa fe  
night driving— you 
know that.”

“ Oh, for good
ness’ sake, what ’s 
a fox or a rabbit or 
tw o  —  o r  e v e n  a 
wildcat?  I guess 
w e c a n  o u t r u n  
them! Come on, 
Ken; i t ’s after nine 
now. I know it ’s 
all my fault, but 
let ’s do what we 
can.”

“ Please, Ken,” 
E l l a  b e s o u g h t  
him. “ Don’t make 
us miss half the 
d a n c e  b e c a u s e  
Doris was a poke. 
Here I am dressed 
up in a brand new 
crepe de chine— ” 

“ And I ’ve got on a blue bandeau 
that would knock you cold! T h at’s 
what made me cross at the telephone, 
Ken. I was in the middle of putting 
it round my golden locks.”

Kenneth turned off the road most 
reluctantly. Heavy summer foliage 
overhung the narrow lane the car 
now entered, and owls hooted out of 
the greenwood.

“ Nice and spooky in here, is n’t 
it?”  said Doris, with a shiver. “ I 
love risking things— I like getting to 
a place just in the nick of time, along 
with people who started an hour 
before I did!”

“ Fine— if you can do it,”  said 
Kenneth, unmoved. “ Trouble is, I 
always notice— I ’m only a plodder, 
anyhow— that if you start on time 
you ’re more likely to get there. 
Stupid, but true.”

The girls laughed at him. “ Why,”  
said Doris, loftily, “ have n’t you read 
about battles won and great deeds 
accomplished by people who had

“ 'YOU 'R E  HURT. DEE! YOU NEVER T O L D !" ’

“ Well, I ’ll do my best,”  said Doris; 
but it was eight-thirty when she and 
Kenneth Winton left the Andrews’s 
camp in Kenneth’s roadster for the 
five-mile drive to the lake. Doris had 
promised to stop for her friend Ella 
Carter, and by the time Ella had been 
picked up, the clock beside the 
speedometer marked quarter to nine.

“ Reason why I hurried you, Dee,” 
Kenneth remarked, in his calm, even 
tone, “ was that to-night at the club 
we ’re to have the Royal Ticonderoga 
Orchestra— ”

“ Not really!”  exclaimed Ella, de
lighted. “ Why, they ’re simply great 
— what luck!”

“ But they can’t stay after eleven, 
so they consented to come at eight 
instead of eight-thirty— ”

“ Why did n’t you say all this when 
you telephoned, Ken?”  asked Doris, 
reproachfully. “ I hate missing any 
of that wonderful dance-music.”

“ You did n’t seem anxious to hear 
what I did say,”  observed Kenneth,
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everything against them—who just 
rushed around at the last minute and 
made up time?”

“ Sure,”  Kenneth admitted. “ But 
I ’ve read about battles lost and great 
deeds missed because no one got there 
on time. I expect General Gordon, 
for instance, when he was shut up in 
Khartum, wished like thunder the 
relief party had started a little earlier. 
Hello, it ’s dark in here, is n’t it? 
Hope my lights keep on working.”

“ We ’re near the lake,”  said Ella. 
“ We ’ll be out of the woods in a few 
minutes.”

The car ran slowly along the wood
land road, its lights tunneling a golden 
lane through the deep gloom. The 
closely overhanging trees sighed and 
murmured; rabbits fled across the 
car’s path and night birds chirped 
sleepily. Kenneth peered through 
the trees to see if he could glimpse the 
lake.

“ Look! Look!”  cried Doris, sud
denly.

No one had time to look very 
closely. The headlights for an in
stant revealed a lithe, crouching form 
upon a low pine-bough, and the gleam 
of two great yellow eyes. The next, 
the wildcat, bewildered by the lights 
and voices, gave a flying leap from 
the limb. Nobody knew where it 
meant to jump, but it landed full in 
the car, on Kenneth’s shoulders. In 
the shock of the beast’s descent upon 
him,— feeling its hot, gasping breath, 
the rip of his coat under its claws,—  
Kenneth gave the wheel a convulsive 
turn. The wildcat leaped off and 
vanished, but the car, swerving from 
the road, plunged down the wooded 
slope and stopped with a terrific jar 
when its bumper struck full against 
two stout young beech-trees.

“ Doris! Ella! Where are you?”  
shouted Kenneth, when he realized 
the girls were no longer at his side. 
The engine was stalled; the lights were 
out. Kenneth leaped from the car 
and began feeling among the trees 
by the vague light of a young moon 
sifting through the branches.

“ I ’m— all right,”  said Doris, rising 
up beside him. “ We got— bounced 
out when the car— struck. W here’s 
Ella?”

“ Here I am,”  said a faint voice.
In another second Kenneth and 

Doris were by Ella’s side, helping her 
to sit up and deluging her with ques
tions. “ I ’m — not much hurt,”  she 
said, getting to her feet. “ Ouch! 
I t ’s my ankle. I can’t step on it.”

“ Wait till I find my flash-light,”  
said Kenneth, unsteadily. “ Sure 
you ’re not more hurt, Ella? Gee, I 
was a fool! But that beastly wildcat 
— what became of it, anyhow?”

“ It ran off,”  said Doris. “ Oh,

Father ’s told me again and again 
that wildcats go crazy when lights 
strike them— and I knew how many 
there were in these woods! But I 
never thought of one landing on top 
of us like that! Do you think you 
can walk to the car, Ella? If not, we 
can carry you.”

“ Walk to the car?”  broke in Ken
neth. “ Lot of good th a t ’ll do! Oh, 
the ca r ’s not much hurt, but I can’t 
get it clear of these trees and back it 
up the slope without daylight and 
another car to tow me. We have a 
three-mile walk to take before we ’ll 
meet any one.”

“ I can’t do it, Ken!”  moaned Ella, 
limping one painful step over the 
rough ground. “ You ’ll have to go 
for help.”

“ And leave you two here alone? 
How about the wildcat?”

There was a moment’s dazed si
lence. In the quiet there came to 
the young people’s ears a faint burst 
of dance-music wafted across the 
lake. “ Hello, we ’re almost opposite 
the club-house,”  said Kenneth. “ I 
wish the wind was n’t our way and 
the lake over half a mile wide. If I 
go for help, I sha’ n’t get it nearer 
than Silverbridge there are n’t any 
cars on the Mohawk Road at night. 
To cut on around the lake is nearer, 
of course, but the road ’s so dark and 
twisty I ’d lose time.”  As he spoke, 
a sudden rustling in the undergrowth 
made all three catch their breaths. 
“ I expect that beast is hanging round, 
but he won’t come up to you— ”

“ Only I ’ll most likely die of fright 
thinking he will!”  exclaimed Ella. 
“ Look here, Ken, I won’t be left here 
— whatever else happens!”  Her voice 
shook a little. She was a delicate 
girl, unused to hardship or exposure, 
and lately recovered from a long 
illness.

Doris said quickly, “ Ken we ’ll 
have to cross the lake.”

“ Swim more than half a mile?”  
asked Kenneth, astonished. “ You 
and I could manage that, Dee, but 
how can you think that Ella—• 
especially with her bad ankle— ”

“ I don’t mean swim, exactly, but 
sort of ease ourselves across with life- 
preservers— ”

“ Life-preservers! Where are they 
coming from? Oh, I get you! T hat’s 
a thought! Cheer up, Ella, things 
are brightening. Hold my flash
light, Dee, while I dig out some tools.”

“ What does he mean?”  groaned 
Ella, sitting on the cold ground and 
clasping her throbbing ankle in her 
hands.

“ The tires, don’t you see? His 
front ones blew out when the car 
struck— but the rear ones are most 
likely all right, and he has a spare.

With those to float us we ’ll paddle 
over to the club as safe as anything. 
We ’ll leave our capes and slippers in 
the car— ”

“ We ’ll win the battle yet— we ’ll 
do a great deed!”  declaimed Kenneth, 
as, with Doris to light him, he took 
a look at his rear tires. She was too 
cast down for any retorts and stood 
by in silence. “ What have you got 
to be so glum about, Dee?”  he re
proached her— more, she guessed, 
for Ella’s benefit than for her own. 
“ Here we are going to the dance— 
a little late, perhaps, but that shows 
what bold blades we are— in a most 
original manner, not tamely driving 
up on time, with dry clothes and a 
new blue bandeau on our hair.”

“ We ’re not at the club yet,”  said 
Doris, who seemed to have changed 
sides in the argument.

“ These rear tires will be the dickens 
to get off,” Kenneth muttered. “ I t ’s 
really inner tubes we want—not shoes. 
And I think I ’ve enough spare tubes 
under the car seat. Throw the light 
for’ard, mate.”

After a good deal of rummaging 
among tools and chains, he found one 
new tube and a couple of patched 
ones. With a hand pump he and 
Doris set about inflating the three 
‘ ‘life-preservers.”

“ I think i t ’s this tube that has the 
leaky valve,”  remarked Kenneth, 
after a few minutes’ vigorous pump
ing. “ That would n’t be so good, 
would it?—too much like a comic 
movie. It does n’t leak now, but 
I ’ll tie it up with my handkerchief 
to make sure. Now we ’re all set. 
I ’ll take these three to the water’s 
edge, then come back, and we ’ll 
carry Ella down.”

Though Ella was slight, she was 
tall, and the rough, wooded slope 
seemed a long way to Doris when she 
bore her share of the burden to the 
lake shore. When Ella was lowered 
into the lake’s moonlit shallows, 
Kenneth put the inflated new tube 
over her head and helped her wriggle 
into deep water. On the far shore 
glowed the bright lights of the club
house.

“ Ouch, it ’s cold!”  sighed Ella. 
“ I ’d almost rather stay with the 
wildcat— but it would take Ken 
hours to fetch help!”

“ If we make a good spurt, we ’ll 
be over in no time,”  said Doris, 
floating her own tube as she spoke 
and putting one arm over it. “ Think 
what this means to Ken, E lla ' he ’ll 
be only an hour late, after all.”

Kenneth flashed her a quick glance. 
He thought her voice oddly shaky 
for so flippant a speech. All three 
were now in the water, Doris and 
Kenneth swimming one on each side
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of Ella and pushing her along. They 
could not see each other’s face by the 
moon’s faint gleam, nor could Kenneth 
make anything of Doris’s bent, velvet- 
circled head. He answered her with 
would-be lightness: “ If we ’re only 
an hour late, I can stand it. Don’t 
try to swim, Ella. We ’ll shove you 
along like a water-ball.”

He had discarded coat and shoes, 
the girls’ light dresses impeded them 
little, and the water was not very 
cold once the swimmers got well into 
it. But Ella’s throbbing ankle made 
her unable to exert herself, and the 
others had to tow her along at a 
snail’s pace, the moonlit ripples 
plashing around their shoulders, the 
tubes bobbing against their necks. 
This would have been well enough if, 
after ten minutes’ progress, Kenneth 
had not felt an alarming lack of 
buoyancy in his life-preserver and a 
succession of airy bubbles tickling his 
chin.

“ Would n’t you know it?”  he growl
ed disgustedly. “ I never counted 
on this tube that it did n’t let me 
down! I even tied up its valve— ”

“ Is it going flat?”  asked Doris, and 
again Kenneth caught a tremor in her

tone, though she went on confidently 
enough: “ You can hang on to mine, 
Ken. W e ’re nearly there.”

“ Nearly there!”  echoed Ella, in the 
exasperation of pain and weakness. 
“ It does n’t look to me as if we ’d 
gained a foot!”

Kenneth’s tube was now a limp 
handful of rubber. He let it go, but 
did not accept Doris’s offer, continu
ing to swim alongside Ella, one hand 
at her back. They were almost 
half-way across the lake.

“ Funny,”  said Doris, “ how when 
you ’re in the middle of an adventure 
i t ’s not thrilling. I t ’s just wet and 
chilly and tiresome.”

“ Is that where we ’ve come to in 
one short evening?”  said Kenneth. 
“ You sound like a story in a reader: 
‘And so, ever after this, little Doris 
was always the first one at school, 
and had her cape and hood hung up 
before the other scholars— ’ ”

“  ‘— had got the inner tubes off from 
over their heads,’ ”  finished Doris. 
“ I wish the lake weed would stop 
twining around my ankles! We might 
have a dance when we get to the club, 
Ken,— representing Neptune with 
mermaid. The “ Ticonderoga News”

will write us up— ‘Odd Doings among 
our Summer Visitors. New Yorkers 
Swim to Dance.’ ”

Ella giggled, forgetting her pain 
for a moment. Kenneth smiled, but 
not in amusement at Doris’s nonsense. 
He knew well enough she did not feel 
like joking. It was hard work push
ing Ella through the choppy water, 
and this part of the lake was thick 
with submerged grasses. His own 
arms began to ache, and in another 
minute just what he had vaguely 
dreaded did actually happen— Doris’s 
tube began to leak around its patch 
and was soon quite useless. Kenneth 
gave her a questioning glance, his fixed 
gaze asking plainly: “ How are things? 
Tell me the truth.”

But Doris either felt safe or chose 
to pretend so. She let the deflated 
tube go, and swam steadily along at 
Ella’s side, looking now and then 
toward the club-house whose lights 
shone some hundred yards ahead.

“ They might hear us shout if that 
Ticonderoga orchestra was n’t squeal
ing on a hundred saxophones!”  mut
tered Kenneth, uncertain whether to 
waste precious breath in cries.

('Continued on page 9'33)
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ALL the Grays were thrilled 
f \  at Mary Peg’s good for
tune. All the Grays were also 
surprised. Who ever would 
have imagined a thing like 
that happening to Mary Peg!

Mary Peg was fifteen. In 
a big, jolly, clever, more or 
less boisterous family, Mary 
Peg was quiet and inconspicu
ous. Y ou  seldom  m issed 
Mary Peg if she was absent; 
you seldom noticed her if she 
was present. M ary P eg ’s 
three sisters, Linda and Joyce 
and Irene, were remarkable 
girls. L in da  was pretty .
Joyce was clever. Irene was 
jolly. Mary Peg was not 
conspicuously anything in 
those lines. When you saw 
Linda, you called Mary Peg 
p la in . W hen y o u  h eard  
Joyce, you thought Mary Peg 
dull. When you were with 
Irene, you found Mary Peg 
quiet.

And yet it was to Mary 
Peg that Aunt Margaret’s let
ter had come. It was to 
Mary Peg that Aunt Mar
garet had written: .“ I have put 
five hundred dollars to your 
credit in the Shagput Bank. 
Attached to it are three 
conditions: you must spend it within 
a year; you must not lend it or give 
it away; you may spend it in driblets 
or all at once, but you must spend it 
for what you yourself really want— 
not what you think you ought to 
want or what somebody tells you 
to want, but what you do want.”

A very extraordinary letter. But 
then, Aunt Margaret was eccentric. 
And Mary Peg— Mary Margaret 
Gray was her baptismal name—  
was Aunt Margaret’s namesake. Still, 
it was rash of Aunt Margaret. 
Father and Mother both thought so. 
How much better, thought Mary 
Peg’s brothers and sisters, if one of 
them had had the disposition of that 
money. Any one of them would 
have known what to do with it at 
once. Mary Peg seemed a bit dazed.

The rest tried to help her.
“ Get new clothes with some of it,”  

advised Linda.
“ It would be jolly to have a little 

Ford we could use when the big car 
is busy,”  Ned suggested.

“ Mary P e g ’s not sixteen yet,”  put 
in Joyce.

M ARY PEG SURVEYED HERSELF IN THE MIRROR

“ That would n’t matter. I ’d 
chauffe you wherever you wanted to 
go, Mary Peg.”

“ Look here, Mary Peg,”  said Jack, 
who was nearest Mary Peg’s own 
age, “ go into business with me in a 
broadcasting station. We ’d have 
great sport. Lots of the chaps have 
receiving sets, but none of ’em 
broadcast around here.”

Ten-year-old Tom invited Mary 
Peg to collaborate with him in raising 
rabbits. For days Tom had con
versed largely in terms of a rabbit 
catalogue, whose minimum dealt with 
a hundred and forty-four for so much, 
whose maximum soared into high 
finance. “ You start with a hundred 
and forty-four,”  said Tom. “ I t ’s a 
bargain, really. And you ’ll be 
getting good returns on your money.”  

“ Take a summer course some
where,”  advised Joyce. “ If you 
put your money into your mind, you 
can eat your cake and have it too. 
What I  ’d do, if I had that money, 
would be to go over to the island this 
summer and take lessons of C. J. 
Merriman.”  Joyce handled a clever

brush and C. J. Merriman was 
an artist.

“ Well, I ’d go to Europe,”  
said Irene. “ I ’d find some
body whom I could travel 
with. These summer stu
dent rates are cheap. And 
I ’d go as far and see just as 
much as five hundred would 
let me. I ’d have one grand, 
big, glorious bat on it.”

“ You would n’t get far 
on five hundred,”  objected 
Ned.

“ I ’d get somewhere," said 
Irene, “ if I had only a couple 
of weeks out of it.”

No, Mary Peg did not lack 
for suggestions. The only 
difficulty was they were all 
suggestions that fitted some
body else. They did not fit 
Mary Peg. Yet they swayed 
her. She listened, and in 
her secret heart liked them 
all. That was the trouble 
with Mary Peg—she seemed 
to have no “ line”  of her own. 
But had n’t Aunt Margaret 
written, “ not what you think 
you ought to want or what 
somebody tells you to want, 
but what you really do want?” 
That condition was Mary 
Peg’s salvation.

Mary Peg surveyed herself in the 
mirror. She saw a girl with an oval 
face and a clear pallor, a girl not 
especially pretty like Linda or clever 
like Joyce or jolly like Irene. A girl 
who was— what was she? For all 
that she had lived with her all her 
life, that girl was nothing short of 
mysterious to Mary Peg. The girl 
had short-cut hair and wore a green 
dress and her hat was a hand-me- 
down from Linda. It had looked so 
pretty on Linda that it was dis
appointing on Mary Peg. Mary 
Peg stared at the girl. What was 
she really like? Suddenly, as she 
stared, it dawned on Mary Peg that 
the girl in the mirror was masquerad
ing. She was wearing the hand-me- 
down hat because it had looked pretty 
on Linda. She was wearing the 
green dress because green was the 
style that year. Her hair was clipped 
because that was in vogue too. All 
the girls bobbed their hair. Why, 
even that girl’s conversation was 
modeled on Joyce’s talk. When she 
was away from Joyce, she tended to 
talk like Joyce. It was a good model.
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And she tended to laugh like Irene. 
That was a good model too.

Mary Peg stared and stared, trying 
to see through the face in the mirror, 
the colors and lines reflected there. 
“ What are you like?”  she asked 
aloud. “ What do you want, any
way?”

The girl had nothing to say. She 
just stared back at Mary Peg, dumb 
and uncertain, but curious and 
hopeful.

Then Mary Peg took a great 
decision. “ I ’m not going to be in 
a hurry,”  she said. “ I ’m going to 
wait till I find out something I really 
do want.”

“ Y o u ’d better not wait too long,”  
said Joyce. “ Then, like as not, 
you ’ll do something you really 
don’t want at all, in the end.”

Mary Peg had n’t much mind of her 
own. She never 
h ad  h ad . She 
never would have.
The family had 
always suspected 
it. This proved 
it. A u n t M a r
g a r e t ’ s m on ey  
was wasted on a 
girl who did n’t 
know what she 
w a n te d .  I f  it 
had  b e e n  any  
other member of 
the family, the 
m o n e y  w o u l d  
have been, if not 
spent by now, as 
g o o d  as spe nt .
I ts  s p e n d i n g  
would have been 
all planned out.

Not that the 
young Grays let 
Mary Peg’s wind
fall alone after 
the first excite
ment. Of course,
Mary Peg must 
have the say-so 
as to where it 
went; but there 
was no harm in 
helping her to  
m a k e  up  h e r  
m i n d ,  w a s  
t h e r e ?  T h e  
family persisted 
in trying to help 
Mary Peg come 
to  a d e c i s i o n .
They persisted 
for weeks, even 
for months.

“ You might do 
this with it, Mary 
Peg.”

“ You might do 
that.”

Mary Peg did nothing.
That was in itself rather amazing. 

Mary Peg had always appeared to be 
a susceptible person. You had had 
only to say, “ Come on, Mary Peg, 
l e t ’s do this.”  Or, “ Not that color, 
Mary Peg. This is the dress for 
you.”  Or, “ Don’t say you like that 
record, Mary Peg; the tune is per
fectly stupid!”  Mary Peg’s opinions, 
like her clothes and manners, had 
tended to reflect the likings of the 
person who went shopping with her 
or talked last with her. Now this 
was not entirely stupidity on Mary 
Peg’s part. It was due largely to the 
fact that she admired her family, 
and her family had, all of them, very 
pronounced opinions and knew what 
was what. Mary Peg had found it 
very easy to have none of her own, 
but to absorb like a little sponge, and

give out what she had absorbed when 
you pressed her.

Now—  Well, Mary Peg actually 
chose a white hat when Linda rec
ommended a pink one. Of course, 
it was a fact that, if Mary Peg had 
a pink hat, Linda could borrow it 
and Linda already had a white hat of 
her own. But neither girl spoke of 
that. Mary Peg merely said, “ I 
think, Mother, I like the white one.”  
And Linda said a bit ungraciously, 
“ Well, of course, it ’ s your hat.”  
Which, of course, it was. So that 
was that. But it was in the annals 
of the Gray family a bit unusual.

If the hat had been an isolated 
instance—  But it was n’t. Mary Peg 
flatly contradicted Joyce one day 
when she said she was thrilled by a 
certain book, then a “ best seller.”  “ I 
found it dull,”  said Mary Peg.

And she de
clined an invita- 
t i o n  o f  t h e  
Treadwells to go 
m o t o r i n g  b e 
cause, as she told 
Irene, the Tread
well boy bored 
her.

“ He drives a 
nice car, and if 
you don’t take 
up with invita
tions when you 
get them, you ’ll 
soon cease to be 
a s k e d , ’ ’ s a i d  
Irene, sagely.

“ Does n’t he 
bore you?”  de
m a n d e d  M a r y  
Peg.

“ I go for the 
ride,”  said Irene.

“ That Tread
well crowd is n’t 
m u c h  f u n  f o r  
me,”  said Mary 
Peg.

“ Mary Peg is 
beginning to wake 
up,”  said Mother 
t o  F a t h e r .  
“ She is getting 
to have opinions 
of her own and 
not be a little 
echo. I wonder 
whether that was 
what M argaret 
had in mind.  
Mary Peg is dis
covering herself.”  

“ I don’t see 
t h a t  she  a c t s  
much different,”  
said Father.

“ It shows in 
little ways.”



“ Well, well, I must say, I thought 
Margaret did a foolish thing with her 
money.”

“ The child has n’t spent any of it 
yet. It ’s rather a good sign, I 
think, that she is taking her time.”

Summer came and the Grays took 
flight, as was their habit, for the shore. 
It was a pleasant shore. There were 
fir-clad ledges, rocks green with 
bayberry and juniper. There was 
a little harbor near the mouth of a 
tide-water river. There were islands 
and inlets and the sea. Beyond the 
sea was Spain.

There were many young people in 
the summer colony that skirted the 
fishing-village. A steam-yacht lay 
at anchor in the little harbor. Gaso
line launches plied across the blue 
water. Plenty of boating-parties put 
out from the landings and chug- 
chugged to picnics, clam-bakes, and 
sports of one kind and another. The 
young people were thrilled by the 
story of Mary Peg’s present.

“ And you have n’t spent a cent 
yet? Oh, Mary Peg, how can you?”

“ I ’d have seen the last of it in a 
week.”

“ Don’t wait too long. You ’ll get 
such a habit, you can’t spend it.”

Mary Peg said nothing, but she 
could feel something stirring in her, 
the wings of a desire. She was 
beginning to sense something she 
really wanted. Up on the ledges 
looking out to sea watching sails 
pass, she could feel it. Down on 
the wharf among the fisher-boats, 
she felt it. Mary Peg waited. She 
waited to be sure, quite sure. Not 
that she had not really been sure 
from the first stirring of the idea in her 
head. But it was fun to hug the 
idea for a bit, to play with it. Then 
too, Mary Peg had inquiries to make. 
She must be quite certain she could 
carry out her project before she 
suggested it.

Three months before, Mary Peg 
would have been too shy, too uncer
tain of her own powers, to have dared 
such a thing. Now she wanted 
something very much. The more 
she thought about it, the more she 
wanted it. Mary Peg picked her 
man carefully. He was old and 
hardy and his cheeks were like rosy 
apples. Father liked him. Father 
had said he was the best man on 
that part of the coast. Mary Peg 
entrusted her commission to “ Cap’n 
Jo.”

She thought it best to be frank. 
She told him about Aunt Margaret’s 
present. “ I want to buy a sail-boat, 
captain,”  she said. “ And I want to 
learn to sail it myself. I ’ll have to 
save a little to keep it in order at first. 
Maybe after a while I can make it
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pay for itself. But I ’ve got just five 
hundred to put into the boat and 
learning and everything. Is it enough? 
Not a big boat, you know—something 
I can manage myself.”

“ Ever sailed a boat?”
“ No,”  said Mary Peg. “ And of 

course I ’ll have to get Father’s and 
Mother’s permission. But before I 
ask them, I want to know what I ’m 
doing. Five hundred seems like a 
lot, but I presume it is n’t much 
when you ’re buying boats. Mr. 
Jefferson’s Penguin cost him twelve 
hundred; but that ’s a big one and 
he got her fifteen years ago and I 
heard him say he could n’t duplicate 
her now for three times the price.”  

“ That ’s so,”  said Cap’n Jo. 
“ You want to handle a sail, do you?”  
He eyed the girl. “ Why not get one 
of these things they call put-puts? 
I t ’s easier.”

“ I don’t want anything easy.”  
“ Gasoline now— they ’re all usin’ 

it.”
“ I want to skim the water like a 

bird,”  said Mary Peg, “ without a 
noise.”

“ Sailin’ takes judgment and skill.”  
“ Could n’t I learn?”
“ I ’ll tell you what we ’ll do,”  said 

the captain. “ You get your father’s 
permission to come aboard my boat 
and we ’ ll try out sailin’ a bit before 
you decide on buyin’ .”

Go out with Cap’n Jo? Surely. 
Cap’n Jo was as staunch and safe as 
his seas. Permission was readily had. 
Then Mary Peg was busy.

“ She ’s got some notion in her 
head,”  said Joyce.

“ She has n’t spent a cent of that 
money yet!”  lamented Linda. “ I t ’s 
wasted on Peg. I could have told 
Aunt Margaret it would be.”

“ Mary P e g ’s getting pretty,”  said 
Ned.

“ Pretty!”
“ Just watch her.”
“ Father,”  said Mary Peg, “ I ’ve 

decided what to do with my money. 
I want to buy a sail-boat of my own. 
Cap’n Jo knows of one he thinks I 
can learn to handle. Its owner is 
selling because he wants a bigger 
boat. W e ’ve figured I can buy and 
operate and keep her a year on my 
five hundred.”

Father eyed Mary Peg closely. 
She spoke with brevity, clearness, and 
decision. What he saw seemed to 
satisfy him. All he said was, “ Sure, 
Peg?”

“ Sure.”
“ I ’ ll talk with Cap’n Jo.”
The family was far less brief in its 

comment when the fact became 
known that Mary Peg was about to 
become the owner of a sail-boat.

“ Get a put-put,”  advised Joyce.
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“ If you made it a launch, we could 
all go out.”

“ What will you do when the wind 
dies down?”

“ Y o u ’re crazy, Peg. A sail-boat’s 
work.”

The private feeling, publicly and 
vociferously expressed, was just that. 
Peg was crazy. The family talked 
and talked. Was n’t it the day of 
gasoline? Wind was gone out. Peg 
listened and said little.

“ We don’t even touch her,”  said 
Joyce.

“ She ’ll be sorry when her m oney’s 
gone,”  prophesied Irene.

“ She can sell— maybe.”
Only Jack said, “ I ’ll go out with 

you sometimes.”
“ Thank you,”  said Peg.
Where was the absorbent, pliable, 

easily swayed girl that had been? 
Peg’s brothers and sisters never knew 
how, now and then, she quailed inside. 
How was it possible she could be 
right to withstand them? Was n’t 
she being a pig, after all? Would 
she rather—  But no, the sentence in 
Aunt Margaret’s letter, “ N ot what 
you ought to want or what somebody 
else tells you to want, but what you 
do want,”  and the urge in her own 
heart held her.

The transfer was accomplished. 
Mary Peg owned a boat. She chris
tened it The Mackerel Gull and called 
it The Gull for short. Mary Peg 
was happy.

Mary Peg had never been so happy 
before. Why, she had never dreamed 
what it was like to be so happy! 
Mary Peg contented her mother by 
wearing a life-jacket. And she could 
swim. She had n’t been to the shore 
so many summers of her life without 
learning that art. But now she was 
no longer to be a fish. She could 
fly, scudding over the water.

Time? Of course it took time. 
“ The jolly thing is, I ’ll never wear 
out the fun of learning how.”  Work? 
Of course it was work. “ Work is fun 
when you like what you ’re doing,” 
said Mary Peg. She even liked to 
row across the bay when the wind 
left The Mackerel Gull becalmed. 
But that was not all. Mary Peg 
liked to scrub the Gull. She liked—  
yes, she liked— what some people call 
“ drudgery.”  Mary Peg did not find 
it drudgery to keep her boat ship
shape.

But she found that it took all sorts 
of things she did n’t know she had in 
her to learn to handle her boat. It 
took quick wit and decision, courage 
and self-control. Not that Mary 
Peg thought of it as requiring and 
developing these qualities. She called 
it learning to sail. She would have 
opened her eyes in astonishment had
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you used any such words. But she 
would have agreed that the mastery 
of a sail-boat was n’t lazy work. The 
tussles Mary Peg had with The Gull 
before the mere rudiments of sailing 
became second nature to her, so that 
she acted without conscious thought! 
The first time Mary Peg was out 
alone— will she ever forget it? And 
then the emer
gencies! Her first 
squall. The feel
ing of loneliness 
and helplessness, 
th e  t h r e a t  o f  
p a n i c .  T h e  
sense o f  c o n f i 
dence that grew 
in her as wit and 
courage worked 
and The Gull re
s p o n d e d ,  r e 
sponded to her 
brain and hand, 
and outrode the 
f reak ish  wind.
N o t over-confi
den ce .  W in d  
and water sa w  
to  that. Mas
tery lay in doing 
the right thing 
a t  th e  r ight  
t i m e .  M a r y  
Peg, by doing it, 
learned how. It 
gave her poise.
The more trouble 
she got into, the 
more she learned.
She began to de
pend on herself 
to make decisions 
that worked.

Mary Peg and 
The Gull were in
separable com 
panions. They  
loitered together 
up and down the 
w ooded shores.
They tacked back 
and forth across 
the bay. Where 
The Gull’s white 
wing filled to the 
wind, Mary Peg 
in bath in g-su it 
and life-jacket lived out happy days. 
Jack often sailed with her.

“ You know,”  Jack told his father, 
“ Mary Peg did a pretty good thing, 
after all, in putting her money into 
that boat. You don’t really know 
her till you see Mary Peg in The 
Gull”

“ Mary Peg did n’t put her money 
into a boat,”  said Father. “ She put 
it into resource and courage, a steady 
head and a strong arm and a quick 
eye. It takes skill to sail a boat.

ashore, but her speech, when she 
spoke, had gained in decision and in
dependence. She and The Gull were 
at ease together. Why bother about 
such matters as a lack of beauty and 
brains and popularity? Nice, of 
course, and desirable. But if you 
had n’t them, you had n’t them. No 
use trying to pretend you were some

body you were 
n o t ,  w h e t h e r  
Linda or Joyce or 
Irene. Sailing 
wi th  The G ull 
had given Mary 
Peg a taste for 
facts. Now she 
did n’t try to 
blink them. She 
acce pte d  them  
and let them go 
a t  t h a t .  Sh e  
was n’t in the 
least the sort of 
person her older 
s i s t e r s  w e r e .  
Why, Linda and 
Joyce and Irene 
w ould never in 
the wide world, 
one or all of them, 
be caught, day in, 
day out, messing 
around in a boat 
like The Gull— 
any boat, in fact. 
T h e y  were n ’ t 
built that way. 
T h e y  were n ’ t 
really in love with 
b o a t s  and  the  
wind  and salt  
spray and a flap
ping sail.

Mary Peg re-' 
membered quite 
clearly the exact 
spot in the bay 
where the realiza- 
t i o n  s u d d e n ly  
s t r u c k  her  o f  
what she had al
m o s t  m i s s e d .  
H e r s e l f !  H er  
v ery  own sel f !  
She might never 
have known what 
she real ly  was 

like, what she really could love, if it 
had n’t been for Aunt Margaret’s 
letter. She might always have tried 
to make herself over by her sisters’ 
models, to fit herself into their habits. 
Such a narrow squeak!

“ Some one at the house to see you,”  
said Jack, as Mary Peg rowed ashore. 

“ To see me? Who is it?”
“ Go up and you ’ll find out.” 
“ Every cent of it into a boat,”  she 

heard Joyce say as she came up.
(.Continued, on page 933)

She and The Gull play the game out 
together. They play with wind and 
tide and weather, and they look to 
me like the making of a winning 
team.”

Jack rather wished he had n’t 
persuaded Father to let him go in 
with Ted Brainerd and the Beane 
boys last year on a put-put. After

' THEN SHE HELD M ARY PEG OFF AND LOOKED AT HER"

all, was n’t Mary Peg’s the better sport? 
Mary Peg was happy. It did n’t 
matter now that she was the one 
indifferent member of an unusual 
family. Nothing mattered, with the 
sheet of The Gull in her hand. How 
they loafed across a lazy sea! How 
they ran before a wind! How they 
danced, Mary Peg and The Gull, over 
the crested waves! The sun kissed 
Mary Peg’s hair into bright curls. 
Her color deepened. Her eyes spar
kled. She was still rather silent



THE FENCE OF THE REALM
•By BERTON BRALEY

Author o f "T h e Enchanted Flivver ’

OF course it isn’t a fence, but I had 
to have a title, didn’t I? It’s a 

wall. The Wall. The Great, Great 
Wall!

I ’ve been to China and I really 
must tell you about it. About 
the Wall, I mean. I could tell 
you all about China, too,— I was 
there a month,— but it would 
take me years and years. So 
this will be about the Great Wall.

There’s no use going to China 
unless you see the Wall. You 
can skip a heap of sight-seeing, 
but if you don’t “ do”  the Wall, 
you practically “ ain’t been no
where, ain’t seen nuthin’ , don’t 
know nuthin’ .”

I took in the Wall as a stern 
duty. I didn’t want to go there,
I was having a beautiful time in 
Peking, but to return without 
having seen the Wall would be 
like coming back from a trip to 
New York and confessing that 
you hadn’t seen the Woolworth 
Building.

I went like the galley-slave, 
scourged to his labor, and I got 
one of the greatest thrills of my 
forty or more thrillable years!
The Great Wall is a knock-out!

As apiece of sheer grandeur and 
immensity, it puts you on the 
mat not for a mere ten seconds 
but for the duration of your visit.

I suppose I ’d seen hundreds of 
photographs of the Wall climb
ing, crawling and sprawling over the 
hills; and, of course I’d read from 
childhood, in my histories and geogra
phies, of its length, height, and thick
ness. But every photograph I’d 
ever seen gave the impression that 
these hills were rugged and bare, 
but not particularly steep. In reality 
they’re mountains— craggy, precipi
tous, almost unscaleable, shouldering 
their enormous bulk against the sky, 
and up the steepest of their slopes, 
along the sharpest and roughest and 
highest of their battlements, climbs 
the Great Wall.

It clambers up thirty-five, forty, 
and sixty per cent grades with its 
masses of masonry, and on these 
precipitous declivities its top is cut 
into thousands of steps, so that its 
one-time guardians— and to-day its 
tourists and hordes of souvenir ped
dlers— could climb or descend between 
watch-towers spaced every two hun
dred yards.

The highest ridges and the most

inaccessible buttresses are the easiest 
to defend. To make them impreg
nable, the Chinese built this huge 
structure of masonry and dirt along 
them. More than a thousand years

"T H E  G REAT WALL IS A KNOCK-OUTI”

ago, without steam-power, and with 
only the crudest of mechanical appli
ances, they flung up this battlement 
of earth, fourteen feet thick, forty 
feet high, surfaced with four-foot 
stone blocks, and crowned with watch- 
towers twenty, thirty, and forty feet 
square and forty, sixty, to eighty 
feet high; stretching, also, over mighty 
mountains, across immense plains, 
for fifteen hundred miles between 
China and Mongolia. And they 
built it in fifteen years— a hundred 
miles a year!

I don’t know what dynasty built 
this wall, although I think it was 
the Han. But whoever it was, the 
builder could say, in Kipling’s phrase, 
“ After me cometh a builder,”  and be 
reasonably confident that the builder 
who came after, wasn’t going to 
snatch any bouquet from him who 
erected the Great Wall.

As to the coolies—the millions of 
coolies, by whose sweat and toil dirt 
was heaped on dirt and stone on stone

that China might be protected from 
the Mongols, and this monument of 
mighty days remain— they received 
no bouquets. On their backs and 
shoulders they bore the material for 

this structure, oq their backs and 
shoulders was borne all the mag
nificence of Han, Ming, and 
Manchu, as on their backs and 
shoulders to-day rests the weight 
of China. They are sons of 
some Chinese Martha who failed 
to choose “ the better part.”  
Sons who, without hope, without 
inspiration, without anything but 
insufficient food and verminous 
housing, nevertheless make the 
dream they cannot share come 
true.

One is not lonely on the Great 
Wall. No mandarin of old, in
specting the section under his 
guardianship, could be more fully 
supplied with a retinue than is 
the visitor. After the tough 
little donkey with you on his 
back has scrambled and scrab
bled his way up to the Wall, 
you begin to acquire an entour
age. In my case the original 
group comprised three peddlers 
of Mongolian “ cash”  (ancient, 
or supposedly ancient copper or 
brass coins ranging in size from 
that of a nickel to that of a 
saucer, and shaped variously 
round, square, oblong and oval, 
or in the semblance of a dagger 

or a scimitar). These coins, hung on 
strings, jingled and jangled as my 
peddlers shook them before me, the 
prices they asked descending as we 
ascended the wall. Then there were 
two peddlers of Mongol buttons, one 
seller of Buddhas, an itinerant mer
chant of Tartar images, and seven or 
eight ragged small boys.

Half-way to the tower toward 
which I was climbing, an enterprising 
Chinaman had set up a refreshment 
and tea stand under an awning, the 
tables being flat flags from the road
way of the Wall, and the seats similar 
slabs. But there was a breeze, and 
the awning shut off the hot sun, and 
I drank my own soda and ate my own 
lunch. No wise man takes chances 
on Chinese food or drink in out-of- 
the-way places. M y retinue settled 
down about me and watched each 
mouthful I ate and each drink I 
drank, as Chinese, whether waiters 
or mqre spectators, always do.

('Continued on page 935)



TWINKLE, LITTLE MOVIE STAR
By LORRAINE MAYNARD

CHAPTER XI
s c a m p ’ s c h an ce

“ T~)RAVO! She ’s coming around!”  
O  cried Perry’s voice, far, far 

away. Snatches of other voices 
pierced through the padded cloud on 
which Vivi seemed to float, but she 
felt too blissfully lazy even to ques
tion them. “ What a miracle!”  she 
heard some one say, and others kept 
repeating, “ Caught under the ledge 
of rocks like that— why, she was 
nearly swept out by the tide! If— ”  
Was that Mother crying?

Vivi peeped a trifle. There was 
the red lamp-shade, hot with light 
inside, and the windows making two 
black oblongs on the bedroom wall! 
“ I must have had a long nap,”  she 
murmured in confusion.

“ Darling! M y precious!”  Kisses 
and warm faces close to her face. 
Vivi wondered. What was it they re
minded her of? Oh, yes! another face 
-—a jelly face—  “ Mother! Mother!” 
she screamed, remembering at last, 
“ don’t let him come near me!”  

“ Hush, darling, you ’re safe with us 
here now. Whom do you mean?”  

“ T-the octopus!”
“ But, darling, Mr. Octopus only 

held you up until the others came. 
He had the longest arms, so of course 
he reached you first. ' Mr. Jerome 
and Perry both jumped in to— ” 

“ How do you feel?”  spoke up Mr. 
Jerome’s voice, strangely husky. 
“ I ’m pretty bad myself, just worrying 
about you, Toots! If there ’d been 
any bones broken— ”

Another scream. Vivi could n’t 
shake off a sense of nightmare. 
“ D on ’t let him set my bones, 
Mother!”  she begged.

“ What?”
“ You told me he— Mr. Octopus— 

is a bone-setter now!”
“ There, there, darling, of course; 

but don’t be frightened. Nobody ’s 
going to touch your bones! Lie 
still and rest, so those dreadful 
bruises—”  Mother’s head slipped 
along the pillow beside Vivi’s and her 
voice shook as she exclaimed; “ Oh, 
darling, I thought— we all did— that 
you would never—  Oh, Vivi! It 
was my fault! I was a thoughtless, 
foolish mother to let you go into that 
dangerous place without me,— to let 
you wear that flying harness so many 
weeks when it hurt you so— ”

But Vivi’s memory was coming 
back.

“ Scamp!”  she cried, snatching at

her mother; “ oh, where ’s Scamp? 
Did he get drowned, too?”

“ No siree!”  cut in Perry’s boyish 
voice again. “ Scamp ’s chasing 
lightning-bugs down on the lawn 
this minute.”

Vivi closed her eyes and sighed in 
relief. Then a warm cup was held to

SYNOPSIS OF PREVIOUS 
INSTALMENTS

V ivi Corelli, the favorite young star of 
the Pleiades Picture Company is dis
tressed because Mr. Solomon, a dis
agreeable director, says she is growing too 
big to act in “ Silvershell”  and postpones 
the production. Scamp, a trick police- 
dog and Vivi’s beloved companion, inter
rupts an interview between Vivi, Presi
dent Grimshaw, and a new little girl, 
Denys O’Dale, who was to take Vivi’s 
place; but Denys is so terrified by the 
dog that Vivi is chosen to play the part of 
Little Red Riding-Hood instead. Mean
while, Ben the cameraman tries out a new 
light called the Corelli candles, which her 
mother supposes are named after Vivi. 
She is amazed to learn from Papa Bopp, 
an old carpenter, that they are the 
invention of Vivi’s father, who has been 
away working so long on electrical experi
ments that Vivi cannot remember him. 
Vivi is delighted at the prospect of his 
return, now that he is at last successful. 
Mr. Jerome, Scamp’s owner, comes back 
to direct “ Silvershell”  before Vivi’s 
contract expires. She wears under her 
mermaid costume a flying harness which 
does not fit, but she makes no complaint, 
and Scamp is dressed as a lobster. The 
picture progresses smoothly until, in the 
last scenes in the grotto lake, Scamp 
accidentally causes Vivi to fall overboard 
from the swan-boat. Hampered by her 
mermaid’s fish-tail, and lame from wear
ing the flying harness, she cannot swim, 
but an actor playing the part of an 
octopus pulls her out, unconscious.

her lips and her head raised, gently, 
from behind. She overheard the 
word, “ Doctor.”

“ What? Who is it?”
“ Hush, don’t try to talk, darling. 

The doctor says you must be very 
quiet or it may be a— a long time 
before— ”

Tiptoeing squeaks retreated down 
the hall and the room grew' darker in 
the corners. “ If we only had more 
light, I could study my spelling,”  
she murmured, half aloud. “ If I 
had even a candle,—some of my 
daddy’s candles . . .”

“ What ’s that?”  asked Mother, 
quickly, coming close to Vivi’s side 
once more. “ What did you say, 
darling? Did you—did I— hear you 
call for— Daddy?”

Vivi turned her head on the pillow. 
It was the only part of her that 
did n’t seem asleep, but was excited

inside. Had n’t she been longing 
and waiting and hoping for ages and 
ages that Daddy would come, just as 
Mother always said he would, when 
his invention was finished—

“ I ’ve been so worried,”  Mother 
was saying, “ trying to get word to 
him before he reads the papers— ” 

Vivi glanced up in surprise. “ Will 
it be in the papers, about me?”

“ Of course. I knew he ’d be 
terribly upset, so I— I sent for him, 
and h e ’s coming, Vivi!”

Vivi screwed an astonished smile. 
A thousand delightful questions 
crowded to her lips, but Mother 
turned to answer a knock on the 
door. Mrs. Coonan, the landlady, 
wanted her advice about something 
for dinner, and Mrs. Corelli went out 
with her.

There was no use pinching— Vivi 
could n’t feel anything, even hours 
later when she seemed quite out of 
the dream. But that was because of 
the medicine, Mother explained, for 
she might have been very sore in
deed, without it. Yet to think that 
her own daddy was coming at last 
still seemed more like a dream, and 
she fretted. “ Oh, Mother, don’t 
you ivonder— ”

Scamp came in next morning and 
circled round and round her bed with 
puzzled eyes. He sat down at the 
foot, finally, and rested his long nose 
through the white iron bars, while 
people fussed about in the room; but 
when they stepped for a minute into 
the hall outside, he snooped along 
the counterpane to Vivi’s head and 
reached a comforting tongue to her 
cheek. Then Perry and the extra 
girls and even the crew would come 
in to shake hands with her, and say 
how sorry they were, and that they 
hoped she would get better soon. Vivi 
assured them all that she felt “ fine.”  

It did not seem as though she could 
have been asleep again; but the win
dows were dull, like mist, when she 
glanced over to find that Scamp had 
gone. And instead, there was a man 
standing by the bed. Vivi’s heart 
thumped. She did n’t dare look up. 

“ Well, Toots— ”
“ Oh, i t ’s you!”  She choked back 

the lump in her throat. Only Mr. 
Jerome!

The director leaned down and 
coughed toward his ear. “ I ’ve just 
come in to say good-by.”

“ Good-by! But— but don’t I go 
with you?”  Vivi discovered, as she 
attempted to sit upright, that she

s s i
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was no longer lying free in bed, 
but had been strapped on a board 
like a papoose! And her legs were 
wrapped in white strips of gauze,— 
gauze puttees,— so they looked like 
the old-fashioned kind of lead-pencils 
that you had to sharpen by unpeel
ing them. She tried to wiggle her 
toes, but they seemed too far off.

“ Oh, dear, they don’t work prop
erly!”  she apologized, meeting Mr. 
Jerome’s sympathetic eyes. “ Is that 
why I have to stay here?”  She could 
see it was. “ Well, I sha’ n’t mind, 
though,”  she continued, “ because 
then, later, I ’ll know just how to act 
if ever I have to play the part of a 
little girl who— ”  She broke off, re
membering her unrenewed contract, 
and gulped. “ Is—is everybody going 
home?”

The director hitched a chair closer 
to the bed and sat down. “ The extra 
girls and crew will come with me. 
P erry ’s going to stay on another day 
to clean up after us and pay the 
bills.”  He coughed again and added, 
“ Er— a— Scamp can wait over with 
Perry.”

Something in the way Mr. Jerome 
turned his head away reminded 
Vivi of the talk they had had on the 
train, and the memory kept her from 
speaking. If only she were able to 
make Mr. Jerome a definite offer for 
the dog; but she had no idea of how 
much money in the bank belonged 
to her, and if her two weeks’ advance 
salary had n’t come. “ Has there 
been any letter for me, sir?”  she 
asked recklessly, since time was so 
short. “ From the company, I mean? 
I ’ve been expecting a -  a yellow en
velop and it ’s nothing that needs 
to be read to me. I know all about 
it.”

The director looked relieved. 
“ N o,”  he said, “ there has n’t been 
any such envelop. Everybody ’s 
been wiring to find out what hap
pened to you, and how. Ray Ran
dolph, the publicity man, and the 
news reporters hatched up a hectic 
tale between them, and President 
Grimshaw was distressed over the 
whole affair. He ’s always been 
interested in you, Vivi, aside from 
your work, and he— well, he ’s par
ticularly anxious that you should 
have no worries just at this time.”

“ Oh!”  Then this, Vivi imagined, 
must be the reason why no yellow 
envelop, with its polite notice that 
her services would no longer be 
required, had been sent her.

“ He wants you and your mother 
to stay on up here, at the company’s 
expense, until you are well enough 
to return to town,”  continued the 
director. “ That may be another 
week or ten days, I suppose, and I

hope it ’ll give you a chance to enjoy 
the country a little before— you come 
back. In view of your accident, 
Mr. Grimshaw is making no exact 
plans for— for the future, or, I should 
say, he wants you to get on your 
feet first— ”

“ What day is it, please?”  inter
rupted Vivi, her voice low.

“ I t ’s— i t ’s just a Saturday.”
“ I mean what number is it?”  she 

persisted.
“ The thirty-first, the last of Au

gust,”  said Mr. Jerome, gently.
Vivi’s hand crept out from under 

the covers. “ Well, then, good-by, 
sir,”  she whispered, recognizing that 
date as the end. “ Thank you for 
letting Scamp stay— ”  She halted, 
seeing Mr. Jerome’s face grow red.

“ Good-by, Toots,”  he replied 
gruffly. “ I ’m deucedly sorry to 
leave you like this— ”

“ Maybe I ’ll bounce right back 
into shape,”  she encouraged.

“ Oh, I don’t mean entirely because 
of the accident!”  exclaimed the 
director, with unaccustomed fervor. 
“ That ’s part of the game, perhaps; 
but you ’ve been playing a losing 
game, child, in outgrowing your job! 
Don’t blame yourself for that, Vivi! 
No notice has been sent you because 
i t ’s unnecessary with a contract that 
expires on a certain date, like yours. 
And you ’re going to have lots of 
fine offers when you ’re big enough 
for grown-up parts. Just at present 
you ’re in between, too long-legged 
for a baby, and yet, with your cherub 
face, you are n’t old enough to play 
the ingenue. But that ’s certainly 
no fault of yours, now, is it?”

Shocked by his frankness, Vivi 
could only stammer, “ H-has any one 
told Mother?”  She had tried so 
hard to keep Mother from fretting.

“ Not that I know of!”  answered 
Mr. Jerome. “ I don’t think any one 
would discuss such a thing with her. 
She ’s fiercely proud of your success 
in the movies, you know, and her 
heart has been set on your ‘career,’—  
but all that was before the accident, 
remember. She ’s had a horrible 
scare, now, Vivi, and I should n’t be 
surprised if, with a little urging, 
she ’d be reconciled, almost willing, 
to have you quit— ”

“ Quit!”  The word gave Vivi a 
new idea. It suggested a possible 
way to spare Mother’s feelings even 
yet.

“ Y o u ’ve been a real leading lady,”  
went on the director, with grave 
emphasis, “ and all these ups and 
downs may prove helpful, later on, 
I trust, whatever you— do— ”

Suddenly Vivi buried her face. 
“ I w-would n’t care so much, only 
I— oh, I don’t want to leave you

and Scamp and everybody at the 
studio— ”  she broke off with a 
smothered wail.

“ We sha’ n’t be at the studio,”  said 
Mr. Jerome, quietly.

“ What!”
“ We ’re leaving the Pleiades Com

pany, Vivi, and starting work for a 
new firm within a few weeks. Scamp 
landed the new contract. His clever
ness made such a hit these people 
want to star him, alone, in his own 
pictures, to be written especially for 
him. They believe he ’ll become the 
greatest dog star on the screen, and 
of course you understand what a 
splendid opportunity that is— ”

“ Oh! Oh! Indeed I do!”  cried 
Vivi, unsteadily, lifting her face with 
a sense of almost motherly pride. 
“ Why, it ’s perfectly wonderful! It 
means he must be the smartest, 
bravest dog in all the world!”  She 
drew a deep breath and looked past 
Mr. Jerome. “ Think of Scamp being 
starred, all by himself! Then mil
lions of people will be loving him, 
and wishing they knew him, and he ’ll 
go on and on, doing his tricks, and 
I can watch him, over and over again, 
in every single picture, no matter 
wherever I  am— !”  She dropped 
back. It made her weak to realize 
that Mr. Jerome’s arrangement left 
no room for her own private hope to 
keep the dog herself. But Scamp 
simply could not be deprived of his 
well-deserved success, his chance at 
a bigger and brighter future. “ So 
he ’ll be famous, soon now,”  she 
finished slowly, almost to herself, 
“ and, of course, it would n’t be fair 
for anybody to— to take him away 
from the movies— ”

“ Well, you see, Toots,”  Mr. Jerome 
assured her with extreme kindness, 
“ he is a professional, and h e ’s made 
a big name for himself with the 
public. So while I can direct him 
and h e ’s still young enough to enjoy 
his work, it seems— ”

Vivi clutched the director’s arm. 
“ Oh,”  she demanded in consterna
tion, “ Scamp won’t grow up any 
more, too, will he?”

Mr. Jerome’s firm mouth twitched. 
“ No, Vivi, h e ’s full grown.”

“ And you ’ll be right with him, 
all the time?”

“ Yes, Vivi. You— you under
stand how it is now, don’t you?”

She nodded, looking past him 
again. “ I guess—th a t ’s the best.”  

“ I ’m going to keep in touch with 
you regularly,”  Mr. Jerome hurried 
on to say, “ and tell you how he ’s 
getting along in his new job. Then 
perhaps you ’ll let me hear from you, 
too? I— wish you would.”  He hesi
tated. “ You must excuse me, Toots; 
I ’d no business to talk about your
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affairs like this, to-day, but— some
times I can’t help remembering that 
you ’re only a kid— ”  He stumbled 
up, patted the bedclothes, and coughed 
again, noisily. “ Get well now,”  he 
finished abruptly.

Giving himself a shake, Mr. Jerome 
turned and stalked out, whistling, 
as if to call Scamp to follow him. 
Vivi lay thinking 
for a long time after 
M r. J er om e  l e f t  
her.

The problem of 
how she could man
age to buy and care 
for Scamp no longer 
troubled her, for, 
although she had 
n e v e r  f a c e d  i t  
s q u a r e l y ,  t h e  
thought of taking 
him to school, or 
of leaving him alone 
with Mother in the 
a p a r t m e n t ,  had  
never seemed quite 
clear to her,— or 
q u i t e  p o s s i b l e .
Somehow, it was 
good to know that 
he would keep on 
making pictures.
Scamp had been 
so much a part of 
her professional life 
that now, while he 
was still working, 
she would not feel 
so cut off from it 
herself.

At the same time, 
the prospect of re
turning to the stu
dio when neither 
M r . J e r o m e  or  
Scamp would be 
there made that re
mote  possib i l i ty  
appear far less at
tractive. It could 
never be the same 
place without them.
S h e  c e r t a i n l y  
would not want to 
go back under Mr.
Solomon’s irritable 
direction; but, of course, Denys 
O’Dale was working for him. Oh, 
indeed, Vivi was not nearly so sorry 
to be leaving now! Her only fear 
was for her mother’s disappointment.

Mr. Jerome left on the late after
noon train. Vivi gazed through the 
open window as the puffs of smoke 
spurted up from the engine and 
dissolved across the darkening blue 
sky outside, while Scamp, crouched 
by her bed, followed the path of 
them with his nose and then sneezed, 
as if he thought they must be dust.

“ It ’s because he ’s got so much 
imagination,”  explained Vivi.

“ Perry ’ll be bringing your supper 
in a few minutes, darling,”  said her 
mother, fluttering about the room. 
“ Do try and eat something so you ’ll 
be all ready to talk with Daddy—•”  

“ Oh!”  exclaimed Vivi, brightening. 
“ What ’ll I say to him?”

I SHOULD N 'T  TH IN K  SO MUCH PRETEN DIN G ALL THE T IM E  WOULD BE GOOD FOR A 
PERSON,' SAID D AD D Y”

“ There, there, just be your sweet 
self, darling!”  Mother stooped to 
tie the pink ribbon in Vivi’s night
gown. “ He ’ll be here soon.”  She 
lost the end of the ribbon and, with 
her hair-pin, had to run it all around 
the neck again.

A whack at the door made Vivi’s 
heart stand still. Then Perry 
waltzed in, balancing a tray high on 
the palm of one hand. “ Chase your
self, Scamp!”  he growled, side-step
ping the dog who had trotted across 
to him. “ None of your jumps, sir.

This is for Vivi. Beef broth with 
a whole alphabet in it, made out of 
noodles! How ’s that for a young 
lady who likes spelling? And be
hold, Mrs. Coonan’s chilli sauce over 
fifty-seven baked beans— count ’em! 
And what else do you think? Pop- 
overs that pop ! Honest. Try one!”  
He slammed the tray on a low table 

and tied a red- 
c h e c k e d  n ap k in  
high over Vivi’s 
nose, covering her 
mouth, like a Turk
ish woman’s veil.

But Vivi could n’t 
joke back with him 
to -n ight— not on 
the last day of 
August! However, 
the noodle letters 
w er e  a c e r t a i n  
novelty, and she 
sipped her broth 
with great care. 
She could n’t find 
any “ V ’s,”  so at 
last she took a long 
drink and swal
lowed everything, 
h o p i n g  that  the 
letters might digest 
th e m s e lv e s  into  
words if let alone. 
Then she fed the 
cooling pop-overs 
to  S c a m p ,  w ho  
did n’t give them 
half a chance to 
pop. Viviguessedhe 
w as already prac
tising to be a star.

C r e s t f a l l e n ,  
Perry took the tray. 
“ I ’ll toddle down 
to the post-office 
b e f o r e  it closes. 
W a n t  t o  c o m e ,  
Scamp?”

S c a m p ’ s e ar s  
spiked up, though 
he pounced play
f u l l y  a b o u t  the  
floor, cuffing at a 
tiny object that 
held his attention. 

“ What ’s he got 
there?”  asked Mother.

“ Dunno.— Bring it here!”
But Scamp still kept sniffing and 

turning with his nose the something 
too small for him to lift, so Perry’s 
hand darted under the dog’s tongue 
and rescued it. “ Aw, it ’s nothing 
but a spangle. In this dusk it looked 
kind o ’ shiny, like a dime.”  He 
started to toss it into the waste
basket, when Vivi stopped him. 
“ Oh, please, Perry, give it to me! 
It ’s off my fish-tail costume and 
I want to— to keep it.”
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Perry shook it on to her hand, a 
small tinsel scale, with a needle hole 
through the center. “ See,”  she de
clared happily, “ it ’s like a little 
truly silver shell! I ’ll string it on a 
silk thread and then when— and then 
it ’ll be my very— best—necklace.”  

Mother lit the red lamp, after 
Perry and Scamp went out, and 
placed a rocking-chair, that rocked 
on its own track, by Vivi’s bed. 
“ The train ’s in!”  she announced 
eagerly, as she lowered the window- 
shade. And when footsteps jarred 
the porch, a few minutes later, she 
gave a glad cry and rushed down the 
hall to the stairs. Vivi held her 
breath and drew the sheet level with 
her eyes. Tight in one fist she could 
feel the sharp, round edges of her 
silver spangle— all that was left to 
her as a souvenir of “ Silvershell.”

CHAPTER X II
MORE SURPRISES

As he filled the doorway, Daddy 
looked young and handsome, even 
though his dark hair was rumpled 
and his suit somewhat creased, as if 
from his long train-trip. He wore a 
reddish necktie and carried a hat, 
and Vivi had n’t time to notice 
anything else before he exclaimed, 
“ Vivi! Is this— Vivi?”  And then 
his words all came jumbled, he had 
so much to ask, and to tell!

Vivi thought, “ But he is n’t any 
more used to me than I am to him!”  
so when he came to bend over her she 
cried out with surprise and delight, 
“ Why, your eyes take after mine, 
don’t they?”

Daddy opened his wide, laughing, 
and sank down in the chair. He 
seemed gayer and more care-free 
than Mother, who hovered there by 
his side, and astonishingly young. 
“ I ’d meant to bring you a doll,”  
he began apologetically, “ and then 
I did n’t know whether you still 
played with such—”

“ Oh no,”  Vivi informed him. “ I 
don’t have time.”

“ What do you mean?”  he asked. 
“ Oh, there ’d be lots of time, 

really, between scenes,”  she replied 
with prim seriousness; “ but you see, 
if I fooled with toys, I would n’t have 
my mind on my work, and then the 
scenes might not match and it would 
turn out what Mr. Jerome calls ‘a 
bad sequence.’ ”

“ I see,”  said Daddy, wrinkling his 
forehead. He turned to question 
Mother about the studio, recalling 
the days when he had worked there 
himself, and explained to her some 
of the troubles he had encountered 
in patenting his invention. They

had so much to talk over that Vivi 
listened eagerly until, downstairs, a 
screen door banged shut. A faint 
bleating told her that Scamp had 
caught his tail in it. He often did. 
She glanced up, distressed. “ Oh—• 
th at ’s my dog— ”

“ He ’s stopped. It ’s all right 
now,”  soothed Mother.

“ H e ’s not really mine,” Vivi told 
Daddy; “ but I ’ve worked with him 
so long I sort of pretend—”

Daddy smiled, then shifted un
easily. “ I— I should n’t think so 
much pretending all the time would 
be good for a person— ”  He broke 
off, and Vivi’s gaze flitted in the other 
direction, toward the red lamp-shade 
of tucked silk, filled with light. 
Suddenly it reminded her of the 
studio “ broiling irons,”  the lamps of 
red bars. She exclaimed, “ Oh, we 
like the Corelli Candles ever ’n ever 
so much- the company does, I 
mean!”  Surely Daddy ought to be 
pleased to know this. “ Ben and all 
the other cameramen use them,”  she 
rushed on, “ and when I heard that 
you invented them I wanted to write, 
to congratulate you, but—you see— ” 

“ Yes?”  Daddy’s strangely familiar 
eyes took on a hurt expression as he 
inquired, “ Well, why did n’t you?” 

Vivi was greatly embarrassed. 
She hesitated, and Mother answered 
for her. “ She could n’t. She ’s 
only beginning to learn to read and 
write. She does n’t know how, yet ■ 
except a few words—and her name.” 

Daddy frowned at the floor and 
did not appear at all comforted by 
this excuse, even when Vivi added 
feebly, " I t ’s true.”

Abruptly he returned to the sub
ject of his work, telling Mother how 
the new lights were earning money, 
more than he had ever been able to 
make on any patent before. Vivi 
blinked in astonishment at this re
mark and, realizing the opportunity 
it gave her, cried out, “ Oh, then, if 
I—if anything happened so I could n’t 
earn my salary, do you think, just for 
a change, that you could take care of 
Mother— next month?”

“ Next month!”  Daddy reared his 
chair back on its track and stopped 
with a squeak. “ Why, of course, 
Vivi! That ’s partly what I came 
for, to talk over, I mean— ”  He 
paused awkwardly, as though not 
knowing how to present his plan, and 
then stumbled on, “ I ’m aware I ’ve 
been mighty little help to your 
mother or you in the past. I— I 
could n’t bei And as long as I had n’t 
enough money to support the two 
of you myself, I had no right to 
object to your earning your own liv
ing, Vivi— ”  He stopped, planted

(T o  be concluded)

both feet firmly on the floor and re
sumed, “ But first, let ’s hear about 
your success.”

So Vivi told him about her work in 
pictures, the nicest things, and then, 
when he requested it, about the 
accident. His brow clouded again 
while he listened, and he got up to 
see the gauze puttees wound around 
Vivi’s ankles. Before she had half 
described to him how it all happened 
he interrupted. “ That ’s enough,” 
and slumped back in his chair. He 
looked older now. His hands dropped 
heavily to his knees, and his eyes 
kept seeking Mother’s. It seemed 
as though the two of them were 
whispering back and forth, but Vivi 
could n’t hear them say a word.

“ The accident and— and every
thing connected with it has been a 
great shock to me,”  Mother mur
mured tremulously, at last.

“ Vivi looks as if she ’s been under a 
long strain, too,”  said Daddy, shak
ing his head. “ Of course, I ’m not 
used to running her affairs, but I 
don’t just see the sense in her taking 
any more chances— ”  He turned to 
Mother. “ I can offer you both a 
home, and from what I hear, it seems 
as if Vivi needs to go to school more 
than anything else, right now— ”

“ And keep her health,”  put in 
Mother, softly.

“ Yes, and play with other children, 
so she can develop more— more 
naturally— ”  Daddy broke off again 
to consult Mother in another long, 
whispered conversation.

“ But— but what do you want to do 
with me?”  begged Vivi, finding this 
suspense unbearable.

“ Well— er— ”  stammered Daddy, 
“ the fact is, Vivi, w e ’ve got to do the 
right thing by you, before it ’s too 
late. In one way, perhaps, you ’ll be 
sorry, but— ”  he reached out an un
steady hand and touched her hair, 
“ your Mother and I want you to— ”

At that moment Perry thrust his 
head in the door. “ Got a letter!”  he 
announced.

“ Yellow?”  gulped Vivi, panic- 
stricken.

“ Nope!”  Perry grinned, excusing 
himself for the interruption, and 
continued blithely, “ Did n’t you ever 
hear of a ‘red-letter day’ ? Well, 
to-morrow will be it! Mr. Jerome 
writes that he ’s sending you a very 
special surprise— a sort of token of 
his admiration—■ Keep cool, honey! 
I ’m not going to tell, but you ’ll 
know what it is—to-morrow!”

All the while Daddy sat there, 
waiting, his anxious eyes on Vivi’s 
face, as though he were deeply con
cerned to know how she would 
answer his half-spoken request.
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DON RYAN had two hobbies, 
both of them commendable 

ones: he loved airplanes, from strut 
to tail-piece, and he liked to read de
tective stories. He was quite a 
criminologist, in a way, with a firm 
faith in the deductive method of 
fathoming the exploits of criminals 
as practised by the immortal Sherlock 
Holmes. Two hobbies widely at 
variance, you will say; but are they? 
It requires a keen mind to build air
planes and fly them, and it requires a 
keen mind to take a bit of cigar ashes 
and tell the police what sort of a 
criminal to hunt for. For the air
plane part of it, Don was gaining ac
tual experience in the San Diego 
School for Flying; but he was forced 
to satisfy his craving for vicarious 
adventures among criminals by read
ing voraciously such books and mag
azines as dealt with the subject in 
such a way as to merit his attention. 
He had no use for cheap heroics, 
inside books or out of them, and the 
“ dime-novel”  detective story, with 
its artificial curtain at the end of 
each chapter, appealed to him not at 
all. N ot true to life, he told him
self, dismissing them as trivial. Men 
like Sherlock Holmes were few and

far between, and lesser criminologists 
were unworthy of emulation.

From which it may be seen that 
Don Ryan, with all his eighteen years, 
had something to learn. Even the 
dare-devil has his place in crime de
tection, as Don was soon to learn.

It was ten o ’ clock at the flying- 
field, and employees of the school and 
the budding fliers had long since gone 
home. It was Don’s night to re
main on watch at the field, for be
sides teaching likely young men how 
to fly, the San Diego school also 
built airplanes for the use of other or
ganizations all over the United States, 
and a new plane, which had been 
flown for the first time that day, had 
been left outside the hangar, covered 
with a huge tarpaulin, because there 
was no room for it inside. New 
hangars were being built, but they 
were not yet ready, so a man had to 
remain on watch.

Why? People are curious about 
planes, and an unguarded airplane is 
subject to all sorts of indignities. 
Besides, San Diego is close to the 
Mexican border and— well, it was 
best to be on the safe side. So Don 
Ryan remained at the field, and, with 
his feet propped on the table in the

school office, divided his time be
tween learned treatises on aeronautics 
and the vivid imaginings of fiction 
writers. All unknown to Don, ad
venture was moving toward him 
swiftly, coming on silent feet through 
the night from the heart of San Diego.

Don was reading “ The Hound of 
the Baskervilles”  for perhaps the 
tenth time— and finding it just as 
weird and hair-raising as he had 
found it on first perusal, which, you ’ll 
admit, is saying something. He had 
just reached that place where the bay
ing of the hound comes rolling across 
the moors through the fog, chilling 
the listeners to the marrow of their 
bones, when—

There came a creaking sound from 
the direction of the closed door!

Don raised his head slowly, a chill 
creeping along his spine. The sound, 
coming on the heels of the weird pas
sage he had just read, was enough to 
cause a slight chill! It required a 
real effort of will for him to twist his 
head far enough around to see the 
door. Then he froze in his place, and 
something of his courage came back. 
The sound from outside had sug
gested something unknown, something 
mysterious, and therefore terrifying.
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But that which met his gaze was 
something tangible, and the natural 
courage which was promising to 
make Don Ryan a flier among fliers, 
came forward to stiffen him.

Slowly the door-knob moved, turn
ing. It stopped and, inch by inch, 
the door swung noiselessly open. 
W ho or what was beyond it, attempt
ing such noiseless entrance? Don’s 
heart was pounding in his breast. 
But realizing that the unknown per
son outside believed himself not yet 
discovered, Don forced his eyes un
concernedly back to his book. But 
his thoughts were racing, and he 
could n’t have told, to save him, what 
the text was which he seemed so care
fully noting.

When a breeze came in, a cool 
swirl about his body, Don paid no 
heed. But his ears were alert, and 
he knew that some one had entered 
on tiptoe. Still he refused to look 
up. He sensed, rather than heard, 
the slither of footsteps across the 
floor.

“ Look at me!”  snapped a voice.
Don raised his head, apparently 

startled half out of his wits. Don 
saw at once that the man who faced 
him was broader and taller than he,—• 
no chance for an argument there, even 
had Don thought of offering one in 
the face of the snub-nosed automatic 
held unwaveringly in the outstretched 
hand of the intruder. The latter, 
moreover, wore a handkerchief about 
his face, so that, because his cap was 
pulled low over his forehead, only his 
piercing black eyes were visible.

“ Keep your hands up!'' continued 
the unknown. “  Get to your feet and 
move back away from that table!”

Don, his mind in a turmoil of ques
tioning, busy with thoughts of escape 
from a surprising predicament, did as 
he was bidden.

The intruder moved to the table, 
keeping Don covered, and searched 
the drawer for a weapon. None was 
forthcoming. Then the man noted 
the book Don had been reading, 
which lay face downward before 
Don’s chair. The fact that Don had 
taken the time to mark his place 
should have warned the man— but it 
did n’t.

“ Ever fly solo?”  demanded the 
man in the mask.

Don’s answer was prompt, and his 
heart was leaping at what the ques
tion portended.

“ Yes,”  he replied. “ Half dozen 
times or so.”

“ Ever fly at night?”
“ Yes; but I did n’t take the stick.”
“ Well you ’ll have to do it to-night. 

I ’m desperate. I— well, it does n’t 
matter what I did; but the police are 
after me, and in a few minutes they ’ll
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know I came this way. What kind 
of a plane is that outside the hangar?”

“ De Haviland.”
“ Come on, then; I have n’t a mo

ment to waste.”
Under threat of the unwavering 

pistol, Don had no choice but to obey; 
but as he preceded the man through 
the door he wondered how he could 
prevent the escape of the confessed 
lawbreaker and, at the same time, 
save the airplane he was being ordered 
to fly. An idea came to him. One 
man would have to pull the prop. 
The masked man would have to do 
that— and what was to prevent Don 
from giving her full gun as soon as 
the motor caught and running the 
fellow down? Might hit him with a 
wing, at least. Not much of a plan; 
but it was the first to offer itself. 
The masked man, however, had 
brains of his own.

“ Get in the forward cockpit and 
fix your instruments,”  he said softly; 
“ and keep your head in sight. If you 
duck down, I ’ll fire through the cen
ter of the cockpit. When you ’re all 
set, get down and chock the trucks, 
pull the prop, and climb back in. 
No, put the chocks under now.”

Don obeyed. He was thrilled, for 
all the threat of the pistol and the 
man in the mask. H e ’d never flown 
at night and was getting his chance—  
not precisely as he fancied himself 
getting it, true; but this was better, 
really, for if he could fly successfully, 
and manage to prevent the escape of 
the criminal besides, it would be a big 
step for him as a flier. It would 
prove to his teachers that he was a lad 
of promise.

The tarpaulin was cast from the 
plane, the trucks chocked. Don did 
exactly as he was bidden. He knew 
that the man would not hesitate to 
fire if his suspicions were aroused.

“ Don’t dawdle!”  said the masked 
man, sharply. “ Pull her through 
every time. She ought to catch the 
first or second time. She flew just 
before sundown, and should n’t be 
cold yet.”

Knew something about airplanes, 
too, Don thought. H e ’d remember 
that. And he understood why the 
man was hurrying him. From the di
rection of San Diego, down Barnett 
Avenue, came the continuous wailing 
of a police siren. The police were hot 
on the trail. When Don climbed into 
the forward cockpit the masked man 
was right at his heels. No chance to 
get away from him by using full 
throttle. He already had one hand 
on the cowling, while the other held 
that ominous weapon almost against 
Don’s back. The motors were spit
ting nicely. Both took their seats. 
Don was almost holding his breath as
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he slipped the straps of his parachute, 
which had been left in the seat, over 
his shoulders and fastened the snaps. 
He expected that the unknown would 
order him to fly without the chute. 
But the man was too eager to be gone, 
apparently, and spoke only to urge 
Don to greater speed. Don settled 
in his place, made his tests, ducked 
his head to listen for a second to 
the motors— and then gave her full 
gun suddenly, so that the trucks 
jumped the blocks. Don kept the big 
plane moving. Over his shoulder he 
glanced about the field. The wind 
was from the west. He swerved to 
the left in a wide circle and, his heart 
pounding with excitement, hurled the 
big plane down the field, into the 
teeth of the wind. He held the 
stick forward until the tail was up, 
gave her full gun, and lifted her from 
the field as smoothly as a veteran 
flier would have done. He circled the 
field once for altitude, and looked 
down. Lights were coming onto the 
field from Barnett Avenue. The 
police had arrived— just too late!

The altimeter said five hundred 
feet, and the needle was climbing. 
The new plane behaved wonderfully. 
Her motors sang sweet music in the 
ears of the flier, who loved all air
planes. He was alone in space, fly
ing into darkness, with a desperate 
man in the after cockpit, who would 
not hesitate to shoot. Don grinned 
widely to himself. Would the man 
shoot, after all? Who, then, would 
fly the plane? Don had the advan
tage now; but what good was it? He 
looked back. The masked man was 
crouched low in his cockpit, but he 
was n’t looking at Don. He was 
looking down at the field they had 
just left, a thousand feet below now, 
and shaking his fist at the lights 
which had stopped before the office. 
Don grinned again. He knew some
thing, did Don. If the man had en
tered the office with a rush, it might 
all have been different. His stealthy 
entrance would prove his undoing, 
if—

Don was still looking down. When 
the lights described a great curve 
away from the office, moved out to 
Barnett Avenue again, and turned, 
Don uttered a shout of satisfaction—  
but nobody heard the shout, and the 
wind which now sang through the 
struts and braces drove the shout 
back down Don’s throat, all but chok
ing him. The police car, with a 
motor-cycle leading the way, was 
following Barnett Avenue away from 
San Diego. Don settled down then 
to the business of flying. So far, so 
good.

He felt a tap on the shoulder. He 
looked back. The man in the mask
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was no longer masked. He had 
dropped all pretense at hiding his 
identity now, which was a bad omen. 
It seemed to shout to Don the fact 
that the man no longer had reason to 
fear him. The man pointed— into 
the south, toward Mexico. Don 
shook his head. He had no desire to 
fly toward Mexico. Bad business, at 
any time— a missing motor, with no 
place to land. And how did the 
fugitive intend to quit the plane? 
Had n’t thought of that, probably. 
But Don had been trained to think of 
such things— and he had been in 
Mexico. No safe place to land, even 
in daylight, and Don had never 
landed at night. He rather doubted 
his ability to make a safe landing, 
even on the field he knew so well. 
It was well, he told himself, that the 
masked man had n’t forbidden him 
to don his parachute. Don had 
never jumped, either— and when 
this thought suddenly forced itself 
into his mind, he looked down again. 
He did n’t like the prospect. But 
every flier had to have a first time—- 
and present-day parachutes invari
ably opened. If his did n’t—  H e ’d 
get credit for trying, anyway.

The man in the after cockpit 
tapped his shoulder again. Don 
turned. The command to head into 
the south was now punctuated by the 
waving of the snub-nosed weapon. 
Don lifted her suddenly, cut his en
gines for a moment so that the man 
might hear him, and leaned far back. 
He shouted:

“ If you shoot, you won’t have a 
pilot, remember that! Going out to 
sea and come back, so can glide to 
landing-place other side Tia Juana 
without being heard. Wind ’ll help!”

The man nodded, lowering his 
weapon. Don looked down again. 
A black streak, moving all too slowly, 
with a moving dot ahead of it, also 
moving slowly, was entering Chats- 
worth Boulevard, en route to Ocean 
Beach. Don wondered if the fugi
tive had noticed. The police car and 
the motor-cycle were running with
out lights. Don nodded his head 
with satisfaction. The fugitive, not 
knowing what to look for, had prob
ably lost track of his pursuers. And 
then they were on the ground, going 
fifty— sixty at the most— miles per 
hour, while he was traveling all of 
ninety. He had probably dismissed 
pursuers from his scheme of escape. 
But Don had n’t.

He had cut his engine in again and 
was lifting her— just enough to be 
little noticed— just enough to reduce 
speed for the plan he had in mind. 
The ground below them seemed to be 
standing still. Mission Beach and 
Pacific Beach were straight ahead.

A couple of miles probably, though 
they seemed right below. Don 
lifted her again, steeply. He felt the 
muzzle of that weapon against his 
back. He turned. His passenger 
was gripping the cowling fiercely 
with one hand, and the hand which 
held the weapon was shaking. Don 
grinned at the fugitive and leveled 
the plane; but he had caused a few 
more seconds’ delay.

“ He thought I was going to loop,” 
Don told himself with an inward 
chuckle, “ and spill him out. Nope, 
my friend, you get your chance, 
though I ’ ll admit it ’s a slim one. 
Wonder what you ’ve done -some
thing terrible, by the chances you are 
taking— worth the chances I  am tak
ing!”

Don looked down again. He saw 
the car and the motor-cycle. They 
were turning into West Point Loma 
Boulevard, Ocean Beach, taking a 
short cut. They were approaching 
the bridge which led to Mission 
Beach. They were making time— 
desperate, probably. This fellow ’s 
capture must be a vital necessity.

Don held the plane level and 
pointed her straight into the west, to
ward the broad Pacific Ocean, which 
lay, like a vast painting, motionless 
and silent, almost below. A mile 
ahead, but it did n’t appear so far. 
A minute or two more. He gave her 
the gun, gaining speed swiftly. He 
chanced a swift glance over his 
shoulder. His passenger still had 
him covered, but he was taking it easy 
now and glancing at intervals into the 
south. Clear of Point Loma, Don 
thought, the man expected him to 
turn and head south. Don grinned. 
Pacific Beach was right below, and a 
little to the north. The broad sandy 
space between the bridge, which the 
police had now cleared, and Pacific 
Beach was directly below.

Don hesitated no longer. He who 
hesitates is lost— especially in para
chute jumping. He cut the throttle, 
lifted her nose slightly, held her— and 
saw the whitecaps breaking straight 
below.

Then he went over, head foremost! 
The fugitive had n’t a chance to pre
vent him— it was done too quickly. 
Don had gone over with his finger on 
the rip-cord ring. He felt the rush 
of air against his down-plunging 
body like something hard resisting 
his dive. He counted three, slowly— 
and pulled the ring. The world went 
topsyturvy for a moment as the 
chute opened— and carried him down
ward, oscillating to and fro like a huge 
human pendulum. Don looked up, 
around the side of the life-saving 
umbrella. There was the plane. He 
could see it. Its nose was still

pointed seaward; but the flight of the 
great De Haviland was erratic and it 
was losing altitude rapidly— but mov
ing seaward.

Then Don forgot the plane in his 
own necessity. He himself was going 
to land in the ocean. He pulled 
down on the shrouds, spilling the 
wind, so that, for a brief space, his 
plunge was plummet-like; but he 
would miss the ocean now, probably. 
He gulped— and pulled the shrouds 
again, to miss a house toward whose 
top he was plunging.

The plane struck first. Don saw 
it. It struck a comber head on, and 
thrust its tail high in the air. If the 
fugitive would only stay with the 
plane, now—

Then Don struck the sand, and the 
wind in the chute dragged him several 
yards. But he was unhurt, and ex
ultant. Too bad to hurt the plane, 
but what else was there to do? He 
could n’t have landed safely, anyway, 
probably, and the reward might go a 
long way toward repairing the plane.

Don released himself and ran to 
the beach. The police were ahead of 
him, and two of them were already 
many yards from shore, in a rowboat 
they had commandeered from the 
beach before the house Don had all 
but struck in his jump. They were 
making good time toward the found
ering plane.

Don spoke to one of the police. 
“ W h a t ’s he wanted for?”

“ Robbed the San Diego National,”  
replied the officer. He put forth his 
hand and Don clasped it. “ I ’m 
Sergeant Flattery,”  he continued, 
“ how did he get off in that plane?”

“ Forced me at the point of a pis
tol,”  replied Don.

“ But if he had his pistol on you, 
Ryan,”  ejaculated Flattery, “ how in 
the world did you get a chance to 
write that note telling us what to 
do?”

“ He took too long to open the 
door,”  said Don, enigmatically.

Flattery grunted. The boat 
grounded and the officers came 
ashore with their prisoner, who was 
groaning loudly.

Flattery turned back to Don. 
“ I don’t get you, Ryan,”  he said. 
“ What do you mean, ‘he took too 
long to open the door’ ?”

“ He sneaked in. I saw the knob 
turning, and wrote the note!”

“ But how did you know before
hand what he would want?”

“ Why would a man come to a fly
ing-field in the dead of night and 
sneak into a lighted office?”  retorted 
Don. “ I put two and two together, 
and wrote the note. I might have 
been wrong, of course— say, sergeant, 
did you ever hear of Sherlock Holmes?”
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ACOM A-TH E SKY CITY
•By DERIC NUSBAUM
Author o f “ Deric in M esa Verde”

W E first saw Laguna when the 
sun was going down. It cer

tainly was beautiful with its rose- 
tinted houses silhouetted against the 
sky.

We drove up to the pueblo. The 
governor was the first man we met. 
He spoke English very well, and told 
us that we were free to go about, but 
that before we could see the inside of 
the church we would have to call on 
Father Schuster, the priest in charge 
of the churches of Laguna and Acoma.

From then until dark we spent look
ing for the priest. We finally learned 
from the trader that he had gone to 
visit the sick at a settlement in the 
mountains; also that he often went to 
the other two Laguna pueblos.

The Laguna people live in three 
villages and on many small farms. 
The governor told us that in 1926 the 
census showed that there were 1901 
people in the Laguna tribe. It differs 
from the others in that it is made up 
of branches of practically all the 
Pueblo Indians.

While searching for Father Schus
ter, we went over the pueblo. The 
church is on the summit of the low 
hill on which Laguna is built. The 
houses crowding around it are partly 
of sandstone and partly of adobe.

The more modern ones are plastered 
with a light clay, and metal roofs are 
beginning to be used. The old part 
of the pueblo is being gradually aban
doned for farms in the valley. Many 
of the old houses are vacant. Plaster 
is chipping off, windows are out, and 
the houses are in a pretty dilapidated 
condition.

We spent the night at the little 
hotel near the railroad station of New 
Laguna. Dad knew Mr. Eckerman, 
and they talked about old times. 
Mrs. Eckerman’s mother was a 
Laguna woman. She was very nice, 
and pretty, and got us the best kind of 
a supper.

They called us early the next 
morning, and we started for Acoma. 
Our good weather had deserted us. 
Clouds gathered, and a high wind 
made driving rather uncomfortable; 
but it was nothing to what we struck 
when we came to the sandy stretch 
near the Enchanted Mesa. We went 
through the best sand-storm I have 
ever seen.

The Enchanted Mesa or Katzimo 
(the Accursed) as the Indians call it, 
is one of the highest, and by far the 
most imposing, of the numerous sheer, 
rocky, isolated mesas in that part of 
the country. The old men of Acoma

say that at one time their ancestors 
lived on the top of it. Their only 
way of getting up to it was a series of 
hand- and foot-holds cut in a leaning 
pillar of rock by the side of the cliff. 
Then, as now, they had to come down 
to the floor of the valley to work their 
little farms. One summer, when all 
of the people except three old women 
were busy cultivating their fields, a 
great storm came up, and lightning 
struck the column of rock, and the 
stone ladder, their only means of 
ascent, was destroyed. After that 
they built Acoma.

Not many years ago there was 
quite a discussion as to whether or 
not the story was true. Professor 
Libbey, of Princeton University, was 
the first white man to climb the mesa, 
but it took him three days. He had 
a lot of life-saving apparatus shipped 
out and hauled to the foot of the cliff. 
It was the kind they use when getting 
people off a wrecked vessel. His 
mortar did manage to shoot a line 
over one point of the mesa, and he 
was pulled up to the top in a boat
swain’s chair. He had little reward 
for all of this labor, as he said that he 
did not find a thing up there.

Then Mr. Hodge, Chief of the Bu
reau of American Ethnology, came out
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from Washington and, with the help 
of a few Indians and several light lad
ders, got to the top in three hours. 
Mr. Charles F. Lummis, the writer 
who had told the legend in one of 
his books, “ Mesa, Canon, and 
Pueblo”  went up also, and they 
both found the traces of occupation.

I was crazy to go up, but as we 
did n’t have ladders or life-saving 
apparatus we could n’t make it. I 
certainly want to go back some day 
and climb it.

On the plain around the En
chanted Mesa there were many 
Indian-ponies grazing. They were 
the fattest Indian-ponies that I have 
ever seen. There did n’t seem to 
be much for them to eat; just a few 
weeds and some yellow berries. 
They were the same kind of berries 
that the clowns of San Felipe wore 
strung together around their necks 
in place of beads.

As we approached the Pueblo of 
Acoma we could barely see it on the 
top of the great rock mesa. It is 
probably the oldest of the “ mod
ern”  Indian villages, and was simi
lar to what it is to-day when the 
first Spaniards came into the coun
try. The Indians have never been 
very friendly to the white man, and 
they take a pride in living high up in 
their sky city.

When we reached the base of the 
huge rock, the wind was so strong 
we could hardly move against it. 
The sand stung our faces, and it was 
all that we could do to keep our eyes 
open enough to see the trail. We 
finally climbed up the big sand-dune 
to the bottom of the old steps. It 
was a good thing that we were ac
customed to climbing the cliffs in 
Mesa Verde, or we would have had 
difficulty in making it in that storm. 
The trail led up 
a narrow trough, 
b e t w e e n  t w o  
great slabs of 
r ock.  In one 
place a boulder 
formed a regu
lar roof over the 
s tep s ,  o r  the 
hand- and foot
holds, that the 
I n d i a n s  h a d  
chipped out of 
th e  rock .  In 
o the r  p laces ,  
they had used 
cedar for sup
ports when there 
w a s n o t h i n g  
else.

The people of 
A c o m a  k e e p  
their horses and 
wagons in little

shelters at the foot of the mesa, and 
they carry almost everything up on 
their backs. As they have chopped 
down every tree for mile3 around,

LOOKING TOW ARD ACOMA FROM THE 
CLOISTER OF THE CHURCH

they have to go some distance for 
fire-wood and, of course, that has to be 
hauled up too. We were told that 
another trail had lately been built, 
and they could get burros over it. 
That would certainly be a great help.

As we got to the top of the trail, it 
seemed as though we had slipped back 
several centuries. A man was calling 
at the top of his voice as he walked

down the street that faced us. Other 
men came out of the near-by houses, 
each one carrying a long broom made 
of bundles of branches tied together. 

They all hurried off in the opposite 
direction, and we followed them. 
We finally met a young woman, and 
we asked her what it was all about.

“ In two days we give big dance,”  
she said. “ The governor send man 
to tell all men to meet him in dance 
court. Then they clean up.”

We went on to the dance court 
and found the men all talking to the 
governor and the head men of the 
pueblo. Sure enough, they were to 
sweep the streets and everything in 
sight.

We spoke to the governor and, 
through an interpreter, he asked us 
to stay over and see the dance. We 
told him that we would like to, but 
could n’t. Then we asked if we 
might go around and see the pueblo 
and the church. He wanted to 
know where we had come from, and 
when we said Mesa Verde, he 
wanted to hear all about the ruins.

We must have talked to them for 
an hour, and the old men were 
awfully pleased when Mother told 
them one of the old legends. They 
got excited and all talked at once. 
They usually charge people a dollar 
apiece to go around the pueblo, and 
five dollars for taking pictures, but 
they would n’t take a thing from us, 

saying that we were friends.
The Pueblo of Acoma looks just 

about as it did three hundred years 
ago. There are many three-story 
houses, and the way they are built is 
very picturesque. Big ladders go 
from the street to the first roof, and 
smaller ones are used to reach the 
upper houses. In some of them they 
still use large, thin flakes of crystallized 

g y p s u m  f o r  
window-panes, 
just as they did 
b e f o r e  t h e y  
knew anything 
about window- 
glass. In some 
of the rooms we 
noticed beauti
f u l l y  c a r v e d  
roof-beams, and 
Dad said that 
they had been 
taken from the 
old mission.

Af te r  going 
up and down the 
two fine streets, 
we walked over 
to the church. 
This is not only 
the largest and 
one of the best 
of the old Span-A  STREET IN ACOMA
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ish Missions, but it is the most won
derful one because everything that 
went into its construction had to be 
hauled up the steep trail by the 
Indians.

There is no earth on the top of the 
great rock of Acoma. The Indians 
carried up enough earth to make 
the adobes, or sun-dried bricks, to 
build the church and cloisters,
As it is an enormous building, 
it took countless trips from the 
valley three hundred and fifty 
feet below. With the heavy 
packs on their backs it must 
have been dreadful work.
The roof timbers are forty 
feet long and over a foot 
thick. They had to bring 
them twenty miles, as there 
are no large trees near 
Acoma. They had neither 
horses nor wagons, and they 
had to carry and drag them 
all the way.

The interior of the church 
was interesting, but the paint
ing of Saint Joseph was the 
best part of it, and we learned the 
story about it when we returned 
to Laguna and saw Father Schuster.

As we were leaving, we saw the 
water-holes. In natural depressions 
in the rock the water is held after it 
rains or snows. This is Acoma’s only 
water-supply. If this fails they have 
to pack water up their steep trail.

Acoma is the finest of all the 
pueblos and the sand-storm helped 
make it seem more unreal than ever. 
Some of the others are larger and some 
of the people are more friendly, but 
certainly the little city on the big rock 
is the most impressive.

When we got back to Laguna,

The people of Acoma were prosper
ous and rich and happy, but the 
Pueblo of Laguna, though much 
larger, was unfortunate. The crops

Father
showed
ins ide
church.
Indian

Schuster 
us the 
o f  the 

It has 
designs

was there. He
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had failed, the people were ill, and 
everything went wrong with them. 
They did n ’t know what was the 
matter, and they believed that the 
possession of the picture of Saint 
Joseph was the cause of Acoma’s good 
fortune. So the old men of Laguna 
got together and decided to ask Acoma 
to lend them the painting. Messen

painted all along 
the walls. The 
altar and sides, 
as well as a kind 
of canopy over 
the top of it, are 
c o v e r e d  with  
skins on which 
h a v e  b e e n  
painted flowers, 
animals, saints, 
and about every
thing imagina
ble.

It was there 
t h a t  F a t h e r  
Schuster told us 
about the Saint 
Joseph in the 
c h u r c h  o f  
Acoma. DERIC TAKES A D RIN K  FROM A W ATER-HOLE

gers were sent, and their request was 
granted. There was great rejoicing 
and, strangely enough, the people of 
Laguna began to be happy and have 
much better luck.

Now when the time came to give 
back the painting, Laguna refused to 

do so. That almost started a war. 
The priest living at Acoma at the 

time said that the dispute should 
be decided by the will of God. 

They all agreed and set a day 
for the great event. The 
Laguna Indians were to bring 
the painting back to Acoma. 
The place was decorated as 
for a feast-day and, in front 
of the church, the old priest 
was waiting for them. He 
had a big jar, and into it he 
threw a number of pieces of 
paper on one of which was 
a little rough drawing of the 
picture of Saint Joseph. 
He had two little girls, one 

from each pueblo, draw the 
papers from the jar. First 

the one from Laguna drew a 
blank, then the one from Acoma 

drew a blank. The people grew 
excited and, finally, when the 

Acoma child drew the picture, the 
people were so delighted that they 
held a regular dance. Then the peo
ple of Laguna seemed to join in the 
celebration, but while all of the vil
lage was feasting and dancing several 
men from Laguna went into the 
church, took the picture, and carried 
it back to Laguna. When this was 
discovered, the Indians prepared for 
trouble, but again the priest inter
vened and got them to let the courts 
decide the case. It was even taken 
up to the Supreme Court and is one of 
the famous cases on New Mexican 

records.  The 
Puebloof Acoma 
w on  an d  th e  
Sa int  J o s e ph  
was taken home! 
In our “ c i v i 
lized”  w or l d ,  
such a refusal 
would have been 
sufficient to start 
a war. I can 
imagine the feel
ing that would 
be fanned into 
flame b y our 
newspapers and 
m o v i e s .  But 
this took place 
in a s t ra n g e ,  
n a iv e  civiliza
tion, perched on 
what has been 
called “ the most 
interesting rock 
in the world.”
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SYNOPSIS OF PREVIOUS INSTALMENTS
In the year 1777, Sally Good, fishing in the Delaware River at 
Trenton, with her brother Nat, ventures out on some rocks and 
entangles her hook. In recovering her line, she discovers a box, 
and sends Nat for a boat. While he is still seeking one, a storm 
arises. When, successful, he finally returns, but she is gone. Re
turning to the wharf, a German, whom Nat takes to be a desert
ing Hessian, drops into the boat and, at the point of a pistol, 
makes the boy row him downstream. Sally, having returned 
home, is wakened at night by strangers who bring a masked 
girl, Tanis Arms, to place in her care. Rid of his German, 
Nat sleeps in the boat. He is wakened by Hal Carey, the suitor 
favored for Tanis by her Uncle Rick, who hires him to take him 
and his servant to Trenton, en route to New York in search of 
Tanis. When they reach the wharf Sally is there making in
quiries about Nat, and she plans to get Hal to carry a letter to a 
friend of Tanis with an enclosure for Philip, Tanis’s fianeS. 
After the younger ones are a-bed, Sally brings out her myste
rious box. Search as they will, they can find no opening. 
Finally, Tanis suggests a magic word— “ Philip” —and a drawer 
opens. This contains uncut diamonds. Ann, meanwhile, has 
been spying on them. She plans to investigate for herself. 
She feigns a headache, when they are all berrying, and Sally 
sends her home with Fern, the youngest child. She shuts Fern 
out, and gets the box out of its secret place, but can make noth
ing of it. Fern peeps through the window and, when Ann goes 
away, scrambles in to examine it for herself.

From New York, within the enemy lines, come letters for 
Tanis. Their chief interest lies in the fact that Philip had left 
the city on receipt of Tanis’s first letter and had not since been

CHAPTER X X I
A CLAIMANT FOR THE CASKET

A T  the Tory’s utterance of that 
X jL name Nat was conscious of a 
shock.

So this was Philip Cheyne, the 
lover for whose coming Primrose was 
waiting with such unfaltering faith!
No wonder her Uncle Richard had 
refused his consent to a match with 
such as he.

The lad hurried home, his mind in a 
tumult of anxiety and uncertainty as 
to the course he ought to pursue. He 
climbed through the buttery window, 
but, in his haste and nervousness, he 
let the sash slip, so that it closed 
behind him with more noise than he 
would have wished. Groping his 
way through the kitchen, he heard a 
faint gasp close to the door which 
opened near the staircase, and at once 
he whispered, “ Is that you, Sal?”

“ Oh!”  Sally whispered back, in a 
vastly relieved tone, “ ’t is you, Nat.
I feared a robber, come for the 
jewel-case.”

“ Nonsense!”  the lad spoke reas
suringly. “ The German ’s safe in 
jail. I have much to consult you 
about, Sal. Huddle on some clothes 
and come up to my room.”

“ We can talk here,”  Sally objected.
“ I don’t want Primrose to hear.”
“ S h e ’s sleeping soundly.”
“ She may wake.”
“ Aye, and so may Peter.”

heard from. This, to them, implies some mishap. Sally hires 
a horse and drives to see her mother and enlist her help. Tanis 
and the little ones go to meet Sally. Ann, left alone again, 
pursues her study of the box when a man pokes his head in the 
window. He is one of the original thieves. Ann tries to hide it, 
but he takes it from her and makes off.

Sally has put the children in the chaise but while they go to 
return the nag, Tanis waits by the roadside with the basketful 
of food she has brought. A voice from the hedge warns her not 
to look around. Her basket is seized, its contents emptied, and 
her assailant makes off. At the dock Nat, tired of fishing, hears 
the voice of the man who had held him up again demanding, of 
another boatman, to be taken over the river. Believing this 
German to be dangerous, Nat intervenes to save his friend and 
upsets the stranger into the river. The boatman sends Nat for 
the constable, but the German convinces him that he is the in
jured one till Nat claims ownership of the basket. The German 
says he bought it from Sally, but professes willingness to give it 
to the boy, after he has taken from it a parcel roughly wrapped 
in his waistcoat. Nat vows the basket was his mother’s, and 
fearing the man may have taken it by force, the men take him 
to the Good cottage. There Ann declares he has stolen the box, 
and they find it in his arms. It is returned to Sally, and the 
German is landed in jail; but now its discovery is town talk. 
That night the evacuation of the Jerseys by the British is 
celebrated. Nat overhears certain talk of a man who is ob
viously a Tory. Later this same man singles him out, tells him 
he is the owner of the box his sister has, and that he will come 
for it in the morning. He says his name is Philip Cheyne.

naught save love to bind the bargain, 
was not to this fellow’s taste.”

Sally, too, feared that this was the 
truth and found no words to combat 
his argument.

“ What are we to do?”  she asked. 
“ T h a t ’s what I don’t know,”  Nat 

answered. “ ’T is for you to decide. 
Primrose must meet him, an he comes 
here. Mayhap it would be best for 
me to take the man his box to-morrow 
and so prevent his visiting you.”

At once Sally was up in arms. 
“  ’ T is not his box!”  she cried. “ Think 
you a person who cannot be trusted in 
one thing is to be trusted in another? 
Never!”  Then a sudden inspiration 
came to her. “ I see it all!”  she ex
claimed. “ This wretch is not the 
owner of the treasure, but a con
federate of this hateful German! It 
comes to my mind he told Ann there 
were three beside himself.”

Nat wagged his head approvingly. 
“ Mayhap you ’ve hit it, Sal,”  he 
agreed. “ I could not a-bear the 
rascal from the first. But how are 
you to get out of giving him the 
box?”

“ I ’ll ask him to prove that it is his 
by opening it before me. And then, 
when he sees all safe, I ’ ll demand 
that he place it in the hands of the 
authorities till his claims can be 
passed on.”

Nat laughed derisively. “ Show it 
to him and you ’ll be left mourning 
like Ann. M y fine gentleman will

“ That ’s of no moment, by com
parison.”  Nat spoke impatiently, 
for in truth he was anxious to unload 
his anxieties on Sally. “ ’ T is Prim
rose who must hear no word of what I 
have to tell you now.”

After saying which, the boy in his 
bare feet went silently and swiftly 
upstairs to his own room, where his 
sister hurried to join him a few 
moments later.

“ Now,”  she said, “ out with it! 
Why must we be secret from Prim
rose?”

The lad told his tale as briefly as 
possible, while Sally stared at him 
with a face of horror.

“ But, Nat,”  she whispered, “ an 
what you say is true, Philip Cheyne 
was in the town that night when poor 
Primrose fell in a swoon because he 
had failed to meet her. I cannot 
make head or tail of such a story.”

“ The man should know his own 
name,”  Nat insisted.

“ Art sure it was Philip Cheyne he 
said? Or can there be two Philip 
Cheynes?”  the girl asked, her brow 
puckered over the problem. “ Per
chance this is— ”

“ Oh, Sal, ’t  is small use to deceive 
ourselves,”  Nat interrupted, made 
impatient by his sympathy for Tanis. 
“ ’T is plain Primrose was befooled. 
Her uncle knew at a glance what sort 
of villain they had to deal with. 
’ T was doubtless the old man’s money 
he was after. To have the girl, with

892
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steal it out of your hands and be 
off.”

‘ ‘He might,”  Sally acknowledged. 
‘ ‘Well then, I shall just stand on my 
rights and say I cannot risk handing 
it over to any claimant, but shall 
myself put the box in the hands of the 
proper authorities, leaving the matter 
to be decided by them.”

“ Shall I carry that message to him, 
then?”  Nat asked.

Sally sat silent for some time, 
considering this point.

“ How I wish Mom were home!”  she 
said with a sigh. “  ’T was her instant 
thought, Nat, that Primrose’s lover 
was a villain. She was sorry for her, 
very sorry, and promised to do what 
she could to find some news of this 
Philip Cheyne; but she did tell me 
that when a sweet maid set her heart 
on a wretch it was sometimes in the 
order of a nervous sickness, which a 
shock might cure; and ’t is in my 
mind that Primrose is too proud a 
lady to let herself waste her thoughts 
on one who hath treated her so con
temptuously. Indeed, it is her right 
to see him and learn the truth. The 
knowledge that he hath been in the 
town since the very day she came 
may be just the medicine she needeth 
to send her home to stay with Uncle 
Rick. This man shall make his visit 
to-morrow.”

She got up and, opening the door 
preparatory to going down to bed, 
stood with the latch-string in her hand 
as Nat halted her.

“ Wait but a minute, Sal. T here ’s 
another side to this affair that 
troubleth me. Think you we have 
no duty if we know of Tories in this 
our town while the troops are passing 
through?”

Sally gave thought to this, then 
shook her head in the darkness.

“ Nay, Nat,”  she said, “ we know 
naught of a certainty. The constable 
to-day, zaney though he is, showed us 
that it needs more than an accusation 
to deprive any of their liberty. W e ’d 
better hold our tongues between our 
teeth.”  Then she went downstairs 
to her bed, and Nat went to his, while 
Peter slept soundly on like the 
healthy child he was.

As much, however, could not be 
said of Ann. She had not been asleep 
when the excitement had started in 
the town and had called down to 
Sally more than once for permission 
to dress and run out to see the fun.

This being refused, at the last 
sharply, for Sally did not wish the 
other children to be disturbed by her 
importunities, she had sat at her 
window and sulked, looking longingly 
at the glow of the bonfires, had 
watched Nat recross the grass to the 
house, had heard the fall of the win

dow-sash, and then the murmur of 
the low-toned colloquy between her 
brother and sister. Her door was 
open a crack and her ears were sharp. 
She even heard the pad of Nat’s bare 
feet on the stair. When Sally joined 
him in his room, her curiosity grew; 
but she could make naught of their 
consultation till Sally opened the door 
to go away. Then their conversa
tion about Tories started her patriot 
blood to boiling.

There was no doubt in her mind of 
the name of the Tory in question. 
Primrose it must be, else would they 
not have crept upstairs in the dark to 
make sure that she should not over
hear them. The strange girl had 
always been one of their council 
before. Her brother and sister might 
both of them fear to take any step to 
protect their army, but Ann swelled 
with pride to think that she was 
bolder.
| She began then to arrange in her 
own mind the causes she had for sus
pecting Primrose and found them 
rather distressingly scanty. The girl 
had an English lover and had fled 
from a patriot home. She had ar
rived mysteriously by night, and it 
was since her coming that General 
Washington’s army had moved to 
Middlebrook. Since then what had 
happened? Sullivan’s division had 
retired from Princeton to the Dela
ware. Why had not Howe’s army 
followed? Clearly because they had 
been warned by spies in Trenton that 
it would be unsafe to do so. There 
had been much talk of this, and it was 
not hard for the girl to convince her
self that one of those spies lived in 
their very house. Ann would have 
liked to stay awake all night, nursing 
her just indignation; but after all, 
she was little more than twelve years 
old, and she dropped off to sleep.

She woke in the morning with her 
mind as fully made up on action as if 
she had spent the night in planning it. 
Nat was patriotic. At least, he was 
when he was away from Sally, who 
in turn was loyal when not under the 
influence of Primrose; but as things 
were now, it was useless to expect 
help from either of them. Ann meant 
to make the accusation herself. How
ever, she felt that it would carry more 
weight if it was backed up by a grown 
person. Her answer to this was Aunt 
Charity.

This aunt was her dead father’s 
sister, whose husband had but lately 
gone to join the patriot army. She 
had a number of children and had 
been kept more closely at home since 
her husband’s departure. Even so, 
she had seen Primrose several times, 
and, urged on by an inordinate curi
osity, had striven unsuccessfully to

pry into the girl’s past. Tanis had 
put her off politely with vague or 
laughing answers, which had left her 
with an uneasy sense of being played 
with and not held at her true impor
tance in the community. Ann knew 
that Aunt Charity’s tongue had done 
some wagging already, and she was 
shrewd enough to appreciate the fact 
that her mother had a much more 
solid reputation for worth than her 
flighty aunt.

One who lived under Dame Good’s 
protection was held above suspicion; 
but Ann could point out that this girl 
had come to them on a nicely chosen 
night when her mother had just left 
to take charge of a most tedious case.

Her daily tasks finished, Ann skipped 
off, armed with permission from Sally 
to visit Aunt Charity, her head full of 
visions of herself as a benefactor of the 
American armies, having discovered 
unaided one of their enemy’s most 
dangerous spies.

The older girls went on with their 
work untroubled by her departure. 
Ann was at the unfortunate age when 
she held herself above playing with 
the younger ones, who consequently 
got on more happily without her, 
while the elder three felt as much re
moved from her as she did from the 
little children.

There was cloth to be spun for their 
next winter’s clothing, and Sally was 
teaching Tanis the way of it. She 
was examining the stretch on the loom 
when a quick, firm step sounded out
side, and Sally’s heart turned to ice 
within her.

Tanis had been unconscious of 
aught impending, but all morning 
Sally had known this interview to be 
hanging over her, and fearing greatly 
what might follow when Tanis was 
confronted with her spurious lover. 
Secretly, she had made ready all that 
might be of use in her mother’s store 
of restoratives and stimulants, and 
had begged Nat to work in the garden 
within call should she need help after 
Tanis was made acquainted with her 
lover’s perfidy.

Outside, the visitor hailed Nat. “ I 
see I ’m come to the right place, my 
lad,”  he said. “ Is your sister with
in?”

“ Aye,”  Nat answered, shouldering 
his hoe and joining the caller on the 
little flower-bordered path. “ Just 
step to the door there and you ’ll 
doubtless see her.”

Even while he was speaking, he 
began hoeing and weeding around the 
peonies, bluebells, and lupins, as 
though that were his business of the 
moment. Really, he had come from 
the vegetable patch armed with a 
stout hoe, which he considered as 
serviceable a weapon as an oar, ready
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to act as support or defense should 
Sally need him.

“ There ’s a sad knot here,”  said 
Sally to Tanis, bending over the weav
ing, her heart threatening to choke her 
with its heavy beating. “ Will you, 
dear, see who is coming?”  Somewords 
that she had meant to say anent tHe 
undetermined length of her mother’s 
engagement died in her throat, and 
she turned to watch the meeting of her 
friend with her erstwhile lover. Nat, 
too, stopped his weeding and stared, 
motionless as if changed to stone. 
He saw Primrose, sweet and unruffled, 
come to the doorstep where the stran
ger awaited her; saw her, a corner of 
her apron in her hand, drop a country 
curtsey with a quizzical smile on her

lips. Then he heard the voice of the 
visitor, suave and ceremonious, as he 
doffed his hat.

“ I take it I am speaking to Mis
tress Sally Good?”

The hoe fell from Nat’s hand in 
his sheer amazement. This man was 
Philip Cheyne, yet he did not know 
his own sweetheart when he met her 
face to face! Nat rubbed his eyes 
with the back of a dusty hand. What 
explanation could there be now?

Meanwhile, Tanis was answering 
the inquiry politely. She was en
tirely in ignorance of the man’s 
errand, Sally not having dared to 
trust herself to tell a part lest some 
chance question should leave her on 
the brink of confessing the whole.

“ I ’m not Sally Good,”  Tanis said, 
“ but I live here and can answer any 
question for her.”

“ I doubt that,”  the Tory smiled 
approval of such a pretty girl; “ but I 
shall test it. I ’m come to claim my 
property. The box the young miss 
found belongs to me.”

Sally, in the background, had a 
space of time to marvel over the situa
tion. Clearly, this was the man who 
said his name was Philip Cheyne. 
Equally clearly, he did not know 
Tanis nor she him, so that, be his 
statements what they might, he was 
not Philip Cheyne at all. To what 
new mystery this might point Sally 
had not time to think; but to one 
thing she had made up her mind
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before the visitor arrived. She was 
doubly determined on it now. The 
man who was deceitful on one count 
could not be trusted on another. 
Nothing should persuade her to give 
up the box to such an one. So now 
she came forward till she stood at 
Tanis’s side.

“ I ’m Sally Good,” she said. 
“ You say the box is yours? What 
proof have you to offer of your owner
ship? ’T is plain aught so valuable 
must not be lightly passed from hand 
to hand. Another claimant might 
come later to require it of me.” 

“ Refer such to me! Refer such to 
me, young lady!”

“ And if, perchance, you were 
elsewhere?”

“ I ’ll give you a receipt in form for 
both box and contents, the list of 
which is one of my surest proofs.”  

“ You will open the box and show 
me the contents?”

The man’s eyes shifted. Their 
bold gaze no longer met hers.

“ I will— an the mechanism hath 
not been tampered with. You must 
know that this box is a most curious 
toy, and should these thieves have 
tried to force it, it may for the 
moment be out of order.”

“ The story-teller!”  thought Sally. 
“ He can no more open it than can we. 
I don’t believe it belongeth to him at 
all.”

Aloud she said, giving him a beam
ing smile: “ Then you are quite sure 
to get your box back when the courts 
award it to you. Meanwhile, you 
will be glad to know it is in safe keep
ing, where the most accomplished 
thief would fail to find it.”

For one moment the action of the 
Tory seemed to be in doubt, and Nat 
repossessed himself of his hoe. Then 
the man, without a word, turned, hat 
in hand, and walked down the path 
and down the lane. Had Nat fol
lowed him further, he would have 
seen that he went, without wavering 
in his course, directly to the jail. 
That young gentleman, however, was 
standing gently scratching his head 
with his hoe handle.

“ Had it not been so dark last 
night,”  he mused, “ even such a zaney 
as I must needs have seen that this 
fellow had no black mole at the nick 
of his lip!”

CHAPTER X X II
DAME GOOD’S PATIENT

The man was hardly out of sight ere 
Sally, having settled Tanis at her 
loom again, rushed out of the house 
and threw herself upon Nat.

“ Oh,”  she half sobbed, “ oh, I ’m so 
glad! It would have been tragical 
had Tanis set her heart on such a man.

But what do you make of his story 
now, Nat?”

Nat, somewhat embarrassed by 
Sally’s unusual demonstration, wrig
gled in her grasp. “ I make of it 
naught I did not make before,”  he 
said stolidly. “ Let go of me Sal. 
Should any pass, they ’ll think you 
crazed.”

“ Don’t you see,”  Sally relinquished 
her hold on his neck and shook him 
impatiently by the arm, “ we have 
here a new mystery? ’T is my belief 
we should have council from older 
heads than ours. Oh, if Mom were 
only home! She might persuade 
Primrose that it is best to take the 
whole matter before the authorities.”  

“ What hathPrimrosetodowithit?” 
Nat asked agape. “ Why can’t we say 
thatthis man is a dangerous character, 
passing under a false name?”

“ We can,”  returned Sally, scorn
fully, “ and our only proof of it is that 
Primrose did n’t know him. He 
might as easily say that he was not 
accountable for a gay young man who 
used his honest name to win a girl’s 
heart and leave her lamenting.”

Nat devoted some thought to this. 
“ For that matter,”  he said at last, 
"Primrose might be able to prove 
naught, either. This fellow who 
never turned up— did she in fact 
know his family, or aught more of him 
than he himself told her?”

Sally in turn took thought on this 
aspect of the case. “ In sooth I be
lieve you ’re right!”  she said with a 
sigh. “ She met her Philip Cheyne 
on a visit to New York. He was a 
young man attached to neither party, 
and that is almost all she has ever told 
me about him; although I ’ve never 
pressed her, feeling that the affair was 
too sad an one for her.”

“ This much you might get out of 
her without arousing any suspicions 
in her mind,”  Nat suggested. “ Did 
Philip Cheyne speak of any relatives? 
Had he, perchance, a cousin of the 
same name?”

Sally considered this new proposi
tion from all sides. “ That I can find 
out easily and soon,”  she declared. 
“ D o you work at the flower beds be
neath the window by the loom. 'T  is 
open and you ’ll hear all she saith.” 

His sister went into the house and 
Nat hurried to the position she had 
indicated. Sally’s first remark was 
one of praise for her friend’s quickness 
in learning the art of weaving.

“ Your Philip will find you quite 
a useful person,”  she ended, by way of 
introducing Mr. Cheyne’s name into 
the conversation.

Tanis had stopped her work, her 
hands in her lap.

“ Aye, I ’m more useful than of old,”  
she said: then of a sudden, as if from

an overcharged heart, “ Sally, do you 
really believe I ’ll ever see him again?”  
This cry had such pain in it that Sally 
hesitated, a lump in her throat.

“ Remember, I knew him not,”  she 
ventured at last. “ At first I often 
doubted; but your faith seemed so 
perfect a thing that it won me over. 
I believed with you. Yet, as the days 
go by , I think it more and more strange 
that no word hath come, and it seems 
to me that it may be that we did 
wrong in neglecting to set on foot 
proper inquiries.”

“ Are we to advertise in the jour
nals?”  Tanis asked bitterly. “ ‘Lost! 
A Lover Weareth his own hair 
heavily powdered. Hath a brown 
skin, black brows and a mole at the 
corner of his mouth; and a very taking 
way with him. Had on, when last 
seen, a coat of Paris velvet, a worked 
waistcoat, and a hat without cockade. 
A reward not exceeding three pounds, 
three shillings and thrippence will be 
paid by his last lady-love.’ ”  She 
stopped, tears glittering in her eyes.

“ Nay, then,”  said Sally, realizing 
her friend’s pain, ‘ ‘this was my thought: 
if he felt himself falling ill,— of a 
fever or such like,— he would natu
rally go to any relatives he might have, 
who would see that he should receive 
the needed care?”

“ Philip had no relatives in this 
country, unless mayhap a cousin, a 
rackety young man, not one to nurse 
the sick, who had left England in dis
grace. It was to search him out that 
Phil came to America. He thought 
that he had been hardly used in the 
matter of an inheritance, and looked 
to find him in New York and set him 
straight. But he could get no trace 
of him, and— and he found me in
stead.”

“ Did you say that his name was the 
same as Philip’s?”  Sally interrupted.

“ Yes,”  Sally started and so, out
side the window, did Nat. “ His 
name is Cheyne.”

“ How funny that there should be 
two Philip Cheynes.”  Sally spoke 
innocently. She had so understood 
Tanis, who hastened to set her right.

“ I did not say there were two 
Philips. His cousin’s name is 
Peregrine.”

“ Where is this cousin?”  Sally 
persisted. “ He might have some 
information could we but communi
cate with him.”

“ I don’t know where he is,”  Tanis 
answered. “ I told you Philip had 
failed to find him up to the time I last 
saw him.”

“ Still, we might learn something of 
him if we only had the money to pay 
for a private inquiry.”

“ But I have money. Quantities of
(Continued on page 928)
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THE START OF SOUTH AFRICA’S GREATEST DIAMOND RUSH. MORE THAN 25,000 CONTESTANTS RACED TO FILE CLAIMS

ACRES OF DIAMONDS”
By JOSEPH LEEMING

W ORK was over for the day and 
the diamond-diggers of the 

Premier mine were shouldering their 
picks and hurrying off toward their 
homes. It had been a day just like 
many another spent at the mine, 
but the superintendent, a man named 
Wells, had had the feeling something 
big was going to happen; that there 
would be a big find, or that a specially 
rich bed of clay would be opened up. 
Still, nothing had happened, and he 
was taking a last look around before 
trudging away after his men, feeling 
a trifle crestfallen and disappointed at 
the failure of his “ hunch,”  when 
suddenly his eye was caught by 
something white and sparkling that 
projected from a little hummock of 
the blue diamond-clay. As the rays 
of the setting sun touched it, it 
blazed and glittered like fire. In a 
moment, he had seized a pick and was 
digging furiously away at the loose 
earth that surrounded what proved 
to be an exceptionally large stone. 
Soon it was freed from the ground 
and Wells held it in his hand. He 
had never seen such a tremendous 
diamond before and was almost 
dazed by his discovery. Clutching it 
tightly, he ran at full speed to the 
office of the mine. Bursting through 
the door he showed his find to the 
manager who was even more excited 
and astonished than Wells. The 
stone was put on the scales and 
weighed, and the next day the news 
was flashed over the wires that the

biggest diamond the world had ever 
known had been discovered.

This stone was christened the 
“ Cullinan Diamond,”  being named 
in honor of the man who had had the 
courage and foresight to stake his 
last penny on the possibilities that he 
believed were latent in the Premier 
mine. It measured about four inches 
in length, by two and one half inches 
in depth, and about two inches wide, 
or almost the same size as a man’s 
fist; and it weighed approximately 1)4 
pounds.

By the law of the Transvaal, in 
which province the Premier mine is 
located, a duty of sixty per cent of 
the value of all diamonds found, is 
paid to the government. When the 
officials heard of the Cullinan Dia
mond, however, they at once pur
chased the remaining forty per cent 
interest of the mine owners, and 
presented the marvelous jewel to 
King Edward VII on the occasion 
of his sixty-sixth birthday, November 
9, 1907.

There was considerable discussion 
as to the best and safest means of 
shipping the great stone from Preto
ria, the capital of the Transvaal, to 
London, but the following plan was 
ultimately decided upon. A dummy 
package, supposed to contain the 
diamond, was taken under heavy 
guard and with a certain amount of 
publicity, to Cape Town and thence 
to Southampton. At the same time 
the real diamond was securely done
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up, insured for two and a half million 
dollars, and sent to England by 
registered mail at a cost of less than 
a dollar and thirty cents. Though 
many thieves may have schemed to 
get their fingers on the diamond while 
it was in transit, none of them suc
ceeded, and the greatest gem in the 
world reached London safely and was 
duly presented to the king.

Hope of finding another such stone 
as the Cullinan, or of at least making 
a modest fortune from the digging of 
smaller stones, lead, early in March 
of this year, 1927, to the most 
spectacular rush for treasure that 
the world has ever witnessed. A 
new diamond-field, reputed to con
tain at least $5,000,000 worth of 
precious stones, was discovered by a 
farmer at Grasfontein in the Trans
vaal, and prospectors and fortune- 
hunters by the thousands gathered 
from near and far to participate in 
the rush. For, according to the laws 
of South Africa, whenever a farmer 
finds a certain amount of diamonds 
on his property, the mining com
missioners proclaim a rush. This 
means that everybody who wishes to 
may take part in a race for the 
diamond-field and stake out a claim—  
the first-comers getting the most 
promising claims, and the slower 
runners taking whatever is left by 
the time they arrive.

The race for the Grasfontein farm 
was first scheduled to take place late 
in February, and 17,000 men gathered
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at the starting-line three miles distant 
from the field. Among the racers 
were a number of professional sprint
ers who had been hired by the power
ful diamond syndicates. The presence 
of these trained athletes angered 
many of the older prospectors, and 
twenty minutes before the race was 
scheduled to start, 1200 of these 
infuriated men burst through 
the police-cordon and rushed for 
Grasfontein, where they staked 
out the best claims. The Com
missioner of Mines, however, 
declared these doings illegal; all 
the claims were nullified, and 
another race was announced for 
March 4.

When the day arrived, the 
crowd at the starting-line had 
swelled to 25,000 persons. Not 
all of them were men, for a num
ber of women had decided to 
take their chances in the mad 
stampede hoping to obtain one of 
the claims and, perhaps, make a 
fortune as a result. It was a 
desperate hope, but one well 
worth the effort.

The signal for the start was 
to be made at the stroke of noon, 
by hauling down a Union Jack 
floating at the top of a fifty-foot 
flagpole. All morning the gruel
ing sun beat down on the excited 
crowd whose members chafed at 
the delay and struggled with one 
another to get the most ad
vantageous positions. Shortly 
before noon, the Mining Com
missioner began to  read the 
proclamation declaring the new 
diamond-field to be thrown open.
As he came to the concluding 
words: “ God save the King,”  the 
sun reached the meridian, the 
Union Jack fluttered to earth and 
the racers for fortune were off.

They stretched along the start
ing-line for two miles, in a solid mass. 
Dust clouds rolled to the skies as 
they dashed out and across the 
burning veldt, yelling with excite
ment. Soon the swiftest darted 
ahead, leaving the main body of the 
pack to stumble on as best it could 
beneath the sweltering sun, throats 
choking with dust. Many were forced 
to slow down to a walk; others, with 
visions of future wealth calling to 
them, ran as they had never run 
before. Within an hour the rush was 
over; all the claims were staked out, 
and some of the fortunate ones had 
already commenced to dig.

It is probable that this will be the 
last of the great diamond-rushes, for 
sentiment against them has been 
increasing, and the mining com
missioners are expected to do away 
with this method of opening new

fields to prospectors. More and 
more, the mining of diamonds is 
coming under control of the great 
syndicates who own the important 
mines, and the individual digger is 
being driven from the field.

The Premier mine, from which the 
Cullinan Diamond was taken, is the

STRIKE GOLD IN A CITY
By S. LEONARD BASTIN

A s e n s a t io n a l  discovery of gold right 
in the heart of the city, has been 
brought to light in Melbourne, Aus
tralia. While digging out the ground 
for the foundations of a house, a 
workman struck a glittering piece 
of ore that proved, upon examination, 
to be a nugget of nearly pure gold. 
Later digging disclosed further frag
ments in the soil and, as may be 
imagined, the owner of the land was 
not long in staking out a claim.

In this locality, the excitement has 
been intense and people have been 
hard at work digging in their back
yards, but no fresh gold-bearing area 
has been discovered.

It is suggested that the owner 
of the plot where the first nugget was 
picked up, had satisfied himself that 
the pieces secured were fragments 
from a very large reef which will yield 
a huge amount of the valuable metal. 
It is also pointed out that on many 
occasions fragments of gold have 
been picked up in Australia, and that 
often these have not been associated 
with any very heavy deposits. A 
certain amount of gold had already 
been secured from the Melbourne 
site, but whether deeper digging will 
reveal larger quantities of the metal, 
remains to be seen.

largest in the world, though it is not 
as famous as the De Beers group of 
mines located a few hundred miles 
to the southward at Kimberley. 
Diamonds are found in what are 
known as “ pipes,”  which are really 
the cylindrical craters of extinct 
volcanoes. These pipes are filled 
with a hard, blue clay, and it is in this 
clay that the precious stones are 
hidden, having been created ages ago 
during some tremendous volcanic 
convulsion.

The pipe which forms the Premier 
mine is half a mile long and a quarter 
of a mile wide, and the blue clay with 
which it is filled, contains thousands 
upon thousands of diamonds; for, up 
to the present, the workings have 
penetrated only a few hundred feet 
below the surface. This means that 
the surface has barely been scratched,

as the Kimberley pipe has been mined 
to a depth of over three thousand 
feet, and the De Beers mine is more 
than two thousand feet deep, yet the 
diamonds still occur with as great 
frequency as when operations were 
first started over half a century ago. 

The first diamonds were discovered 
in South Africa in 1867, and 
like many another epoch-making 
event, their finding was largely 
accidental. Some Dutch chil
dren, playing on the banks of the 
Orange River, were attracted by 
a shiny stone which was lying 
in the gravel, and taking it home 
to their mother, she in turn 
showed it to a friendly farmer and 
neighbor named Van Niekirk. 
He at once offered to buy it from 
her, believing that it might have 
some value but never realizing 
for an instant that it was a 
diamond. The woman, how
ever, thinking the stone worth
less, was glad to give it to him. 
A short time afterward, Van 
Niekirk showed it to a trader 
named O’Reilly, who was staying 
with him overnight and O’Reilly 
proposed that he should try to 
sell it when he reached a town, 
and if he succeeded, divide the 
profits with Van Niekirk. Every 
one who saw the stone ridiculed 
the idea of its having any value, 
but finally he got in touch with 
Dr. W. G. Atherstone who 
identified it as a diamond, and 
a short while after, Sir Philip 
Wodehouse purchased it for 
twenty-five hundred dollars, one 
half of which O’Reilly promptly 
turned over to his friend Van 
Niekirk.

Two years later Van Niekirk 
heard that another sparkling 
stone had been picked up by a 
Hottentot boy who worked on a 

near-by farm. He immediately went 
over to examine it, was convinced that 
it was another diamond, and, to the 
boy’s astonishment, offered to buy 
it of him for five hundred sheep, ten 
oxen, and a horse, worth in all about 
two thousand dollars. The Hotten
tot lad was delighted at his sudden 
wealth, but Van Niekirk was even 
more pleased when he sold his find 
to a dealer for fifty-six thousand 
dollars. This stone, which weighed 
eighty-three and one half carats, is 
still considered to be the most beauti
ful diamond ever mined in South 
Africa and has been christened the 
“ Star of South Africa.”

When news of these two finds went 
abroad, the rush for diamonds began 
in earnest. From every part of the 
world, prospectors flocked to the 
banks of the Orange and Vaal rivers
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by the thousands, and before long, 
the town of Kimberley became the 
diamond-center of the world. Here, 
grouped close together, are the five 
wonderful diamond-pipes: the Kim
berley, the De Beers, the Wesselton, 
the Bulfontein, and the Dutoitspan, 
— which, previous to the opening of 
the Premier mine in 1902, produced

one of which the light boats are in 
danger of capsizing with the resultant 
loss of their valuable freight.

To watch the working of a great 
diamond-mine such as one of those at 
Kimberley, is among the most inter
esting sights in the world. At a 
short distance from the pipe which 
contains the blue clay, a wide shaft is

put in other cars which carry it to 
the “ weathering floors.”  These are 
simply wide fields, often covering 
an area of four or five thousand acres, 
where the ground has been rolled 
perfectly smooth and hard. The 
blue earth containing the diamonds 
which is as hard as a rock when it first 
comes from the mine, is spread out 

here and left to weather for a year 
or more in order to soften, for it 
would be impossible to separate 
the diamonds from it in this 
condition.

The weathering fields are actual 
acres of real diamonds. There 
may be as much as thirty or forty 
million dollars’ worth of precious 
stones spread on the ground at one 
time— hundreds of bushel-baskets 
full of dazzling gems, if one could 
only see them, but that is im

Ewing Galloway
CAR-LINE APPROACHES TO THE WASHING- 
GEAR OF THE PREM IER DIAM OND M INE 

NEAR PRETORIA, SOUTH AFRICA

85 per cent of the world’s output 
of diamonds. Over one thousand 
million dollars’ worth of diamonds 
have been taken out of these mines 
already, and they are still yielding 
about forty million dollars’ worth 
of precious stones a year, but the 
exploitation of new fields has so 
increased the total world output, 
that the South African mines at 
present produce only 35 per cent 
of the diamonds mined each year in 
all parts of the world.

The newer diamond-fields, which 
have attracted thousands of prospec
tors and adventurers, are located in 
Angola (Portuguese West Africa), 
the Gold Coast, the Belgian Congo, 
and British Guiana. The trans
portation difficulties encountered in 
getting the stones to the sea-coast 
from the interior of some of these wild 
and jungle-covered countries are enor
mous. In the Belgian Congo, the 
problem has been solved, to some 
extent, by the use of airplanes which 
carry their priceless cargoes for many 
miles over the trackless wilderness. 
An air service is being considered in 
British Guiana as well, for the only 
means of reaching the sea-coast at 
present is by way of the Mazaruni 
River, a trip of from twenty to 
twenty-six days, which involves the 
passage of numerous cataracts in any

Ewing Galloway
THE PULSATOR AND MUD HOIST AT THE KIM BERLEY MINE

sunk into the ground, and from this 
shaft tunnels lead into the diamond
bearing earth within the pipe. The 
uppermost tunnel is forty feet below 
the surface, the second one is forty 
feet further towards the center of the 
earth, and other tunnels are cut 
through the rock farther down, each 
one forty feet from the one above it. 
In the Dutoitspan mine there are 
thirty-eight miles of these under
ground tunnels, the lowest one being 
about eight hundred feet from the 
surface.

In the pipe itself are a number of 
deep shafts which extend from top 
to bottom and adjoin the tunnels. 
When the diamond-clay is loosened 
by blasting, it is loaded into little 
cars which are then drawn along the 
tunnel to one of these shafts where 
their contents are dumped out and 
fall to the very bottom. From here 
it is hoisted to the surface where it is

possible for they are hidden away in 
the hard lumps of clay. It is equally 
as impossible for any one to get near 
the diamonds as it is to detect their 
presence in the blue earth. Every 
field is surrounded by two high 
barbed-wire fences, about thirty feet 
apart, each of which is highly charged 
with electricity. Should any one 
attempt to climb over, he would be 
instantly electrocuted. Between these 
fences are stationed armed guards 
who are always on hand in case the 
electric current should fail.

After the clay has weathered for 
a year or more, it is taken to the wash
ing-machines. There is usually a 
certain amount that has not been 
sufficiently softened by the long 
exposure to the elements, and this has 
to be put in powerful crushers that 
crumble the hard lumps to powder 
without injuring the diamonds im- 

('Continued, on page 930)



CHUCK BLUE OF STERLING
By GEORGE B. CHADWICK

CH APTER X II
CHUCK GOES BACK TO COLLEGE

IT was the middle of the afternoon 
and Chuck was on his way from 

Hixby’s to the post-office to get the 
three o ’clock mail. He was walking 
along at a good pace, down the 
familiar street, when his eye was 
caught by a maple-tree. The leaves 

on its topmost branches were turning 
red— a signal that autumn was on its 
way.

The fall of the year! Ever since 
Chuck had been a small boy it had 
meant football to him. At first, 
a rough-and-tumble game with an 
ill-assorted crew at grammar school, 
then the more orderly routine of 
practice and scheduled games at the 
Sayville Academy, and finally Sterling 
and the wonder of making the college 
team. But no more football now— 
just work.

He sighed. Practice was starting 
that very day at Sterling. Right 
now, as he was walking down the 
Sayville street, the fellows would be 
out on the varsity field, those chosen 
to come back for early practice, and 
he was n’t there!

He could see them in his mind’s 
eye, the backs taking their turn at 
punting, then lined up for starts, 
a forward-passing drill, a long string 
of players lined up to take their turn 
at dummy tackling— all the details of 
fundamental drill that the first day’s 
practice session would bring forth.

Well, not for him, Chuck sadly 
reflected. He ’d have to forget 
about it. But he could n’t —a tang 
of autumn was in the air and his 
body fairly ached for the active 
combat of it all.

He went into the post-office and 
took the store mail out of Hixby’s 
box; then he looked in his own box. 
A letter was there. It was from Hap 
and bore the Sterlington postmark. 
He tore open the envelop eagerly.

I just got here a few hours ago (the 
letter began). All set for practice to
morrow.

Your note reached me at Hatchett’s 
Island yesterday. It was a blow, actually 
to hear that you ’re not coming back, but 
I think you know that it must have been 
in my mind that maybe it would happen 
that way, because— Well, you see, 
you ’d told me something about your 
affairs at home.

I ’m ever so glad about one thing— 
that your mother seems to be getting 
along all right.

The first thing I thought to do when 
I ’d finished reading what you wrote,

was to make tracks for Sayville and drag 
you forcibly to college—some crazy fool 
idea like that. But I knew well enough 
I could n’t persuade you. And then I 
knew I did n’t even want to try. You ’re

SYNOPSIS OF PREVIOUS 
INSTALMENTS

Charley (Chuck) Blue, a village boy, 
has a vision of college and football. With 
the encouragement and help of his mother, 
the dream finally comes true and Chuck 
finds himself a freshman at Sterling. 
Oliver and Bess Tilden, whose father is 
one of the summer residents of Sayville, 
had been friendly with Chuck in their 
younger days. Oliver, Chuck, and Hap 
Holmes, a friend of Oliver’s, all enter the 
same class at Sterling. The three make 
the football team. Christmas is a jolly 
time for Chuck, with the Tildens includ
ing him in their parties, and he saves one 
of Bess’s friends from drowning. The 
freshman basket-ball team goes to New 
York to play Columbia. Chuck, Hap and 
Oliver are on the squad. They help win 
the game, and Chuck distinguishes him
self by recovering Bess’s lost hand-bag. 
Soon after fraternity initiation, Chuck is 
called home by the illness of his mother, 
but returns to college in time to get into 
the Weymouth baseball game. Hap 
comes to Sayville for a day with Chuck 
during vacation, and they take Bess and 
Constance for a picnic in a motor-boat. 
They are caught in a fog and crash into 
a barge. They finally reach shore, little 
the worse for the adventure. Later 
Chuck and Hap take a long canoe trip, 
and Chuck returns home a few days be
fore his mother is taken to the hospital 
for an operation.

doing what y o u ’ve got to do, I suppose, 
and it would n’t have been a fair proposi
tion for me to try it.

I was coming to see you anyhow— 
then I decided I would n’t. We ’d get 
talking football and college and it 
would n’t be any fun for you—or me 
either. But I ’m going to hop on a train 
some Saturday night, a little later and 
spend Sunday with you.

Kinney was all gloom when I saw him 
to-day and we talked about your not 
coming back—but what ’s the use of 
reciting all that?

I don’t know what I ’ll do about a 
room-mate. I hate to have to think 
about it. Probably end up by living 
alone. I ’ll stick up a dummy somewhere 
and call it you.

To put it frankly, Chuck, you ’re the 
best friend I ’ve got, and, doggone you, I 
wish you were back—

Oh, well—this is a long letter for me, 
and it does n’t say much— not at all 
what I started out to say. But you know 
how I don’t love to write letters.

Just the same, I ’m going to keep you 
posted on things here.

So long,
H

As a matter of fact, the letter did 
say a lot to Chuck, and he went back 
to Hixby’s in a much happier frame 
of mind. The world was n’t so bad

after all when you had a friend like 
Hap.

And not only Hap, but Bess. 
Chuck went up to the Tildens’ that 
night for dinner. Later, he and 
Bess took a spin in her car, then came 
back, turned on the radio, and danced.

Real friends meant a lot, Chuck 
thought, as he walked down the Til
den hill on his way home. It took 
something disagreeable to come into 
your life to make you see it as a— 
well, as a reality, not a theory.

He had finally had it out with his 
mother, and had been adamant about 
not returning to Sterling. She saw 
that there was no use to talk further 
and gave it up with a sigh.

A few days passed, and one noon 
Chuck came home to find his mother 
downstairs. A touch of color played 
upon her cheeks, and her eyes were 
bright and smiling.

“ Well, this is a surprise!”  he 
exclaimed. “ How come?”

“ I ’m so much better,”  Mrs. Blue 
answered. “ Nurse told me I could 
come down to-day and have lunch 
with you.”

“ Hoo-ray!”  cried Chuck. “ Get up 
and dance with me— we ’ll celebrate.”

His mother laughed. “ Not yet— 
but soon.”

“ When you ’re good and well,”  
said Chuck. “ I ’ll get a job in New 
Harbor. I could take the bus in and 
out. And then after I ’ve had some 
real business experience, maybe we ’ll 
move to New York, so that I can 
startle the world down in Wall 
Street. L e t ’s be millionaires!”

Day-dreams to amuse her, to cheer 
her up, Mrs. Blue knew; but she also 
knew that there were bound to be 
plenty of opportunities for a boy like 
Chuck. He ’d do well, splendidly, 
some day, she proudly thought.

The Autumn term at Sterling had 
begun. It was the first day of 
lectures and classes— Chuck did n’t 
have to look at the calendar to know 
that. And again he was on his way 
to the post-office; but this time his 
day’s work was over. He was simply 
going to drop in for his own and his 
mother’s evening mail.

Probably only the New Harbor 
“ Evening Sun” —usually that was all 
that came at night. Then he ’d 
make tracks for home and dinner.

But to his surprise he found two 
letters in the box, both for him and 
both from Sterlington. The first had 
the stamp of the dean’s office up in 
the corner— probably something to
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do with his having left college—h e ’d 
already had one regretful note from 
the dean in regard to it. The other 
must be from one of the fellows—  
h e ’d open that first.

It was from Oliver, a good long 
letter, full of talk about the team 
and general college happenings. 
Chuck felt pleased— it certainly was 
white of Oliver to take the trouble to 
write to him. Then he opened the 
other letter. He read it through, on 
down to the end, hardly realizing 
what it said. Then his eyes went to 
the top of the sheet and he read it 
over again. Then suddenly he let out 
a whoop and started home on a run.

Old Bill Caulkins happened to be 
standing in front of the post-office, 
and as Chuck rushed past he 
nearly toppled the old man over. 
Old Bill gave a jump, then cocked 
his head around and looked at the 
flying boy.

“ Wal, I ’ll be swanned,”  he said 
aloud, then turned to a man near by. 
“ Ef I had n’t a ben pretty spry, that 
b o y ’d ’a’ sent me sprawlin’ .”

Chuck tore down the lane to his 
house and into the sitting room to his 
mother. “ Read it! read it!”  he 
cried, as he waved the dean’s letter 
before her.

Mrs. Blue took the letter. “ M y 
spectacles,”  she exclaimed and looked 
around, “ find them, Chuck. But 
tell me first— what is it all about?”

“ No— read it!”  cried Chuck, hunt
ing for the spectacles. Finally he 
found them on the table right by his 
mother’s side and leaned over the 
back of her chair as she adjusted 
them. The letter began:

As you probably know, Sterling College 
has a number of scholarships open for its 
students. They are given, first of all, 
for excellence in scholarship, but also for 
character and for the general deportment 
of a student in the outside activities of the 
college.

One of these scholarships was awarded 
in June to William Champian, of your 
class. Champian, however, has notified 
us that he cannot return to college. The 
Committee on Awards has therefore met 
and has determined to offer this scholar
ship to you.

I trust, Blue, that this will solve your 
problem, and that you will come back 
to us. Your freshman-year record was 
admirable. You, I know, would continue 
to be a credit to the college, and Sterling has 
much to offer you these next three years.

Then followed details of the scholar
ship. It meant that Chuck’s college 
expenses would fully, though mod
estly, be met.

Mrs. Blue looked up at her son. 
Tears were in her eyes. “ Will you 
go?”  she asked.

“ Yes, Mother,”  he said. “ I ’ll 
write the dean now.”

He went into the study and wrote 
his acceptance. Then he came back
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to the dining-room for dinner and 
dashed through it— he was nervous, 
excited; he could n’t sit still.

“ I ’ll have to walk it off,”  he told 
his mother. “ I ’ll come back to 
earth pretty soon.”  He gave her a 
hug and a kiss and went out.

He mailed his letter, then tramped 
down the river road. It was moon
light, and he walked along ex
hilarated. But a sudden thought 
struck him and he started on a 
trot back to the house. As he 
clattered in, Mrs. Blue looked up 
from beside the sitting-room table, 
where she was reading.

“ Gracious!”  she said. “ Back on 
earth so soon?”

“ Where ’s my football?”  Chuck 
asked, then added, without waiting 
for an answer, “ I know,”  and made 
for the hall closet, where the football 
had lain forgotten for several weeks.

To his practice ground behind the 
house he went. It was light enough 
to see, and he poised the ball and 
dropped it. Forward it shot, straight 
as a die, and landed far up on the 
roof of the barn, his makeshift goal
posts.

He practised drop kicks for half an 
hour, and not all of his tries went as 
well as that first one. Still he was 
doing pretty well. Then he tried 
some punts, kicking the ball far down 
the field, chasing it, and kicking it 
back again. And after that he 
banged the barn door for a while with 
forward passes.

“ Woof, I ’m tired!”  he finally 
thought. “ Wonder if it will hurt to 
fall on the ball?”

He tried it; the ground was soft 
and it did n’t jar him.

“ Enough for to-night,”  he thought 
and scrambled to his feet and made 
for the house and the telephone. 
He called for the telegraph office.

“ Take a telegram,”  he said. “ ‘Hap 
Holmes’— no— I mean Lester— ‘Lester 
Holmes— Sterling College, Sterling- 
ton, Mass.’ Got it? H ere’s the rest. 
‘Faculty has offered me a scholarship. 
I ’m coming back. Chuck.’ ”

He rang off, thought for a moment, 
then rang up the telegraph office 
again, and sent the same message to 
Kinney, the football coach.

He rang off again, then, with a grin 
at himself, he took the receiver off 
once more and called up Bess.

“ I ’m coming to see you, right 
now,”  he said. “ I t ’s late, but never 
mind. Something exciting to tell 
you.”  And before she had a chance 
to ask what the something was, he 
had put the telephone down and was 
out of the house and on his way.

Bess at her end of the line stood for 
a moment, puzzled.

“ Well!”  she thought, “ what a rush
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h e ’s in.”  Then she guessed what it 
was, though she had n’t the faintest 
idea what circumstance had brought 
it about. She went out to the porch 
to wait for him, greeted him radiantly, 
and listened with eager interest as he 
told her all about it.

The next day a telegram came 
from Hap, then one from Dan. And 
still they came, one from Kinney 
telling him to hurry and get back, and 
finally one from Oliver.

They pleased Chuck— those tele
grams; they gave him a feeling of 
rightful pride. And his grin broad
ened and as each new one came he 
read it to his mother.

He arranged his affairs quickly- 
in fact, there was little to arrange. 
His mother would be able to get back 
to her work before many weeks. 
The trained nurse had already left 
and Mrs. Blue now had one of the 
village girls in each day to help. 
As far as that was concerned, Chuck 
felt quite free to leave.

As for Mr. Hixby, he was greatly 
pleased when he heard about the 
scholarship. “ You can leave the 
store any time you want to, Chuck,”  
he said. “ And remember now, don’t 
disappoint us. We ’ll be listening in 
on that Weymouth game again. 
The folks here in Sayville will be 
expectin’ you to make another touch
down.”

“ I ’ll kick two goals from the 
field, instead,”  Chuck answered with 
a grin. “ H o w ’s that?”

“ G ood ’s far as it goes,”  said Hixby. 
“ But th ere ’s more solid meat, some
how, to runnin’ with the ball. Sort 
of takes more get-up and go.”

“ All right,”  Chuck agreed. “ I ’ll 
make a ninety-yard run for a touch
down. That ought to satisfy you—  
it ’s pretty near as long as you can 
make ’em.”

And so, as on a September day the 
year before, Chuck found himself 
once more on the train, speeding 
along to Sterling College. But this 
time he was no longer a wondering, 
nervous freshman, but a sophomore, 
hardened to the ways of college.

Hap and Dan met him as the train 
rolled into the Sterlington station, 
just before noon. They pounded him 
on the back, then shook him joyfully 
by the hand.

“ You ’re to come immediately to 
the training-table for lunch. Kin
ney’s orders,”  said Hap. “ Here, I ’ll 
carry your bag.”  He took hold of 
it and lugged it from Chuck’s grasp.

“ What can I carry?”  asked Dan. 
“ W here ’s your overcoat?”

“ In my trunk,”  Chuck answered.
“ Got to carry something on this 

auspicious occasion,”  said Dan. “ I 
know— your hat.”
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He put up his hand and carefully 
took Chuck’s hat from his head. And 
all the way down the street, through 
the campus, and on to the Gamma 
Delta fraternity house, he solemnly 
carried it.

At the training-table the fellows 
gave Chuck a noisy welcome, and 
shortly after lunch he went to the 
locker-room to get 
ready for the after
noon practice.

How familiar it 
all s eem ed !  He 
l ooked around— 
somehow he felt as 
if he belonged there.
Well-known faces, 
well-known forms;
D u t c h  L o g a n ’ s 
hulking shoulders;
T o m m y  L a n e ’ s 
(this year’s cap
tain) nose that al
ways got scraped;
B l a c k  P r o u t y ,  
one of the rubbers, 
hanging solicitously 
around; the trainer 
fitting him out with 
shoes, a uniform; 
coaches wandering 
around, talking to 
this player and that 
in the same old 
p r e - p r a c t i c e  
manner.

It was Fr iday  
and on the next 
day came the first 
o f  th e  s e a s o n ’ s 
g a m e s .  C h u c k  
would n’t get into 
this first one, and 
in practice that 
afternoon he was 
given only a light 
work-out. Mostly 
he was kept at 
kicking, both drop 
kicks and punts.

“ The work you 
put in during the 
sum m er, Chuck,  
has counted,”  Kinney told him. 
“ You ’re getting those drops off a lot 
quicker than you did last spring. 
And your punts have greater length. 
I ’m going to alternate you with 
Oliver at kicking. I want to develop, 
in every possible way, the threat 
you ’re going to be this year.”

The trainer was standing near and 
Kinney called to him.

“ I want that ankle bound, every 
day,”  he said, pointing down at 
Chuck’s leg. “ Chuck wrote me last 
summer that it was all right, but I 
don’t want to take any chances.”

Late that week he got into some 
scrimmages. That meant that h e ’d

be used part of the time in Saturday’s 
game, the second of the season.

He was n ’t put in at first, not until 
the start of the second quarter. As 
he ran out on the field a cheer-leader 
jumped in front of the stands.

“ A long cheer for Chuck Blue!”  he 
cried; and the cheer rang out, followed 
by a prolonged clapping of hands.

The college was glad to have Chuck 
back again.

The game was a comparatively 
easy one. Sterling had already scored 
once, a touchdown in the first quarter. 
Now, as the second quarter began, 
they had the ball near the middle of 
the field.

Five yards by Oliver, three by 
Chuck; a short forward pass, Oliver 
to Hap, and eight yards more— an 
easy first down. A  series of rushes, 
and another first down. The next 
play, a wide end run,— not much 
ground gained; but it brought the ball 
over near the center of the field, lat
erally. Second down and eight to go.

Chuck dropped back.
“ Is he going to try a drop kick?”  

Dan, up in the stands, queried to the 
fellow beside him. “ Seems foolish. 
Only second down. We could go on 
for a touchdown, easily.”

“ Drop kick— nothing!”  the other 
replied; “ a forward pass.”

But it was n’t a forward pass, nor 
yet a run. The 
ball came back to 
Chuck, a nice pass 
from the center, and 
h e  k i c k e d  i t .  
Straight and true 
down the field it 
went and over the 
middle of the cross
bar— a thirty-five- 
yard drop kick!

Kinney, on the 
side-lines, smiled 
w i t h  p l e a s u r e .  
His inst ruct ions  
had been to have 
Chuck try for a 
field-goal at the 
first opportunity. 
He wanted to see 
how he ’d come 
through with it in 
an actual game. He 
noted with satis
faction that Chuck 
had n’t been flus
tered. He had got 
the ball away surely 
and quickly, yet 
w i t h o u t  l e t t in g  
himself be hurried 
—a beautiful kick!

T h e  o p p o s i n g  
team ki cked off. 
An  ex ch an ge  o f  
punts, and Sterling 
again started down 
the field. Simple 
plays,  of f - tackle 
r u n s ,  p l u n g e s  
through the line. 
Two first downs, 
and they were in 
the opponents’ ter
ritory.

A few more plays and they reached 
the thirty-yard line. Then Chuck 
again dropped back.

“ Another drop kick,”  said the fellow 
sitting beside Dan. “ I guess Kinney 
wants to work Blue a lot at that.”  

But for the second time he was 
wrong. The ball came to Chuck 
from center, but he did n’t kick; he 
ran to the left a step or two, then 
whipped a pass ’way over to the 
right. Hap was racing down the 
field. He was there to meet the ball, 
caught it, and started for the goal.

The opponents, not over alert, had 
expected another try at goal. As a 

{Continued on page 93i)



Courtesy of the New York State Museum
THE GILBOA FOREST RESTORATION

KEEPING UP WITH SCIENCE
By FLOYD L. DARROW

THE OLDEST PETRIFIED FOREST

W ERE you to visit the New 
York State Museum at Al

bany, you would see the beautiful 
restoration of an ancient forest, 
which flourished near the present site 
of the little village of Gilboa, in the 
Catskill Mountains, many millions 
of years ago— long before the coal 
beds were laid down, and when the 
highest form of life existing upon this 
planet was the fish. More than a half 
century ago, in the autumn of 1869, 
a terrific storm swept the Schoharie 
Valley, tearing out bridges, road
beds, and culverts, and, in the mad 
rush of the waters, exposing to view 
in numerous places the bed-rock 
of the valley sides. When the storm 
had passed, curious-minded in
dividuals observed what appeared 
to be the standing stumps of fossil 
trees all at the same level and changed 
to solid stone, or petrified, as we say. 
These specimens soon attracted the 
attention of scientists both in this 
country and abroad, and they were 
transferred to the State Museum.

Later, in 1897 and again in 1920, 
more petrified tree stumps were dis

covered, but at a higher level and 
farther to the south. Hundreds of 
standing stumps of primeval forests 
have been found at three distinct 
levels, and in each instance, these 
stumps were standing on a dark- 
colored shale rock, which was evi
dently the mud into which the trees 
struck their roots and from which 
they drew their nourishment. One of 
the largest of these specimens has a 
diameter of three and a half feet at 
the base and is twenty-Awo inches 
high. Numerous fossils of the bark 
of these trees, as well as roots and 
bits of foliage, have been preserved 
and most important of all, their 
actual seeds, discovered. In one 
instance a stump was found with 
long, radiating roots still attached 
and most of these finds have been 
made in connection with extensive 
quarrying operations. A huge dam, 
which is now being constructed by 
the City of New York, will soon 
convert this whole valley in the 
vicinity of Gilboa, into a reservoir 
for water-supply, thus submerging, 
possibly forever, this treasure-ground 
of geologic exploration.

But happily a generous collection 
of these fossils has been preserved, 
and sufficient knowledge of the geo
logic conditions of this, the world’s 
oldest petrified forest, has been 
obtained to enable the State Museum 
to restore the scenes much as they 
must have appeared in ancient times. 
In the foreground of this exhibit the 
observer sees a reproduction of the 
rock strata as they undoubtedly were, 
with the fossil stumps at the three 
levels. On either side are life-sized 
reproductions of the trees, and in the 
background is a painting which shows 
the forest as it probably looked in 
far-off times. No one who has seen 
those fossils of trees which lived and 
flourished millions and millions of 
years ago, can doubt the record of the 
rocks.

OUR FORESTS
And now let us pass quickly over 
these millions of years, from the 
forests of early geologic ages, to those 
which directly concern us. Not long 
ago, I motored through the heart of 
the Adirondack forest preserve, a 
distance of one hundred and fifty

<102
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miles. For miles and miles at a 
stretch, our road wound through a 
region almost untouched by civiliza
tion. Not a sign of a habitation 
greeted the eye. Time and again 
we passed some beautiful little lake, 
entirely ■surrounded by forest, and 
toward nightfall, a deer crossed our

path, foxes ran through the under
brush which skirted the highway, and 
the shaggy form and shining eyeballs 
of what appeared to be a bear was 
seen in the distance. Who has not 
heard this “ call of the wild” ? And 
who is not eager to preserve and 
enlarge these forest areas?

For many years certain far-sighted 
citizens have been interested in our 
forests, and now the interest is 
becoming more general, but it is none 
too soon. When the Pilgrims landed 
at Plymouth Rock there were in 
this country, eight hundred million 
acres of untouched forest land. To-
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day, we have left but one hundred 
and thirty-eight million, and each 
year sees the number grow less. 
Let us see what is being done to 
prevent a treeless America.

In a recent newspaper, I noticed 
the announcement of a great national 
arboretum, a place for the cultivation 
of trees, to be established in the 
shadow of the capitol at Washington. 
It will cover 800 acres at the start, 
and in time may be expanded to 
2000. There, trees from every state 
in the Union and in fact from all over 
the world, will be planted, this area 
becoming a great research laboratory 
where scientists will study in every 
way, their culture. New varieties 
will be bred and in time grown more 
rapidly than with the aid of nature. 
It may be that they can develop a 
timber tree which will grow to ma
turity in fifty years instead of eighty, 
as is required in the wild state. 
Experiments will show how to grow 
hardier trees and it is even thought 
that trees having a particular grain 
of wood may be almost grown to 
order. This arboretum will afford 
a vast amount of information for the 
landscape gardener, for in it will be 
grown all possible varieties of orna
mental trees, shrubs, plants, and 
vines. Here, too, will be provided a 
great refuge for the hundreds of 
thousands of birds which annually 
migrate north and south. This great 
garden is bound to become one of 
the most delightful haunts of our 
country, and from the lessons learned 
there, people of future generations, 
even more than we, will reap a 
bountiful harvest.

In Chautauqua County, New York, 
the very county in which I now hap
pen to be writing, has recently been 
established under the auspices of 
the United States Forest Service, 
with a special officer in charge, the 
first county forestry program for 
the purpose of reforesting idle farm
lands. It is planned to plant trees 
upon 120,000 acres of such waste land 
in this county alone. Last year 
256,000 trees were planted, making a 
total since 1909, of 684,000, and in 
New York State, 96,000,000 young 
trees have been planted since 1901. 
But this is only a beginning, and yet, 
it is one of the things which the 
country must do, if our forests are 
not to disappear.

Every year we are taking 26,000,- 
000,000 feet of lumber from the 
forests and growing only 6,000,000,- 
000 in return. Still, we have in the 
United States 463,000,000 acres of 
waste land which could be devoted to 
the growing of timber. We must 
learn to cultivate this vast acreage 
and to grow crops of trees, just as we

grow other crops. In forty to sixty 
years, the lumber and wood on this 
now unused land, would be worth 
from $300 to $500 an acre. But 
right there is the trouble. Few of us 
will live long enough to harvest the 
crop. Some are now setting out trees 
for the sake of their children, but it 
is through counties, cities, and states 
that this vast work must be carried 
on. Europe solved the problem many 
generations ago. America must do so 
now, not twenty-five or fifty years 
from now, but to-day! And in this 
work you can have a part.

Our forests continually struggle 
against a swarm of enemies. The 
United States Department of Agri
culture tells us that the chestnut, 
long the most important of eastern 
hardwoods, is a doomed tree. The 
ravages of a chestnut blight, from 
which there seems to be no escape, 
have marked it for early destruction. 
A few decades more, it will be extinct. 
Still, there is a silver lining to this 
dark cloud, for the gaps in the chest
nut ranks are being filled with such 
hardy and valuable trees as the oaks, 
hickories, and white ash. But un
fortunately these substitutes will 
yield no chestnuts for squirrels and 
boys and girls.

Only last week a call went forth 
from the New York Department of 
Forestry for assistance in its war upon 
the gipsy-moth. At present, the 
depredations of this enemy are con
fined largely to New England. The 
battle-line runs from Montreal, along 
the Hudson River, to New York 
City, but already this pest has 
crossed the Hudson and is headed 
westward. Unless checked, this peril 
will sweep the country, doing hun
dreds of millions of dollars’ worth of 
damage. The moth is white-winged, 
and its deposits “ resemble light-brown 
felt or masses of fine, light-brown 
silk fiber.” Campers and automo- 
bilists are urged to destroy these. 
Deposited in tent or baggage, the 
eggs of this insect may be quickly 
carried long distances to unaffected 
forests.

The tent-caterpillar strips many 
trees of leaves, and sometimes does 
damage to all vegetation in its path. 
On parts of Long Island the wild 
cherry-trees have been entirely 
stripped this very year, and in the 
national forests of Montana, 160 
men in the Forest Service have been 
engaged in fighting the pine beetle, 
which for several years has been de
stroying immense quantities of timber.

You know the danger from forest 
fires. Every year they destroy in 
this country an area larger than the 
state of Maryland. The money loss 
is $20,000,000, but the forests are

priceless. Money cannot restore them 
in a generation. For each seven feet 
of lumber taken from our forests, 
one foot is lost by fire. In addition, 
millions of young trees are killed and 
the fertility of the soil destroyed. 
Fire is the greatest single menace to 
our forest lands. Between 1916 and 
1920, 160,000 fires were reported. I 
cannot tell you here of the fire protec
tion rendered by our Forest Service. 
Sometimes monotonous, often thrill
ing and fraught with peril, it is one 
of the most important branches of the 
Service. These fires are started 
largely through the carelessness of 
campers, hunters, and automobilists. 
Lightning and railroads, too, ac
count for many.

Our national forests are becoming 
the people’s pleasure-grounds. It is 
estimated that in 1926 there were 
probably more than ten million 
visitors to them. They contain about 
700 public camp-grounds, 12,000 
miles of roads, and 45,000 miles of 
trails, while here in the heart of 
nature, in the silence of great spaces, 
our vanishing wild life finds a safe 
retreat. Without them, too, would 
disappear the game fish of mountain 
streams, and indeed with the passing 
of the forests, would go the rivers and 
streams with their abundant water
power, for it is the roots of trees and 
the dense underbrush and deep 
humus which retain the rainfall in 
the ground, only gradually giving it 
out as a-constant source of supply, 
and thus preventing swollen water
courses and disastrous floods.

The removal of forests destroys 
vast areas of land through soil 
erosion. Hugh H. Bennett, of the 
U. S. Bureau of Soils, has recently 
told us that this loss amounts in this 
country to thirteen million acres. 
Each year soil erosion, due to running 
water not held in check by forest 
vegetation, removes from, our agri
cultural lands more than twenty 
times as much plant food as the crops 
themselves use. This loss by prevent
able erosion is put at $200,000,000 
annually. Mr. Bennett states that 
“ Over the United States, erosion in 
one day moves soil material exceed
ing the weight of all the car-loadings 
and all the freight entering and 
leaving the ports of North America 
for a period of twelve months.” 
Vast areas, once protected by near-by 
forests, have been made permanently 
unfit for agriculture. In one county 
of the South, more than ninety 
thousand acres, formerly growing 
cotton and corn, have been made 
waste. Gullied, scarred, and de
nuded, this land represents a total 
loss. But a wise use of our forests 
and a gradual cutting of the timber,
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had been talking by ordinary tele- Company, will be most useful on 
phone. Still, this was by wireless, long trains consisting of 70 to 125 
Both caboose and locomotive were cars. On such trains, with con- 
equipped with a transmitter and ductor and engineer separated by

Courtesy of the United States Forest Service
AN ERODED SLOPE, A RESULT OF DEFORESTATION

rather than its wholesale destruction, 
would have prevented these un
sightly blemishes upon our landscapes 
and this irreparable injury to our 
country’s natural resources.

In the use of lumber, there is a 
prodigious waste. Arthur D. Little, 
of Boston, a nationally-known expert 
in this field, states that 65 per cent 
of the lumber cut each year is wasted. 
The manufacturer of hickory handles 
buys two tons of lumber and makes 
from it only 400 pounds of handles. 
The requirement that all lumber 
shall be in even lengths is a menace. 
If a log is thirteen feet long, one foot 
is cut off and burned. Pieces of 
lumber less than six feet in length are 
burned under the boilers of the mill, 
as waste. Men cannot seem to learn 
that the days of abundant timber are 
gone.

As you know, news-print paper is 
manufactured from wood-pulp. It 
has been a constantly growing prob
lem to provide an adequate supply of 
wood for this purpose.

To insure the forests which this 
country cannot do without, we must 
make war upon all insect pests, 
exercise the utmost watchfulness 
against fire, apply the wisest judg
ment in the cutting and use of timber, 
and plant trees by the million on idle 
and unproductive lands.

receiver. On each was a double 
antenna, one for transmitting and 
one for receiving. If, for instance,

nearly a mile of cars, there is no 
certain means of communication. 
Whistle and flare lights, on curved 
tracks and in bad weather, often fail. 
Then, the conductor must send a 
brakeman over the top of the train or 
stop it by pulling the conductor- 
valve. Such delays are dangerous 
and costly.

But radio communication will avoid 
all this. This application of wireless, 
too, will result in a more prompt and 
efficient movement of trains, and 
greater dispatch in the handling of 
cars in the yards. Already, the New 
York Central is installing the system, 
and, within a short time, it will have 
been given thorough tests under all 
conditions of service.

Courtesy o f the General Electric Co.
A  FIREMAN OPERATING AN AUTOMATIC RAD IO -TRAN SM ITTER AND 

RECEIVER IN A LOCOMOTIVE CAB

WIRELESS TRAIN CONTROL
T he wireless control of trains is here. 
A few weeks ago, at Schenectady, 
N. Y., an engineer in the cab of his 
locomotive, talked with a brakeman 
sitting in the caboose of the train a 
mile and a quarter away, and they 
conversed as easily as though they

the conductor wishes to talk to 
the engineer, he simply removes the 
receiver and presses a button. This 
causes a howling sound in the re
producer in the cab, and the engineer 
answers as in ordinary telephoning.

This application of radio to rail
roading, made by the General Electric

PROTECTION AGAINST POISON-IVY
In closing, let me say that if you ever 
have occasion to go into a poison-ivy 
country, protect yourself in advance 
by applying to the skin a five per 
cent solution of ferric chloride in a 
fifty per cent mixture of glycerin and 
water. Scientists in the Field M u
seum in Chicago have found that 
this preparation will afford complete 
protection. If you are so unfor
tunate as to become poisoned with 
this plant, or with poison-oak or 
sumac, apply a diluted solution of 
potassium permanganate. This will 
relieve the itching and oxidize the 
poison. Of the scores of remedies, 
this is the most efficient.
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HOW BIG SHOULD A NAVY BE ?

THE more important an interna
tional conference may be, the 

more difficult the task of completing 
its work. Each government has 
some points on which it is willing to 
debate freely, some on which it ex
pects to surrender, and some on which 
it has no intention of yielding, what
ever happens. A certain amount of 
argument is to  be expected at the 
start just by way of making the par
ties acquainted with one another’s 
real desires and purposes.

In the early stages, the conference 
will be like two boxers “ feeling each 
other out,”  as the saying is, before 
settling down to real work.

Gradually the skirmishing becomes 
a little hotter. The real battle 
draws nearer and soon the big guns 
come into action. The delegates get 
down to real business, and there is a 
struggle. It is to be assumed that 
they have a common purpose, else 
they would not be here at all, but it 
is very difficult to find that common 
factor, the points on which they can 
agree.

But it was a real step ahead when 
President Coolidge was able to ar
range a conference with England, 
Japan and America, after the League 
of Nations had been unable to as
semble all the European major 
powers for a powwow. That project 
fell through because it was planned 
to discuss the whole question of mili
tary power, armies as well as navies, 
and it was too large an order. The 
Coolidge conference was on a differ
ent footing, as it merely proposed to 
extend to smaller ships the agree
ment made by the three powers at 
the Washington Conference for 
battle-ships.

At the beginning of July, things 
were going smoothly at Geneva. A 
tentative agreement had been reached 
on destroyers and smaller surface 
craft, and the delegates were ready 
to talk about submarines. Then it 
came out that France was interested 
in submarines, and planned to exceed 
all nations in them. This caused 
quite a bit of excitement, and other 
matters were quickly waived aside 
by the argument which sprang up 
over cruiser strength. It began to 
look like a test of will power between 
W. C. Bridgeman, head of the British 
delegation, and Mr. Gibson, head of 
the American.

England’s stand was for British 
supremacy; she insisted she needed 
more ships than any other nation. 
The United States insisted upon 
equality between England and Amer
ica, and it was a pretty bitter argu
ment. Finally, England quit her 
contention for a tonnage of 600,000, 
when Mr. Gibson showed that if it 
were to become a ship-building con
test between the two countries, we 
could outbuild England. This was 
a little shaky, I should say, because 
it is always hard to get Congress to 
appropriate money for navy build
ing. Then a limit of 400,000 tons 
for cruisers was considered, and Japan 
urged adoption of the American 
figure, 250,000.

Finally, Mr. Gibson compromised, 
with an offer to O. K. a program in
cluding eighteen cruisers of 10,000 
tons each, and enough of not more 
than 7,500 tons each to bring the 
total to 400,000 tons. So the delega
tions had used up their bargaining 
margins, and had come right down to 
business.

On July 11, Sir Austen Chamber

lain, the British Foreign Minister, 
said it was inconceivable that there 
should be a warship-building race 
between England and the United 
States, and that war was outlawed in 
the hearts of the two peoples, which 
is better stuff than the squabbling 
over tonnages— but the tonnages 
have to be debated and settled, if 
war is really to be outlawed.

OUR FRIEND CANADA
In July, Canada celebrated its sixti
eth anniversary. Stamps were issued 
to commemorate the occasion. Bea
con-fires were lighted in a chain cross
ing the continent. There were “ big 
doings”  in the cities. Colonel Lind
bergh, hopping off from Selfridge 
Field, near Detroit, flew to Ottawa in 
The Spirit of St. Louis, and had a great 
reception.

One of the snappiest contrasts in 
history is made by Canada and the 
United States in their relations to the 
British Empire. We fought our way 
out of it. Canada stayed in. Prob
ably Britain’s experience with the 
United States was the leading factor 
in Canada’s retention in the Empire, 
with an ever-growing degree of self- 
government.

In the War of 1812, American 
troops went into Canada and took 
a licking. General Hull surrendered 
with his force of about two thousand 
men. General Winfield Scott, at 
Lundy’s Lane, fought what our history 
text-books call a draw. Neither side 
won a decisive victory, but the Yanks 
soon marched back over the border, 
so it’s only fair to say the British got 
the best of it. For more than a 
century, however, there has been 
unbroken peace all along the border.

In 1869, there was some talk at
906
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Washington of Canada’s being an
nexed to the United States. Such 
talk has been repeated several times, 
but there are two good reasons why 
nothing ever comes of it. First, 
the people of Canada don’t like the 
idea. Second, we don’t like it, either.

In 1910, another plan for closer 
relations between the countries

Canadians were among the first to 
be engaged in battle, and their war 
record was brilliant. With their 
backs to the sea, they stopped the 
rush for Calais. And we don’t be
lieve they begrudge our boys any of 
the praise they gained later.

May that “ century of peace” grow 
into a long row of centuries!

would be checked; but the election 
worked the other way. The sup
porters of Zaghlul won most of the 
places in the Egyptian parliament. 
Britain made it known that she would 
not “ stand for”  a cabinet composed 
of Zaghlul’s men, unless they would 
express acceptance of the terms on 
which partial independence was given

U. S. Navy Photograph TH E ATLANTIC FLEET LEAVING THE HARBOR GUANTANAMO FOR NEW YO RK

popped up. President Taft was au
thorized by Congress to enter into a 
reciprocity treaty with Canada; that 
is, the United States would let Cana
dian lumber, paper, and wheat cross 
the border free, or at lowered rates 
of duty, in return for which Canada 
would permit our agricultural imple
ments to go into the Dominion the 
same way. But Canada rejected the 
proposition.

A  century of peace, with nothing 
to disagree about, would be nice, 
but no special credit to the nations. 
To preserve peace through a century 
with fairly frequent clashes of inter
est, is a most praiseworthy feat.

Canada’s men and our men were 
partners in the World War. Their 
rivalry was friendly. The gallant

LONDON AND CAIRO
L ate  in the spring, the strained 
relations between England and Egypt 
became rather seriously unpleasant. 
British warships were ordered to 
Alexandria, as if to remind the 
Egyptians of England’s military 
strength. The trouble came from 
the endeavor of Egyptian nationalists, 
chafing under British control, to 
strengthen the native army. It was 
natural enough for England to resent 
and resist such a movement.

Zaghlul Pasha is the leader of the 
nationalists, those who desire home 
rule, self-government by the Egyp
tians, and a restriction of British 
authority. A year ago, King Fuad 
caused a general election to be held, 
hoping that the nationalist movement

to Egypt in 1922— a British garrison 
at Cairo, British troops to guard the 
Suez Canal, and British privileges in 
the Sudan to be continued. As the 
followers of Zaghlul refused to do this, 
a cabinet representing the minority 
in parliament was set up.

Zaghlul was playing politics. Things 
could work out right for him in 
either of two ways. First, England 
might gradually come to disregard his 
earlier actions and permit him to form 
a cabinet. Second, he might achieve 
enough advance, step by step, to 
satisfy the nationalists. But the 
moderates in his party were not 
strong enough to dictate to the 
extremists, and this spring the latter 
made a demand for native control of 
the army. The situation was de
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scribed as a crisis, but the weeks 
passed with everybody marking time 
and waiting to see if anything would 
happen. Nothing did happen.

While all this was going on, our

tyranny in Egypt would have few 
friends in America. But in this 
particular instance, it looks to us as 
though England’s policy were fair 
enough; a two-sided policy.

THE SUMMER WHITE HOUSE IN 
SOUTH DAKOTA

W h e n  the President decided to 
spend his vacation in the West, the 
politicians began figuring out what

minister in Egypt, Dr. Morton How
ell, on the eve of returning to America, 
was honored by many Egyptians in 
public office. It was said Dr. Howell 
was well liked by the Egyptians, both 
the “ plain people”  and those in 
official circles.

The British contention was that as 
England accepts responsibility for 
protecting Egypt’s frontiers, it was 
not only fair but necessary for her 
to officer the Egyptian army with her 
own men.

She asserted that this was to Egypt’s 
own advantage, as it would increase 
the efficiency of the forces. And 
right there we should say the Egyp
tian nationalists showed poor judg
ment in opposing the British. British

AUSTRIA IS HUNGRY
T h e r e  were bad times in Austria 
this summer and they were described 
in the news’ dispatches as a Red revolt.

On July 18, word came that the 
trouble was practically over. Vienna 
was said to be calm again, with the 
government in control.

There was talk about the danger of 
Italy’s taking a hand in the situation, 
likewise much talk about Austria’s 
seeking annexation to Germany. 
Well, Austria has political troubles, 
sure enough, but the basic fact is that 
the people are hungry. They want 
more work, more money, more food, 
consequently the best politics for 
Austria is that which brings business 
into the land.

effect it would have on the presi
dential campaign next year. To 
them, everything is measured by 
value in votes. The western repub
licans have been restless; La Follette 
and the other insurgents came from 
western states. Would the Presi
dent win enough good-will in the 
West to bring party harmony back 
in full measure?

An important question, asked by 
those who thought more of national 
prosperity than of party advance
ment was, “ Would President Coolidge 
be able to get in touch with the 
farmers, and find a way to give them 
the help for which they looked to 
Uncle Sam?”  Farm relief was one of 
the fighting subjects in the last Con-
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gress, and the McNary-Haugen bill 
had been vetoed by the President, 
who said he was in sympathy with its 
aims but could not approve the meth
ods by which it sought to accomplish 
them.

For some time after the Coolidges 
took up their residence in the sum
mer White House in South Dakota, 
there was much talk about the Pres
ident and the farmers getting to
gether, talking things over, and plan
ning ways and means to obtain 
passage for a new farm-relief law. 
But as the weeks passed, it became 
evident that the farmers had not for
gotten their troubles, but were look
ing ahead to the Seventieth Congress 
for action which the Sixty-ninth 
failed to produce.

THROUGH THE WATCH TOWER’S 
TELESCOPE

T he Treaty of Versailles placed 
North Slesvig under Danish control. 
It is represented in the Danish Parlia
ment by seven delegates, but Ger
mans are trying to gain economic 
leadership there by lending money to 
farmers. There is a society which 
combats this plan; its motto is, 
“ Danish Lands in Danish Hands.”  
The fear that Germany is trying to 
regain North Slesvig may or may not 
be justified. The farmers must rather 
enjoy the rivalry, which makes it easy 
for them to find money to run the 
farms.

Mustapha Kemal Pasha went to 
Constantinople, rode through a 
fifty-mile lane of cheering subjects,—  
or, rather, citizens of the Turkish Re
public,— and announced that “ Tur
key will continue to advance along the 
path of social and political develop
ment, guided by the light of science 
and civilization” — and immediately 
the newspaper correspondents began

to predict Turkish leadership in a 
new union of Asiatic states. So it 
will be necessary to watch Kemal 
Pasha more closely than ever.

In July, Spanish forces took Bab 
Taza by storm. Yes, Spain still has 
money and men to spend in fighting 
the Riffs. This was a final, clean-up 
campaign, it was said.

Herbert AN AIR  VIEW  OF OTTAW A. THE CAPITAL OF CANADA



RADIO DEPARTMENT
A ONE-TUBE MIDGET SET OF 

EXCEPTIONAL QUALITIES
Little set uses crystal for detector while tube acts as radio and audio amplifier. Is known as the “ A ll-A m ax Junior”

Hy W . F. CROSBY

ONE of the most interesting little 
sets which has come to notice 

recently has been assembled by the 
writer, and it most certainly will 
interest the readers of S t . N i c h o l a s  

who like to make up sets. This 
particular outfit 
is sold in semi
fin ish ed  s ta te ; 
th a t  is , e v e r y  
part is placed in 
position on the 
base-board and 
panel, and the 
only work neces
sary to complete 
it is to put the 
wiring in place, 
the tube in the 
socket, and con
nect the batter
ies, aerial, and 
ground.

It uses only one 
v a c u u m - t u b e ,  
and in this par
ticular outfit the 
design is for a 
tube of the 199 variety where, on the 
socket, the grid and plate connec
tions are at opposite comers as shown 
in Figure 1. If any of the new UX 
types are used, it will be necessary 
to change the wiring here slightly 
because the plate and grid connections 
are side by side. For use with a 
storage-battery tube of the U X or UV 
variety, it is necessary to make 
another change in the apparatus 
used. This will be the untuned 
radio-frequency transformer, marked 
L-3 and L-4. As shown, this instru
ment is especially designed for the 
199 type of tube and for the other 
kinds it is necessary to use a different 
transformer.

The circuit is one of the variety of 
reflex by which one tube is made to do 
the work of two, and therefore we 
find that even in a set as small as this 
we have one stage of radio-frequency 
amplification detector and one stage 
of audio amplification. A crystal is 
used as the detector, and if a good one

is secured it will stay in adjustment 
and will work exceptionally well. If 
necessary a vacuum-tube may be used 
here, but this will make the set larger 
and will complicate it slightly.

The equipment itself is very well

made, the transformers being incased 
in chocolate-colored composition 
which entirely covers the wiring, only 
the binding-posts showing, and these 
clearly marked as to what wires 
should be connected to them. The 
tuning condenser, C -l, is of small 
size and takes up but very little 
room, and the rheostat and poten
tiometer are of extremely interesting 
construction.

The set is not supposed to give 
loud-speaker reception, but it will 
most certainly deliver a loud signal 
in the head-receivers, and on near-by 
powerful broadcast stations it will 
work a speaker but, of course, not at 
full capacity.

Tinned bus-bar wire is furnished 
for wiring the set, and, if it is placed 
carefully and kept in straight lines, 
the completed outfit will look well. 
Binding-posts for the head-receivers 
are located on the face of the panel, 
while across the back of the base
board comes a composition strip on

which are placed the four binding- 
posts used to make the battery con
nections. The aerial- and ground- 
connections are made directly on the 
molded cover of the antenna induc
tance, L -l and L-2, these binding- 

p o s t s  b e i n g  
marked P and B 
respectively.

On the other 
side of this an
tenna-inductance 
c o v e r  w i l l  be  
found two more 
b i n d i n g - p o s t s  
marked G and F, 
the G-post hav
ing a wire run 
from here to the 
G on the socket 
with a wire taken 
off it anywhere 
in  i t s  l e n g t h  
which runs to the 
fixed or station
ary plates of the 
tuning condenser. 
This connection 

is important, for if you get this wire 
running to the rotary plates, the set 
will change tune when you put your 
hand near it.

It is best, at this point, to complete 
the filament or A-battery circuit by 
starting at the binding-post marked 
positive or A-plus and running a wire 
from here to one of the F terminals 
on the tube socket. A branch is 
taken off this wire so that another 
wire may be run to one of the outside 
terminals on the potentiometer. 
This instrument is used to balance 
the circuit, and has three binding- 
posts or connections on it. The one 
in the center runs to the contact arm 
while the two outside ones are con
nected directly across the A-battery 
wires as shown. The resistance of 
the instrument will prevent a short- 
circuit on the A-battery and it should 
be not less than 200 ohms and not 
more than 400.

The negative or minus side of 
the A-battery circuit starts at the

THIS DIAGRAM SHOWS THE VARIOUS PARTS IN THEIR RELATIVE POSITIONS, W IRED AND 
READY FOR RECEIVING. ONE OF THE SECRETS OK SUCCESS IN BUILDING A RADIO SET IS 

TO KEEP ALL W IRES AS SHORT AS POSSIBLE
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binding-post which is so marked and 
is wired thence to one of the two 
binding-posts on the rheostat, R-2. 
The remaining binding-post on this 
instrument is then wired to the other 
post marked F on the socket for the 
vacuum-tube. This wire, on the way 
to the socket, also has a branch wire 
taken from it which runs to the other 
outside binding-post on the poten
tiometer, R -l. The center binding- 
post on this same instrument is then 
connected to the post marked F on 
the audio-transformer. The rheo
stat, when turned completely off, will 
shut off the A-battery circuit entirely, 
and there is no need for a battery 
switch.

Now refer to the post on the tube

socket marked P for plate. A wire is 
run from this to one of the binding- 
posts to which the head-receivers 
will be connected later on, and from 
the remaining one of these posts a 
wire will be run to the 
post marked P on the 
special untuned radio- 
f r e q u e n c y  t r a n s 
former, L-3 and L-4.
Between the two bind
ing-posts a fixed con
denser of .001 micro
farad capacity will be 
connected as shown.

F r o m  t h e  p o s t  
marked B on the un
tuned radio-frequency 
transformer a wire is 
run directly to the 
binding-post, where 
the batteries are con
nected, marked B-pos- 
itive, 90 volts. The 
n ega tiv e  B -p o s t  is 
then connected to the 
positive A-post.

Again going back

to the untuned radio-frequency trans
former, it will be seen that there are 
two more binding-posts left vacant. 
The one marked G is connected with a 
wire to the post marked B on the 
audio-transformer while the 
one marked F is simply 
connected to one of the two 
terminals on the crystal 
detector, it makes no differ
ence which one. The other 
side of this crystal detector 
is then connected to the post 
marked P on the audio
transformer and between 
this wire and the one just 
previously described, we 
have another fixed con
denser, .001 microfarad ca
pacity, connected as shown.
This is C-4.

The only connection re
maining is the one which 
runs from G on the audio
transformer to F on the antenna 
inductance and also to the rotary 
plates of the tuning condenser C-l. 
A small fixed condenser of .0001 
microfarad capacity is connected 
between this wire and the negative 
side of the filament or A-battery 
circuit as shown.

This completes the wiring, the 
theory of the circuit being, in simple 
language, something like this: the 
signal comes in to the antenna induc
tance and through the agency of the 
tuning condenser the desired station 
is picked out and this minute current 
is impressed on the grid of the tube. 
From here it goes to the untuned 
radio-frequency transformer where it 
is amplified and passed to the crystal 
where detection takes place. From 
here the signal, now at audible fre
quency is passed back again to the 
tube through the agency of the audio
transformer, the tube acting on it

again and passing the greatly ampli
fied signal to the head-receivers 
where we hear it. Up to the point 
of detection, the signal is not within 
the range of hearing and although it

passes through the head-receivers 
twice, we hear it only once. Of 
course the whole action is practically 
instantaneous for the action takes 
place at something like 186,000 miles 
a second!

Using a tube of the 199 variety, 
the battery voltage as given for the 
tube is three, but by connecting 
three ordinary dry cells in the usual 
series arrangement, we have a total 
of four and a half volts. The rheo
stat resistance will take care of the 
excess voltage and as long as it is 
not turned on too far, there will be no 
danger. However, do not burn the 
filament any brighter than you have 
to, even though it does not burn out, 
for such a procedure will sooner or 
later cause the tube to become inac
tive even though it still lights up. Since 
the tube only draws an extremely small 
amperage, three dry cells will last a 
considerable length of time before 

they are used up.
Connect the A-bat- 

teries first and put the 
t u b e  in the socket. 
Try the rheostat by 
turning it on slowly 
and w a t c h i n g  the 
t u b e ’ s filament. I t  
should only light up 
at a dull red glow and 
in some of them, it is 
extremely hard to see 
unless the set is in a 
d a r k e n e d  place. If 
the tube does not light 
up, go over all the 
wiring and see what 
you have omitted be
fore you connect the B- 
batteries, for there may 
be a short-circuit which 
will ruin the tube.
(Continued on page 935)THE SCHEMATIC DIAGRAM  GIVES THE VALUES OF THE DIFFERENT PARTS AND 

ALSO THE SIM PLICITY OF W IRING

THIS PEN-AND-INK DRAW ING SHOWS THE BACK OF THE 
SET WITH EACH W IRE IN PLACE. THE SET IS ASSEM BLED 
LIKE THIS WHEN YOU RECEIVE IT, ONLY THE W IRE 

BEING NECESSARY FOR COMPLETION
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WE are pleased to see interest in the St. N icholas Quiz keep 
up at so keen a pitch. Letters are received in every mail 
asking for answers to one or more of the previous lists. You can 
doubtless answer the fifty questions given here, but if you wish to 
check your results, we shall be glad to send you the answers. 
Send a two-cent stamp with your request to “ The Question and 
Answer Department of St. N icholas M agazine,”  353 Fourth 

Avenue, New York City. Write your name and address clearly."

1. Who was William Frederick C ody?...........................................
2. Was Washington in command at Bunker H ill?......................
3. What one book is chiefly responsible for the literary fame of 

Lewis Carroll?....................................................................................
4. Whose coronation occurred on Christmas day 800 a .d .? . . . .
5. Does America own any land in Africa?.....................................
6 . In what poem does the shooting of an albatross occur?.......
7. Who lost a race because of three golden apples?........................
8 . Who was the first European to see the Pacific Ocean?.............
9. What is botany?.............................................................................

10. Where did the America make its forced landing?...................
11. Which is the smallest North American bird?.............................
12. In what State did President Coolidge spend his summer 

vacation this year?............................................................................
13. What have the following in common: W. J. Travers, Bobby 

Jones, Walter Hagen?.....................................................................
14. What precious stone will cut glass?...........................................
15. How many stripes are there in the American flag?...............
16. D o cocoanuts grow in the ground?.............................................
17. D o wolves hibernate?....................................................................
18. Where is Cape Hatteras?..............................................................
19. In what country is Calcutta?.......................................................
20. Were the transatlantic airplanes of Lindbergh, Chamberlin, 

and Byrd all monoplanes?..............................................................
21. Name the islands in the West Indies.........................................
22. What is the largest country in the world?...............................
23. For what are the Shetland Islands fam ous?............................
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24. What country rules over the greater part of the Sahara
Desert?..................................................................................................

25. Is General Pershing commander-in-chief of the United
States A r m y ? .....................................................................................

26. What English king presided at the Round Table?..................

27. What secretary of the United States Treasury was killed in a
duel?......................................................................................................

28. Is there now an over-production of oil in the United States? . .

29. What famous general climbed the Heights of A braham ?.........

30. What conference was recently held at Geneva?..........................

31. What famous general crossed the Alps twenty years before
the birth of Christ?...........................................................................

32. What famous French general helped Washington at Valley
F orge?...................................................................................................

33. Where was Cornwallis defeated?....................................................

34. Which of the transatlantic fliers was greatly aided by radio?
35. Which is the “  Corn-husker State” ? ...............................................
36. What country has four times the population of the United

States?...................................................................................................
37. In what State is Independence H all?...........................................
38. Who wrote about Sherlock Holmes?..............................................

39. Who holds the long-distance record over water for airplane
fligh t?...................................................................................................

40. What two Presidents’ birthdays are national holidays?............

41. How many members has the United States Senate?..................
42. Who was the first President to be inaugurated at Washington?
43. What is the nearest planet to the sun?...........................................

44. Does the earth revolve around the sun once in every twenty-
four hours?...........................................................................................

45. What is the longest day of the year?...........................................
46. For whom was the District of Columbia named?....................

47. What is the largest river in the w orld?.......................................

48. What historic event was celebrated on April 6 , 1927?............

49. Which actually holds the stick of an airplane, the pilot or the
navigator?............................................................................................

50. Is New York City the capital of New York S ta te ? ....................
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A HEADING FOR SEPTEMBER. BY JEAN ENGLE, AGE 1 4  
(SILVER b a d g e )

LAST month our eager contributors 
j  crowded our Introduction out of the 

L e a g u e . This time they have left us 
only a paragraph. We are offering no 
complaint, for it is easier to read what our 
Leaguers write than it is our own copy.

The subject for verse this month is one 
that was suggested by a member, in 
response to our request. More of these 
will be used later. Now for another hint: 
Our photographers would do well, we 
think, to tell us where and when their 
pictures were taken, particularly if they 
are of some historic or scenic spots, or 
some foreign places of unusual interest. 
When possible, this information will be 
used in the captions for the pictures in the 
League pages.

S E P T  E I T B E R
A 9 2. 7

A HEADING FOR SEPTEMBER. BY KATHERINE WADE 
CHURCHILL, AGE 1 5 . (GOLD BADGE. SILVER BADGE 

WON JULY, 1 9 2 7 )

BIRTHDAY SONG 
BY HONOR C. MCCUSKER (AGE 17) 

(Honor Member. Cash Award,
Five Dollars)

O p e n  to  m e are the gates of th e  world, 
Open the roads and the moors and the  

sea;
Like to a leaf by an autumn wind whirled, 

I will go journeying, joyous and free.

Singing I ’ll go to the ends of the earth, 
Lifting my head to the wind and the 

rain,
One with the sky and the sun in my mirth, 

Laughing at danger, and trouble, and 
pain.

I am the master, the ruler, the king,
Mine are the roads and the moors and 

the sea;
I will go swift as a gull on the wing, 

Voyaging, dreaming, joyously free.

THE SURPRISE OF THE DAY
BY ELINOR BLOUNT (AGE lo)

(Gold Badge. Silver Badge won December, 
1926)

T h e  crowd was in a fever of excitement, 
for in five minutes the steeplechase 
which would decide the fastest horse in 
the state, would be run off. The betting 
was six to one in favor of “ Boy Blue,”  who 
had won the races in the past two years. 
If he won this race Mr. Lockwell, his 
owner, would become the permanent 
possessor of the Manning Cup, a prize 
sought by all horse owners.

Mr. Lockwell sat comfortably in his 
seat contemplating Boy Blue’s chances of 
winning. Why shouldn’t he win? Wasn’t 
he the acknowledged champion of the 
state by all who knew anything about 
horses?

Ah! Here they come! First Boy 
Blue stepping proudly along, then the 
others coming up and falling into line. 

Bang! Simultaneously the horses

leaped forward. Down the track they 
swept, Boy Blue leading. Over the first 
jump, the favorite took it beautifully. 
On down the course Boy Blue fled.

But what’s this? The second horse, 
a huge black beast, was slowly catching 
up. Faster he came and now Boy Blue’s 
jockey heard the pounding of his feet on 
the turf. Over the hedge leaped the 
favorite, and half-a-jump behind came the 
other. Around the curve they swept, the 
black at the leader’s flank. One more 
jump, double hedge and water—up and 
over they landed neck and neck. Down 
the track they tore, and with a final sprint, 
the black leaped over the finish a length 
ahead of Boy Blue.

The grandstand went wild. Boy Blue 
was beaten! The program read, “ Storm 
King”  ridden by D. Martin.

Mr. Lockwell bustled his way through 
the crowd and met horse and rider at the 
gate.

“ Hello, Dad,”  greeted the jockey. 
“ I thought I ’d show Boy Blue a pair of 
heels. Storm King is the colt you gave 
me three years ago. You said he was a 
weakling and would never race.”

Mr. Lockwell looked into the grinning 
face of Don Martin Lockwell.

THE DREAM PEDDLER
BY E. ROMNEY WHEELER (AGE 16) 

(Honor Member. Second Cash Award, 
Three Dollars)

A t i n y  figure leap ing o’er
The moors and hummocks gray,

A tiny bag flung o’er his back,
Just at the close of day.

’Tis seldom that I catch a glimpse 
Of this wee man at dusk,

For well he loves the shadowed nooks, 
Nor peeps forth ’til he must.

A goblin he, with beard of snow,
He peers from style and mould,

Until the grown ups go to bed,
Whene’er his wares are sold.

For in his sack he carries dreams 
To peddle on his way,

An Indian prince he’ll make of you,
With but a kiss for pay.

So watch you at the fall of dusk,
Behind the pots and mounds,

Mayhap you’ll catch him, but, I fear, 
He’s very seldom found.

THE SURPRISE OF THE DAY
BY BETTY BAYMORE (AGE 13)

(Honor Member. First Cash Award, 
Two Dollars)

T h e  spotlight was centered on the speaker’s 
face. It was the only illumination in the 
building. The speaker, a colored man, 
was reciting “ The Battle of the Marne.” 
It was thrilling, sad, appealing! The 
audience was tense; high-strung. They 
were fighting the battle with him, in spirit.

He left the stage bowing, smiling. The 
lights were on, but the spell remained. 
No better time could have been chosen for 
the announcement— “ The Surprise of the 
Day” —to be made. The audience was 
just in the right mood to do it justice. 
Of course, it was a coincidence that it 
came at such an apropos time. Suddenly 
the announcer shouted, “ Lindbergh 
reached Paris at 4:21!”

The spectators in the theater went wild. 
They clapped, shouted, hurrahed! The 
orchestra played the “ Stars and Stripes,” 
and away in the distance could be heard 
the whistles, the bells, the shouts and the 
cries of a joyful, hysterical city. Lindbergh 
had won! He had achieved the deed that 
older, wiser heads had failed to accomplish.

I pictured him in my mind. I saw him 
flying in his monoplane across the deep. 
I thought of that night—that long, lonely 
night—when he was speeding on, on, to 
where? No one knew. Perhaps into the 
great Atlantic, or—

How good the daylight must have 
looked to him! And Erin’s emerald 
shores! He knew then that it only

H I

BY RUTH W. WILLIAMS, AGE 16 B Y HELEN JANORY, AGE 14 BY JANE COVENTRY, AGE 12
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remained for him to conquer; the greatest 
danger was over.

The landing at Paris! All night he had 
ridden with only the rumble of his engine 
and the roar of the Atlantic, to break the 
solitude of the vast sky. And now—now 
he found himself the hero of the world. 
The whole universe was offering him 
tribute. He, the little known, reckless 
air-pilot. “ Lucky?”  Oh no, it was not 
luck, but pluck that conquered.

I was overcome. Big tears ran down 
my cheeks. I went from the theater into 
the bright daylight unthinking, unseeing, 
trance-like. He was really there! To 
the honor of America! To the honor of 
St. Louis! To the honor of himself!

THE DREAM PEDDLER
BY HELEN FELTON (AGE 16)

(Gold Badge. Silver Badge won November, 
1925)

P i p i n g , piping, piping far,
Tunes whose sweetness naught can mar; 
Piping so that at each note,
Newer glories seem to float.
A mazy mass of visions grand,
Of kings and queens of high command. 
Comes the peddler 
Of all dreams.

and boxes of eggs, came to get me to go 
to a town above the break. I had been 
staying in town to attend school as we 
had been flooded for ten days by rain
water.

The town was all confusion, conflicting 
reports coming in over the radio about 
the height of the water in other towns 
that had already been flooded. We, like 
others, were very anxious to reach high 
ground. Most people had depended on 
a protection levee of loose dirt three feet 
high, to withstand the mighty waters of 
the Mississippi.

We made as good time as possible, 
but a few miles out of town we met the 
water, already crossing the road. There 
was nothing to do but turn back. As we 
drove into town, the little protection 
levee which had held back the water all 
day, broke. Water came rushing down the 
road, but we managed to reach a friend’s 
house, just in time.

Daddy drove the car up on the rail
road, and the chickens were put on top 
of a shed in the back yard. The water 
rose a foot the first three minutes, another 
foot the next five, and after that more 
slowly. In three hours it was in the 
house, and the next morning, was two 
feet deep,—five feet higher than the

To the children he brings such wonderful 
dreams,

Some of wee fairies and elves,
Others of terrible giants he sings,

And monsters that swallow themselves.

Perhaps we may purchase a beautiful 
dream

From this friendly old peddler true,
We may dream again of the happy hours 

Spent under a sky of blue.

WADDLES 
(A True Story)

BY SUSAN JOHNSTONE (AGE 13)
(Honor Member. First Cash Award, 

Two Dollars)
It happened on Staten Island, in the 
autumn of the year 1882. The grapes 
had ripened, and many were so ripe they 
had fallen from the vines to the ground, 
and had become fermented in the sun.

Waddles, a duck who had one little 
duckling, saw them and decided to try 
one. She seemed to find it very good, so 
she called her duckling whose name was 
Doodles, and then began to devour them 
as fast as she could. Doodles must have

BY RUTH DAVISON, AGE 17. SECOND CASH AWARD, THREE DOLLARS BY VIRGINIA TITUS, AGE 15.

O U TD O O R S

(g o ld  b a d g e . SILVER BADGE WON NOVEMBER, 1923)

Round his neck in fond embrace,
Falls a scarf of silver lace;
Perched on head with curls abloom,
A velvet cap with saucy plume.
Across his coat gay colors romp,
For he’s the lord of pride and pomp, 
Gallant peddler 
Of all dreams.

His no need for heavy pack,
(Though surely wares he does not lack) 
For when upon his pipe he blows,
An endless stream of fancy flows,.
Of which the world asks night and day, 
For there’s no price but Time to pay,
Pipes the peddler 
Of all dreams.

THE SURPRISE OF THE DAY
(A True Story)

BY MARY SELDEN HELM (AGE 13) 
(Silver Badge)

The levee had broken! For two days 
everybody in town worked frantically to 
build a protecting levee and everybody in 
the country worked night and day to store 
up grain, tools, furniture, send away 
cattle, and build boats. Negroes came 
in cars, wagons, on mules and on foot, 
bringing their belongings.

On the afternoon of the second day, 
Daddy, Mother, and baby, with a box 
of two hundred chickens, trunks, grips,

protection levee. Fortunately, we were 
provided with enough food, which I had 
rushed up-stairs in a waste-basket, the 
last minute.

Our home in the country is on the bend 
of a large stream, making the current so 
swift that it is impossible for a man to 
stand in six inches of water, much less six 
feet. Our property was wrecked, negro 
cabins ruined, barns destroyed, and the 
house badly damaged. After a week in 
the home of our friends, we came in a 
motor-boat to my aunt’s house. Destruc
tion and ruin marked everything! Some
times we were obliged to bend our heads, 
in order to miss hitting the telephone 
wires, but we were exceedingly grateful 
to have a place to go, for we were far 
better off than some people, who lost 
everything they possessed.

THE DREAM PEDDLER
BY MARTHA CHESLEY (AGE 14)

(Gold Badge. Silver Badge won February, 
1927)

H e  comes a t the end of the day,
As the shadows begin to fall,

As the stars come peeping one by one 
And the crickets begin to call.

He comes in the restful hour,
As the little children sleep,

He stays not long in any place,
Just stops to take a peep.

got a sour one to begin with, as he 
didn’t eat another, but ran off chasing a 
butterfly, while Waddles kept on eating 
just as fast as she could. She would 
walk off a little way deciding she had had 
enough, but found the grapes so much to 
her liking, that she went back again and 
again, for more. Finally, she ate so many, 
she became intoxicated. She went stag
gering along, running into things, and 
finally turned over on her back, and there 
she lay, not able to get up, with her feet 
paddling back and forth lazily in the 
air.

Doodles had caught and eaten several 
butterflies by this time, and had come 
back to find his mother, but when he saw 
her on her back, with her feet stuck up in 
the air, moving slowly back and forth, he 
was not at all sure it was his mother, and 
ran off, almost tumbling over himself, as 
his head was turned toward Waddles.

After watching her for sometime, he 
decided it must be his mother, and con
cluded she was in trouble, so he quacked, 
and quacked, and quacked, calling for 
help the best he knew how.

After a while, some one heard Doodles, 
and came out to see what was the matter, 
and when he saw Waddles on her back, he 
turned her right side up again. Waddles 
was far from normal, but she managed to 
stagger along, her duckling following her.

Doodles stopped quacking now, and 
they both went off quite contented.
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THE DREAM PEDDLER
BY MARGARET ALTA JENSEN (AGE 14)

(iGold Badge. Silver Badge won February, 
1927)

D usky shadows kiss the western sky,
And one by one its rosy colors die;
Till all is left in gown of darkling light, 
And then the lady moon steals into night.

I saw it from my bed of fragrant pine, 
And watched the twinkling mass of star 

drops shine;
Then came the peddler with his fancy 

dream,
And gave me one in firelight’s golden 

gleam.

And then I sank into a restful sleep,
Nor heard him go on silken tread nor leap; 
And so I dreamed a dream of summer days, 
With brassy colored sun and gilded rays.

But then my fire flared forth a golden 
spark,

And woke me in the silence of the dark; 
Then bits of wispy air around me spun, 
Which also vanished, as my dream had 

done.

THE SURPRISE OF THE DAY
BY ELLEN D. REID (AGE 15)

(Gold Badge. Silver Badge won 
August, 1926)

T he minister droned the scripture. The 
people around me sat in rapt attention. 
Meekly I tried to follow their virtuous 
example, but my flitting eyes, despite 
my vain efforts to the contrary, fixed 
themselves on the great out-of-doors. 
There the snow lay like rows and rows cf

A HEADING FOR SEPTEMBER. BY RUTH PATTERSON, AGE 
17. (HONOR MEMBER. CASH AWARD, TWO d o l l a r s )

linen. Coasting down a hill were several 
gaily clad children. How I envied them! 
I brought my truant thoughts from their 
rambles to the Bible reading. These 
words struck my ear: “ As the sun goeth 
forth in his might so— ” I heard no 
more, for the full meaning of the phrase 
struck me head on.

The sun was coming out in his might! 
What destruction might it do? The 
snow! My coasting! What was I to do? 
How I wished that I might become an 
angel, which I knew to be far from 
possible, considering my reception of 
saintly words, and fly through the win
dow! From then on I was deaf to the

BY BERENICE PURCELL, AGE 14. (GOLD BADGE. SIL
VER BADGE WON JUNE, 1927)

minister’s pounding and declaring, why? 
Was not the snow melting?

In my mind, which must have been 
moved by a strange frenzy, I saw myself, 
extremely hot with my winter clothing, 
standing all alone on a patch of snow, 
while my trusty sled was resting beside 
me on the bare ground. The sun shone 
brightly. As I stood there the last bit of 
snow, which was my stand, dissolved from 
beneath my yearning person. I was left 
standing on verdantly green grass.

After this nightmare of a reverie, I had 
given up hope of the termination of the 
service; but to my surprise the benediction 
was pronounced and with one wild leap, 
I was out of my seat. When I arrived at 
the door I had the greatest surprise of 
that day. There was some snow left!

AUTUMN
BY MARY SAUNDERS HAWLING (AGE 16) 
(Honor Member. Cash Award, Five 

Dollars)
Now Autumn reigns, and the glowing

trees
Are gaily tossed by an impish breeze;
The fruit is ripe, and the waving grain 
Is tasseled gold on the wind-swept plain.
The sky is blue, and the clouds are made 
Like ships that pass in a great parade; 
The ocean laughs, and the dancing foam 
Shines, wrought with jewels, on its blue- 

green home.
The goldenrod has its head raised high 
To breathe the wind that is rushing by; 
The asters, gay in the fair sunlight,
Are dressed in purple and blue and white.
I love them all—all the grain and trees, 
The sky, the clouds, and the happy breeze; 
The ocean, too, and the flowers gay—
I love the whole of an Autumn day!

THE SURPRISE OF THE DAY 
(A True Story)

BY MORTIMER H. SINGER (AGE 13) 
(Gold Badge. Silver Badge won 

June, 1927)
One day at camp, last summer, a few of 
the boys with a councillor started out on 
a hike. We started, pleasantly, on a 
side road and after a mile or two of walk
ing, we came to a broad road. We were

feeling ambitious so we decided to see 
where it led to.

It was hot, and after walking several 
miles, we began to get tired, but some of 
the more optimistic fellows suggested 
that the road probably ended at the next 
turn. After eight more next turns we 
gave it up and started back.

When we began to think of the long, 
hot, dreary miles that were between us 
and camp, we didn’t feel half so ambitious 
as when we started out. Then some one 
discovered a side road which led directly 
to camp and we turned down it.

After awhile the road suddenly curved 
outward away from camp. As all of 
these side roads soon cross some main 
road or end at some lake, we decided to 
keep ahead. The road then began to 
curve in every possible direction till we 
hardly knew if we’d ever land anywhere, 
when all of a sudden we saw a farm about 
a quarter of a mile ahead.

We thought we’d never reach it, but 
soon we passed it and came out on a road 
on the edge of a lake. We surely had 
a pleasant surprise when we recognized 
it as a road we often took on short hikes.

THE MOUNTAIN GOD: ANGUS OG 
(Written after reading “ The Crock of 

Gold” by James Stephens)
BY RUTH BRANNING (AGE 16)

(Honor Member. Second Cash Award, 
Three Dollars)

T here is a god on the mountain high;
He smiles like the morn when the buds 

awake,
And his head is circled by birds that fly, 

And his every kiss does a new bird make. 
Like blossoms of gold his hair hangs down, 

His eyes are dancing and fair and mild, 
His face, the face of a joyous child, 

With always a smile and never a frown.

There is a god on the mountain high,
And instead of speech to his lips comes 

song,
And his crown is made from the birds 

that fly,
And he weeps sad tears for a whole 

world’s wrong.
From a center of sweetness his voice 

comes sweet,
His body, slender and white and young, 
And to him no ageing dust has clung, 

For he is as swift as the wind is fleet.

There is a god on the mountain high, 
Who weeps for the sad when the night 

has come,
And around his head the winged birds fly, 

And he hears them sing and the wild 
bees hum.

He is a god on the hill above,
Where’re he treads, there a flower 

springs,
When he kisses a bird, that bird takes 

wings,
Infinite Joy, he is called, and Love.

GETTING READY FOR CAMP. BY AZIO MARTINELLI, 
AGE 13. (HONOR MEMBER. CASH AWARD, TWO 

DOLLARS)
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BY MARY MORGAN, AGE 17. (SILVER BADGE) BY FANNIE S. HECK, AGE 14 BY VIRGINIA SWORD, AGE 16

BY ANNE WILLIAMS, AGE 10 BY CHARITY B. HARRIS, AGE 12

BY MARGOT BELDEN, AGE 12. (HONOR MEMBER. CASH AWARD, TWO DOLLARS) BY VIRGINIA WRAY, AGE 13. (SILVER BADGE)
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OUTDOOR8. BY RICHARD HARRIS, JR., AGE 13

THE SURPRISE OF THE DAY 
BY COLONY KINSLEY (AGE 13)

(Silver Badge)
M any centuries ago a very prominent 
architect was designing a cathedral under 
the direction of a committee of the church. 
After a few years of hard work, the plans 
were completed. They were of the 
Gothic architecture, and the architect was 
sure that they would meet with the ap
proval of the committee in every particu
lar, which they did in all except one. The 
committee thought that the roof should 
have more supports and so they insisted 
on having pillars. In vain the architect 
tried to prove the worthlessness of them. 
In consequence, there arose a long and 
lengthy argument, but finally the archi
tect gave in. The cathedral was many 
years in being erected, but the committee 
still believed that the pillars were needed, 
so they were put in.

Several years after the cathedral had 
been erected, and both the committee and 
the architect had passed away, a strange 
thing was discovered. One day when 
some laborers were mending the roof, 
their attention was attracted by the 
sudden exclamation of surprise from the 
foreman. They rushed to the ladder on 
which he was inspecting the roof, but 
could see nothing. The foreman ordered 
certain laborers to set up ladders to look 
at the tops of all the pillars. To the sur
prise of the men they found that all the 
pillars were three inches from the roof.

“ I know why that is,”  said one of the 
older men.

“ Why?”  questioned every one.

GETTING BEADY FOR CAMP. BY LOU ANNA HOLLINS,
AGE 17

“ Did you ever hear why these pillars 
were put in? Well, the architect wanted 
to prove that the roof was strong enough 
without them.”

THE DREAM PEDDLER 
BY EVELYN PATTERSON (AGE 15)

(Silver Badge)
A VENDOR of joy  and sorrow,
Of peace to the weary and sad;
Of visions of loved ones long vanished,
Of home to the wanderer glad;
A vendor of bubbles that vanish away— 
Is the peddler of dreams.

THE SURPRISE OF THE DAY 
(A True Story)

BY GEORGE EDWARDS (AGE 12)
(Silver Badge)

On the shores of a little lake in the wooded 
part of Michigan, a picnic was in full 
swing. Dinner had been eaten and the 
foot races run and every one agreed that 
the picnic was a huge success.

I happened to be there by a mere 
chance, as I have always lived in Texas, 
but was visiting some cousins of mine, 
and we wandered over to the festival.

Now in the afternoon, swimming races 
were to be held, and as those for the men 
came first, they went into a little tumbled- 
down boat-house to dress. After about 
two or three minutes had elapsed, we on 
the outside heard several shouts and then 
a general cry of “ Skunk! Skunk!”  As 
every one in the boat-house was undressed 
or half-undressed, a general scramble for 
clothes ensued during which we heard such 
remarks as “ Gimme my shirt!”  “ These 
are my pants!”  “ Oh! Lord, what an

OUTDOORS. BY JEAN F. HOLLISTER, AGE 16

odor!”  and “ Sic ’em! Tom,” as a dog 
had now come on the scene.

Then men and boys began to tumble 
out of that boat-house wearing maybe 
one garment or so, belonging to some one 
else, and noses were held tightly.

Tom, the dog, finally succeeded in 
killing the skunk and her brood, as it was 
afterward discovered that this skunk had 
a den of quite cute and very smelly little 
ones housed under an old boat.

The picnic seemed to have lost some of 
its zest after that, and soon it broke up. 
But Tom, the skunk killer, was not toler
ated by polite society for several weeks.

GETTING READY FOR CAMP. BY CATHERINE MARRIOTT, 
AGE 13

THE SURPRISE OF THE DAY 
(A True Story)

BY ALTHEA NOBLE (AGE 9)
L a s t  fall I was given for my birthday two 
baby kittens which I named Ike and 
Mike. They were exactly alike, both 
coal-black without a white hair on them. 
When they were almost half grown, 
Mike ran away. We thought he would 
soon be back, but after he was gone for 
about two weeks and didn’t come back, 
we gave him up for lost. Ike seemed to 
miss his brother Mike even more than we 
did, and went about the house crying like 
a baby all the time.

A month went by and still Mike did not 
come back. One day my mother went to 
a bridge party and the lady who was her 
partner, suddenly said:

“ I had the sweetest little cat at my 
house, that I found crying on my door
step; he has been living with me for more 
than a month, and yesterday I had to 
take him to the Bide-A-Wee Home for 
cats and dogs and chickens.”

My mother was interested at once, and 
after questioning the lady, said,

“ I think that cat is our lost one, and 
to-morrow I’ll go over and see about 
it.”

Sure enough it turned out to be Mike. 
With the greatest joy we brought him 
home, and Ike’s surprise soon turned to 
joy, and since then they have hardly 
been out of each other’s sight.

OUTDOORS. BY ESTELLE R. HEPBURN, AGE 15
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PRIZE COMPETITION No. 330
(In making awards, contributors’ ages are considered)

PROSE. Cash Awards for Honor Members, Betty Baymore (age 13), Ohio; Susan 
Johnstone (age 13), Connecticut. Gold Badges, Elinor Blount (age 15), New Jer
sey; Ellen D. Reid (age 15), New York; Mortimer H. Singer (age 13), Illinois. Silver 
Badges, Mary Selden Helm (age 13), Mississippi; Colony Kinsley (age 13), New 
York; George Edwards (age 12), Texas.
VERSE. Cash Awards for Honor Members, Honor C. McCusker (age 17), Rhode 
Island; E. Romney Wheeler (age 16), New York; Mary Saunders Hawling (age 16), 
New Jersey; Ruth Branning (age 16), Pennsylvania. Gold Badges, Helen Felton 
(age 16), Connecticut; Martha Chesley (age 14), Maine; Margaret Alta Jensen 
(age 14), Utah. Silver Badge, Evelyn Patterson (age 15), Illinois.
DRAWINGS. Cash Awards for Honor Members, Ruth Patterson (age 17), Oregon! 
Azio Martinelli (age 13), New Jersey. Gold Badges, Berenice Purcell (age 14). 
Missouri; Richard Brown (age 16), California; Katherine Wade Churchill (age 15)> 
Connecticut. Silver Badge, Jean Engle (age 14), New Jersey.
PHOTOGRAPHS. Cash Awards for Honor Members, Margot Belden (age 12), 
Wyoming; Ruth Davison (age 17), Iowa. Gold Badge, Virginia Titus (age 15), 
New Jersey. Silver Badges, Virginia Wray (age 13), New York; Mary Morgan 
(age 17), New Jersey.
PUZZLE-MAKING. Gold Badge, Allan B. Temple (age 12), Massachusetts. 
Silver Badge, Marcia Satterthwaite (age 11), Connecticut.
PUZZLE ANSWERS. Silver Badge, Joe R. Richards (age 13), Pennsylvania.

SPECIAL MENTION
A list o f those whose contributions would have been used had space permitted:

GETTING READY FOR CAMP. BY 
RICHARD BROWN, AGE 16. (GOLD 
BADGE. SILVER BADGE WON AUGUST,

1927)

PROSE
Constance Cartmell 
Dorothy J. Furnish 
Zetta E. Thomas 
Julia Duncan 
Julia L. Acheson

Jane Culbertson 
Constance R. Pultz 
Sarah Fount Le Roy 
Delphine Seabold 
Elinor E. Bramhall 
Ruth E. Brown 
Olive Weeks

Carroll M. Borgman 
Ruth Hepburn 
Vivien H. Moore 
Dorothy M . Compton 
Sallie Freeman 
Mary A. Lenk 
Mildred Barish 
Betty Burner 
Adkle R. Wilson 
Catherine Paschal 
Allison Hulscher 
Ruth E. Woodbury 
Hilda Robins

VERSE 
Mary G. Powell 
Marjorie Paige 
Muredach Dooher 
Bernice Gibbs 
Eleanor S. Burgess 
Erika Heinecke 
Mary Scott 
Jeanne C. Curtis 
Edith W. McAllister 
Grace Bartlett 
Louise A. Whitaker 
Doris V. Lecky 
Betty Evans 
Pamela Campbell 
Richard M. Fox 
Helen Fisher 
Carol May Kulp 
Jean Peters 
Margaret H  .Thurlow 
Faith Lee Fitch 
Elizabeth Morgan 
Ann L. Gorsuch

Clara L. Whitney 
Catharine Whitehom 
Frances E.

Armstrong 
Sturges D.

Dorrance, Jr. 
Helen Felton 
William Wallace 
Alice Davis 
Dorothy M. Fay 
Frederick Lang 
Gladys Larsen 
Florence Hutchinson 
Marion Merrill 
Elizabeth Fitzhugh 
Elinor H. Clapp 
Marianna

Neighbour 
Jacinta Burton 
Clare W. Davis

DRAWINGS
Virginia L. Scott 
Ethel Olson 
Ruth Eastmond 
Elizabeth Faller 
Gladys E. Melcher 
Maria M. Coxe 
Loren L. Davis 
Constance Robinson 
Margaret S. Morris 
Velma Dickson 
Helen J. Noel 
Mary W. Skinner 
Ruth Warde 
Esther Hill 
Elizabeth March

Denice II. Greene 
Isabella H. Lee 
Eleanor Tiedemann 
Marian Pratt 
Elinore Kagy 
Ruth Milliff 
Elizabeth Edmunds 
Margery Griffen

PHOTOGRAPHS 
Edith Neftel 
Vincent II. Whitney 
Lee Newcomer 
Eldredge C. Pier 
Helen Thomas 
Ernest Rockwell 
Jeanne Taylor 
Robert W. Rempfer 
Jean Hastings 
Louise Meneely 
James Mor wood 
Franklin Miller 
Beleita Bedford 
Margaret Kaser 
Jeanne Kehrlein 
Mary Robbins 
Augusta E. Hare 
Josephyn N. Hudson 
Ellen Le Sure 
Charlotte Jones 
Priscilla White 
Eleanor Berkley 
Mary H. Estey 
Hannah E. Greeley 
Anne Hutchins 
Sue W. Bradley 
Margaret Rempfer

PROSE 
Elisabeth Farr 
Adeline E. Miller 
Margaret Berry 
Marie I. McHenry 
Marion Beach 
Jane Baymore 
Esther R. Lehman 
Elizabeth Fessenden 
Elizabeth A.

Manshart 
Lucille Lechhoefer 
Christine Kempton, 

Jr.
Mary M. Deasy 
Florence Greey 
Dorothea Warren 
Clara L. Deasy 
Elnora Hekking 
Marjory Morgan 
Helen Kirkpatrick 
Catherine Fogassey 
Janet Leech 
Isabella Alrich 
Josephine 

Thompson 
Edine M. Shaver 
Betty Soule

A list of those

Martha Chew 
Barbara J. Bredin 
Jean E. Bredin

VERSE
Elise W. Woodward 
Elizabeth Topping 
Frances Eldredge 
Phyllis Johnson 
Katharine L.

Dunlop 
Marie V. Quay 
Elsie Warner 
Joan Collingwood 
Winifred Ross 
Barbara Ferguson 
Ruth Sherman 
Elaine S. France 
Maxine R. Levin 
Elizabeth V. Moore 
Jean Adams 
Richard Martin 
Ruth Wentworth 
Anne W. King 
Winifred Strayer 
Thoreau E.

Raymond

HONOR ROLL
icse work was deservii
Lucrece Bradford 
Howard Freedman 
Doris M. Crandall 
Virginia Schueller . 
Dorothy Evelyn 

Abbott 
Ethel Galler 
H. Francis Bailey

DRAWINGS 
Richard Goldman 
Katherine Adams 
Matsuko Kawakami 
Gretchen Fuhrmann 
Nancy Carter 
Charlotte Brown 
Louise Paulson 
Barbara Wiersteiner 
Bettie Herzberg 
Dorothea Howes 
Alice M. Butts 
Bonnye A. Dunlop 
Mary Sargent 
Pauline Harrington 
Martha O.

Whitaker 
Sylvia Lee

g of high praise:

Betsy Holland 
Ethel Edison 
Rosamond Callan 
Anne Donnelly 
Elisabeth M.

Russell 
Helen Cecil 
Elinor E. Turner 
Elizabeth L. Mead 
Betty Brittingham 
Dorothy A. Davega 
Katharine T. 

Conneen

PHOTOGRAPHS 
Alice L. Hoffman 
Betty Slaughter 
Elizabeth 

Dougherty 
Bush Elkins 
Josephine Walsh 
Lillias Davis 
Grace C. Pease 
Dorothy Stewart 
John Gribbel 
Laura M. Smith 
Helen Wetherbee

Judith Carlock 
Frederick A. Pau 
Ellen Hooker 
Dorothy Scullery 
Arthur Collins 
Margaret Hopper 
Lucy Prescott 
Zoe R. Bunten 
Virginia Carr 
Louise Lewis 
Doris Ballenberg 
Neva Hecker 
Joyce Maupin 
Camille Solomon 
Virginia Brenton

PUZZLES 
Stephen S. Marvin 
Allan Temple 
Barbara L. Warner 
Margaret Ross 
Ellen R. Newell 
Ann Coyle 
M. Frances Rice 
Lewis A. Dexter 
M. Margaret 

Cornelius

WHAT THE LEAGUE IS
T h e  S t . N ic h o l a s  L e a g u e  is an organiza
tion  of th e  readers of th e  St . N ic h o l a s  
M a g a z in e .

T h e  L e a g u e  motto is “ Live to learn 
and learn to live.”  Its emblem is the 
“ Stars and Stripes.”

T h e  St . N ic h o l a s  L e a g u e , organized 
in November, 1899, is popular with earnest 
young folks and is widely recognized as a 
great artistic, educational factor in the life 
of American girls and boys. It awards 
gold and silver badges each month for the 
best original poems, stories, drawings, 
photographs, puzzles, and puzzle answers. 
Cash prizes of two, three, and five dollars 
each are awarded to Honor Members for, 
respectively, their first, second, and third 
drawings, photographs, or written con
tributions published in the L e a g u e . If in 
verse, the first may run to thirty lines; if 
in prose, to 350 words; the second, verse to 
36 lines, prose to 400 words; the third, verse 
to 40 lines, prose to 500 words.

PRIZE COMPETITION, No. 333 
Competition No. 333 will close Octo

ber 1. All contributions intended for it 
must be mailed on or before that date. 
Prize announcements will be made and the 
selected contributions published in St. 
N ic h o l a s  for December. Badges and 
cash prizes sent one month later. Honor 
Members may choose their own subjects.

Verse. To contain not more than 
twenty-four lines. Subject, “ The Heart 
of the Year.”

Prose. Essay or story of not more 
than three hundred words. Subject, “ A 
Christmas Adventure.”

Photograph. Any size, mounted or 
unmounted; no blue prints or negatives. 
Young photographers need not develop 
and_ print their pictures themselves. 
Subject, “ Pleasant Memories.”

Drawing. India ink, very black writing- 
ink, or wash. Subject, “ A Mistake,”  
or “ A Heading for December.”

Puzzle. Must be accompanied by 
answer in full. Cross-word puzzles by 
Honor Members are eligible for cash prizes 
as above.

Puzzle Answers. Best complete set of 
answers to the puzzles in this issue. Must 
be addressed to T h e  R id d l e - B o x .

RULES
A n y  reader of S t . N ic h o l a s , whether a 
subscriber or not, is entitled to League 
membership, and upon application a 
League badge and leaflet will be sent free. 
No League member who has reached the 
age of eighteen years may compete.

Every contribution, of whatever 
kind, must bear the name, age, and 
address of the sender and be in
dorsed as “ original”  by parent, 
teacher, or guardian, who must 
be convinced beyond doubt— and 
must state in writing— that the 
contribution is not copied, but 
wholly the work and idea of the 
sender.

If prose, the number of words should 
also be added. These notes must not be 
on a separate sheet, but on the contribution 
itself—if manuscript, on the upper mar
gin; if a picture, on the margin or back. 
Write in ink on one side of the paper only. 
A contributor may send but one contribu
tion a month—not one of each kind, but 
one only; this, however, does not include 
“ Answers to Puzzles.”

Address: The St. Nicholas League, 
The Century Co.

353 Fourth Avenue, New York.



THE LETTER-BOX
D e a r  S t . N ic h o l a s : In the ’90’s, when I 
was younger, my chief delight was in 
reading S t . N ic h o l a s . When I had 
accumulated copies for five years my 
mother had them bound for me and had 
my name “ engrossed”  on the front of 
each book. There were ten books, each 
containing six copies of St . N ic h o l a s . 
These I now have up in the attic, much 
worn from my own children’s handling, yet, 
nevertheless, none the less interesting, and 
I often find myself reading something up 
there in the quiet!

One thing that has prompted me to 
write you at this time is an article that 
appeared in the issue for April, 1896, en
titled “ About Plying Machines.”  It is 
now more than interesting, considering the 
wonderful advance that has been made in 
“ flying machines”  since that time. On 
page 449 appears “ an imaginary airship 
of the balloon type.”  I well remember, at 
that time my wonder at it all,- and yet, it 
has come to pass. I am now living about 
nine miles from Lakehurst where the 
hangar for the present dirigible, Los 
Angeles, is located. We have been there 
many times and gazed in admiration, 
mixed with a bit of awe, at the ill-fated 
Shenandoah. It is not an uncommon 
sight now to see the beautiful Los Angeles 
cruising about, and it is indeed very 
beautiful to see her (for that is the correct 
nautical term) returning to her hangar 
after dark. Silhouetted against the dark 
sky, with lights aglow, she resembles a 
huge fish sailing in the sky. Nearly 
every fine day, and sometimes several 
times a day, we hear the roar of the motor 
of the J-3, and run out to see it flyirg 
over the house. Truly, times have 
changed since 1896!

I well remember the time when the 
first automobiles appeared. My grand
father, then well along in years, and now 
passed on, used to shake his head and 
refer to Mother Shipton’s prophecy 
regarding “ horseless carriages”  and'pre
dict that the end of the world was near. 
He did not live to see either airships or 
know of submarines—and the end is not 
yet! What will be next?

Sincerely, one who is.still interested in 
St . N ic h o l a s ,
V ir g in ia  W a t s o n  R e e v e  (Mrs. R . H.)

P r in c e t o n , N. J.
D e a r  S t . N ic h o l a s  L e a g u e : I received 
the beautiful Silver Badge, and wish to 
thank you very much for it. I am very 
fascinated with it, and am surely proud to 
be able to own something connected with 
the St . N ic h o l a s  L e a g u e . I was also 
very proud that you accepted the picture, 
as it was the rear view of Nassau Hall, 
which is the main building of Princeton 
University.

Around the cannon, which is shown in 
the foreground of the picture, are held every 
June the Cannon Exercises. This is part 
of the Class Day program of the graduat
ing class, when an officer of the class 
places a white rose on the cannon for c,\ch 
of the members who has died during the 
four years.

In the front of the building there are 
four or five steps leading to the main 
entrance; on each side of these is a bronze 
tiger. The Senior Class holds Senior 
Singing on these steps for about two weeks 
before commencement. The graduation 
exercises are also held here, if the weather 
is clear. You can see how much Nassau 
Hall is used around Commencement time,

but it is also used many other times during 
the college year. One of the chief events 
is the bonfire which is piled around the 
cannon to celebrate the victory, if Prince
ton is victorious in the Yale-Princeton 
football game.

I wish to  than k  y o u  once more for the  
lo ve ly  badge. I t  has certainly inspired  
me to send in more contributions to T h e  
L e a g u e .

Yours sincerely,
F l o r e n c e  G r e e n .

H a n c o c k , N. H.
D e a r e s t  S t . N ic h o l a s : About the first of 
every month, if anybody calls out “ Here 
comes the mail-man!”  there is a mad rush 
for the door to see who can get there first 
and see if dear old St . N ic h o l a s  has come. 
It really is mine, but everybody loves to 
read it, even Dad. You can be sure also 
that I am allowed to devour every bit of 
you before the others do, unless they want 
to read quietly with me, because you see 
everybody wants you all at once.

I have been wanting to write you for a 
long time and tell you how much I appre
ciate you, but I didn’t really have time, 
although I would have gladly taken it if 
I could have. But you see, we go south 
to Florida in the winter, and north to 
New Hampshire in the summer, and it 
always takes time. Finding that you 
neither had a letter from Florida nor New 
Hampshire, I am trying to represent them 
both, and send you this little letter of 
appreciation.

You can’t imagine what a lovely com
panion you were coming up on the boat. 
I had just received my June issue, and I 
literally devoured everything in you.

I must tell you about a funny incident 
that occurred at school one day. One of 
my strictest teachers was in charge of 
study hall. As I had nothing to do (study), 
I started reading S t . N ic h o l a s . She 
noticed the cover and asked me to come 
to her, which I did immediately. “ Oh!”  
she said, when I showed it to her, “ if you 
are reading that it’s perfectly all right!”  
and with that sent me back to my seat.

I love your continued stories, especially 
“ Treasure-Trove”  and “ Twinkle, Little 
Movie Star.”  I love all the stories in 
you, and as I receive you every year for 
a Christmas present from my brother 
William, I hope to enjoy you for at least 
another year.

Your devoted reader,
J e a n  H a s t in g s  (a g e  w ).

W e s t o n , W. Va.
D e a r e s t  St . N ic h o l a s : Every time I 
pick you up—and especially toward the 
first of the month—I feel tempted to 
write and tell you what a treasure-trove 
I think you are. Now I ’ve yielded to 
temptation, and this is the result. All 
the superlatives in this language of ours 
couldn’t compliment you enough. You’re 
wonderful, St . N ic h o l a s , and I love every 
bit of you!

There never have been very many 
letters in you from West Virginia, and I 
wonder if your other readers know what a 
beautiful State it really is. All the people 
aren’t “ hill-billies” ; in fact, there aren’t 
many real mountain people left. The 
coal-mining goes on almost exclusively 
in the southern part of the State, so around 
here, in the central part, everything is as 
clear and fresh-looking as one could wish. 
The most wonderful thing in my State,

however, is the mountains. No one yet 
has ever been able to describe them, and 
I won’t try. They must be seen to be 
appreciated.

Some of the loveliest scenery in West 
Virginia is found just five miles from here, 
at Jackson’s Mill, the boyhood home of 
“ Stonewall”  Jackson. Now it has been 
turned into the State Camp for the “ Four 
H”  boys and girls. You had an article in 
the July, 1925, number about club work 
that I enjoyed so much! I’m a club girl 
myself, though I don’t live in the country. 
Every summer we go there and have the 
most marvelous times. Each county in 
our State is building or has already built 
a cottage for its members, and there’s a 
huge stone dining-hall that’s a replica of 
Mt. Vernon. In front of it is a large con
crete swimming pool. An assembly hall 
and the old mill where Jackson worked 
complete the buildings. In addition, we 
have an Indian council-circle in the woods 
(Ernest Thompson Seton, who was there 
for a month last summer, called it the best 
in America), and a quiet little knoll where 
we have vespers and pageants. It’s 
wonderful, S t . N ic h o l a s , and I wish you 
could print a detailed account of it some
time.

Yours affectionately,
V i r g i n ia  S t a n a r d .

A n d e r s o n , S. C.
D e a r  St. N ic h o l a s : Although we cannot 
boast of having taken you for years, this 
is certainly one family where you are 
appreciated. There are four members of 
this family group, grandmother, mother, 
father, and I, and you are read by every 
one. So, you see, you bring pleasure from 
fourteen to sixty-five.

Not long ago I happened to be in the 
home of one of my teachers at high school, 
and my glance was caught and held by 
your familiar name. There, in the book
case, were several bound volumes of you, 
bearing the names of my teacher and her 
older brother. Both are grown, and the 
boy is married. There are grandchildren 
nearly old enough to enjoy you.

I live near Fort Hill, South Carolina, 
the home of John C. Calhoun and Clemson 
College. If you could visit the home of 
the great statesman, this is what you 
would see: a huge white mansion, built 
in the style of “ befo’ de war,”  surmount
ing a grass-covered knoll. The small hill 
abounds in ancient trees, one group of 
which is a blooming poplar and an im
mense holly, grown together. This holly 
is, possibly, one of the largest in existence.

Entering the house by the side porch, 
you would probably be greeted by Miss 
Calhoun or her sister, Mrs. Shiver. Both 
of these southern gentlewomen bear a 
great resemblance to their distinguished 
ancestor. Much to your disappointment, 
you would be allowed to enter only one 
room—a chamber which was the dining
room of the Calhouns. Perhaps the most 
interesting relic in this room is the heavily 
carved chair, trimmed in red cloth, with a 
footstool to match, presented to Calhoun 
by King Leopold III of Belgium, who 
acquired the Belgian Congo. An object 
of more interest to Americans is the horse
hair sofa given to the orator by George 
Washington. The eagle on the American 
dollar is the same as the one carved on 
this. The drop-leaf dining-table and 
chairs usedby the Calhouns, the sideboard, 
a skin robe, present of an Indian chief to 
Calhoun, and Mrs. Calhoun’s piano, one of

920
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the very first to be brought over from 
England, are all to be seen here. An 
item of particular interest to the women 
is an immense wardrobe, planned by 
and built for Mrs. Calhoun, which sur
passes anything modern in space-saving. 
A few more relics of less interest are kept 
here.

Finally, taking a reluctant departure, 
you could visit the study of Mr. Calhoun, 
a short distance from the house. This 
small white building has lost much of its 
charm since being wired and used as a 
woman’s exchange! Then, as you walked 
away from the home of the famous states
man, you would probably “ come toearth,” 
and visit Clemson College, built on the 
former Calhoun plantation, given to the 
State by Thomas G. Clemson, Calhoun’s 
son-in-law.

Here’s to you, Sa i n t  N ic h o l a s ! Long 
may you live, and may you bring to our 
grandchildren’s grandchildren the joy you 
have brought to us!

Sincerely,
R i t a  L . H o r t o n .

N e w  Y o r k , N . Y .
D e a r  S t . N ic h o l a s : I am a little Armeni
an girl, but I was born in Constantinople. 
We came to the States in September, 
1922. I did not know one word of English, 
but in about six months I learned the 
language.

I  graduated from  the public school in 
June (1927) and now  I  go to junior high- 
school. I  know  when m y lessons get 
harder y o u  are going to  help m e through  
w ith T h e  W a t c h  T o w e r .

I do not miss one copy of you. Some
times I get you in the library, and some
times I buy you. Soon I am going to 
subscribe to you.

I like T h e  L e a g u e , T h e  L e t t e r -B o x , 
and the serial stories best. Augusta 
Huiell Seaman is my favorite author and 
I love all her stories.

Your loving reader,
S o p h ie  T e r z ia n  (a g e  n ) .

M in n e a p o l i s , M i n n . 
D e a r  S t . N ic h o l a s : A s an exam ple of the  
outburst of enthusiasm  I feel for your 
m agazine, I w ish to  state th a t nearly  
every m onth, on the d a y  on which I 
receive St . N ic h o l a s , I compose a letter  
to  you w hich extols your m agazine’s 
virtues in no indifferent style. As an 
unim portant addition, I tell yo u  th a t  
those letters are never m ailed!

The July issue came this morning, and 
though I have had only a glance at its 
cover (very striking) I must express my 
joy at seeing it again.

1 generally dislike stories of the usual 
juvenile type, but I have enjoyed “ The 
Secret of Tate’s Beach,” “ Dorothea’s 
Double,”  and “ Chuck Blue of Sterling” 
very much. The short stories are ex
cellent and have won the approval of 
Daddy, who reads them with as much 
interest as his “ Northwestern Miller,”  
“ Industry Illustrated,”  and “ Factory.” 
T h e  L e a g u e  is splendid!

Those articles on sports in the June 
number interested and discouraged me 
greatly. I was considerably daunted by 
the article on the well-known players we 
have, but was sent off to the tennis-courts 
again by Mother, who read it too, and 
knew the cause of my foolish discourage
ment. So now I have regained my 
interest, and chase slippery little balls 
about a hot tennis-court once more.

I sincerely hope for your continued 
success.

M a r y  N y e  B e l l .

W in s t o n -S a l e m , N. C. 
D e a r  S t . N ic h o l a s : I fdel as if I couldn’t 
get along without you. You are the best 
friend I have, although I haven’t had you 
very long. There isn’t another magazine 
like you in the whole world!—but I must 
go on with the letter, because I could 
write a book complimenting you.

Last semester our eighth-grade English 
class was studying magazines. We were 
asked to suggest a good magazine. Of 
course I mentioned you. I was the only

subscriber in the class, and they didn’t 
seem to know anything about you; so I 
told them about the many interesting de
partments and the extremely good stories. 
Wo were given several days to look over 
the magazines that were mentioned. 
Then we voted on what we considered the 
ideal magazine. You got it unanimously. 
Since then everybody is talking about 
what a nice magazine you are. Some
times I feel like saying, “ I told you so.” 

Always your devoted reader, 
W h i t f ie l d  C o b b , Jr . (a g e  12).

M a d is o n , W is .
D e a r  St. N ic h o l a s : I have only taken 
you for a little less than a year, but I 
already love you dearly. You have only 
one fault, and that is an e-nor-mous one— 
you don’t come often enough!

My father took you when he was a boy, 
but you were destroyed when his home 
was burned. I am very sorry, for I 
love to read the bound volumes of you, 
although you have made much improve
ment since then.

I have not seen any one represented 
from Wisconsin in T h e  L e a g u e  or T h e  
L e t t e r - B o x , so I thought I would try to 
remedy that. We have twenty-eight 
children in this block, counting both sides 
of the street, so I have no lack of play
mates. When we first moved out here, 
six years ago, there was no house within a 
block of us. Since then the neighborhood 
has grown into a small town, the streets 
have been paved, and the country has 
been taken away from us.

I think you may be interested to know 
that we have, in Madison, a little over 
fifteen hundred dogs, and as there are 
about fifty thousand people, that is doing 
pretty well, don’t you think so?

Well, I do not want to bore you, so I 
will close now. Wishing you many, many, 
many years of prosperity and success with 
the coming generations, I am,

Yours truly,
M a r j o r ie  L e o n a r d .

THE RIDDLE-BOX
OBLIQUE PUZZLE

In solving, follow 
. . . the accompanying

............. diagram, though the
.............  puzzle has eighteen

.............  cross-words.
.............. C r o ss-w o r d s : 1.

............. In Latvia. 2. Be-
. . .  f o r e .  3 . S ta le .

4. A musical study.
5. To evoke. 6 . 

Brilliancy. 7. Ardent. 8 . Lukewarm. 
9. Ascends. 10. A warehouse. 11. Se
date. 12. General direction. 13. Wan
ders. 14. A merrymaking. 15. An East 
Indian soldier. 16. Faithful. 17. A kind 
of sweet potato. 18. In Latvia.

MARY KISSAM (AGE 13).

GEOGRAPHICAL DIAGONAL
All the words described contain the 

same number of letters. When rightly 
guessed and written one below another, 
the diagonal, beginning with the upper 
left-hand letter and ending with the lower 
right-hand letter, will spell the name of 
the discoverer of the Pacific Ocean.

C r o ss- w o r d s : 1. A city on the Tigris.
2. A famous city of Spain. 3. A seaport of 
Spain. 4. A southern country of Asia. 
5. A seaport of China. 6. A seaport on' 
the Black Sea.

JEAN F. BENSWANGER (AGE 13).

CROSS-WORD ENIGMA
My first is in saxophone, but not in banjo; 
My second in banjo, but not in violin; 
My third is in violin, but not in dulcimer; 
My fourth is in dulcimer, but not in cello; 
My fifth is in cello, but not in piccolo; 
My sixth is in piccolo, but not in piano. 

My whole was a famous composer.
ROSEMARY JUDD (AGE 12).

NOVEL DOUBLE ACROSTIC
All the words described contain the 

same number of letters. When rightly 
guessed and written one below another, 
the primals will name a poet and another 
row of letters will name one of his most 
popular poems.

C r o ss- w o r d s : 1. To stagger. 2. En

graves. 3. A number. 4. To eat slowly. 
5. Annually. 6. A place for the instruc
tion of children. 7. To resist. 8 . A small 
cloth, useful when dining.

BARBARA WENDELL (AGE l l ) ,
League Member.

WORD-PUZZLE
I am a word of six letters meaning to 

rebound; take away one letter and I am 
a weight; take out another, and I mean 
at one time; another, and I am a unit; 
another, and I am above; another, and I 
am nothing.

ROBERT KONIKOW (AGE 13).

BEHEADINGS AND CURTAILINGS
E x a m p l e : Behead and curtail an of

fense and leave edge. A n s w e r : C-rim-e.
In a similar way, behead and curtail:
1. To lessen, and leave an animal.
2. Ponders, and leave utility.
3. A shore-bird, and leave to pinch.
4. Pares, and leave relations.
5. The hair on a man’s face, and leave 

part of the head.
6. Clan, and leave a certain bone.
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7. An inclined trough, and leave a 
hovel.

8 . Weary, and leave anger.
9. A sorrowful poem, and leave part of 

a table.
10. Dreary, and leave a meadow.
When these words have been rightly

guessed, beheaded, and curtailed, the 
initials of the ten three-letter words will 
spell a battle, commemorated in June.

MARY S. CHURCH (AGE 12). 4

DIAMONDS
I. 1. In Watch Tower. 2. The cry of 

a lamb. 3. To guard. 4. To perform. 
5. In Watch Tower.

11. 1. In Watch Tower. 2. Peppery.
3. A tall structure. 4. A number. 5. 
In Watch Tower.

LEONARD C. WATROUS (AGE 12).

LETTER ADDITIONS
Add one letter at the beginning of each 

of the following words so as to make seven 
new words. The letters to be added spell 
the name of a famous young American.

1. Aid. 2. Ran. 3. One. 4. Art. 5. 
Ran. 6 . Mit. 7. Asp. 8 . Ash. 9. And.

DAVID S. BOWER (AGE 14).

SOME FAMOUS NAMES
53 _ _ 94 17 5 66

- — 8 14 43 49 29
- 3 100 - - 88 -
- 34 80 96 23 — 10
-- 75 90 2 82 95 —

7 33 44 51 9 20 64
- 48 65 73 85 55 78

16 70 22 101 69 61 97
_ 57 86 27 45 11 93

54 71 18 36 72 26 63
46 12 83 15 62 — 89
81 42 30 74 13 38 -

35 4 99 77 58 79 56
25 28 37 76 6 52 —

40 84 68 60 91 31 59
57 47 87 21 39 - 24
32 98 50 92 1 41 19

C r o ss- w o r d s : 1. The subject of Dr. 
Holmes’ finest poem. 2. To amaze. 3. 
A cyclorama. 4. Antiquated. 5. A game 
played with a ball and a long, racket-like 
implement. 6 . Performed. 7. Of average 
merit. 8 . Jade. 9. Made white. 10. 
Forgetfullness. 11. To sail a ship scien
tifically. 12. Haughty. 13. The quality 
of being piquant. 14. To convert into 
alkali. 15. Halite. 16. A machine for 
threshing. 17. To make bold.

When these words have beep rightly 
guessed, the initial letters (indicated by 
Itars) will spell the name of the “ Little 
Corporal.”  The letters represented by 
the figures from 1 to 10 spell the name of 
a man who mistook windmills for giants; 
from 11 to 20, a long poem by an Ameri
can writer; from 21 to 34, a famous 
detective in fiction; from 35 to 41, Scott’s

most famous hero; from 42 to 48, the 
Lion-hearted; from 49 to 53, a famous 
band leader; from 54 to 59, the poet who 
wrote “ Thanatopsis” ; from 60 to 67, a 
military leader of the Pilgrims; from 68 to 
74, an author who writes of India; from 
75 to 78, an American orator; from 79 to 
86 , another name for the “ Little Cor
poral” ; from 87 to 97, a poetic name for 
Ireland; from 98 to 101, the man who 
fought with Hamilton.

EDNA ZITA SUFPLEE (AGE lfi),
Honor Member.

In the above numerical enigma the 
words are pictured instead of described. 
The answer, consisting of thirty-three 
letters, is a valuable bit of encouragement 
from the pen of Thomas Carlyle.

WORD-SQUARE
1. In the smallest degree. 2. A large 

bird. 3. To conform. 4. A mixture of 
snow and rain. 5. Part of a comb.

DOROTHY KIENTZ (AGE 15).

ENDLESS CHAIN
(Silver Badge, St . N ic h o l a s  L e a g u e  

Competition)
To solve this puzzle, take the last two 

letters of the first word described to make 
the first two letters of the second word, 
and so on. The last two letters of the 
sixteenth name will be the first two letters 
'of the first name. The words are not of 
the same length.

1. An American city, famous for its 
university. 2. A city on a lake of the 
same name, in Switzerland. 3. A Chil

ean seaport. 4. The town in which 
Tasso was born. 5. A large Canadian 
city. 6 . A city of Kansas. 7. The 
capital of Baden. 8 . A city of Montana. 
9. A large Italian city. 10. The city of 
the Krupp factories. 11. A small city 
in New Jersey. 12. A seaport on the 
Black Sea. 13. A Spanish city. 14. 
An Egyptian city. 15. An Italian city. 
16. The birthplace of Mohammed.

MARCIA SATTERTHWAITE (AGE l l ) .

PRIMAL ACROSTIC
All the words described contain the 

same number of letters. When rightly 
guessed and written one below another, 
the initial letters will spell the name of a 
welcome holiday.

C r o ss- w o r d s : 1. A Papal ambassa
dor. 2. Performing. 3. Chatter. 4. A 
leopard-like animal. 5. A burrowing ro
dent. 6 . A sharp, pointed weapon. 7. 
A reckoning-table with sliding balls. 8 . 
A color.

LILLIAN SCHMIDT (AGE 14).

A WARLIKE KING’S MOVE
(G o ld  B a d g e ,  S t . N ic h o l a s  L e a g u e  

Competition)
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10

s L A A N N Y R K T
II 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20

1 N N D M T W O O T
21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 30

O G G E R E O W O E
31 32 33 34 35 36 37 38 39 40

L G O T R R K N C N
41 42 43 44 45 46 47 48 49 50

D R A H A A N B B N
51 52 53 54 55 56 57 58 59 60

O C L 1 S H U R 1 R
61 62 63 64 65 66 67 68 69 70

O C L A 1 T P E N A
71 72 73 74 75 76 77 78 79 80

N E R T T N U M N 1
81 82 83 84 85 86 87 88 89 90

N N N 1 N M O O W D
91 92 93 94 95 96 97 98 99 100

T O K G S U O N M Y
Begin at a certain square and move to 

an adjoining square, as in the king’s move 
in chess. When the moves have been 
rightly made, there can be spelled out the 
names of eleven famous battles of the 
Revolutionary War. The path from one 
word to another is continuous.

ALLAN B. TEMPLE (AGE 12).

ANSWERS TO PUZZLES IN THE AUGUST NUMBER
An Omitted Vowel. Of all the saws I ever saw saw, I never saw a saw saw as 

that saw saws. It came from Arkansas.
T r ip l e  B e h e a d in g s  a n d  T r ip l e  C u r t a il in g s . Isaac Newton. 1. Shr-ink- 

ing. 2. Sen-sit-ive. 3. Unh-allow-ing. 4. Unf-alter-ing. 5. Cro-cod-ile. 6. 
Pic-nick-ing. 7. Her-edit-ary. 8. Tri-wee-kly. 9. Con-tract-ing. 10. Err- 
one-ous. 11. Unk-now-ing.

N u m e r ic a l  E n ig m a . “ Consider the postage-stamp; it achieves success by its 
ability to stick to one thing till it gets there.”  J. R. M il l e r .

E n d l e ss  C h a in . 1. United States. 2. Esther. 3. Era. 4. Raven. 5. 
Endive. 6. Verdun. 7. Universe. 8. Secret. 9. Etna. 10. Nautilus. 11. Usage. 
12. General. 13. Alamo. 14. Mollusk. 15. Skeleton. 16. Onrush. 17. Shun.

W o rd - s q u a r e s . I. Taste, ashen, shunt, tenor, entry. II. Tiger, irate, Gatun, 
etude, renew.

A M is s in g  S y l l a b l e . Con 1. Seed. 2. Seal. 3. Seat. 4. Cord. 5. Cur. 
6. Fur. 7. Sign. 8. Sole. 9. Spiro. 10. Tent.

L e t t e r  A d d it io n s . Formosa.
C ro ss - w o r d  E n ig m a . Lindbergh.
C o n n e c t e d  D ia m o n d s . I. G, art, grown, two, n. II. N, mat, named, ten, d. 

III. N, top, noted, pen, d. IV. D, arc, dream, cat, m.
B ir d  C h a r a d e s . 1. Spar-row. 2. King-let. 3. Nut-hatch. 4. Meadow

lark. 5. Blue-jay. 6. Cross-bill. 7. Turk-ey. 8. Mar-tin.

Z ig z a g . Oliver Wendell Holmes. Cross-words: 1. Ontario. 2. Blunder. 
3. Railway. 4. Harvest. 5. Retreat. 6. Gathers. 7. Sparrow. 8. Kitchen. 
9. Spinner. 10. Fiddles. 11. Cheaper. 12. Clothed. 13. Leisure. 14. Cherish. 
15. Brother. 16. England. 17. Pyramid. 18. Carrier. 19. Indians.

T r a n s p o s it io n s . Venice. 1. Evil, vile. 2. Time, emit. 3. Mane, name. 4. 
Dice, iced. 5. Race, care. 6. Seat, east.

G e o g r a p h ic a l  K in g ’s  M o v e . St. Nicholas. Begin at 51, Spain; 49, Tunis; 
26, Nicaragua; 3, Italy; 6, Canada; 27, Hungary; 8, Oman; 31 , Latvia; 40, 
Argentina; 54, Scotland.

To O u r  P u z z l e r s : T o be acknowledged in the magazine, answers must be 
mailed not later than September 27 and should be addressed to S t . N ic h o l a s  
R id d le -B o x , care of T h e  C e n t u r y  Co., 353 Fourth Avenue, New York City, 
N. Y. Solvers wishing to compete for prizes must comply, with the L e a g u e  rules 
(see page 919) and give answers in full following tne plan of those printed 
above.

A n s w e r s  t o  a l l  t h e  P u zzle s  in  t h e  J u n e  N u m b e r  were duly received from 
Joe R. Reichard— Helen H. Mclver—“ The Three R’s.”

A n s w e r s  to  P u zzle s  in  t h e  J u n e  N u m b e r  were duly received from Alfred W. 
Satterthwaite, 11—Catherine Whitehorn, 6—Jane Osborn, 5—Jeanette Gibson, 
4—Neva Hecker, 3—Elinor Dobke, 3— C. Greene, Treasurer, 1—M. Margaret 
Cornelius, 1—Sadie Ballinger, 1.



«yj/ake the 
“BREAK”

count for you!
THE breaks of the game. How often they completely 

change the whole outlook. A  slip off balance— a ball 
bounding backwards— a fumbled punt . . . and there 

you have stark defeat turned into glorious victory. Luck . .  
some people call it. But is it really just luck?

Take that memorable game between Kiwaski Prep and 
Barron School. Two minutes to play— Kiwaski 7 , Barron 3. 
Kiwaski has the ball on Barron’s 10 yard line. Signals! The 
Kiwaski backfield shifts. The ball twists back. And off right 
tackle goes the Kiwaski fullback. He’s clear! And just then 
he trips and falls. A  break! The ball squirts out of his arms. . .  
and into the eager grasp of Dave Jordan, Barron’s captain . . .

And next second Jordan is streaking up the field— every 
fibre and muscle straining to evade the pursuit of the Kiwaski 
backs. They reach him, and tackle— just as Jordan, with a 
final desperate effort, lunges for the goal line. He’s over! 
Touchdown! A  game won. A  champion crowned. And every' 
body says “ The breaks won for Barron”  . . .  Nonsense!

Dave Jordan won for Barron. He got a break— yes, but it 
took the daring, the skill, and the vital burst o f swift energy 
to turn the break to his advantage— to cross the goal with 
the winning touchdown.

Credit Dave! He made the break count!
In any game you play you’re bound to get some breaks. 

Will you be able to take advantage of them? It all depends . . .
It depends on your energy, your vitality, your keenness of 

mind and muscle. Dave had them! He developed them—just

as you can. It’s a matter of building up your body rightly.
To be fully healthy— to be physically fit, your body re' 

quires certain vital elements. And your body gets these ele' 
ments from the foods you eat. How important then, that 
what you eat gives your body what it requires!

No one food gives your body all the essential vital ele' 
ments. Some contribute much. Others contribute little. The 
wise person chooses those foods which contribute the most.

Grape-Nuts is a food for fellows who value good condition, 
if ever there was one! For Grape-Nuts supplies to your body 
dextrins, maltose, and other carbohydrates. These produce 
heat and energy. It provides iron for the blood; phosphorus 
for bones and teeth; protein for muscle and body-building; 
and the essential vitamin-B, a builder of the appetite.

Eaten with milk or cream, Grape-Nuts gives you an admir- 
ably balanced ration— contributing to your body a splendid 
variety o f  vital elements. And Grape-Nuts certainly has a 
great flavor. Made of wheat and malted barley, it gives you 
all the tangy deliciqusness dHSIature’s golden grains. A  host 
of American boys eat it every day.

Grape-Nuts undergoes a special baking process which 
makes it easily digestible. And it is a crisp food, one you will 
enjoy chewing. Proper chewing gives the teeth and gums the 
exercise they must have to keep them firm and sound.

If you haven’t tried Grape-Nuts yet, you’ve missed a real 
treat. Have your mother get a package from the grocer today, 
or accept the free offer below.

©  1 9 2 7 .  P .  C o . ,  I n c .
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THE SHADOW ON THE DIAL
( Continued from page 87(f)

I ’m tired of the gossip and talk in 
this little town, that never lets an 
affair like that drop.

“ M y father, Randolph Cotesworth, 
told me a good deal about all this 
before he went off to the war and I 
never saw him again. I was only a 
child, not more than twelve, but he 
was a lonely man and made a great 
companion of me. M y mother had 
died when I was a baby, and I was 
all he had. We were living then 
at his plantation up near Orangeburg. 
I remember he said that so long as 
he lived, he would never enter his 
old home, Cotesworth Hall, again, 
nor even the town of Burton. He 
detested his father’s second wife, who 
was now dead and the reason for this 
detestation he once confided to me.

“ The judge had, rather late in 
life, married this Harriet Stepney, 
a woman much younger than him
self, and she had immediately taken 
a deep dislike to his son, then a 
young man of nineteen or twenty. 
The dislike was mutual and they 
tried to keep out of each other’s way 
as much as possible. Of course, all 
this greatly distressed the old judge, 
and my father tried to hide it as 
far as he could. Harriet had a 
cousin who frequently visited the 
house, a young man named Bolton 
Lawrence. He seemed rather a pleas
ant fellow and Randolph took a 
liking to him, though the old judge, 
for some reason or other, did n’t—  
said there was something about him 
he could n’t trust.

“ At any rate, the friendship be
tween the two young men flour
ished, and several times Randolph, 
my father, went off to visit Bolton at 
his home near Yemassee. There my 
father met a sister of Bolton’s, 
Anita Lawrence, a beautiful young 
girl with whom he became deeply 
infatuated. But, fortunately or un
fortunately for him, Anita did not 
return his affection except to regard 
him as a pleasant friend. Then, he 
said, he was foolish enough to confide 
the affair to Bolton and beg him to 
intercede for him with Anita. Bolton 
promised to do his best.

“ It was on a night a month or two 
later that Bolton came to Cotesworth 
Hall unexpectedly, drew Randolph 
aside, and said that his sister had 
at last confessed she did care for 
Randolph, and had consented to a 
secret wedding on the following day. 
She wished it to be secret because 
she felt certain that neither the old 
judge nor his wife would approve of it

for a while. Bolton said that if 
they were to reach his home the 
next day, they must start at once.

“ M y father was very happy, of 
course, but had one objection to 
starting so soon— the next day was 
to be the occasion of the great meeting 
under Secession Oak, and he felt in 
duty bound to be on hand for it. 
Bolton however, represented that his 
sister knew nothing about that, and 
that she had made her preparations 
for the wedding and would be hurt 
and indignant if Randolph were n’t 
there at the time appointed.

“ Well, that settled my father, of 
course. Between the two duties, he 
felt the greater was to Anita, and, 
with the optimism of youth, was sure 
he could explain things to his father 
afterward. He and Bolton set out 
on their all-night ride, but early in the 
morning, Bolton’s horse shied at 
something and threw him. He seemed 
to have injured his back, and de
clared he could not travel any further 
that day, but would remain at a 
plantation near by for a few days and 
then get a carriage to go the rest of 
the way home. Meantime, he begged 
Randolph to go on, as his sister 
would expect him and would not 
understand the delay.

“ Randolph went on alone, came 
to the home of Anita Lawrence, and 
reported Bolton’s accident. But he 
had not been in the house five minutes 
before he found he had been the 
victim of a cruel ruse. Anita had 
not the faintest intention of marrying 
him, nor did she appear to know a 
thing about the whole plan. She 
declared it must be an unkind 
practical joke of her brother’s, as 
Bolton knew perfectly well she had 
been engaged for some time.

“ Of course, my father was wildly 
indignant at the way he had been 
treated and threatened to go back 
and punish the brother as he deserved. 
But the girl begged and pleaded with 
him so hard to keep the matter a 
secret that at last he consented.

“ It is n’t necessary to detail the 
complication he found himself in 
when he got back, I reckon. The old 
judge was furious and demanded 
explanations— and, of course, there 
were no explanations forthcoming. 
Randolph longed beyond anything 
else to meet Bolton and tell him what 
he thought of him. But he learned 
that Bolton had already gone North, 
to New York, for hospital treatment 
he had said. Randolph himself never 
believed that the man had any

(T o  be concluded)

serious injury and that the whole 
thing was only a scheme to get away. 
But he racked his brains in vain to 
think of any reason Bolton could have 
had for such an elaborate deception. 
There seemed to be none, and Ran
dolph went on about his usual affairs, 
very unhappy in his home, under a 
cloud with his fellow-townsmen be
cause of his absence from the Seces
sion Oak meeting, but hoping always 
that the incident would blow over 
and that he would be reconciled with 
his father.

“ But he never was. The months 
went on in this unhappy way till my 
father could no longer bear the at
mosphere of his home and went away 
on a long hunting and fishing trip 
to the distant swamps of the Comba- 
hee River. He went alone and left 
no word as to when he would be 
back. And it was while he was 
away that the judge made the trip to 
Beaufort with Scipio and had the 
fatal accident when he was returning. 
The judge died two days later from 
his injuries. I understand that they 
sent a slave off to the Combahee to 
try and find Randolph, but he was 
not successful in the search and 
returned without him. As a matter 
of fact, Randolph did not return till 
several weeks later and knew nothing 
of his father’s death till he reached 
Burton. There he learned the news, 
and added to his grief was the shock 
of discovering that Cotesworth Hall 
had, by the terms of his father’s will, 
been left to the wife. It was too 
much for my father. He turned his 
horse about and rode out of the town 
and never put foot in it or his former 
home again.

“ By the terms of his father’s will, 
he had inherited two other planta
tions in a distant part of the State 
and to one of these near Orangeburg 
he retired to live. A year or two 
afterward he married an Orangeburg 
girl and when she died and left him 
with a small daughter, which was 
myself, he lived the life of a recluse 
on his plantation till the war came 
and he went off and was killed. I was 
brought up afterward by relatives in 
Orangeburg. T h a t ’s his story.”

Grandma sat back with a sigh 
when she had finished this long 
account.

“ But, Grandma, what about the 
judge’s wife and Miss Lucilla Petti
grew and all the rest?”  demanded 
Enid, eagerly.

“ Ah,”  sighed the old lady, “ th a t ’s 
quite another part of the story!”
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THE SECRET OF SPIRIT LAKE
By Joseph Bushnell Ames

A uthor o f  “ T h e  M o u n te d  T roop ,”  etc .

ANOTHER fine tale o f Scout adventures in the West, and most 
/ i  particularly of Tulasco Troop, made famous through pre
vious stories by Mr. Ames.

The story opens at the Tulasco camp on Spirit Lake — an old 
abandoned cabin which has been purchased for the troop by Tex 
Laranger, Scoutmaster. The members of the troop are enjoying a 
peaceful holiday, when suddenly mysterious dangers begin to 
threaten them.

Strange men are seen skulking about the camp. At night a 
mysterious visitor makes a fleeting appearance. Returning to 
camp from a day’s outing, the troop finds the cabin disrupted and 
almost wrecked, as though the unknown maurauders had been 
seeking some hidden treasure concealed about the place. Again 
the maurauders come —  and this time warfare breaks out be
tween them and the boys.

Adventure and mystery leap from every page o f this story. It 
has the same keen sense of Western scenery which has made Mr. 
Ames’s novels so popular with adult readers. Illustrated. $1.75
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Stories i The Boys* Life
o f of Alexander l i p

A dventure Hamilton Sfe w
R e to ld  f r o m

B y  H e len  N ic o la y

S t. N ich o la s Author o f  “ T he B oys ’  L ife  o f i rAbraham  L in co ln ," etc.

A COLLECTION o f  sto ries fro m  recen t n u m -  
■ bers o f  St . N ic h o l a s  fe a tu rin g  a d v e n tu ro u s  

ro m an ce  in  m a n y  fields o f  a c t iv it y .
Here is an absorbing story of the unusual 

experiences o f a boy whose drifting whaleboat 
landed him on a strange volcanic island; another 
o f two venturesome lads who entered a camp of 
hostile Indians; one o f the heroic work of a 
young man during a Mississippi flood; another 
o f the “ Lucky Lieutenant”  and his mishaps and 
adventures during the war.

A collection o f inspirational narratives fea
turing young people who have overcome seem
ingly insurmountable obstacles. A  book for 
adventure-loving young America. . ,

Illustrated. $1.25 • 1

HERE is the life story of one of America’s 
greatest statesmen. It is true and inspiring 

biography, written with a briskness that makes 
it read like spirited fiction.

The figure of Alexander Hamilton, the strong, 
handsome young man, will appeal to the imag
ination of every keen-minded American boy. 
Hamilton plunges into national life. He fights, 
loves and works as only ardent youth can do. 
He brings many seemingly impossible things 
triumphantly to pass. He is slandered and mis
understood; and finally while still in vigorous 
youth he dies a tragic death. “ The Boys’ Life of 
Alexander Hamilton”  is an instructive and 
inspirational story o f a great man.

Illustrated. $2.00

-------------  IJGV

Th6 C d ltliry  Co* Publishers o f Enduring Books N e w  Y o r k
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THE BENTONS’ BOARDERS

Jane and her grandfather would 
probably stay there talking all night, 
and Sylvia’s mother, whose room was 
on that side of the house, would cer
tainly wake up and come to find out 
what was the matter. This was 
exactly what Sylvia did not want to 
happen! Again the latter thought 
quickly. If she could only frighten 
this self-appointed investigator!

“ There is an animal here,”  an
nounced Sylvia. “ It ’s walking 
around the hay-loft. It walks just 
like a bear!”  (Coons do walk like 
bears, with flat hind feet; she had 
often noticed it.)

Jane’s face disappeared from the 
window. Sylvia could hear her re
peating the news to Mr. Witherspoon. 
But the latter’s sixty-five years in
clined him to be skeptical.

“ You are right, Jane,”  he was say
ing. “ She ’s concealing something. 
If she thinks i t ’s a bear, why does she 
stay in there with it? S h e ’s not an 
animal-trainer. This is a boarding
house, not a menagerie.”

“ Tell him,”  exclaimed Sylvia vehe
mently, “ tell him I wish it was n’t a 
boarding-house! I ’d rather have 
wild animals than boarders, any 
day!”

Jane told him.
“ Indeed!”  remarked Mr. Wither

spoon satirically. “ Perhaps you have 
a good reason for your preference.”

“ I certainly have!”  Sylvia volleyed 
back, thinking that one reason— no, 
two— stood right before her.

A sound struck their ears above the 
chirping of the katydids— the weird 
bark which Sylvia had been aware 
of earlier. Even Mr. Witherspoon 
heard it.

“ Where did that come from?”  said 
Jane, turning her head. “ Those 
woods, certainly!”

“ I thought it came from the woods 
before,”  said Mr. Witherspoon. “ You 
remember I told you.”

“ But what is in the barn, then?”  
asked Jane in bewilderment.

Just then all of them saw a figure 
emerge from the shadow of the pines. 
It came swiftly toward them, and soon 
Sylvia to her amazement, knew it was 
Dick. Then he was not in bed, after 
all. What was he doing, still out? 
He did not notice the Witherspoons 
until he got almost there. When he 
did, he stopped abruptly.

“ Do you know anything about 
that fox?”  demanded Mr. Wither
spoon, seizing Dick by the coat- 
sleeve.

“ Fox?”  said Dick, almost too 
innocently.

( Continued from page S61~)

“ Show me where it is!”  commanded 
Mr. Witherspoon. “ Show me!”

“ I can’t do that!”  said Dick.
“ Then I ’ll go myself. Jane, where 

are you?”  But Jane had already 
disappeared. Mr. Witherspoon start
ed off in the direction of the woods 
at a surprisingly quick pace for such 
an old gentleman.

Sylvia joined her brother outside 
the barn. “ Dick, what is he talking 
about? Did he say fox? Wh at ’s he 
all excited about, anyhow?”

“ Listen, Sylvia,”  said Dick hur
riedly. “ He and the girl must belong 
to the gang that stole the silver fox 
from the Willow Fox Farm. Those 
two men whose car was wrecked up 
the road hid the fox in the woods, in 
a cage, of course, before they disap
peared. They must have meant to 
come back later to-night and get it. 
Or else they sent these people. But in 
the meantime, Lester Perkins found 
it. When I went up there to get the 
corn he told me about it, and he and 
I carried the fox, cage and all, up back 
of his place and hid it, till we can find 
out whom it really belongs to. I t ’s a 
little beauty! But we just noticed 
the trap needs fixing, and he did n’t 
have the right tools, so I came back 
here to get some. And now these 
people are after it ! Run quick, Syl,—  
call up the Silver-Fox Farm and tell 
them about it. Ask them to send help 
right away, if they think i t ’s theirs! 
I ’m going back now to warn Lester.” 
After dashing into the barn to get a 
tool, Dick also disappeared.

Sylvia flew for the house and the 
telephone. Entering quietly, she 
lifted the receiver when, as she did so, 
she was astonished to hear some one 
already speaking over the upstairs 
telephone. That Jane Witherspoon!

“ The fox is in the woods near the 
Benton House at Edwardsville!”  
Sylvia heard her say excitedly. “ The 
people here know all about it! The 
boy has been hiding it, while the girl 
lured us out to the barn and talked 
about having a bear! Send somebody 
quickly!”

The receiver clicked. Jane had 
finished. In a moment Sylvia, watch
ing from the back of the hall, saw her 
flit out of the front door. Sylvia 
tried to get Central. But before the 
latter answered, a hand gripped her 
shoulder.

“ Sylvia Benton, whom are you 
telephoning at this time of night? Is 
the house on fire? What is the mat
ter?”  It was Sylvia’s thoroughly- 
alarmed mother.

Sylvia made a warning gesture with

her free hand. “ Sh! Central, give 
me—

“ Mrs. Benton!”  Miss Finch, be- 
curled and wrappered, appeared upon 
the staircase landing— a picture of ap
prehension. “ I could n’t help hear
ing what that Witherspoon girl said. 
That Sylvia had a bear in the barn 
she was about to turn loose! You 
know what I saw! After that snake, 
I believe she’d try to train anything.” 

“ Is this the Silver-Fox Farm at 
Willow?”  Sylvia’s voice interrupted, 
speaking into the telephone. “ Has 
one of your foxes been stolen? Yes, 
it ’s in the woods near the Benton 
House, Edwardsville. Two of the 
thieves were just here, this minute— ” 

“ Where?”  cried Miss Finch. 
“ Where are they now?”  Which was 
worse, bears or thieves? Oh, if she 
had only chosen a safer boarding- 
place!

“ Send help quickly!”  Sylvia fin
ished.

“ Sylvia, if you don’t tell me what 
this is all about,”  said Mrs. Benton, 
as her daughter replaced the receiver 
on the hook, “ I— I ’ll— spank you!”  

“ Of course I ’ll tell you, Mother. 
Only I do want to go out in the woods 
and help hunt for it.”

A new idea struck Mrs. Benton. 
She shook her daughter gently. “ Are 
you sure you ’re not having a night
mare?”

“ No, I ’m not! I ’m as wide awake 
as anything. I went out to the barn 
after everybody was asleep to feed the 
— the— ”  Sylvia stopped suddenly, 
looking very guilty. In the excite
ment she had forgotten her broken 
promise.

“ She has a bear!”  cried Miss 
Finch.

“ I have n’t either. I just said it 
walked like a bear! I was trying to 
frighten the Witherspoons!”

“ Mrs. Benton,”  cried Miss Finch 
indignantly, “ I will not stay here if 
you let her go on this way, frightening 
us all out of our senses.”

“ I don’t frighten everybody,”  re
torted Sylvia. “ Just people that 
ought to be frightened, like the 
Witherspoons!”

“ Sylvia, what has got into you? 
What do you mean by talking in that 
way about that nice old gentleman 
and that sweet little girl? Oh!”

The exclamation was caused by the 
appearance of the nice old gentleman 
and the sweet little girl in the door
way. They hardly lived up to their 
descriptions. What a state they 
were in! Mr. Witherspoon was minus 
a collar and tie, his hair wild, his face
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red and angry, and huge holes gaped 
in his golf-stockings. Breathless, he 
sank into the nearest chair and glared 
at all of them. Jane had lost an en
tire sleeve from her frock, and there 
were long red scratches on her face 
and arms. Just after them appeared 
Dick, looking worn out and much 
disappointed.

“ It got away!”  cried Jane. “ It 
broke the cage and got away! Now 
I hope you ’re satisfied!”  She spoke 
to Sylvia.

“ What did?”  cried an anxious voice 
from upstairs. Miss Finch, the soul 
of propriety, had retreated out of 
sight but not out of hearing. “ Where 
did it go? Oh, do shut that door, 
somebody!”

“ I ’m glad it did get away!”  said 
Sylvia defiantly. “ If it had n’t, 
you ’d have stolen it again, I sup
pose!”

“ Stolen it!”  cried Jane. “ Stolen 
it! Our own silver fox, the best one 
in Grandfather’s and my fox farm at 
Willow! What are you talking 
about? It was the men who used to 
work for us that stole it— the ones 
whose trail we ’d been following all 
day, until we came to their wrecked 
car in the ditch.”

“ Wait, let ’s get this straight,”  
cried Dick. “ Do you mean to say 
you and your grandfather really own 
the Willow Fox Farm?”

“ Of course we do. Don’t we, 
Grandfather? He gave me a half 
interest in it on my last birthday. 
Everybody up at Willow knows us.”

Mr. Witherspoon nodded corrob
oration. He was still too done up to 
speak.

“ Gee, I ’m sorry!”  cried Dick. 
“ That is, I ’m sorry the fox got away. 
Lester Perkins and I did our best, but 
we did n’t notice the cage had sprung 
a leak, and the fox’s teeth must have 
done the rest. We may find him yet, 
though.”

“ The men from the fox farm are 
coming, they can hunt for it,”  said 
Jane, beginning to be appeased. She 
looked at Sylvia, and suddenly both 
the girls broke into giggles.

“ I telephoned them too! You 
did n’t know that! I said the thieves 
— I meant you—were staying with us. 
They ’ll arrive armed to the teeth, 
like a rescue party in the movies!” 
chortled Sylvia.

“ Never mind! I said worse things 
about you!”  Jane wiped the tears 
from her eyes. “ Why— why— ”  she 
began laughing again. “ Why did 
you try to frighten us with rats and 
bears, and what did you have in the 
barn?”

“ Sh!”  Sylvia looked at her mother 
guiltily. “ I promised not to have 
pets, and then somebody would park

their coon with me! It ’s Mrs. 
Blake’s coon, Mother. May I keep 
him in the barn for just a day or two?” 

“ Did n’t I tell you?”  inquired the 
voice from the upper region. “ Next 
time, I hope you ’ll believe me. A 
coon! Are they dangerous?”

“ Sylvia,”  said her mother, a trifle 
dazed by all that had happened, “ I 
hope, when you are a little older, you 
can get a job at a zoological garden. 
Y o u ' d  be more useful there, it seems
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it.”  Tanis turned on her bench, 
surprised. “ No lack of money will 
stay us.”

“ You had money, doubtless, more 
than you needed, as a gift from your 
uncle,”  Sally said gently; “ but since 
you have left him, it would be wise to 
use what remains to you sparingly. 
You see, you might need it to take 
you to Philip, should he be lying ill 
anywhere.”

“ Is that why you are so loath to 
take from me more than my bare ex
penses?”  Tanis smiled up at her 
friend. “ You can alter that now, 
then, for you are quite mistaken. I 
am very rich in my own right and 
have full control of my money, nor 
need to wait till I come of age for that. 
Only in the matter of my marriage 
hath my uncle any authority. An 
his consent is refused, I am to wait 
till I am twenty-one, forsooth. That 
was why I ran away. I was not 
minded to hobble to the altar on a 
cane.”

This nonsense forced a laugh from 
Sally, although she had just heard 
torn to flinders the theory expounded 
by both her mother and Nat and was 
increasingly sure that the only an
swer left to their problem was that 
Philip Cheyne had met with a serious, 
if not a fatal mishap.

“ Mom hath many friends. It 
may be that she will have great news 
for us when we hear from her. And 
now I ’ll go on with the weaving.”

“ Nay,”  said Tanis, “ ’t is time I 
learned perseverance. Do you go 
outside and oversee the little ones at 
their play. If you think what I am 
doing is passable, I ’ll set myself a 
stint to weave daily. I ’m better off 
when I do not sit about and mope.”

“ Tanis,”  said Sally, gravely, using 
a name that had not passed her lips 
for long, “ do you not think you might 
be better off an you return to Arms 
Crossing? In your uncle’s great 
house there must be so much more to 
employ you than in this cottage.”

Tanis shook her head. “ That ’s 
your mistake, Sally dear. Were you 
there, doubtless your busy hands 
would find tasks a-plenty. I ’m used 
to having all such done for me. 
You ’d laugh an I told you how I 
worried at my clothes and hair when 
first I came here, for very shame lest 
you should see I had ne’er before so 
much as tied a shoe for myself or 
turned a stocking. Don’t send me 
away. Here I have the children. 
Ann doth not love me, but the four 
small ones do. They fill a corner of 
my heart to keep it from shriveling.”

TREASURE-TROVE
(Continued from page 895)

“ T here ’s your uncle— ”
“ Aye, there ’s Uncle Rick. I ’ll 

not deny he loves me and I him. 
But h e ’s a man of substance whose 
advice is much sought after. Just 
now, with the war going merrily, he 
will be busy and rarely at Arms 
Crossing. He cannot miss me much 
at present.”

“ ’T is for you to decide.”  Sally 
was much in earnest. “ To tell true, 
I know not how I ever got along with
out you, with Mom away. Y e t ’t is 
your happiness we must consult. I 
would not wish to act a selfish part.” 

“ You ’ll never be selfish, Sally. 
You ’re too much the big sister for 
that. Why, you have taken care of 
me, even as you said you would, al
though I am years the elder.”  Tanis 
reached out and clasped Sally’s hand 
affectionately. “ Now go you to the 
children and I ’ll to work. ’T is 
settled I ’m to stay here until your 
mother returns, anyway.”

Sally went straight to Nat.
“ It beats me,”  he said simply, with

out waiting for questions. “ I fear 
the young man is dead.”

“ How I wish Mom were home!” 
Sally repeated again her usual wish. 
“ ’T will be terrible when Primrose 
really loses hope. You should have 
seen her face just now.”

“ I heard her voice,”  said Nat, 
briefly, as he turned away.

F e r n ’s  Lamby had reached the 
omnivorous age, and the gillyflowers 
and lady’s-slippers in the borders had 
begun to suffer from her appetite, so 
that it had become necessary to 
tether her, which she, being used to 
her liberty, resented very much. 
However, she was moved at certain 
times of the day from one point in the 
garden to another, lest the herbage 
grow too short for her cropping. And 
on such occasions, either Sally or Nat 
must superintend this transfer, which 
was accompanied with many a flour
ish of heels by the lamb and many a 
bolt for freedom, such as the little 
children could scarce have restrained 
although they were always highly 
excited spectators.

This afternoon Sally undertook to 
make the shift and was amazed in the 
midst of the usual excitement to have 
the children leave her in a body.

At the gate was a roomy old chaise 
out of which her mother was at that 
moment descending ponderously; but 
it was not her mother’s solid and 
familiar form that held Sally’s eyes. 
Led by the lamb, which was straining 
at its rope, she stumbled forward as if

in a trance. The colored servant, 
who had followed behind on a riding 
horse, got down and went to her 
mother’s assistance just as that 
worthy woman reached firm ground, 
only to be engulfed by a wave com
posed of Lamby and children.

Bringing up close beside the chaise, 
Sally stood speechless, gazing, gazing 
at a second occupant. This was a 
young man, frail, white, propped by 
several pillows, and with bandages 
swathed around his head.

He was smiling at the welcome 
Dame Good was receiving, even while 
his eyes were searching everywhere, 
and beside the nick of his lip was a 
small black mole set like a patch.

“ She ’s within, Philip,”  the girl 
whispered, all unthinking how strange 
was such an address to one she had 
never seen before.

But Philip was no more one to 
stand on ceremony than was Sally.

“ Help me down,”  he whispered 
back, with a watchful eye on Dame 
Good, who might forbid such exer
tion. “ I ’ll go to her.”

With the old colored serving-man 
on one side, Sally on the other, he 
managed to walk as far as the door.

“ Tanis!”  they heard, then “ Philip!”  
in answer, and they turned away.

Dame Good was watching them, 
her arms akimbo.

“ And to think,”  she said, “ no 
earlier than yesterday, that same 
young man could scarce lift head from 
pillow and could not remember his 
own name. Faith, Sally, I ’d begun 
to wonder if he ever would, when 
along came you— and Mistress Penni- 
man and I soon knit the threads you 
gave us into a whole, pieced out with 
the little we knew already.”

“ So this is your young lady, ill of a 
hectic!”  Sally exclaimed reproach
fully.

“ Aye,”  acknowledged Dame Good, 
primming her mouth, “ ’t was safer so; 
for see you, we knew not what man
ner of man Mistress Penniman had 
found on the journey back from 
Morristown, lying by the roadside.”

“ Who had found?”  Sally asked.
“ Mistress Penniman, to be sure,”  

her mother replied testily. “ She 
picked him up, bound up his head 
with strips from her own petticoat, 
and drove home with him. Then, 
when she saw that it was like to be a 
long case, she sent for me. How did 
we know he was not a spy? An 
having sat up nights with him and 
worked to keep the breath in his 
body, she was not minded to hand him 
over to an hangman of either kidney
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— and no more was I, though I call 
you to witness that we are both sound 
patriots.”

“ Truly,”  Sally spoke gaily, “ Tanis 
was right when she said her young 
man had a way with him.”

“ That he hath!”  Dame Good ac
claimed heartily. “ In sooth, it 
would have made any female of 
sensibility shed tears to see him day 
after day trying to remember, trying 
to unravel the story that was tangled 
up somewhere in his poor, jarred 
brain. Over and over again he would 
whisper, ‘I was to meet her— but 
where?’ Then, ‘Tanis! Tanis!’ till 
I thought I would be crazed myself by 
the constant repetition of it. ’T was 
this mixture of forgetfulness and 
remembrance that threw him back 
each time he came to consciousness. 
Your visit was a favor straight from 
Providence, Sal.”

“ How so?”
“  ’T was one of his good days. He 

was stronger. There was no doubt of 
that; but he was forever throwing 
away his gains through puzzling his 
poor brains that were not fit for 
puzzles. After you had left, and I ’d 
talked the matter over with Mistress 
Penniman, I went to him and said, 
said I, ‘You can stop your fretting, 
Master Philip Cheyne. Your sweet
heart is in Trenton, where she will 
stand fast till you are ready to join 
her. So take your draft and go to 
sleep, for all is well "with you and 
yours.’ ”

“ And he took it?”
“ He did naught of the sort,”  Dame 

Good returned dryly. “ He overset 
it on the worked coverlet and my nice 
clean apron, trying to get out of bed—- 
to walk to Trenton belike! But 
’t was as if the news had poured life 
into him. And now there ’s been 
enough of love-making. I ’ll go put 
my patient between the sheets.”

At this Sally was aghast. “ But 
Mom, where ’s he to sleep?” she 
asked.

Dame Good at once appreciated the 
domestic crisis.

“ You and your Primrose Jones can 
have your own room. The little ones 
will trouble nobody, although we ’ll 
set their trundle-bed in a corner of the 
kitchen. I ’ll have a pallet at my 
patient’s door to be within call. 
Ann ’s the only one unprovided for. 
Where is she?”

“ S h e ’s at Aunt Charity’s.”
“ Then do you make a parcel of 

clothes for her and send Peter to 
Charity’s with it and a message that 
it will be vastly obliging an she will 
give Ann bed and board till such time 
as I am rid of my present patient. 
Mark my words, with his new nurse, 
it will not be long.”

On this she entered the kitchen, to 
be met at once by Tanis, who came 
forward shyly only, after one look 
into her good, kind face, to throw her 
arms around her neck.

“ I cannot thank you,”  the girl mur
mured, her voice broken, “ and I never 
knew my mother. But when I ’ve 
thought of her, she has seemed to have 
a face like yours.”

“ M y deary, my deary, that ’s 
thanks enough,”  Dame Good crooned. 
“ From now on I shall feel as if I had 
another daughter. And now your 
young man must be made to lie 
down.”

“Yes, yes,”  said Tanis, nervously, 
“ we must not let him waste his 
strength. . . .  Is he really growing 
stronger? To me he looketh as weak 
as a new-born kitten.”

“ Good lack, you should have seen 
him two days gone, without ambition 
to so much as turn over in bed! I 
tell thee the man is a miracle!”  Dame 
Good exclaimed, and forthwith set 
about her preparations to return her 
patient to bed.

Once there, and fed with a nourish
ing broth of Mistress Penniman’s 
concocting, she relented so far as to 
let Tanis sit beside him, whereupon 
he drifted into a happy sleep.

When he awoke he declared he felt 
himself a new man; and finding him 
free of fever and vastly hungry, the 
good woman agreed that, clad in his 
dressing-gown and slippers, he should 
sit for half an hour before the fire and 
take his supper in company.

Tanis had refrained from all ques
tions as to how he came by his hurt, 
but while Sally cleared the table and 
Dame Good enjoyed the pleasure of 
putting her babies to bed, Philip be
gan to relate all he could remember of 
what had befallen him.

“ You know I told you I had posses
sions, but no land,”  he began. “ I 
sent to England for a fortune, al
though I had vowed to touch it only 
under certain circumstances, because 
it was due to you, my dearest, to 
prove to your guardian that I was not 
a mean-spirited fortune-hunter. The 
very day that it reached me, came also 
your letter. In New York, I had 
finally made up my mind which side 
of this political quarrel I wished to 
espouse. I went first to Morristown 
to see General Washington to offer 
my services.”

“ Philip!”  cried Tanis. “ Now will 
Uncle Rick be a happy man.”

Philip smiled and went on. “  ’ T was 
not altogether for your sake, Tanis. 
I cannot claim that. ’ T was because 
I felt that this people deserved to be 
free. His Excellency received me 
kindly. I am to have a commission. 
Then, tarrying not, I set out for Tren-
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ton on horseback. I had time enough, 
but I dreaded lest you should come 
up-river earlier than you said. Also, 
I wanted a day or so to make various 
arrangements. Some miles from 
Morristown, in a hilly country, I 
came upon a man lying stretched 
across the road in a pool of blood. 
Not stopping to think how he had met 
with such an injury, I leaped from my 
horse, turning its reins over its head, 
and ran to the wounded man’s assist
ance. As I bent over him, his arms 
came up and clamped around me, 
holding me as in a vise, while a thun
dering blow descended on my head. 
Strange as it may seem, my first 
thought was not of foul play, but 
that my horse had become entangled 
in the reins and had lashed out and 
kicked me. However, glancing up 
through the blood that was running 
into my eyes, I recognized one at 
least of the men who had attacked

me. It was a rascally Austrian 
valet of mine, who, I had reason to 
believe, had already attempted my 
life on my way home from India. 
Then I was again beaten over the 
head. That is all I know certainly 
of my own knowledge; but Mistress 
Penniman assures me that I was 
dragged into the bushes and left for 
dead, after being robbed of all I 
carried, even to my papers and port
manteau of clothing. Also dust had 
been thrown on the blood that had 
stopped me and there was no other 
wounded man to be seen; so, as I 
remember how strong was that vic
tim’s clasp, I can see naught in it but a 
very carefully planned and successful 
ambush. And now I am come back 
to you almost the pauper your uncle 
thought me, Tanis.”

“ What care I? You are here and 
safe. But what was this treasure you 
lost?”

{T o  be concluded)

“ It was a box— a most curious box. 
There's a long story attached to it ; but 
it contained a great fortune in jewels.”  

“ And the story connected there
with you ’re by no means going to 
recount now, young sir.”  Dame 
Good came bustling in, looking for 
signs such as fevered cheeks. “ It 
must be kept for to-morrow.”

Tanis whispered excitedly to Sally. 
“ The box! The box! ’T is 

Philip’s, I ’m sure!”
With all speed Sally brought it. 

“ ’T was stolen from us by a Ger
man thief for the space of a day; but 
we got it again, ”  she explained happily.

“ Now how came you by this at 
all?”  Phil asked. “ ’ T is well nigh 
miraculous!”  While he spoke his 
fingers seemed to play lightly over 
the surface of the casket. Then he 
pressed his hands, palm downward, 
upon it, and four little drawers 
sprang out,— all absolutely empty!

“ACRES OF DIAMONDS”

bedded in them. The mass of clay 
is then washed to get rid of the loose 
earth, and what is left after this 
process is the gravel which contains 
the diamonds. Usually more than 
a hundred loads of clay have to be 
washed to obtain one load of this 
precious gravel.

Now comes the crucial point of the 
whole proceeding— the separation of 
the diamonds from the stones and 
chips with which they are almost 
inextricably mixed up. The gravel 
is first put into a “ hopper,”  out of 
which it is allowed to drop, a little 
at a time, on to a table that is covered 
with a layer of sticky grease. Over 
the grease a steady flow of water, 
which carries off the gravel, is kept 
moving, while the heavier diamonds 
drop down into the grease which 
clings to them as a miser clings to his 
gold. When a certain amount of 
gravel has been dropped upon a 
table, the grease is carefully scraped 
off and put in a perforated steel 
container which is then submerged in 
a vat of boiling water. The heat 
melts the grease, which rises to the 
top of the water, leaving the diamonds 
behind. When the containers are 
opened, out tumble scores upon 
scores of diamonds, all of which are 
promptly sorted, cleaned and made 
ready for marketing.

Most of the world’s diamonds are 
sent to Antwerp or Amsterdam to be 
cut and polished, for in these cities 
the art of diamond-cutting has been

( Continued from page S9S)

practiced for centuries, and the 
secrets have been handed down 
through generations of families of 
workers. Formerly a knife was used 
to cleave the stones apart, but now 
diamond cuts diamond, a revolving 
disk of phosphor-bronze impregnated 
with diamond-dust splitting the stone 
into the required shape. The dia
mond to be cut is clamped in a tiny 
vise and held against the disk which 
spins so rapidly that the eye cannot 
follow its revolutions.

In polishing diamonds, the methods 
first adopted in the sixteenth century 
are still in use. The diamond is held 
in a vise, while a revolving steel disk 
covered with diamond-dust is brushed 
against it, gently but steadily, until 
the maximum of brilliancy has been 
obtained. Infinite patience and skill 
are required, for a properly cut 
diamond has fifty-eight facets, each 
one of which must be carefully and 
painstakingly shaped and polished, 
and a slight slip of the hand or eye 
might cause irreparable damage.

In the large diamond-polishing 
establishments, one of the most 
interesting sights is the master pol
isher and his class of apprentices. 
On one side of a long bench sit the 
veteran workers, while across from 
them sit the apprentices with eyes 
and ears open, watching the skilful 
handling of the whirling disks, listen
ing for hints, and helping out with 
the minor details of the work. For 
two years the apprentices sit at the

bench, watching and learning, before 
they are allowed to actually polish a 
diamond, and four or five years 
more must pass before they are per
mitted to do all the work connected 
with polishing a precious stone without 
the supervision of a master hand.

What a diamond gains in brilliancy 
through being polished, it looses in 
size, for nearly half of a stone is cut 
and polished away before it is ready 
for market. For many years the 
dust that was ground off in the fac
tories was regarded as valueless, but 
in recent years a great many uses 
have been found for it in various 
industries, and now it is carefully 
gathered up and sold.

America is the world’s greatest 
buyer of diamonds, three quarters of 
all the diamonds produced starting 
their long journeys from the mines 
and ending them in this country. 
Each year we purchase $75,000,000 
worth of “ sparklers”  or almost a 
quarter of a million dollars’ worth 
every day. While the larger part 
of these purchases consists of cut 
stones to be used as jewelry, there are 
a great many imperfect diamonds 
which are imported for use in industry 
and are made into lathe-tools, dia
mond dies for wire-drawing, diamond 
drills and glass-cutting implements. 
The use of diamonds in these ways 
not only speeds up manufacturing 
processes, but at the same time 
improves the quality and accuracy of 
many manufactured products.
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TWO BOYS CLIMB MONT BLANC
(Continued from page 865~)

about three or four o ’clock, although 
we were not expected to arrive before 
six that evening.

We made a quick descent to the 
Pyramides Hut and stopped an hour 
for lunch. I was glad to rest, for my 
legs were quite tired. After a fairly 
hearty dinner we were off again. 
This bit of trail was through larch- 
woods, and it seemed good to get back 
to timber-line. We went swiftly 
down, taking all the short cuts.

We stopped for about five minutes 
at Les Bossons Hut and then the 
guides took us straight down the 
mountain-side on a little game-trail, 
crossing the main trail on its switch- 
backs. At the railroad station we 
bought our tickets, and in about ten 
minutes a train for Chamonix came 
along.

On arriving in Chamonix the guides 
went with us to our hotel. We 
passed the office of the Touring Club 
de France, of which Arthur and I are 
now members. I stopped in to see 
the man in charge, M. Benard, who 
was a friend of mine. He became so 
excited to learn I had actually gone 
to the top of Mont Blanc, that he 
kissed me on both cheeks.

When I had first met him I told 
him we wanted to ascend Mont 
Blanc. He only thought we were 
very silly to think of such a foolish 
thing; two boys, thirteen and fifteen, 
climbing where men have failed. 
Some men, who overheard us, thought 
our idea ridiculous. But now that 
we had succeeded he was excited and 
ran outside to get some friends to 
come and see me. They all began 
talking such a volume of French that 
I was bewildered. Then a small 
crowd collected and I decided it was 
time to leave.

Arthur, meanwhile, had gone on 
with the guides to the hotel. On 
arriving there we found Mother and 
Father very much surprised because 
we had arrived so early.

As soon as the guides had left, 
Father took us to the Guides’ Office 
of Chamonix and asked for certifi
cates to show that we had really

climbed to the top of Mont Blanc. 
We found our own guides there. 
Soon we had arranged to have two 
certificates sent home. They were 
large, with a fine picture of Mont 
Blanc on each. They had the sig
natures of our guides and that of the 
chief guide of Chamonix.

That morning, while we were 
climbing, Mother and Father had 
been watching us through a large 
telescope. One paid a few cents and 
the man found people climbing for 
one to see. Mother told him she had 
two sons up there and that she wanted 
to see them. She also said that it 
was a party of four. As the man 
found three parties of four, she had 
to see them all. One party looked 
like us and she and Father recognized 
us from the way we placed our feet.

After hot baths, and clean clothes, 
we felt quite fit, and that evening, in 
spite of our strenuous climbing day, 
we wanted to see more climbing in 
the movies. This was an exception
ally good picture of rock-climbing, 
showing the ascension of one of the 
pinnacles of Chamonix.

I will say that the next morning 
was spent mostly in sleeping.

Upon rising, I expected hardly to 
be able to walk, but I only found my 
left leg to be stiff, and two toes hurt 
quite badly from being frosted.

We had been well prepared for this 
expedition by the walking we had 
done all our lives. At the ages of 
eight and six we were able to go 
twenty miles a day on trails in Glacier 
National Park, and not get tired.

A day later, when we were leaving 
Chamonix for Geneva, I felt as though 
in leaving Mont Blanc I was saying 
good-by to an old friend. As the 
train twisted and turned down the 
valley, we thought each view would 
be the last, but no, always we would 
come in sight of it again.

Finally, we ran into more open 
country and very slowly the “ Massif 
de Mont Blanc”  faded away into the 
mist and was lost from sight. Left 
behind us was one of the great things 
in my life!

Boys’ Books 
by Boys

David 
Goes to 
Baffin 
Land

D avid

B y  D a v i d  B i n n e y  P u t n a m

Lucky David makes another voyage North to 
the remote regions of Fox Basin and Western 
Baffin Land, where white men have never been 
before. Adventurous exploration along unknown 
Arctic shores. Profusely illustrated. Ready 

shortly. $1.75

David Goes to 
Greenland

B y  D a v i d  B i n n e y  P u t n a m

David’s account of the American Museum 
Greenland Expedition which carried him to 
within 700 miles of the North Pole aboard a ship 
commanded by Peary’s old skipper. Many 

• illustrations. $1.75

David Goes Voyaging
B y  D a v i d  B i n n e y  P u t n a m

David’s own story o f three months spent in the 
Pacific with the Beebe Arcturus Expedition.

Many illustrations. $1.75

Deric

Deric 
with the 
Indians

B y
D e r i c

N u s b a u m

Fourteen-year-old Deric describes his exper
iences with Indian friends in the Southwest, 
and his adventures and discoveries as an 

archaeologist. Illustrated. $1.75

Deric in Mesa Verde
B y  D e r i c  N u s b a u m

A boy’s record of his life in Mesa Verde National 
Park, out in the cliff-dwellers’ country of South
ern Colorado Full o f the lore of yesterday and 

the lure o f today. Illustrated. $1.75

Bob North Starts 
Exploring

B y  R o b e r t  C a r v e r  N o r t h

An eleven-year-old boy’s journal o f an adven
turous expedition with his father into the un
mapped wilderness o f  Northern Ontario.

Illustrated. $1.75

Among the Alps 
with Bradford

B y  B r a d f o r d  W a s h b u r n

An American boy's story o f his summertime 
mountain climbing experiences among famous 
Alpine peaks . . .  a unique record of thrilling 

sport and adventure. Illustrated. $1.75
Some of these books are illustrated with 
incidental drawings by a fourteen-year- 
old youngster, Albert Schaffenberg

For sale at all booksellers

G. P. PUTNAM’S SONS
2 West 45th Street New York
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THE HONORABLE PETER
(Continued from page 852)

Philman, “ and Peter, stop star-gazing 
and stand by to get the trawl aboard.” 

The donkey-engine ceased its clat
ter and the sputtering drone of the 
plane hit the quiet air. Despite the 
important business of the minute, 
all hands looked aloft, and at that 
moment the plane, its wings like 
burnished silver, suddenly dipped and 
wavered, and, as the motor stopped, 
plunged downward to the sea. A 
wide, high splash and the machine 
rested on the surface, lightly as a 
duck upon a lake. But now a man 
ran out to the extremity of one wing 
and despite his weight there, the 
other wing began to sink.

“ They ’re going down, Grandpa!” 
exclaimed Peter. “ Quick, let ’s get 
over there!”

“ With this weight overside, we 
could n’t move a cable-length before 
they sank,”  returned the captain. 
“ Let somebody else rescue them 
that ’s quicker than we are.”

“ But look,”  cried the boy. “ There’s 
not a boat in sight except that steamer 
to westward, and s h e ’s too far off to 
see the plane. W e ’re not a mile 
away. W e ’ve got to do something.”  

“ We could cut the trawl adrift,”  
said the old man, slowly. “ I t ’s been 
done before in time of need.”

“ No,”  cried Peter, “ let ’s get the 
fish aboard.”

“ That takes minutes— many of 
’em— and if we 're going, seconds is 
what we need. Look, lad. My eyes 
are dim, but do you see a lady there 
and maybe a little boy? The plane 
is sinking fast.”

Peter saw and his heart throbbed. 
Not another thought did he give to 
the value of the fish or the thrice 
more valuable trawl. He could think 
only of his father, sinking beneath the 
waves because men were too busy to 
save him. With a leap he seized an 
ax and hacked savagely at the warp.

Once, twice, and in the twinkling 
of an eye the heavy strands parted. 
Down sank the trawl and the waves 
closed over it. “ Lee ho,”  shouted 
Peter with the knightly ardor of a 
crusader, “ trim sheets and sail her.” 

Close-hauled and flying, the Lady 
tore across the sea, the only vessel in 
the entire crowded channel near 
enough to rescue those on the fast
sinking plane. The pilot, watching 
them coming, waved his hat and 
cheered, and the woman, who now 
seemed large and tearful, wiped her 
eyes and fluttered her handkerchief.

Into the wind the Lady came, 
fairly brushing the shipwrecked plane 
as she lost her way. Then, with a

heave and a cheer for the fat woman, 
one for her son, and a third for the 
pilot, the last of them stepped to the 
fisherman’s deck, as the waves swal
lowed up the plane.

For a moment all was praise and 
thanksgiving, and then a destroyer 
hove alongside and an officer with a 
magaphone politely offered to take 
the victims in to Portland and tact
lessly said that if they had stayed 
afloat a little longer he would have 
had the honor of picking them up.

And then when Peter was asking 
himself if he had n’t acted too 
hastily, if an older “ man”  would n’t

JUST FO R  FU N
PLAY IT W ITH TOOTH

PICKS?
Coach: Did your father send 

you that book on indoor golf?
Student: No; he must have 

thought I was going in for English 
sports, because he sent me an 
instruction manual for Cricket 
on the Hearth, written by a Mr. 
Dickens. When I have time, 
I’ll glance through it.

AN EQUINE BEVERAGE?
Betty: Father is very absent- 

minded.
Dotty: I know it. The other 

day he asked for a heather mixture 
at the soda fountain.

POOR DOGGIE
Dentist’s Wife: I thought you 

were very much against filling and 
crowning the teeth of blue-ribbon 
dogs. Yet you have consented 
to pull an aching tooth for Mrs. 
Van Am’s bulldog.

Dentist: Ah, my dear, have 
you forgotten? That dog bit me 
last summer.

SPORTS
Farmer: I think I’ll do a little 

fencing this morning.
Farmer’s Wife: I think we had 

better attend to our squash.

QUITE TRUE
Admirer: I suppose your stories 

just flow from your pen.
Author (thinking of his foun

tain pen): Sometimes the whole 
blamed story comes out at once.

FOR GREATER VOLUME
Fond Mother: Waldo is rather 

weak.
Absent-minded Physician: Put 

135 volts of B-battery on him, and 
tighten up all his connections.

have buoyed the trawl before cutting 
it adrift,— when these thoughts were 
turning over in the turmoil of the 
poor lad’s mind,— Mrs. Everard 
Smythe of Smytheville, U. S. A., as 
she introduced herself, offered 
Grandpa Philman ten pounds for the 
time he had lost. A princely sum if 
you balanced it against fifteen min
utes of the working day, but not 
much compared to the value of an 
abandoned trawl, and entirely un
acceptable when lives had been saved. 
Peter turned smoldering eyes on 
the bedraggled, florid lady and hated 
her with a hatred that he did n’t 
know was in him.

Then the offer of a gold sovereign 
to buy himself a train of cars, and the 
moment of blasting fury when he 
took it and hurled it overboard. 
Never before had Peter been insulted 
and never again would he feel so 
miserable. To be tipped twenty bob 
when he had thrown away a career! 
Peter, man though he was, hid his 
face and cried with rage.

Two weeks came and went and then 
a stranger wearing the insignia of the 
Royal Air Force walked up the hill to 
the Philmans’ house.

“ I ’vebeen attending to matters at 
the bank,”  said he when Peter’s 
mother greeted him, “ and I am happy 
to tell you that the Lady is clear of all 
debts. Here is the receipted bill.” 

“ But who are you and what do you 
mean?”  asked Mrs. Philman.

“ M y name is Allan,”  said the air
man. “ Peter saved my life when my 
plane sank. Where is he now?” 

Peter’s mother looked down the 
street. “ Coming,”  she replied. 
“ The Lady is just in.”

The airman went jauntily down the 
street and he and the boy walked 
back, arm in arm.

“ You threw away the woman’s 
gold-piece,”  Allan was saying, “ be
cause you did n’t want to be tipped. 
Is that it?”

“ I— I think so,”  said Peter.
“ But if I tell you that I value my 

life at more than one pound, that you 
saved it for me, and that I want to 
pay you back by seeing you through 
your education, what then?”

“ I did n’t do anything that any
body would n’t have done. I— ” 

“ Nonsense,”  said the airman, his 
eyes twinkling. “ I ’ve asked about 
you down the street, and you cut 
away your nets. . . . Here, Mrs. 
Philman, let me make you acquainted 
with your son, the honorable Peter 
Philman, future naval architect.”
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THE BLUE BANDEAU
(Continue:! from page 875)

“ We never guessed— when we were 
so thrilled to have the Royals here— 
that w e ’d soon wish they were— just 
the old radio,”  Doris panted. “ Look 
— see the couples dancing? The 
lights blink as they pass.”

“ Selfish things—can’t they look 
out and see us?”  Kenneth grumbled. 
“ They probably do see us, but they 
think we ’re barrels or sea-gulls.”  

That last hundred yards seemed to 
Doris the longest distance she had 
ever swum. She dared not risk a 
shout, lest strength and courage go 
with it, and the dancers turn deaf ears. 
When her feet touched the beach 
her cry of relief was more like a 
groan as she sank down in the 
shallows.

Ella hung, panting, over her life- 
preserver, and Doris struggled to her 
feet to give her a shove inshore. She 
felt Kenneth clutch her hand and saw 
his eyes fixed on the torn, drenched 
silk stocking that clung to her blood
stained, swollen knee. “ You ’re hurt, 
Dee! You never told!”

Doris dully nodded. “ Got— sort 
of banged, when we were thrown out. 
Here they come from the club— now 
that we don’t need them.”

The young dancers came pouring 
down the beach, shouting out aston
ished questions. They promptly lifted 
Ella up and enveloped her in some 
one’s wool cape. Kenneth and an
other boy helped Doris limp painfully 
up the slope to where the famous 
Royals were playing to a deserted 
ball-room. A bright fire burned in 
the club hall. Before this the weary, 
shivering swimmers sank gratefully 
down and tried to stem the torrent of 
inquiries.

“ It could n’t be an accident— you

did n ’t just happen into the lake with 
a spare tube around Ella’s neck!”  

“ We went through Mohawk 
W oods,”  Kenneth began, “ and a wild
cat perched on my shoulder— ”

“ No fooling! Tell the truth!”  
cried incredulous voices.

“ That ’s the truth,”  said Doris, 
weakly. She pulled off her soaked, 
flopping blue bandeau and surveyed 
its ruin. “ A  wildcat jumped on 
him, and clawed him, too, and he 
gave the wheel a quick swerve— ”

“ I ’ll bet he did! I ’d have done 
worse than that!”

“ And the car went off the road— ” 
“ And dumped you all into the lake 

with inner tubes around your necks!” 
finished one imaginative listener.

“ Not quite,”  grinned Kenneth; 
“ but the result was the same. The 
girls thought t h e y ’d rather cross the 
lake than stay alone with an acro
batic wildcat. We ’d have worked 
it nicely if only the tubes had played 
the game. When they collapsed we 
sort of felt w e ’d got into Lake Erie 
by mistake.”

Doris gave a deep sigh. The fire’s 
pleasant warmth was drying her, she 
felt less pain in her knee, and Ella 
had been carried off to have her ankle 
bandaged. “ It was all my fault,”  
she said, blinking at the flames. “ I 
made Ken turn off the highroad— 
after making us late in starting— ” 

“ And Ken does hate to be late!”  
put in a girl who had witnessed many 
an argument between Doris and Ken
neth on this subject.

This time, however, Doris failed 
to acquiesce. “ He stands it mighty 
well!”  she said quickly, and turned a 
bright, friendly look to the boy ’s 
tired face.

A GIRL WHO DISCOVERED HERSELF
(Continued from page 879~)

“ But you can’t deny s h e ’s making 
the boat work,”  drawled Ned’s voice.

A lady sat in a big wicker chair, 
a lady with a glass of iced tea in her 
hand. Mary Peg gave one leap. 
The lady was lost in a great hug. 
The iced tea crashed on the floor.

Linda would n ’t have done it, or 
Joyce, or Irene. Mary Peg would n’t 
have done it if she had n’t been 
taken so by surprise. Mary Peg 
squeezed Aunt Margaret and apolo
gized and laughed and cried a little in 
one breath.

“ I ’m glad you did it,”  said Aunt

Margaret, spurning the pieces. “ I ’d 
begun to think you never could.” 

Then she held Mary Peg off and 
looked and looked at her, flushed and 
shining-eyed and resolute and cha
grined and happy all at once.

“ Now,”  said Aunt Margaret, “ I ’ve 
seen my namesake. Praise be! 
You ’ve got a good firm grip, child. 
When will you take me out in The 
Gull, Mary Peg?”

“ Now —  to-night —  to-morrow -  
when I ’ve scrubbed her.”

“ Scrub nothing!”  said the lady. 
“ We 'll make it now.”

Absorbinejr
THE A N T I S E P T I C  L I N I M E N T

Soap and Sealing Wax— 
learn this delightful neiv craft
SEND 10 cents in stamps for The Den
nison Soap and Sealing Wax packet 
containing full instructions on this 
new and interesting method of model
ing and coloring soap. It includes pat
terns for tracing, guides for coloring, 
catalogue of colors and reproductions 
of finished models in color.

Boy and Girl Scout leaders, play
ground and recreation leaders and 
teachers may secure these packets, in 
quantities of 20 or more, at 5 cents 
each. Use the coupon below in ordering.

PROCTER & GAMBLE

P r o c t e r  &• G a m b l e , Educational Dept. 
Cincinnati, Ohio.

I enclose.......... cents in stamps. Please
send m e...................“ Soap and Sealing Wax
Packets.”
Name............................................................

Street............................................................

City....................................State...................
(For amounts over S i-00 please 
send check or money-order.)

M ID G E T  N A M E  C A R D S
Trade Murk Rue. U . S. Pat. Off.

THE L A T E S T  N O V E LTY  5 0 c . P e r  B ook
Each book contains 50 perfect little name cards, size 

 ̂ 1 Igx’/i. jn  genuine leather case. Choice of black, 
A  ’ an, green or red. A perfect name card. 

J Name in Old English type. Price complete 
50c, name only. Send stamps, coin or 
money order. Satifaction guaranteed or 
money refunded. /4gents IVantrd. 

M ID G E T  C A R D  S H O P , IN C . 
82 S. M arket Sq. Harrisburg, Pa.

SNOW WHITE ESQUIMO PUPPIES
The handsomest, most in
telligent, best dispositioned 
children’s dog. They will 
romp and play from morning 
till night. A natural trick 
dog, with a human brain. 
Satisfied customers in every 
State. Safe delivery guar
anteed. We ship on ap
proval. 24-Page catalogue 
for 10c. Brockways K en 
nels, L.B. 317, Baldwin, 
Kansas.
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Lighten 
Your Books 
With
St . Nicholas

gE P T E M B E R  spells school.
They both begin with “ S,”  

at any rate, and most schools 
begin in this ninth month of the 
year.

Home-work will soon add to 
one’s cares. There’s a way to 
lighten it, however. And that 
is b y  reading S t . N ic h o l a s .

Hundreds (we could say thou
sands and be truthful) o f our 
boys and girls tell us how much 
help the magazine is in school. 
T h e  W a t c h  T o w e r  is a “ tower 
of strength”  in current events. 
K e e p in g  U p W it h  S c ie n c e  

helps many keep abreast in 
physics, chemistry, and botany. 
The stories and articles make 
English and history lessons 
easier.

S t . N ic h o l a s  is not a text

book, b u t it is a real help “ when  

a feller needs a friend.”

Subscribe now and have a 
happier school year.

T he C entury C o.,
353 Fourth Avenue, New York City.

Please extend (or enter) my sub
scription to St. N icholas for a year. 
I inclose $4 in payment (Two years, 
I6.50):

CHUCK BLUE OF STERLING
( Continued from page 901~)

result, no one was anywhere near Hap 
and he galloped swiftly over for a 
touchdown.

A  substitute now ran out to take 
Chuck’s place, and as Chuck came off 
the field the college students in the 
stands rose up and again whole
heartedly applauded him.

Kinney stepped up to him. “ That 
will do for you to-day,”  he said. 
“ You got that kick off splendidly— a 
nice pass, too.”  He put his hand on 
Chuck’s shoulder and gave him a pat. 
“ I ’m glad you ’re back, young man.”  

That evening Chuck and Hap and 
Dan were sitting out on the steps of 
the Gamma Delta house.

“ I feel sentimental!”  said Dan, 
with what he intended for a sigh. 
“ Here we are, three old pals, reunited. 
— But it still amazes me that I should 
pal around with two such famous 
athletes.”  He laughed. “ You ought 
to have heard them talking about you 
in the stands to-day— both of you.”  

“ Oh, quit your kidding!”  said 
Hap.

“ Kidding! M e!”  exclaimed Dan. 
“ Don’t you like these fulsome 
words of praise I ’m giving you?”

“ I don’t care one way or the other,”
THE

said Hap. He looked off thought
fully. “ I ’ve been thinking as w e ’ve 
been sitting here— and you have too, 
you old mut,”  he gave Dan a nudge, 
“ how nice it is to have Chuck back.”  

“ Well, was n’t I saying that very 
thing myself?”  said Dan. “ Three 
old pals, reunited— th a t ’s us.” 

Oliver just then came swinging 
along. They called to him and he 
came up and sat down beside them.

“ A little congratulatory meeting,”  
said Dan. “ We ’re patting ourselves 
on the back, Hap and I, that Chuck 
is here once more among us— right 
here in the flesh, in his personable 
self.”

“ You can pat me on the back, 
too,”  said Oliver. Then he added 
slowly, “ College would n’t be the 
same without you, Chuck, really it 
would n’t. Bess always told me— 
even when we were kids, that you 
were— well, she said ‘a thoroughbred.’ 
But it took me some time, I ’m 
afraid, to let myself find it out.”  

Chuck was embarrassed. He 
thought he ought to say something, 
but all he could think of was a trite: 

“ Well, I guess I ’m gladder than 
. anybody that I ’m back.”
END

“STING ME!”
( Continued from page 872)

champion high jumper, and after 
making a beautiful arch over the 
sunflower near by, he landed on his 
back on a rough-surfaced rock. Ordi
narily, he would have landed on his 
feet, but the hornets had made him 
lose his balance. He lay there a 
few moments, bearing the pain of the 
stings and by and by heard a smoth
ered voice coming from under him: 
“ Let me out! Let me out!”

This was followed by another: “ Let 
me out too; I am dying!”

‘ ‘Oh, my head!’ ’ moaned still another 
voice. “ I t ’s smashed to pieces!”  

Fleami rolled over and looked at 
the ones under him. There he saw 
the three hornets flattened and writh
ing in pain. One was massaging his 
head, one his back, while still another 
was trying to straighten up his bent 
sting. And they were all crying, 
great tears splashing from their eyes. 
In a moment Fleami knew what had 
happened. He laughed in great joy

and relief and, jumping to his feet, 
faced the rest of the hornets.

“ This is one of the tricks I learned,”  
he cried. “ If you want to see an
other, just come and sting me.”

There was silence. Finally, one of 
the hornets stepped out and spoke to 
him.

“ You beat us, Fleami, and we are 
proud to be beaten by a fighter like 
you. If you will permit us to remove 
our injured friends, we won’t trouble 
you again.”

While some of the hornets were 
picking up the wounded ones, the 
others, who had been whispering to 
one another, suddenly spread their 
wings and flew straight toward the 
toads. “ L e t ’s get after them!”  they 
cried as they went. “ They are the 
ones who set us on to this.”

The last thing Fleami saw, as he 
left the toad-land, was Morror, who 
was whirling like a crazy top to shake 
off the hornets from his warty back.
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A ONE-TUBE MIDGET
('Continued from page 911)

When you are certain, then take 
two forty-five volt B-batteries and 
with a short length of wire connect 
the positive terminal of one battery 
to the negative terminal of the other. 
The two remaining terminals, one on 
each battery, will be connected as 
follows. The negative or minus one, 
to the negative B binding-post on the 
strip at the back of the set, while the 
positive terminal will be wired to the 
post marked B-positive, 90 volts.

For aerial, use a single wire from 
60 to 100 feet in length, run in a 
straight line and as high and clear of 
surrounding objects as possible. If 
the aerial is too long, you will be apt 
to pick up more interference, and if it 
is too short and low you will not re
ceive over any distance and even the 
strength of local signals will be some
what reduced.

The amount of energy picked up by 
this aerial is extremely small, and 
since it is always trying to take the 
shortest path to ground, the wire will 
have to be well insulated wherever it 
is apt to come into contact with any 
other material. Leakage can take 
place even in dry weather and if 
there is enough of it, the set will be 
seriously affected.

The ground should be just as care
fully made as the aerial. The best 
type of ground is a wire wrapped 
around the cold water-pipe after the 
pipe has been thoroughly cleaned and 
made shiny. If you so desire you 
may use a copper ground clamp which 
will give an even better contact with 
the pipe after it has been cleaned.

Of course, under some conditions 
it is not possible to connect to such a 
ground as this, and when this hap

pens, care should be used to see that 
there is a good connection to some 
other body of metal which will make 
contact. One arrangement is to 
solder the wire to chicken-wire which 
should be buried about a foot or so 
underground, preferably where it is 
damp. The chicken-wire should be 
not less than fifteen feet in length, 
and longer if possible. Other bodies 
of metal may be used such as old hot- 
water boilers, wash-boilers and similar 
articles, but try to secure all the 
metal possible so that there will be a 
big surface, thus ensuring contact.

With ground and aerial as well as 
batteries all connected to the set, 
the next step is to wire the head- 
’phones to the proper binding-posts 
and with the receivers over your 
ears, turn the rheostat on slowly, at 
the same time turning the tuning 
condenser to a point where either a 
whistle or faint music may be heard. 
Then adjust the crystal detector 
until it is on a sensitive spot and 
readjust the rheostat and the tuning 
dial until the signal is loudest. The 
crystal detector should not be handled 
so that the crystal itself comes into 
contact with your fingers, and you 
will probably find the most sensitive 
spots nearest the edges. Once set, it 
may be left indefinitely so long as it is 
not shaken too violently. Be sure 
that each time you finish using the set 
the rheostat is turned all the way off 
so that the batteries will not be 
wasted.

For the name of the manufacturer 
of this set, send your name and ad
dress and a two-cent stamp to the 
Radio Editor of St . N icholas, 353 
Fourth Avenue, New York City.

THE FENCE OF THE REALM
(Continued from page 880~)

When once more I started on my 
climb to the summit tower, fifteen 
hundred or two thousand feet above 
the railroad station at the top of the 
pass, my entourage rose and followed 
or preceded me, jingling their cash, 
rattling their images, exhibiting their 
buttons, and reducing their prices. 
Indefatigably they stuck by me as I 
panted upwards, and when I finally 
reached the top, blocked all embra
sures through which I might attempt 
to look out on Mongolia before or 
China behind me, and I had to shove 
them aside to get any view at all.

It was from this summit tower 
that the impressiveness of the Wall 
struck me hardest. From it I could 
see miles of the structure, stretch
ing along crags and precipices where 
it seemed even a sure-footed burro 
could hardly hold his equilibrium.

Another tourist joined me, and 
breathing hard, looked out over the 
mountains, and traced the Wall out of 
sight over a peak higher than the one 
we were on. His puffing gradually 
subsided and he turned to me.

“ Some Wall!”  he said, raptly.
“ Some Wall”  is right!

Extra $ $
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THE ST. NICHOLAS STAMP PAGES
Conducted, by PH ILIP H. W A R D , JR.

Besides a description of new issues (illustrated) and brief articles of special interest to young stamp-collectors, 
these pages contain a list of reliable stamp-dealers. When writing to them, be sure to give your full name 
and address, and, as a reference, the name of your parent, or teacher, or employer, whose permission must first 
be obtained. It is well to mention THE ST. NICHOLAS MAGAZINE. Remember, we are always glad 
to assist you, so write to us for any information that will help you to solve your stamp problems.

BOYS AND GIRLS
ARE you interested in saving stamps? It is 

. a really fascinating pastime, and one that 
will give a lot of valuable information.

If you want to get started write one of the 
stamp dealers advertising in these pages, and he 
will be glad to send you some stamps, catalogue, 
etc.

Ready October 24th 
1928 EDITION 

SCOTT’S STANDARD 
POSTAGE STAMP CATALOGUE
This Edition is notable for many 
important price changes in many 
countries.

Order Y ou r C opy Now
Bound in Cloth $2.00
Cloth with thumb index $2.50 

Shipping wt. 3 lbs.
For sale at all dealers

M ORE THAN 1000 50% 
APPROVAL BOOKS

Tell us what countries you are interested 
in and we will send you a wonderful 
selection from our great library of 50% 
approvals

References i f  not known 
to us, please

SCO TT STAM P AND COIN CO. 
1 West 47th Street New York, N. Y.

LIBERIA SNAKE TRIANGLE
(which alone sells for 7c net) 

And two other triangles, including 
scarce Nyassa triangle, are among 
the stamps in our packet of 53 diff. 
jenuine foreign stamps for C c  

Jc. Good approvals. *J •
50 diff. Bosnia (Cat., $2.25) for 60c 

O. W. CROWDER & CO.. WmTerty Su„ Baltim ore, M d.
M Y STIC ’S “ QUEER COUN TRY”  PACKET!!

Contains scarce stamps from the following strange lands: 
San Marino, Antioquia. Congo, Cyprus, Fiji Islands, 
Iceland, Kenya Uglanda, Lebanon, Monaco, North 
Borneo, Nyassa, Port. Guinea, Siam, Sierra Leone, 
Tanganyika, Trinidad Tobago, Ubangi, Upper Volta, 
Wallis Futuna, Zanzibar. Get this wonderful packet of 
“ freak countries”  and make your friends envious! Price 
only 10c to  approval applicants!! Write TODAY. 
M ystic Stam p Co. (Dept. 3) Cam den. New York

P IK ES PEAK S P EC IA L P A C K E T
Stamps from Asia, Africa, South America, etc., etc., 
showing wild animals and scenes of interest. To approval 
applicants enclosing 5c this great packet will be sent. 
Pikes Peak Stam p Co., Colorado Springs, Colo. 
Im portant: If you act right now we will also include
free a triangle stamp, perforation gauge, and a small 
package of hinges.

100 Different Stamps Free
to applicants for our Popular Approvals. Send 2c for 
return postage.

CHRISTENSEN STAMP CO.
826 T e u to n ia  Ave. M ilw a u k ee, W is.

ij 100 Varieties Africa, Ceylon, Brazil,
I Cuba, Mexico, etc., and album.................

1000 mixed 40c. 25 different U. S. 25c 10c
_ _ _ _ _  1000 hinges 10c.

Fine Album for 3500 stamps 75c. List free.
I buy collections. Approval sheets with every order. 
C. Stegm an, 5941 C ote Brilliantc Ave., St. Louis, Mo.

A SNAP I 300 DIFFERENT FOREIGN and including*! and 
> 60 DIFFERENT D.S. STAMPS for ONLY 25c!

c p p p  with each order, our pamphlet which tells “ How 
t0 Make a Stamp Collection Properly" together 

with our price lists of albums, supplies and hundreds of 
bargains in sets, packets, etc. QUEEN C IT Y  STAMP & 
COIN CO ., R oom  32. 604 Race St., C incinnati, O.

THE STAMPS OF THE 
NETHERLANDS

THE N eth er
lands, more fa

miliarly known as 
Holland, has just 
issued a series of 
p ostage-stam p s 
showing portraits 
of the royal fam
ily. This series, 
which consists of 
but five stamps of 
low  d en om in a 
tions, brings to 
mind the fact that 
The Netherlands 
is one of the few 
countries that can 

be completed by the amateur philatelist, 
with but little expenditure involved. If 
we omit one or two of the scarcer varieties 
and disregard the perforations, the re
maining stamps are all inexpensive. 
Then too, stamps of high denomination 
are never issued by this country, so the 
face value is not a consideration of im
portance.

The first issue of stamps appeared in 
1852, and showed a portrait of William 
III who had ascended the throne three 
years before. There are three values 
to the series, 5c, 10c, and 15c, which 
remained in use for eight years. In 1864 
a second series consisting of the same 
denominations and showing a different 
portrait of the king, made its appearance. 
This issue remained in use but three years, 
when it was superseded by a series con
sisting of three additional values, 5c, 10c, 
15c, 20c, 25c, and 50c. This emmission 
also shows King William, but this time 
he is facing to the left instead of the right, 
as heretofore. The highest denomination 
was printed in gold, the first stamp that 
I recall that has appeared in this

A  NEW  STAM P FOR 
THE DUTCH COLONY 

IN SOUTH AM ERICA

MEMBERS OF THE ROYAL FAMILY 
OF HOLLAND

THE DUTCH RED 
CROSS STAMP

manufacturers 
use several per-

color. This variety 
was somewhat plen
tiful here a few 
years back, but of 
late, it has become 
difficult to pick up 
a satisfactory speci
men. These stamps 
appear with several 
different combina
tion s  of p e r fo ra 
tions, due to the 
fact that the postal 
demands had become 
more extensive, and the 
found it necessary to 
forating machines.

Later, in 1869, lower denominations 
were added to the series mainly for use 
on newspapers, and these additions con
sisted of, j£c, and lc  in both black and 
green, 1 j^c, 2c, and 2>4c. These stamps, 
instead of bearing the usual portrait of 
the king, showed a coat of arms of the 
kingdom.

_______ In 1872, a further
issue was placed on 
sale, showing a similar 
but smaller portrait 
of the king, and with 
this series two new 
values appeared for 
the first time: a 12J^c 
and a 2 gulden 50c, 
for use on heavier 
mail. The lower de
nominations previ
ously issued were 
continued in use and 
were not replaced un

til 1876, when thelower values werechanged, 
the coatof arms beingreplaced by figures of 
value. These stamps were used until the 
death of the king in 1890, although in 1888, 
threeadditional denominations wereplaced 
on sale to meet special postal rates— 'I'/ic, 
22j4c, and 1 gulden.

William III died in 1890, in his seventy- 
third year, and was succeeded by his 
daughter Wilhelmina, under the regency 
of Queen Emma, a former Princess of 
Walbeck-Pyrmont. Queen Emma was 
the second wife of William III, his first 
wife and two sons having died previously.

A few months after the ascension of the 
young ten-year-old queen to the throne, 
a new issue of postage-stamps bearing her 
portrait appeared, and in addition to the 
previous denominations, a 5 gulden va
riety was added to the series. This issue 
remained in general use until the young 
queen became eighteen years of age and 
assumed the reins of the government. 
This occasion was honored by the issuing 
of a special coronation series, showing 
the eighteen-year-old queen with crown. 
The higher denominations were some
what larger than the lower. The demand 
for a larger denomination made necessary 
the issuing of a 10 gulden stamp in 1905. 
This corresponds to a four dollar stamp 
in this country, as a gulden is valued at 
approximately forty cents.

A PORTRAIT OF 
QUEEN WILHEL

MINA
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F R F F  100 ALL DIFFERENTr  stamps to applicants for
Universal Approvals. Postage 2c. 
BADGER STAMP CO., Milwaukee, Wis.

100 V A R IE T IE S  10c
Contains stam ps from  all parts o f  the world. Our 
60% dis. non-duplicating approval sheets sent with 
every order.

COVERT STAMP COMPANY 
N712 E. & B. Bldg. Rochester, New York

200 DIFFERENT STAMPS 10c
Includes stamps from Malay, Gaboon, Algeria,^ Niger 
Territory, Kenya Colony, Oubangui, Soudan, Guinea, 
Mozambique, Congo, Gold Coast, etc., sent to approval 
applicants only for 10c (U. S. stamps). 2c stamp mails 
letter to England. Llghtbowns Stam p C o., Osborne 
Road, Southsea, England.
F R F F  Hungary Charity Nos. 565 to 567 and a surprise 
r  packet to those requesting m y .l, 2, and 3c
approvals and my 50% discount and better. Charles W. 
Schm idt, P. O. Box 4832, Frankford Sta., Phila., Pa.

B O R N EO  our Packet of 5 5 different. 4c
M onum ental Co., 3704 Overlook Ave., Balto, Md.

varieties Iceland 20 cents. 
Cham bers Stam p C o., 111-G Nassau St., New York

* diff. 75c; 500, 25c; 300, 15c; 2000, $2.75; 3000, 
$8.75 ; 100 U. S. 25c. M ichael, 4444b, C lifton , Chicago

In 1907, The Netherlands for the first 
time honored, by means of its postage- 
stamps, some one not of the reigning 
family. A series of three stamps was issued 
to commemorate the three-hundredth 
anniversary of the famous naval activities 
of Admiral de Ruyter. These stamps did 
not replace the regular series, but were 
used concurrently with them.

The year 1913 was the hundredth 
anniversary of the ruling of The Nether
lands by the House of Orange-Nassau,

fcifT ir i m  ■ tot i  *■■<> a t  a b i li ty  m
COMMEMORATING THE TW ENTY- 
FIFTH ANNIVERSARY OF CUBAN 

INDEPENDENCE.

200 Different Genuine Foreign Stamps, Zanzibar; 
Album, 12c.
Liberty Stamp C o., 3974 Arsenal, St. Louis, Mo.

IT'D 1717 20 GOOD STAMPS including GOLD COAST. 
A  I v L r i 2 NEWFOUNDLAND. All free with trial 
Bargain Approvals. F. E. THORP. Norwich, N. Y.

1000 Foreign Unused Stamps 50c
1000 foreign used stamps 35c. William II. Schmoll, 242 
Oak St., Cincinnati, Ohio.

TTT7 f  Special Illustrated Bargain List and premium 
r  I v L L  • cataloging. 40c, for names of two collecting 
friends. Penna. Stamp Co,, Greensburg, Pa.

DANZIG STAMPS FREE— Interesting set from Small 
State of Danzig with Catalog of Albums and Big Price Lists, 
free for 2c postage. M idland Stam p Co., Toronto, Can.

FOREIGN STAMPS —  Magnicarocious Packet, Beau
ties, Distant Lands (many richly colored unusual designs), 
2c postage. Gray Stam p C o., Toronto, Can.

1 A A A  MIXED FOREIGN STAMPS1UUU Phil. Lundsted, Cape Cottage, Maine.

DANDY PACK for name address 2 collectors 2c, with 
50% app's. U .T . K. Stamp Co., Arcade, Utica, N. Y.

500 DIFFERENT STAMPS—$.40; 1000. $.80; 2000, $3.50; 
3000, $10. Fred Onken, 630 79th St., Brooklyn, N. Y.

105 Stamps, China, Egypt, etc., 2c. Album (500 pictures) 
3c. Guide 10c. A . B u l l a r d  & Co., Sta. A, Boston, Mass.

r n r r  101 Diff. Peachy Postage stamps. Postage 
r  A L L  2c. Johnson Stam p C o., Jam estow n, N. Y.

ICELAND. 25 DIFFERENT, 25 CENTS 
T . H. Ames, Bradley Beach, N. J.

and a jubilee series of unusual design 
appeared, showing the portraits of the 
three Williams, together with Queen 
Wilhelmina. This series remained in use 
but a short time, and several of the stamps 
are somewhat scarce.

From 1914 on, numerous varieties have 
appeared, mostly showing a portrait of 
the queen, facing the left. Several 
surcharged issues were made in order that 
the older, and uncalled-for varieties, 
could be used at the new rates. A series 
of eleven stamps, commemorating the 
twenty-fifth anniversary of the reign of 
Queen Wilhelmina, made its appearance 
in Amsterdam in 1923. Several of the 
denominations show the queen seated on 
the throne, while others show a profile 
portrait.

Holland is the first and only country 
that has issued a series of marine-insur
ance stamps. Beginning with 1923, and 
each year following, a special series of 
stamps has been issued for charitable 
purposes. A wonderful lot of postage-due 
stamps rounds out the collection. If type 
varieties are disregarded, and most col
lectors go in for the main varieties only, 
these are not difficult to get together.

I°i rsl!  Earn Christmas Money
Write for 50 Sets St. Nicholas Christmas Seals. Sell for 
10c a set. When sold send us $3.00 and keep $2.00. 
No W ork --J u st Fun.
St. Nicholas Seal Co., Dept. 46S.N.M., Brooklyn, N. Y.

T W E N T Y - F O U R  
H A N D  C O L O R

CHRISTMAS GREETING CARDS ’ 1.00
An amazing offer! Designs in relief printing (almost 
exactly like engraving) and specially adapted for 
coloring. Outfit includes 24 Cards and Envelopes, 
Paint Brush, and six colors, with instructions. Cards 
can easily be sold for 25c each. Pleasant, fascinating 
and profitable. Send your Order TODAY!
RECORD ART PRINT, Dept. G , L ltitz, Pa.

M  B P  B P  M B ^ ^  ■ ■  automobile and airplane^ B  W  B  M ■  wires, electrical wires.M S #  ■  ■  M  ■  ■  subm arine cables.
H  J B  B  M  H  _^B H a  bridge-building cables,
H l P V  ■  M S  wire rope, telegraphM f M #  ■  V m  ■  »  and telephone wire, ra-
V T  I  11  I  j ussfessiigaV  B  A  end all different kinds
w  w  of shapes of wire, sheet

wire, piano .wire, pipe-organ wire, wire hoops, barbed wire, woven 
wire fences', wire gates, wire fence posts, trolley wire and rail bonds, 
poultry netting, wire springs, concrete reinforcing wire mesh, nails staples, tacks, spikes, bale ties, steel wire strips, wire-rope aerial 
tramways. Illustrated story of bow steel and wire is made, also illustrated books describing uses of all the above wires sent free,
AMERICAN STEEL & WIRE COMPANY • Chicago

|f!
k

I f l  BIG WEEKLY 
1 U  MAGAZINES ,

M ost unusual offerT Ten weekly issues o f America's 
liveliest illustrated magazine for 10c. Highest quality 
fiction; unusual articles; sparkling wit and humor; 
special departments for every member of the family. 
Send your name, address 8nd 10 cents without delay. 
The Pathfinder, Dept* C-232 Washington,D.C.

NEW ISSUES
T he N etherlands has placed on sale a 
series of five stamps, 2c in red, showing a 
portrait of William III, former king; 3c 
in green, Queen Emma, consort and 
mother of the present queen; 5c in indigo, 
with portrait of Prince Henry of Mecklen
burg, husband of Queen Wilhelmina, 
whom she married in 1901; 7c ultrama
rine, with portrait of Queen Wilhelmina; 
and a 15c in red and blue, showing a red 
cross with doves of peace.

These were issued to commemorate 
the sixtieth anniversary of the establish
ment of the Red Cross, and are sold at a 
premium, the extra amount going to this 
society. The 5c was issued previous to 
the other denominations, to raise funds for 
the victims of a recent cyclone.

Suriname, the Dutch Colony in South 
America, gives to the philatelic world a 
new series of postage-stamps, showing a 
front-face portrait of Queen Wilhelmina.

C u b a  has issued a 25c rectangular 
v a rie ty  in violet, com m em orating the  
tw en ty-fifth  anniversary of the establish
m ent of C uban  independence. W ithin  
the center, we find the coat of arms, w ith  
allegorical fem ale figures on either side,

depicting peace and progress. The dates 
1902-1927, are shown in the upper cor
ners.

Canada—Five new stamps, commemo
rating the Diamond Jubilee of the Con
federation, have made their appearance. 
A le  orange showing a portrait of Mac
Donald, 2c green picturing the assembled 
fathers of the Confederation, 3c red 
view of the Parliament buildings, 5c 
purple portrait of Laurier, 12c blue, 
map of Canada, and 20c red-orange, 
showing the five stages of mail trans
portation: railroad, dog-team, air-mail, 
horses, and steamer.

United States—Two new 2-cent stamps 
were issued on August 3, one commemo
rating the Burgoyne campaign, and the 
other the Battle of Bennington, as well 
as the Vermont Sesquicentennial. Both 
stamps are printed in red. The former 
shows the surrender of Burgoyne, while 
the latter shows a White Mountain boy 
with a coon-skin cap.

THE WHITE KING 
OF THE ARABS
(Continued from page £57)

his seat and rushed away a few 
moments before. The only part of 
his machine that was not destroyed 
was the Lewis machine-gun. Within 
half an hour Junor had transferred it 
to a Ford truck and was tearing 
around outside of Deraah shooting 
at the Turks with tracer bullets.

The air battle was scarcely over 
when Lawrence was on his way to 
join a detachment he had sent to cut 
the main telegraph-line between 
Palestine and Syria. This was tre
mendously important. If the at
tempt succeeded, it would break 
the one line of communication be
tween the Turkish armies and their 
base. It succeeded all right. Law
rence marched along the railroad 
toward Palestine, right in the heart 
of the enemy country.

Lawrence’s army of Arabs was 
hanging around Deraah, trying to 
take the city. The Turks were 
becoming greatly alarmed for the 
city was important as the center of 
railway communication. They sim
ply had to hold it! And, besides, 
they thought that Lawrence’s army 
was beginning what was to be Allen- 
by ’s big push up the Jordan Valley. 
They concentrated the main body 
of their soldiers in that section, to 
hold Deraah and block the supposed 
advance. That weakened the other 
parts of their line. Allenby’s real 
advance was at the extreme opposite 
end!

Instead of sending his right wing 
up the Jordan, all of his attacking 
forces were concentrated on his left 
wing, away over by the Mediter
ranean Sea. When the big smash 
came, the British went over the top
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along the section near the seaport of 
Jaffa. They easily broke through 
the thin screen of Turks, and, once 
they were through, there were no 
enemy forces in the rear of the line 
to stop them.

So swift and unexpected was the 
advance, that Allenby’s men were in 
important towns far back of the line 
before the Turkish commanders ever 
dreamed of it. When the important 
railway junction at Afuleh was cap
tured with its huge depots for stores, 
the Turkish motor-trucks kept rum
bling into the town, never knowing 
that it was in the hands of the British. 
They came in a steady stream, draw
ing up to the supply station, while 
a British officer stood and directed 
them as if he were some very polite 
German traffic cop:

“ This way, please,”  he called to 
the drivers, one after another, and 
the trucks pulled over to the places 
where he directed them, and only 
then did they learn they had run 
straight into the enemy’s hands.

Six hours after Allenby’s men were 
in Afuleh, a German airplane came 
flying over and landed. Two men 
got out and walked over to head
quarters to report. They were bring
ing orders from Von Hindenburg to 
Liman von Sanders, the German 
commander of the Turks. It was 
only when they saw British uniforms 
at headquarters that they guessed 
what had happened.

During this time Lawrence and his 
Arabs were still in front of Deraah. 
The young English scholar was raid
ing far and wide, blowing up sections 
of railroad. This made it hard for. 
the Turks to move their soldiers; 
meanwhile Allenby’s army kept ham
mering from the south. Lawrence’s 
job now was to keep the Turks busy 
in his section, and do what he could 
to stop their retreat when Allenby 
came swinging up.

The Turks had nine airplanes near 
Deraah, and they were playing the 
very dickens against the young 
archaeologist’s Arabs, for day after 
day they flew out and dropped bombs 
on the Bedouins. Lawrence got a 
machine and flew over to Allenby 
asking him to send several fighting 
planes to drive off the Germans, 
so Allenby gave him three Bristol 
fighters. One of the pilots was a 
Captain Ross Smith, who later was 
to become famous for being the first 
man ever to fly from England to 
Australia. The Bristol fighters were

('Continued from page 937)

better machines than those the Turks 
had, and soon put a stop to the 
German aviators’ habit of bombing 
the Arabs.

One morning, while Lawrence and 
his aviators were having breakfast 
together, a Turkish plane came over. 
One of the British pilots immediately 
jumped into his plane and took off 
from the level field of sand. Up he 
went after the enemy, and the 
Turkish plane tried to get away, but 
the Bristol fighter was much faster, 
caught up and pumped machine-gun 
bullets in a steady stream till the 
enemy fell in flames. The English 
aviator then returned and finished 
his porridge, which had been kept hot 
for him. He had started to eat his 
marmalade, when another enemy 
war-bird appeared. The same Brit
ish pilot went up after him, but this 
time the Turk was too cunning. He 
made away at once.

The Turks in Deraah still held the 
town, and Lawrence decided to force 
them out of it by throwing his army 
of Arabs across the line between 
Deraah and Damascus. That was 
the way by which the Turks would 
have to retreat, for seeing they were 
in danger of being surrounded, they’d 
have to clear out as fast as they could. 
At the head of his camel corps he 
made a swift march and swept down 
on the railroad between Deraah and 
Damascus. This was a point where 
he had blown up the line on one of his 
previous raids, but the Turks worked 
furiously and had repaired it. The 
railroad had been opened for trains 
just on the previous day, and Law
rence now planted a huge crop of 
“ tulips,”  blowing up ties and tracks 
once again, and making a thorough 
job of it. Six complete trains were 
pent up in Deraah. The Turks, 
feeling that their line of retreat was 
threatened by the camel corps, im
mediately marched out of Deraah to 
fight their way through, while Law
rence and his Arabs were scouting the 
country, picking up what Turks they 
could.

An airplane dropped him a message 
saying it had sighted two columns of 
Turks. One, six thousand strong, 
was coming from Deraah— it was the 
force that was retreating from that 
town— the other was of two thousand 
men approaching from another direc
tion. Lawrence decided the latter 
was about his size. He sent an order 
for his forces of Arab foot-soldiers to 
hurry up, and had his horsemen hang

around the flanks of the Turkish 
column to annoy it.

That day the Arabs entered Deraah.
The whole force of Turks was now 

in flight before Allenby’s advancing 
columns. The regiments that had 
gone through over at Jaffa on the 
Mediterranean continued their rapid 
advance and threatened to round up 
the enemy’s armies. Lawrence and 
his Arabs were along the line of the 
retreating fugitives. They kept strik
ing, always, falling upon every de
tachment not too large for their 
strength, cutting off supplies and 
harassing the retreat in every way. 
Lawrence led his force to the out
skirts of Damascus. The city was a 
sea of flame, and explosions sounded 
everywhere for the Turks were clear
ing out and burning their stores.

At sunset Lawrence, in the Rolls 
Royce which had served him so well 
in his fighting, drove into Damascus. 
Allenby’s troops had not yet come up 
and the twenty-nine-year-old scholar, 
who was the commander-in-chief of 
the greatest army that had been 
raised in Arabia for five hundred 
years, was master of the ancient 
Arabian capital. The entire popula
tion lined the streets to look at the 
slight young man dressed in the 
garb of a Prince of Mecca. Knowing 
they were at last freed from the 
Turkish yoke, they shouted his 
name and Emir Feisal’s in a joyous 
chorus. For ten miles along the 
streets of the oldest city in the world, 
the crowds gave the boyish-looking 
Englishman one of the greatest ova
tions any mortal has ever received.

With the capture of Damascus, the 
Arab war came to an end. In a few 
more days the Turks threw down their 
arms and asked for peace. Lawrence 
stayed in Damascus long enough to 
organize a temporary government for 
Emir Feisal who afterwards was 
made King of Syria. Then he mod
estly withdrew and went home to 
England, declining all honors that 
were heaped upon him such as the 
Victoria Cross, a commission as a 
general, and even knighthood.

He was now nearly thirty years of 
age, having been only twenty-six 
when the war began. But in this 
time he had raised an army, driven 
the Turks from Arabia, assisted 
Allenby in freeing Palestine and 
Syria, and had helped make two 
kings and one sultan— surely an 
achievement unequaled in all modern 
history!

This concludes the story of the “ revolt in the desert.”  As a sequel, we shall print, in the October number, a brief article by Mr. Thomas,
“ Lawrence Still a Man of Mystery." E d it o r .



BOOKS
to speed the rainy days and quiet hours o f your hoys and girls 
at home. Selected hooks fo r  young people, bearing the Century 
im print and chosen because o f  their good story structure, the veri
similitude o f their scenes, and the vitality o f their characters.

THE SILENT FIVE
COIN AND CROSSBONES by T. Morris Longstretli

T w o piratical seacoust yarns, involving bad men, sailors and 
the boys of a Maine summer camp. The stories are o f the 
same characters, but either book may be read and enjoyed 
separately. Jllus. $1.75 each

JACK BALLISTER’S FORTUNE by Howard Pyle 
A slashing, dashing tale of pirates, gold, and life in the old 
Virginia plantations, written and illustrated by the great color 
artist and interpreter o f the historical American spirit. $2.00

THE INDIAN CANOE by Russell D. Smith
A narrative of the hunting experiences o f a group of men in the 
deep Maine woods with many dramatic episodes and anxious 
moments. * Jllus. $1.75

THE RED DIAMOND by Samuel Scoville, Jr.
A treasure quest to far-away Amboyna. A story of gallant deeds, 
sacrifice and a final amazing discovery. Illus. $1.75
Send for list of other Scoville books.

TIMBER TREASURE by Frank Lillie Pollock
A story of character interest, action and mystery, in the vast 
primeval northern woods. Ulus. $1.75

DRIFTWOOD by Raymond S. Spear
A  Mississippi flood and the experiences of three boys carried 
away in a shanty boat. Illus. $2.00

PIANO, THE MORO JUNGLE BOY
by Florence Partello Stuart

Stirring deeds of daring in Borneo and the lower Philippine 
Islands. Ulus. $1.75

WORKING MY WAY AROUND THE WORLD
by Harry A . Franck

Without money, weapons or baggage, the author girdled the 
globe, walking much of the way. The famous Prince of Vaga
bonds’ first great adventure. Ulus. $2.00

TRAIL’S END by Beth B. Gilchrist
Adventures during a winter vacation at a camp in the moun
tains of Vermont. Ulus. $1.75

THE HILL OF ADVENTURE by Adair Aldon
Exciting experiences of two Eastern girls in the Rocky M oun
tains. Ulus. $1.75

BELOVED ACRES by John H. Hamlin
About a California ranch which is rescued from abandonment 
by the daughter of the family. There are plenty of boys —  
jolly, active, college boys —  in the book. Ulus. $1.75

BLUEBONNET BEND by Augusta IIuiell Seaman
An absorbing and stimulating story bjr an author who has 
twelve other excellent mystery tales for young people to her 
credit. Send for list. Ulus. $1.75

TREASURE MOUNTAIN by Edna Turpin
A  rapidly moving tale of a camping party in Virginia and their
contacts with the mountain whites. Ulus. $1.75

GOLDEN EAGLE by Allen French
A stirring adventure story of the New England coast by an 
author who is known for this type of story. Ulus. $1.75

THE BOOK OF THE OCEAN by Ernest Ingersoll
A  wonder book of the ocean, its origin and history, animal and 
plant life, icebergs and dangers, and what men do on and under 
the sea. Ulus. $2.50

DOG HEROES OF MANY LANDS
by Sarah Noble Ives

True tales from many sources of mankind’s most devoted and 
loyal animal friend. Illus. $1.75

WILDERNESS HONEY by Frank Lillie Pollock 
Fourteen miles back from the railroad and over a rocky trail, 
some young people find many unguessed adventures.

Ulus. $1.75
WHISTLING JIMPS by Edna Turpin

A story of the Virginia mountains, and of a boy who was the 
intimate friend of animals. Ulus. $1.75

BROTHER ESKIMO by Alan Sullivan
In which tw o Eskimo boys are carried away on an ice floe to 
regions of strange people and animals. Ulus. $1.75

CAMP JOLLY by Frances Little
Two men, three boys and a dog, and their adventures in the 
Colorado Canyon. Ulus. $1.75

THE CRUISE OF THE DAZZLER by Jack London
The name of the author is sufficient indication that here is a 
splendid sea story. Illus. $1.75

HERE, TRICKS, HERE! by Lebbeus H. Mitchell 
The story of a dog who could perform, of his lovable master, 
and their adventures. Illus. $1.75

THE BASCOM CHEST by Alfred F. Loomis
A Maine coast mystery story, bright, lively, suspenseful and 
extremely well written. Illus. $1.75

SPANIARD’S CAVE by Ralph Henry Barbour
A swift and delightful story for boys, by  an author whose pre
eminence has been well established. Ulus. $1.75
Send for complete list of Barbour books.

THE MYSTERY OF THE SEA-LARK
by Ralph Henry Barbour and II . P. Holt

A rattling, smacking, salt-water yarn. Ulus. $1.75
THE BOYS OF RINCON RANCH by II. S. Canfield 

All the thrills of ranch life experienced during a summer 
vacation. Illus. $1.75

MOUNTAIN CLIMBING by Francis A . Collins 
True recitals of romantic conquests of high peaks in all parts 
of the world. Ulus. $2.00

ON THE SIDE LINES by A . M ay lloladay
A college story, as breezy and colorful as the West from which
it comes. Ulus. $1.75

THE LOST FLAMINGOS by George Innes Hartley
One of the author's three splendid naturalist-adventure talcs. 
He was with \\ illiarn Beebe in the tropics and writes familiarly 
of its wild life. Ulus. $1.75

RED EAGLE ISLAND by Kenneth Payson Kempton
A husky sea story with much action and a well-developed plot.

Ulus. $1.75
CLEARPORT BO YS by Joseph B. A mes

Adventures of a likable group o f boys. Most of the action 
takes place in a Scout camp in the mountains. Illus. $1.75 
Six other juvenile adventure tales by the same author.

THE FOREST CASTAWAYS by Frederick 0 . Bartlett
Mystery and courageous exploits in the northern Maine woods.

Illus. $1.75
AT THE SIGN OF TWO HEROES by Adair Aldon 

Three brave lads and some bold smugglers on the shores of 
Lake Champlain. Illus. $1.75

PRAIRIE TREASURE by Charles A . Hoyt
A red-blooded frontier story, of the life of the settlers of 
Dakota, built on the pioneer experiences of the author.

Ulus. $1.75

Send for “ Selected  C entury  B ooks for  B oys and  
G irls ,”  an illustrated booklet, describing a great variety of 
the finest sort of reading for young people from two to tivo 
and twenty. Let it serve as a guide to your children's reading.

THE CENTURY CO. * Publishers of Enduring Books
353 Fourth Avenue, New York City
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CASH PRIZES

PO,stum’s
510,000

p rize contest

HERE is a wonderful chance to win a prize that will 
go a long way toward giving you a college educa

tion. What couldn’t you do with a thousand dollars!
One subject especially will appeal to you— “ Why I 

think Instant Postum made with milk is the best hot 
drink for boys and girls.”  N o end to the things you can 
write on this subject! Here is a drink made from whole 
wheat and bran, plus the body-building nourishment of 
milk! A  hot drink prepared instantly in the cup._ A  drink 
whose fine flavor wins immediate liking. A  drink any
one can enjoy, any meal of the day, with only the best 
effects! M y, what a letter you will be able to write! And 
your letter may win $1,000!

Tw o other groups of prizes. $1,000 prizes! $500 prizes! 
Hundreds of prizes for letters on “ How I make Postum—  
and why I like it best made my way.”

Many girls have enjoyed experimenting in making 
Postum. Some have found they prefer Postum Cereal, 
made by boiling. Others like Instant Postum, prepared 
instantly in the cup. Some like Postum strong, others 
weak, still others “ medium.”  Tell us how you make 
Postum— and why you like it best made your way! Win 
a prize with your letter!

Your mother or father will probably want to try for 
the third group of prizes, for letters about “ What the 
30-day test of Postum has done for me.”  Thousands have 
used Postum, in place of caffein beverages, for thirty 
days, and then have kept right on using it because of 
results! Whether your mother and father have used 
Postum for twenty years or are only beginners, tell them 
to write us their experience with Postum. Big prizes for 
the best letters!

$10,000 in prize money waiting to be won! Start prepar
ing your entries now!

THE JUDGES
U. S. Senator Royal S. Copeland, M . D., former Health Commissioner 
o f New York City; Alice Bradley, Food Editor, Woman’s Home Com
panion; Sarah Field Splint, Home Economics Editor, McCall’ s Magazine.

_______________e 1 9 2 7 ,  P .  C o . ,  I n c .

‘Postum  i s  o n e  o f  t h e  P o s t  H e a l t h  P r o d u c t s ,  w h i c h  in c l u d e  a l s o  G r a p e - N u t s ,  P o s t  
T o a s t i e s ,  P o s t ’ s  B r a n  F l a k e s ,  a n d  - P o s t ’ s  B r a n  C h o c o l a t e .  Y o u r  g r o c e r  s e l ls  P o s t u m  in  
t w o  f o r m s — I n s t a n t  P o s t u m ,  m a d e  i n s t a n t l y  i n  t h e  c u p ,  a n d  P o s t u m  C e r e a l ,  t h e  k in d  
y o u  b o i l .  I f  y o u  a r e  n o t  o n e  o f  t h e  m i l l i o n s  w h o  n o w  p u r c h a s e  P o s t u m ,  y o u  m a y  o b t a i n  
a s a m p l e  o f  e i t h e r  I n s t a n t  P o s t u m  o r  P o s t u m  C e r e a l  b y  a d d r e s s i n g  t h e  m a  n u fa c t u r e r .

Subjects and Prizes
1. “ Why I think Instant Postum made with milk is the 

best hot drink for boys and girls.’ ’
2. “ How I make Postum— and why it like it best made 

my way.”
3 .  “ What the 30-day test of Postum has done for me.”

(Letters on  any subject not to  exceed 300 words ir  length)

For the best letters on each subject: First prize, $1000; 
second, $500; third, $250; fourth, 3 prizes of $100 each; 
fifth, 4 prizes of $50 each; sixth, 5 prizes of $25 each; 
seventh, 10 prizes of $15 each; eighth, 25 prizes of $10 
each; ninth, 35 prizes of $5 each; tenth, 35 prizes of $3 
each-; eleventh, 68 prizes of $2 each; twelfth, 146 prizes 
of $1 each for first and third subjects, 145 prizes of 
$1 each for second subject.

RULES
J You may write on any one or all o f the subjects and 

submit as many entries as you care to.
2 Write the subject at the top o f the first page of ea.ch 

manuscript you submit.
3 Write plainly on one side of the paper only. Neatness 

counts.
4  Write your name and address on each manuscript.
£  In case of ties, each tying contestant will be awarded 

the full amount of each prize tied for.
5  Contestants agree to accept the decisions of the 

judges as final.
7 No communications will be acknowledged, and no 

manuscripts will be returned.
3  Employes o f the Postum Company, Inc., are not 

eligible.
9 Address envelopes to “ P O. Box 574— Q, Battle 

Creek, Michigan.”
10 Manuscripts must be received before 5 p.m. De

cember 31, 1927.
(Prizes will be awarded, and the names and addresses 
of prize winners announced as early as possible i:i 
1928.)


